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SENATE. 
WEDNESDAY, J·une . ~'l, 1917. 

The Chapl-ain. Rev. Forrest J. Prettyman, D. D., offered the 
follo\ving prayer : . 

Almighty God, we begin the labors of this day with the men
tion of Thy name, sending our prayers to Thee for guidance and 
for direction. Give us the atmosphere of devotion to Thy cause 
in the labors of this day. May we feel the ever-increasing 
weight of responsibility, a responsibility so great that all per
sonal interest must fade away into insignificance. Grant that 
we mpy feel that we may perform the duties of the day only as 
we draw strength and inspiration and wisdom and guidance 
from Thee. So do Thou use us against the blind forces of the 
worl<l for the promotion of Thy kingdom among men. For 
Christ's sake. Amen. 

The Secretary proceeded to read the .Journal of yesterday's 
proceedings, when, on request of Mr. THoMAs and by unanimous 
consent, the further reading was dispensed with and the .Journal 
was approved. 

FINDINGS OF THE COlJRT OF CLAIMS. 

The VICE PRESIDENT laid before the Senate a communica
tion from the chief clerk of the Court of Claims, transmitting 
a certified copy of the findings of fact filed by the court in the 
cause of Clotilda Freund v. The United States, which cause was 
refetTed to the Court of Claims by the Committee on Claims of 
the United States Senate under the act of March 2, 1883, known 
as the Bowman Act ( S. Doc. No. 51), :which, with the ac
companying paper, was referred to the Committee on Claims and 
ordered to be printed. 

He also laid before the Senate communications from the chief 
clerk of the Court of Qlaims, transmitting certified copies of the 
findings of fact and conclusions filed by the Court of Claims in 
the following causes: 

The cause of .J. C. Washington, administrator of Robert H. 
Love, deceased, v. The United· States (S. Doc. N'o. 53); and 

The cause of William Flannery v. The United States (S. Doc. 
No. 52). 

The foregoing findings were, with the accompanying papers, 
referred to the Committee on Claims and ordered to be printed. 

The VICE PRESID~TT laid before the Senate a communica
tion from the chief clerk of the Court of Claims, transmitting 
a list of causes dismissed by the court, which were referred to 
the Court of Claims by a re olution of the United States Senate 
under the act of March 3, 1887, known as the Tucker Act (S. Doc. 
No. 54), which, with the accompanying papers, was refE!rred to 
the Committee on Qlaims and ordered to be printell. 

MESSAGE FROM THE HOUSE. 

A message from the House of Representatives, by G. F. Turner, 
one of its clerks, announcec~ that the House !lad passed a bill 
(H. R. 4285) making appropriations for the construction, re
pair, and preservation of certain public works on rivers and 
harbors, and for other purposes, in which it requested the con
currence of the Senate. 

PETITIONS AND MEMORIALS. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The Chnir lays before the Senate 
a telegram, which will be incorporated in the REOORD. 

The telegram is as follows : 
COLUMBUSJ 0HIOJ June 25J 1917, 

The PBESIDE:"iT OF THE UNLTED STATES 8ENATE, 
Washington~ D. 0.: 

The committee on temperance of the Presybterlan Synod of Ohio, 
officially representing a constituency of half a million people, ask your 
honorable body to adopt complete prohibition as a war measure , and 
tbat this resolution be printed in the CONGRESSIONAL RECORD. 

JOHN ORR, ISIAH REVENNAUGH, 
THOMAS TURNBULL, CLARENCE G. MILLER, 
C. B. PHILLIPS, D. A. KEAR. ·s, 
ROBERT HU:\fPHREYS, PRESTOY U. S. BARTZ, 
D. F. WILLIAMS, flecretat·g. 
J. s. LAW'l'HER, 
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ThE.' VICE PRESIDENT presented petitions of the Central 
Federated Union of Greater New York; of the Farmers' Feed 
Co., of New York; and of J. D. Simons, of Columbus, Ohio; 
praying for national prohibition as a war measure, which were 
ordered to lie on the table. 

1\lr. BECKHAM. I present a telegram from Col. E. H. Tay
lor, jr., of Frankfort, Ky., relative to the prohibition section 
of the food bill. I ask that the telegram be printed in the 
RECORD. 

There being no objection, the telegram was ordered to be 
printed in the RECORD~ as follows : 

Senator J. C. W. BECKHAM, 
Washington, D. 0.: 

CHICAGO, ILL., Jttne 26~ 1917, 

Ther~ appears in the Examiner this morning the following : " The 
food bill ean not be advanced until the extreme· prohibitionists aro 
brought over to tolerance. Back of the food bill th~ revenue bill is 
blocked." l have accepted the sacrifice of my interest. I pray the 
Senate of this great country will not be bluffed by 11. pr()-German 
interest to accept its dictation. That the majority of this interest is 
pro-German I am sincerely convinced. Its success perpetuates the 
American raloon. the chiefest instrument of beer distribution ; and 
the saloon, open by authority or without authority, will be the instru~ 
ment of distributing all kinds of drinks. Germany would construe. 
and construe correctly, the dominance of the beer interest ovl:'r thu 
Senate as dominance of pro-German sentiment and of Germans in thl.ll 
country. I beg your consideration of these crude suggestions. The 
German interests have massed their columns to carry the Senate by 
assault. They will leave no stone unturned.. 

E. R. TAYLOR, Jr., 
Frun1cfort, Ky. 

1\Ir. FLETCHER presented n petition of sundry citizens of 
Lake Como, Fla., praying for national prohibition as a war 
measure, which was ordered to lie on the table. 

Ur. TILLMA."N' presented petitions of .J. H. 'Vest, of New
berry ; -of the Woman's l\lissionary Society of Williamston ; of 
the Rehol)oth Missionary Society, of Greenwood County; of the 
Woman's Missionary Society of Verdery; and of Otis Brab
ham, of Allendale, all in the State of South Carolina, praying 
for n-ational prohibition as a war measure, which were ordered 
to lie on the table. 

1\Ir. TILLMAN. I present several letters, received from citi
zens of my State, relative to national prohibition, which I ask 
may be printed in the RECORD. 

There being no objection, the communications were ordered to 
be printed in the R:Econn, as follows : 

Hon. B. R. TILLMAN, 
Washington, D. 0. 

COMMITTEE ON EDUCATION, 
HOUSEl OF REPRESEXTATIVES, 

Swansea, B. 0., June 21~ 1911. 

1\fy DEAR SENATOR: With thousands of your friend.s and constitufflts 
1n South Cru.·ollna, I am deeply interested in national prohibition, and I 
am writing to beg and urge you to do ali -in your power to bring about 
this end. · 

I believe you can and will do a world of good in the fight that is 
going to be made to secure this measure, and !~rust your health will 
allow you to do so. 

Yours, very truly, S. E. SlllTH. 

BETHEL METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH SOUTH, 

Hon. B. R. TTLLMAY, , 
Washingt01~, D. 0. 

Ghestet·, S. 0., June 20, 1911. 

:rtfy DEAn SENATOR TILLMAN: It wc.uld give me great personal satis
faction for you to give t.he weight of your influence to the bill in the 
Senate looking to national prohibition. of the liquor traffic during the 
period of the war. I think also that you would thus truly represent the 
preponderance of the sentiment in South Carolina. 

I regret to learn of your recent indisposition, and sincerely hope you 
are much improved. 

Yours, very truly, · C. C. HERBERT. 

Hon. B. R. TILLMAN, 
Washington, D. 0. 

CA"RTERSVILLE GRADED SCHOOL, 
Hickory Grove, 8. O.J June ~§7 1IJ1"1. 

MY DEAR SIR: Feeling that you are desirous at all times to have the 
expression of your voters on any subject before Congress, I am writing 
you this letter to ask you tt> do all you can to pass the pending prohibi
tion bill. I have talked a great deal about this subjeet among the voters 

t. ln. this community,. an.d the consensus of opinion is for total prohibition. 
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It seems to me that now is the. opportune moll?-ent to pass this very im-1 hibition in the interest of food conservat· · '"'hiCll was OI'.dered portant measure, an<'! I trust that the Senate Will pass It. . lOll, •• -
. I have. noticed with regret that you had to undergo an operation at to he on the table. 
the hospital, uut I am glall that yo~ did so well in the oper~tion. · I 1\fr. GRONNA presented petitions of sundry citizens of Me· 
~~~~~ce;~J~~a~a;~u c~it~~ezbl~ef~~~~~vl0u';r ~~~~a~:r~a~t:ar~n ~vr~! Ke~zie Conn~, Oakes, and Verona, all in the State of North 

, future. I am1 Dakota, prayrng for the repeal of the conscription law, which 
Very smc.ercly, yours, F. T. McGrLL. were referred to the Committee on Military Affairs. 

1\Iu. GALLINGER presente· a petition of l\lount Belknap l\Ir. GRONNA. I ask unanimous consent to have certain tele· 
Grange, Patrons of Husbandry, of Gilford, N. H., praying for grams with reference to the food biU printed in the .RECORD 
the establi hment of minimum and maximum prices for food, and a~? a letter from l\Ir. H. L. Bolley, of the Agricultural Col· 
which was ordered to lie on the table. lege ot North ?akota, with reference to a plant-disease sm·vey 

l\Ir. JONES of Washington presented a petition of sundry of seed and OIL 
dtizens of Outlook, Wash., praying for national prohibition as There being no objection, . the matter referred to was ordered 
a \Yar measure, which was ordered to lie on the table. to be printed in the RECORD, as follows: 

He also presented petitions of sundry citizens of the State .MICHIGAN, N. DAK., June 23, 1917. 
f 'TT l . t . f th • • f b · lion. A. :J. GROXNA, o · •v as nng on, praymg or e rms1ng o war revenue Y 1n- Senate Office Building, Washington, D. c.: 

O
crJieaFsi.endanicnec.ome taxes, which were referred to the Committee We pe_tition you to use all honorable means in demanding that undue 

speculatiOn be cured. but that it be left alone unle s it is curbed in 
1\fr. NELSON presented telegrams in the nature of memori- everything, not simply farm p1·oducts. Other evil practices :;bould be 

als from sundry citizens of Minnesota, remonstrating against includ~d. Indorsed by GO stockholders of the Michigan ll'armers' Co-operative Elevator Co. 
national prohibition as a war measure, · which were ordered to MrcnrcAN FARMERs' cooPERATrVE ELEVATOR co. 
lie on the table. 

He also pre ented petitions of sundry citizens of Con·ell, 
Mankato, Red Wing, and Minneapolis, all in the State of 1\Hnne
sota, and of the board of temperance, prohibition, and public 
morals of the Methodist Episcopal Church, praying for na
tional 11rohibition as a war measure, which \\""ere ordered to lie 
on the table. 

Mr. KNOX presented a petition of -the Chamber of Commerce 
of Philadelphia, Pa., praying for the abrogation of all patents 
hE'ld by enemies of the United States, which was referred to 
the Committee on Patents. 

He also presented memorials of sundry citizens of Pennsyl
vania. remonstrating against national prohibition as a war 
mPasure, which ''ere ordered to lie on the table. 

He also presented petitions of sundry citizens of Pennsyl
vania, praying for national prohibition as a war measure, 
which were ordered to lie on the table. 

Mr. McLEAN presented memorials of sundry citizens of 
Bridgeport, Hartford, New Haven, Stamford, Waterbury, An
sonia, Danbury, Meriden, Middletown, South Manchester, and 
Wallingford; of the Local Retail Beer and Wine Dealers of 
BL·idgeport; of the Wine Dealers' Association of Bristol ; of 
the Brewery Workers' Union of Hartford; of the Central Labor 
Union of Meriden; of the New Haven Trades Council; of the In
dustrial Workers' Association and Retail 'Vine Dealers' Asso
ciation of Bridgeport; of the Chapman Electrical Works; of the 
Manville Machine Co.; of l\1. F. Cassin; of E. & W. Morgan 
Cigar Manufacturing Co.; of M. J. Donnelly; of James l\Iartin; 
of -Joseph Coogan; of the Simoiisville Manufacturing ~ Co. ; of 
the Thomas H. Hewitt Grocery Co., of Waterbury; of the 
Mechanics Bank of New Haven ; ' of the Beer and Wine Dealers' 
Association of Rockville; of the American Gun Barrel Manufac
turing .Co., of Bridgeport; of S. Loewith & Co., of Bridgeport; 
of Cigar 1\Iakf'rs' Local Union of New Haven; of the Wine 
Dealers' Association of New London ; of the Retail Beer and 
'Vine Dealers' Association of Norwich; of the Wine Dealers· 
A.c:;sociation of Putnam; and of the Connecticut Hotel Associa· 
tion, of Waterbury, all in the State of Connecticut, remonstrat
ing against national prohibition as a war measure, which \\""ere 
ordered to lie on the table. 

He also presented petitions of sundry citizens of ~,ranchester; 
of the 'Voman's Christian Temperance Union of South l\lau
chester; of the Watkins Brothers' Manufacturing Co., of Man
chester; of the Woman's Christian Temperance Union of Hig
ganum; of the Connecticut Congress of Mothers; and of the 
New England Water Works Association, all in the State of 
Connecticut, praying for national :prohibition as a war measure, 
which were ordered to lie on the table. 

He also presented a petition of sundry citizens of Greenwich 
and New Britain, in the State of Connecticut, praying for the 
passage of the so-called daylight-saving bill, which was ordered 
to lie on the table. 

He also presented a petition of the Central Labor Union of 
Greenwich, Conn., praying for the Federal control of food prod
ucts, which was ordered to lie on the table. 

1\fr. POINDEXTER presented a memorial adopted by the 
Washington State Grange, Patrons of Husbandry, remonstrating 
against an increase in the postal rates, which was referred to the 
Committee on Finance. 

He also presented a memorial of the ·washington State 
, Grange, Patrons of Husbandry, remonstrating against the im· 

portation of oriental labor during the war and allowing them 
to engage in agriculttu·al labor, which was referr.ed to the 
Committee· on Immigration. 

:Mr. PHELAN presented a petition of .the ·Wesley Methodist · 
Episcopal Church, of Berkeley, Cal., praying for national pro-

Senator A. :f. GRO:\'NA, 
Washington, D. 0.: 

CLI.STO:s, Mo., June EG, 1917. 

~et <;ong~·ess i~mediate.ly_ conserve footlstutrs by enacting bone-dry 
l~g1slation. mcludng prohibition for all present stocks of into).""icatlng 
hquors for beverage purposes. Our country is tired of " horseplay " · 
get busy, permit no makeshifts, neither transfer of responsibflity to 
overburdened presidential shoulders. Quit you like men. Be courage
ous, valiant, persistent. 

H. P. FARIS. 
GEO. R. LINGLE. 

Hon. A. :I. GROXNAI. 
HATTON, N. DAK., June 23, 1917. 

United States l:ienate, Washington, D. C.: 
North Dakota Total .Abstinence Association, in convention assf.'mbled 

at Hatton, N. Dak .. June 21 to 24, 1917, hereby urge that you use your 
every effort to bdng about the passage of the national prohibition 
mea <> .ue now pending before Congress. 

B. OLSON, 
H. T. QUA!><BECK, 

• Committee. 

SENATE AGRlCULTURAL CO~fMlTTEE. AMSTERDAM, N. Y., June SlG, 1911" 

Care Senator Gno.sNA, <Washington, D. C.: 
The citizens of .Amsterdam, in mass meeting assembled at First 

Methodist Church on Ibis date, petition the Senate. t'o enact the Lever 
food bill for national prohibition of the manufactm·e and sale of intoxi
cating l!quors for the period of the war, and that all llquot·s now in 
bonded warehouses shall be commandeered for undrinkable alcohol, 
to be purchased by the Government for war purposes, and that we 
oppose an increase in the tax on intoxicating liquors as a means of 
raising a revenue to prosecute the war. 

.Attested by 112 citizen.-;;. 
Dr. H. T. McEW.EN, Chairman. 

NORTH DAKOTA AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION, 
Ag1·tcultitral College, N. Dak., June 11, 1917. 

SEED AND SOIL SURVEY. 
!Ion. ASLE J. GROXNA, . 

Dnitea States Senate, Wa llit1gfo1~, D. 0. 
DEAR Sm: I learn through daily press reports that there will proba

bly be a national crop survey. Is it to he a crop survey which will 
tend to increase production and which will eventually prove of lasting 
worth or is it to be concerned with bow to get a large acreage planted 
and harvested in same old ways? Will It result in worthy adv1ce and 
direction to the _ farmers and to thE' grain handlers or shall we find, as 
was tbtt case this year, governmental forces, State and Nation, upset
ting all previous best advice by adv~cating the use of just any seed 
upon just any available land which th<l farmer might have had plowed? 
Shall we compel the great Department of Agriculture of the United 
States of .America to do for the next crop, as it did for this, namely, 
send men over the country begging the farmers to buy any and all 
of the available se.ed tba t might be in any elevator, regardless of its 
weed content or its disease content, or even without time to consitler 
its viability, etc., and· then, through the press a.nd otherwise, b<>g them 
to sow e.very acre. Pardon me, I grant that under the circumstances 
there was perbaps no other thing to do, but the question is, .Are they 
to continue it next year'! 

I am led to ask these questions because I note that the Senate the 
other day struck out of the bill that portion which bad to do with a 
proper plant-disease survey of the seed and soli upon which might be 
based proper direction for the harvesting of the crop of this year and 
proper direction for the control of disease for the crop of 191S and 
1919. In this great country I should consider a survey whirb left 
out of considerati:m the actual facts known to science underlying the 
possibilities of making the available lands more productive for the 
1918 and 1919 crops a pure waste of mon('y ~t this trme. 

I am inclosing to you a copy of a short apst:ract of a paper which 
I am this week presenting on this particular phase of the crop survey 
before the Interstate Cereal Conference now convening, 12th, 13th, 
and 14th, at Kansas City. 

I hope you will think over this matter seriously and recognize tb<> fact 
that while the subject of disease control in cereal crops and other food· 
producing -crops is somewhat in its infancy, there is very definite infor
mation available for the proper basing of seed selection and crop rota
tion upon sanitary bases. Properly authorized and a proper !"Urvey 
made, the advice of the Department of Agriculture could immediately 
become effective upon the crops of 1918 and 1919, and particularly so 
with regard to cereals. It Is in these very crops that principii's of 
crop-sanitation methods have never received :proper recognition either 
from the farming public or the seed and gram handling public. The 
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methods of this latter group. in a very large way, govern -the character 
A>f the seed which goes into the land each year. 

A delay in tarting this work before the crop is thra~hed, and a fail
ure to continue it so as to provide for proper seed to be used, and for a 
proper mapping of the lands upon which such seed should be sown, will 
largply nullify the poss.iblP good results of any agricultural survey so 
far as crop production is concerned in 1918 and 1919. 

If seed for the crop of 1918 is to be selected without consideration 
of thP freedom of the fields upon which that seed is grown from the 
various root-blighting, seed-blighting diseases which the old-cropped 
lands are infested with, and if next year's crop is to be again sePdeu 
without consiceration of the previous crops which have been on the 
land without reference to any sanitary consideration-that is, without 
a proper survey under systematic supervision as to the factors control
ling crop productivity-! for one would not want to advocate the 
spending of public money for the making of a seed selection or a soU 
survey at a.ll. It would be far better, not to waste the money, for we 
might as well leave the farmer to his own resources first as last. Bet
ter far not to upset his best individual judgment than to revert to the 
kind of agricultUTal advice which is based upon no systematic founda
tion as to facts of sef'd and soU condition. 

Yours, reSJ'Cctfully, H. L. BoLLJJY. 
[Inclosed copy of this abstract and copy of this letter to Senator 

PORTER J. McCuMBER, Representatives YOUNG and NORTO:N, and to lion. 
David F. Houston.] 

[Abstract.] 
THE l\'"EXT STEP I:N IMPROVE ~ENT IN WHiilAT CROPPING-HOW TO INCREASE 

WHEAT PRODUCTION IN 1918 AND 1919. 

[By H. L. Bolley.] 
Attention is called to the conditions which tend to the production of 

inferior grades and yields of wheat and allied cereals under th,e so
ealled extensive or partially constant cropping system. It deals pri
marily with the irifluence of internally borne seed diseases and the con
ditions -under which they bring about death of seedlings, lack of stool
ing, root rotting. and stem and seed blighting in the cereal crops. The 
paper calls special attention to the problem of oil infection and to the 
improbability of materially improving the general results in wheat 
cropping by continuing the present processes, even though they repre
sent, each in themselves, the best possible method, as, for example, the 
bt>st method of soil fertilization, crop rotation, etc., if the farming and 
grain handling public can not be made to understand what is really 
meant by soil and seed sanitation. · · 

ThP problem of the pre ent conditions of wheat cropping in tbe great 
cereal-producing States is set out by means of a number of quotations 
from a series of publications based upon experimental work conducted 
at the North Dakota experiment station and on known conditions of 
wheat cropping in the chief wheat districts as affected · by lack of sani
tary method-S. A joint national soil and seed survey is recommended, 
to be so • onducted that the lands found to be suitable for wheat pro· 
duction in -1918 and 1919 may be immediately put under plow and pre
pared for that crop. The seed survey should locate those fields which 
by actual inspf"'tion, while the cr·op is growing, show sufficient freedom 
from disease effects to warrant -that the crop be saved and properly 
stored for seed purposes; finally, that this seed be commandeered or 
contracted for aBd arrangements made for its distribution and use on 
those lands which are presumably uninfected by diseases and which by 
the survey maps and records are shown to be suitable ~or the -produc
tion of wheat in 1918 and 1919 because of known previous crops. 

· The papPr summarizes t~e matter in the following words: 
" How shall Wf' improve the bushelage and quality of wheat produced 

1n 1!)18 and 1919? (1) Put on a field-crop survey which will locate 
seed of highest weight and color quality, reasonably free from disease 
infE:ction and weather effects; (2) locate the soils upon which such 
secf.l shall be seeded; (3) take the proper steps to procure that seed 
and ee that it is sowed. Should the ~vernment find it necessary to 
force a proper consideration of the lands upon which wheat Is to be 
sowed and the u~e of the proper quality of seed properly disinfected, it 
would, in tbe belief of the writer, eventually receive the entire sanction 
of the American farmtng and business public, and we would learn 
withln two or three :'"ears of the enormous value which would accrue 
from proper soil and seed sanitation in the cropping of cereals." 

AGRICULTURAL CoLLEGE, N. D.lli:.,, June 1, 1911. 

INVESTIGATION OF DEFECTIVE ORDNANCE. 
1\fr. SWANSON. Pursuant to Senate resolution 71, adopted 

by the Senate on 1\Iay 28, 1917, I submit a report (No. 69) from 
the Committee on Nava1 Affairs relative to the casualties aboard 
the steamship Mongolia; and the premature explosions of shells 
on vessels, which I ask may be recei\ed and printed 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The report will lie on the table 
and be printed. 

REP9RTS OF COMMITTEE ON NAVAL AFFAIRS. 
1\lr. SWANSON, from the Committee on Naval Affairs, ·to 

which were referred the following bills, reported them each 
without nmendment and submitted reports thereon: 

A bill ( S. 2482) to rein tate Armor S. Heffley as a second lieu
tenant in the United States Marine Corps (Rept. No. 71) ; and 

A bi11 ( S. 2495) tD amend section 1585 of the Revised Statutes 
of the United Sta~es (Rept. No. 70). 

"BILLS INTRODUCED. · 
Bill were introduced, read the first time, and by unanimous 

con ent. the second time, and referred as follows : 
By 1\Ir. FLETCHER: 
A bill ( S. 2515) for the relief of Theodore l\1ays; 
A bill ( S. 2516) for the relief of C. B. Oliphant; and 
A biil ( S: 2517) for the relief of Jessie White; to the Com

mittee on Claim!:;. 
By Mr. S~IITH of l\1arylnnd: 
A ·bHr (S. 2518) to proYille for· dvic mobi1i7.ation· ln the Dis

trict of Columbia; to the Committee on th~ DL<strict of ' "Co- · 
lumhia. 

By Mr. THOMPSON: 
A bill ( S. 2519) granting an increase of pension to William J. 

Seals (with accompanying papers) ; to the Committee on Pen~ 
sions. . · 

By Mr. HALE: 
A bill ( S. 2520) granting an increase of pension to Alexander 

D. Smalley ; to the Committee on Pensions. 
By lli. CHAMBERLAIN: 
A bill ( S. 2521) for the relief of the Ralph Ackley Land Co. 

(Inc.) and others ; to the Committee on Claims. 
By lli. KNOX: 
A bill ( S. 2522) granting an increase of pension to Charles 

note (with accompanying papers); to the Committee on Pen
sions. -

By Mr. PHELAN: 
A bill ( S. 2523) to pTevent the use of the mails for the par

pose of securing false witnesses, suborning perjury, and pro~ 
curing false testimony in civil or criminal cases; to the Com~ 
mittee on the Judiciary. 

HOUSE BILL REFERRED. 

H. R. 4285. An act making appropriations for the construction, 
repair, and preservation of certain public works on rivers and 
h~rbors, and for other purposes, was read twice by its title. 

1\Ir. FLETCHER. I move that the bill be referred to the 
Committee on Commerce. 

The motion was agreed to. 
"W.AB PROFITS TO PAY FOR THE WAR." 

1\Ir. THOMAS. 1\fr. President, I have here an article from 
the R~view of Reviews on" War profits to pay for the war." It 
is an advance or sheet print of the issue of July 8. It is a 
very well considered and thoughtful article bearing directly 
upon the revenue bill which is now under consideration by the 
Committee on Finance. For the information of the Senate and 
the · public, I ask unanimous consent that it may be printed in 
the RECORD without reading. 

There being no objection, the article was ordered to be printed 
in the RECORD, as follows : · · 

[R~print from July, 1917, Review of Reviews.] 
"WAR PROFITS TO PAY FOR THE WAR. 

"America's first great war task is to raise money, partly by 
bond issues, partly by taxes. 

"The first loan closed successfully on June 15. 
" The mah'ing of a wru·-re\.enue bill, prescribing the new taxes, 

was begun by Mr. KITCHIN's subcommittee of the Ways and 
1\Ieans Committee of the House in April last ; the bill was 
_passe<l on May .23. Since then the Senate Finance Committee 
has b~n engaged in practically redrafting it along less un~ 
scientific lines, with omissions <n' radical changes of many items, 
some merely vaxatious, others heavily burdensome, and still 
others dangerous to industry and more or le s futile for re\enue 
purposes. 

"Business men affected by destructive proposals in the House 
bill hurried to Washington, pleading their willingness to con
tribute to the Nation's need but begging -Gongres not to inter~ 
fere with the processes of their industries in ways that would 
curtail producti\e operations and hamper their efforts to be of 
service. 

"The committees of the House engaged on the revenue bill 
refused to give hearings, and the Democratic floor leader an~ 
nounced that he would \ote for it 'with his eyes shut.' 

"But many individual 1\fembers of the Hou e and Senate 
were interviewed, and the Senate Finance Committee itself 
gave repeated courteou audiences to the representatives of 
interests justly or lilljustly alarmed and aggrieved. 

" But, even where the objections were well supported, such 
interviews usually ended with this inquiry: 'But where are · we 
to get . the money? We have to raise so much; we counted ou 
so much of it from :rou people. If it doesn't come from you, 
whom is it to come from?' 

u Thus business men have been forced to consider where this 
war revenue should come from. And after very little considera~ 
tion the answer was plain-so obvious that 'for some time those 
who saw it could scarcely believe it to be the true answer; 
could scarcely beliE>,~e that e\en with ' eyes shut ' l\1r. KITCHIN 
and his associates failed to see it. 

"In its laborious framing of schedule to ruLe a billion -and 
a half dollars (in the House, a billion eight hundred million) 
toward paying the year's war -expenses, Congress ll.as been de
bating whether .11- few million d_ollars em~ be raised here an<l a 
few million more raised there by Rpecial taxes on the processes 
of business. These are found on even urface inn'. t igntion. in 
many cases, to beat~ unevenly -and inequitably ou different con-
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cerns and different industries and to endanger the aU-necessary 
productivity and industrial activity of the Nation by strangling 
certain branches of business. 

" But until \veeks after the House bill had actually been 
passed no adequate attention was given to the one great natural 
reservoir of distinctively war revenue--the business profits, 
almost unbelievable in size, for which the war is responsible. 

"Congress has been talking about mere millions, the taking 
of which will in many cases produce hardship, injustice, and 
depression, when there are scores of millions literally crying to 
be taken, which ought in every moral sense to be taken, which 
are ready to be given, and which the Nation ·will sooner or later 
have to take-if not quiet1y anll decently now, later on with 
force and fury. 

" To make the case even clearer, we have the object lesson of 
Great Britain seeing from the first the essential rightness of 
this method of raising the most important fraction of her war 
revenue. We see the process working well with her, the money 
being furnished with the least confusion, evasion, and dis
content. 

"Finally, the really big men at the head of 'big business' in 
America, the very men who would be called on most heavily 
for such war profits, are sh·ongly for it. 'rheir sense of uuty 
and propriety calls for it and their intelligent selfishness de
manus it. For it is corning, and fur better that it should come 
before a time that may arrive when hundreds of thousands of 
American boys have been killed, when the pinch of war is felt 
here, when people are perhaps hungry and unfed, and a few are 
in possession of billions of dollars of profits which would not 
have been but for the war, and which have not been properly 
levied on for the war. 

"Mr. Otto Kahn, of Ku1m, Loeb & Co., one of those far
sighted leaders of 'big business' who are asking that the Gov
ernment should come to them and take the money which ought 
to pay for the war, assumes that for the year 1917 there will 
be war-stimulated profits in excess of the average profits of 
the three years preceding our entry into the conflict amounting 
to . 2,000,000,000. 

" He advocates a 40 per cent tax on this exce s. The resulting 
$800,000,000 can be taken without one hundredth part of the 
hard. hip that would be cau eel by a typical device for raising 
one-fortieth of that sum in the bill passed by the House of Rep
re entatives. 

" Heads of the ot11er very largest groups of business and finan
cial interests admit the righteousness, expedie.ncy, and effeC
ti>enes of such a tax and advocate it. A representative of 
very large interests suggests a rate of 40 per cent the first 
year, 60 per cent the second, and 80 per cent the third year, if 
the war should last so long. 

" Here, then, are the p~ple in control of the great bulk of 
these war profits earnestly arguing for the tax. Here is the 
money that Congress needs to take; here is every moral and 
business reason arrayed on the side of making the excess war
profits tax the base unit in the whole revenue scheme. 

" It is true that there was a clause in the House bill provid
ing for a ort of exce s profits tax, on impost of 16 per cent 
on all 11rofits over 8 per cent earned during 1917. 

"Aside from the loo e wording and vagueness of the measure 
it was inequitable in more than one way. In the first place it 
pt1t a premhirn on inflated stock i sues-the larger the stock 

issue the larger the exe.'Jlplion. Conversely, it penalized busi
ness with conservative or nominal stock issues. In the second 
!>lace, instead of bringing the impact of the tax on war profits, 
1t put a burden upon businesses that had actually suffered by the 
war where these earnings, though reduced, were nevertheless 
large in proportion to capitalization. 

"This would have brought severe hardship to tens of thou
ands of people who had invested in securities of old, e tab

li bed, bighly prosperous concerns at prices conforming to tracli
tionlll high earnings. 

"Finally, and most :important, the defective principle em
bodied in the House bill did not get the needecl money. Only 
a little more than $200,000,000 was expected from it. 

"Nor would it have been practicable to raise a much larger 
sum by increasing the rate. It can be seen at a glance that by 
applying the true principle, by segregating war profits proper, a 
rate of taxation can be applied which would be in its manifold 
hardships entirely out of the question in any such defective 
plan based on the mere arbitrary exemption of a certain per
centage of profit. 

. " In the excess war-profits plan there would be a minimum of 
hardship-it is probably safe to say there would be no hardship 
at all. -

" For, see the vastne of the earnings peculiar to the pei'iod 
of \var. On the opposite page are the officially reported enrn
ings of only 104 industrial companies, tho e that make public 
records of their profits, for the five years from 1912 to 1916, 
inclusive. 

"Bear in mind that there are only 104, though, genernlly 
speaking, the most important, out of thousanu of concerns witll 
profits enhanced, directly or indirectly, by the accident of waL·. 

"The best authorities agree that the earnings of 1917 will, 
provided unwise taxation does not hamper and constl'i ct in
dustry, exceed the·figure of 1916. 

" It is plain that even a 40 per cent tax levied on the exec. ·s 
that the earnings of 1917 show, say, over the average of lOH, 
1915, and 1916, or a mailer rate on the exce s over the nYeJ·nge 
of the five years, would still leave most of these concern with 
profits that would never have been dreamed of but for war
stimulated activity. The tax takes only a part of their \Vllr 
urplus and abundance. 

"A great war, more particularly the greate t of war , inevita
bly separates industries into two groups, one stricken, the other 
enriched and often vastly enriched by the catacly m. 

" Which should stand the cost of the war? 
" It is obvious that only the second group can go far in de

fraying the cost. It is equally true, though not so obviou , thnt 
a serious danger to the success of the war lurks in any con
siderable addition to the burdens of the industries t.hat h:we 
already suffered. In 1913 eminent economist· could and <lid 
prove that a world war could not be fought for two years \dth 
the gignntic demands of modern war financing. They show·etl 
that the stored-up capital of the world was not sufficieut to 
stand the train, am\ they were right. 

"But a greater conflict than they premised ha gone on for 
nearly three year~ and may go on much longer. This is pos ible 
simply because the current productivity of the human 1·ace has 
been increased by greater efficiency and effort, largely by the 
efficiency of more highly socialized industry. 

N et income of leaa111g industri!Jt cortJOrations tor 5 v ea1·s. 

29steel munition and machinery concerns, .................................... . ........ . 
4 reporting only 4 years ..... . ............. . .. . .. . ........................... . .......... . 

! ~:~~~~~~ ~~~~ ~ ~::~ : : : : :: : : : : : : : : : : : : :: : : : : : : : : :::: : : :: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 

·mF.~iifu!'it~~~·· ·~~:~:-:·,:::: ::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ;: : ·,: 
fiiii§liEiEJDH~~~~~~~HHHH::::::::H::~::::;:~H~-
i~~:l~' ~~t~~~;~~:~~~~~~~~:.:_:_:: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
1 reporting only 3 years . . ....... •.......................................... ··-····· ..... 

13sugar, leather, wool, rubber, and meat companies ..... : •... ··-· ...... _.:_ .... ······--· 

i~~~~~~lc~~le:~~~~s:.::: :::::.:::::::::::::::::::::.:::::::::: ::::::::::~: :::::·:: ::::: 
!reporting only 2 years ...•........................•..•.•........... -..•..•••.•.•........ 
2'paper manufacturers ............•. . ...........................•. : ..........•.......... 
5 miscellaneous ............................ -· ....•..... ···-····· ..•...•••......•.....•.. 

1916 

$596, 235, 644 
22,417,927 
3,165,020 

50, 823,775 
7, 103, 144 

225, 4-!6, 026 
8, 873,445 
4,.674, 467 

27,661,713 
46,175,027 
75,053,369 
9,517,851 

63,53 ,618 
2, 020,550 
5,426,635 

32,620,539 
6, 760,669 

116, 696,484 
1,467, 757 

20,177,818 
6,479,449 
7,645,105 

26,058,900 

10! Tot~ .. · : .. _ .... ·, · .......•...•.. - ........... ··- .. . . : •• ...... ·········.-·:. : ··- ··-·. 1,366,040, 933 

.... 1 Deficiency. 

19H 19H 1913 1912 

$219,074, 280 $69,355,568 ;15.5, 860~ 222 $121, 6()j, 043 
7, 902, 793 2, 764,020 2, 16 '991 . . .. ---.- . ... . 
1,07,352 125,0G8 · · ···· · · ·· ·· ·· · · ····· ·- -· --·: · 

- .- . -~~~ ~~ ~:~. :: ::: :::: ::: :::: ::: :::: ::::::::: :: :\: ::::: :: :: 
!l6, 765,662 31,041,951 59, ~.500 6.J, G.32, 352 
9,125,947 1,417,128 9-12,988 ··· ·· ·· -- ··· ·· 
3,489,965 1,547,276 · -·· ·· - · · -····· · ---- -- -- =------
6, 587,052 

23,255,102 
37,141,942 
2,080, 407 

50,79 ,668 
1,609,980 
2,303,314 

16,967,313 
4,859,000 

68,515,673 
240,322 

8,939,93! 

· · · · · 2i; 977; 798 · · · ·.· · 24; 247; ooi- · · · · i6; 3o7: 6Si 
15,267,584 34,634,913 ..... .. . . ... : . 

589,029 ........ . . . ..... · · ·· · ·· - ··· · - · 
23,542,390 19,104,235 16,700,999 
1,118,380 559,544 ... .. . -.- . - .. -
1,505,467 ······ · · · ······· ··· · · -- · -····· 

10,514,112 9,244,874 11,3:H,571 

4};~;ggg ···· ·35;sa·;soo· .. · · 44;on;s9i 
495,890 710,464 . --- ... -- ... . -

5,208,259 6, 858, :l64 5, 869,143 
5, 165, 705 •• - •.• -••.••.•.•.•.... ... . - .........•.. ... . -• • 
1,092,559 1,029,399 764,615 1,542,935 

16,804,782 9,516,495 7,613,628 7,49;J,480 

593,852,626 244,367,576 358,438,935 290, 696, 117 
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" Great Britain and France and Germany and America are 

producing more iron and steel, more copper and zinc, more ships, 
and shoes and oxygen and chlorine gas and alcohol than were 
called for in the charts of productive progress. 
· " So much the more fatal is it for Americans to shut their eyes 

in laying taxes, and retard, here and there, instead of acceler
ating, productive powers. 

" This is the real danger, also, in pushing too high the sm·tax 
on large incomes. American industry is, in certain fields, the 
manufacture of motor cars for instance, very much extended 
indeed, ·with enormous operations being carried through with 
scarcely adequate capitaL Imagine a mid-western motor car 
maker who has built np a huge business in five years. He has 
an annual income of $2,000,000 but is using nearly all of it, and 
bank loans to the limit as well, to finance a business that has 
been in existence too short a time for the accumulation of work
ing capital sufficient for the large turnover. With every board 
of his financial argo y already creaking from the strain, im
agine a sudden exaction of nearly half of his year's income. 

. His personal credit at the banks can not stand the squall; 
necessarily his business feels the force of the blow and with 
it the various industries supplying him with raw materials and 
special parts. 

"It is a transition period in industry and finance we are 
facing, and it is of the highest importance that the cur:ves of 
change shm!d not be too abrupt. The income-tax changes of 

·the House re\enue bill are far more abrupt than any seen in 
the history of this war's financing in Great Britain, France, or 
Germany. Canada has no income tax at all. 

"That this objection to a sudden tax increase from 13 per 
cent on the largest incomes to as high as 50 per cent is not by 
any means merely theoretical, is strikingly sho'Yfl by the shiver 
and halt in industry that came immediately on the passage of 
the House bill. It was only after the daily reports of the -senate 
committee's resolute work in bringing reason and sanity into 
the bill that trade resumed its buoyant progress. . 

" By going to the one righteous and expedient, tried and suc
cessful, source of war revenue, the excess business profits of 
war years, the task of making up a given sum of war revenue is 
so implified and lightened that not only may the small, vexa
tious and sometimes destructive special taxes be largely avoided, 
but even _the seconq. great necessary item, a robus~ increase in 
personal income rates, may be fixed with discernment and 
small harm to business. · 

" It is not by any means only or chiefi~ the possessors of great 
incomes that are advocating less drastic rates for the personal 
t~:x:. Academic economists like Prof. Seligman are making a 
strong case for a range of surtaxes something like twice as 
large as the present schedule, instead of about four times as 
great-the increase prescribed in Mr. KITCHIN's bill. 

" .An objection has be~n offered to a heavy tax on excess 
profits that the Government already demands special prices, 
much lower than the market prices, from the copper companies, 
steel factories, and other concerns which would be called on to 
pay very high excess profits taxes. 

"But very little consideration will show that if such special 
inside prices operate in the war period to reduce the profits 
of the companies, the next result will be to reduce very much 
more the excess of these companies' war profits over their aver
age prewar earnings, and thereby to reduce their taxes under 
this plan. . 

" But why create friction and vexation by demanding special 
arbitrary inside prices for the United States or for other govern
ments-prices Yery much lower than our citizens have to pay, 
and which are already ten(ling to make pri'mte purchasers un
easy and resentful? 

" In the first place, such ' inside' prices are useless, because 
the excess profits tax should take any necessary part of the 
earnings resulting from the high market prices created by the 
lmYs of supply and demand. In the second place, if the giving 
and acceptance of these arbitrary lower prices for the Govern
ment's needs operate to obstruct the one big, essential and suffi
cient proce s of boldly taking the money made out of the war 
as the first and largest part of the tax money to pay for the 
war-the Government- has made a very poor bargain, gaining 
millions only to relinquish scores of millions. 

"It has also been pointed out that certain companies making 
1 arge profits in previous years might still make large profits 
'vithout being taxed; while other ooncerns that had been strug
gling along in the prewar years have just happened to come 
into pro perity now and would have to pay a heavy tax. 

"It may be . answered . that if none of . the cmTent . swollen 
profits of war have come to the concerns of the' first class it is 
not unjust that the Nation should ask from their earnings no 
more than the present corpl)ration income tax, together with the 

added receipts from the personal income tax which their large 
earnings would increase. As to concerns only now beginning to 
show profits, it is not easy to find any example of a business that 
has been operating unsuccessfully in prewar years and has 
come into sudden prosperity in the present years without also 
finding the direct or indirect cause of the newly increased earn1 
ings in the feverish business activity induced by war condi· 
tions. Great Britain has special provision for such instances.-

~'At this writing the Senate Finance Committee has discarded 
the House plan and substituted the correct principle for an 
excess profits tax-an enormous gain if the new plan is finallY. 
accepted, for the present war-revenue bill is looked on as a 
basic structure, presumably to endm·e as a structure through 
the war and through any succeeding changes in rates. · 

"Americans should demand that Congress retain this correct 
plan, and that it should go far enough, within the limits of 
reason and safety, in taking the unearned increment of war for 
war expenses, to leave business at large active and free as 
possible from tax interferences with its necessary operations. 

" The formula for deciding on the exempted earnings may 
follow closely the British model, with special exemption of 8 or 
10 per cent on newly invested money--or a new formula may 
be prescribed using an average of all or any of the five past 
years ; or the rates may be graduated .according to the degree 
of war prosperity. It is not for the layman to decide on such 
details, nor are they of the largest importance except in making 
the tax levy equitable as between different individual concerns. 
For there are two variable factors, (1) the exempted normal 
profit and (2) the rate imposed; to raise a given sum of eight 
hundred to one thousand million dollars either the first may 
be lowered or the second may be increased. 

"But the successful conduct of ·the war, the rights of citizens 
and the safety of the country demand that in so far as the un
precedented military expenditures before us are to be defrayed 
from taxation, the basic and largest item of each levy must be 
a tax on the new business profits created by the war." 1 

MANUFACTURE OF DISTILLED LIQUORS. 

1\fr. MYERS. 1\fr. President, I have an article prepared by the 
Scientific. Temperance Federation, of Bosto~ ·Mass., which bears 
directly on vital questions now pending before the Senate. I 
ask to have it published in the RECORD. 

There being no objection, the article was ordered to be pl'inted 
in the RECORD, as follows : · 

THE RESULTS OF TURNING FBUITS INTO WINE AND BRAZ..'DY. 

[Prepared by Scientific Temperance Federation, of 36 Bromfield Street 
~oston, Mass., Miss Cora F. Stoddard, secretary, June, 1917, fo1~ 
mformation of Congress.] 
The proposal to leave the way open for the continued manufacture 

and sale of wines and distilled liquors from fruits is a ~roposal to open 
a Pandora's box of troubles from which the United States has been 
relatively free. 

The total consumption of wines in the United States in 1850 was 
6,316,371 gallons. In 1915 it was 32,911,909 gallons. Bnt while the 
total consumption had increased fivefold1 the per capita consumption 
in 1915 was but thirty-two one-hundredths gallon as against twenty
seven one-hundredths gallon in 1850. The highest per captta consump
tion of wine was sixty-seven one-hundredths gallon in 1909 and 1911. 
These figures show that up· to now wine has constituted u r elath·ely 
small pat-t of our alcohol consumption, less than 3 per cent at the most. 

The increase which has taken place in the total amount conl:'nrued 
is an increase in· the use of domestic wines. The consumption .of im~ 
ported wines bas remained fairly constant through all t!.icse .\'eR rs 
( 6,095,000 gallons in 1850 ; 5{656,219 gallons in 1915), · never rising 
above 10,000,000 gallons or fal ing below 3,000,000 gallons. 

But the total consumption of domestic wines increased from 221,249 
gallons in 1850 to a maximum of 9,863,735 gallons in 1915. (United 
States Statistical Abstract, 1915. p. 514.) • 

This indicates in a measure the development of the wine-producing 
industry, which began in Ohio shortly after 1850 and in the sixties was 
given a strong foothold in California, which is now the largest wine-
pt·oducing section <>f the United States. . 

The emphasis laid by the wine producers upon what . they call " light 
wines," which they urge as desirable " hygienic drinks" iikely to pro
mote "temperancei" has obscured the fact that along with tbe develop
ment of the wine ndustry there has been an increased consumJJtion of 
spirits made from fruits. The consumption of these fruit spirits (brandy, 
etc.) has increased from 1,223,830 gallons in 1870 to 2,516,054 gallons 
in 1915; that is, has practically doubled. (United States Statistical 
Abstract, 1915, p. 514.) This means that th'C development of wine 
production is accompamed by production of a form of spirits, i.Jrandy, 
which averages 45 per cent alcoholic strength-stronger in alcohol 
than the average whisky. (Report Committee of Fifty, p. 339.) 

Furthermore, the wines themselves are by no means all "Hght wines." 
The report of the Commissioner of Internal Revenue (1916, p. 17) 
shows that normally nearly 5,000,000 gallons of brandy are used in 
fortifying wines; that is, in in<:reasing th~ir alcoholic stt·ength above 
the 10 to 13 per cent of alcohol obtainable by formulation. These 
fortified wines may contain from 15 to as much as 24 per rent of alco
hol. That it is no small item to be considered appears in the fact that 
in 1915, an average year, there were 4,852,848 gallons of brandy used 
in fortifying 15,646,086 gallons of wine, resulting in 18,580,373 ~l!ons 
of this stronger wine. (Report Commissioner Internal Revenue, 1916, 
p. 117.) 

It fruits are exempted from the measure prohibiting the use of food
stuffs for the manufacture of distilled liquors, we not only leave ~i).e 
way open but give dir<:!ct encouragement to the development of another 
spi:cits inc!ustry, which will draw from the food supply by taking fruits, 
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and those some of the commoner fruits, necessary in several ways to 
the health of the people. 

Anything . that tends to reduce the available supply of these f:nrlts, 
to make them expensive, either deprives the people of net:ded food 
constituents or compels them to seek them elsewhere through vegetables, 
grains, milk, eggs, f'tc., of which there is already a scarcity. . 

For health reasons, therefore. it is important that we should not 
encourage the great«:>r use of fruits in making spiritnous or various 
liquors as will be the case u. we do not include fruits among the 
foodstuffs prohibited in the manufacture of alcoholic beverages. 

Again, such exemption will encourage the making of stronger alco
holic beverages than those produced from grains. The lightest wine 
has, on thE.' average~ a largE.>r alcoholic content than strong beer. The 
fortified wines, as aueAdy stated, contain from 14 to 24 per cent alco
hoL Fruit brandy contains from 40 to 60 per cent of alcohol, as againSt 
from 40 to 50 per cent for whisky. 

From the point of· view of conserving man power as well as food· 
stuffs, we shall therefore gain nothing by opening the wa.r to a larger 
production and use of wine and brandy. No one can d{)ubt for a -mo
ment that if the -use of grain is prohibited in the manufacture of 
whisky, rum., and fermented liquors, and the use of fruits is not pro
hibited, we shall see a lively increase of activity among the wine and 
brandy producers. 

THE DRUNKENNlllSS Oli' HISTORY MOSTLY ON WINE. 

There is nothing in 'he history of the nations that gives us any 
reason to suppo e that this will be anything but a detriment to the 
efficiency of the Nation at a time when every particle of energy is 
required. . - . 

As long as human deeds have been recorded, whether in son~ and 
story or on stones., papyrus or printed page, the record has. cont;ained 
accounts of man's drunkenn~ss. Edicts and exhortations agamst It are 
found in the most ancient writings of China, India, and Persia. In 
Egypt its origin is credited to Isis or Osiris. Pompell had a statue ot 
Bacchus. The Bible conWns 58 references to drunkenness. It closed 
the career of Alexander the Great and many · of the high an,(! low in 
ancient Greece and Rome. 

But the drunkenness of ·the ancients was wine, beer, or cider drunk
enne s. The accreditea mventor of distillation died in 1106 . A. D., 
bence whisky and other distilled liquors were not responsible for the 
intemperance of the elden times. 

'TH!il WOES OF WINB IN FRANC!l. 

At the beginning of th ... pre ent war France abolished absinthe, but 
left her wine ;md brandy and other liquors. Here is poster issued in 
1916 by the French Society Against Alcoholi m, the honorary president 
of which is M. Raymond Poincare, the President of France: 

L'ALARME. 

[Societe Francai e D'Adion Contre Alcoollsme; Honorary president, 
M. Raymond Poincare.] 

To · Frenc1t Wome" ana French Young People: 
1. Alcohol is a formidable an enemy to you as Germany. 
2. It h{ls cost France since ~870 in men and in money more than 

the prE.>sent war. 
3. Alcohol pleases the taste, but, a veritable poison, it destroys the 

body. 
4. Drinkers grvw old early. They lo:Je half ~eir normal life ~d 

are easy prey to numerous weaknesses and maladies. 
5 The "little glasses " of parents :ire transformed in~o hereditary . 

wea'knesses in their descendents. France has to-day about 200,qoo in
sane, twice as many consumptives, to say nothing of the ~etims of 
gout, scrofula, · rickets, prematUre degeneracy, and the maJority of 

cr~l~~~-holism 'reduces our productivity two-thirds, increases the cost 
of living and miF•ery. . · 

7. Like the c:rimin:i.l Kaiser, alcoholism decimates and rums France to 
the great joy of Germany. _Mo~hers, young people, husband , fight 
alcoholism and remember the glor10us wounded and dead for the 'coun-

tr~. You will thus accomp_jsh a great task., equaling that of our heroic 
soldiers. . . 

This poster was al?proved by M. CJementel, mm1ster of commerce, and 
wa,s placed, by direction of the under secretary of the health service, 
in all offices under his directidn. This is a French declaration after 
absinthe wa::; prohibited-wine and spirits remain. 

France and Italy have been through the experience that Hes before 
us if we open the way to a large production of wine and spirits made 
from. wine. After the grapevine pest, pbylloxera, was conquered in 
France npmerous regions previously devoted ·to grain were converted 
into vineyards. If. France 'bad this acreage still . producing grain it 
would now be helping out her food supply. Overproduction of wine 
encouraged its conversion into spirits. To-day there are not far from 
2 500 000 wjne and clde; producers, and a million home distillers. 
(Frederic Riemain, secretary (Jf Le Ligue . Nattonale Contre L'Alco
olisme 1916), and these constitute a body of interests which have 
blo~ked every efl'ort during the war to free France from the handicap 
which drink places upon her, as stated in the poster already pre ented. 
The French press publishes lively demands that the spirits be requisi
tioned and turn d to military and inQustrlal uses instead of into the 
stomachs of the people. "Alcohol," said Le Figaro a few m{)nths ago, 
"'is at the same time one of the best aids to national defense in the 
powder mills, and one of its mo t cruel enemies in the stomachs of 
the workmen in war-industrial establishments. Who dares hesitate to 
chose between these uses '! " 

A recent book by Jean Finot, editor of La Revu , which has been 
pa sed by tb censor, portrays some of the conditions with which 
France is struggling due to her win~pirits interests. (See CoNGRES
SIO~AL RECORD, May 4,. p. 1 02.) It show that tile wine ana spirits 
·shops undermine the health and morals of the soldiers when oft' duty; 
drinking in convale cence retards or prevents recovery from wound!, 
increases infractions of discipline, handicaps ~mployers · in tbP pro
duction of munit~on , delays t:ransp{)rtation of supplies. Many of the gen
eral have found it necessary to take measures to pro teet the soldiers 
at the front. Gen. J"otrre forbade absolutely the sale of alcohol and 
of alcoholic drinks to soldiers of all grades in the army zone. He 
specified as forbidden "ab inthe, bitters, vermonite, liqueurs, fruit spirits, 
and , all other alcoholic liqmds not . pecified." He forbade soldiers to 
accept as a gift anv amount whatever of the drinks above named; anrl 
announced that any seller violating this rul~ would be brought before 
the pollee and military courts, and that he would go so far as to 
definitely close up establl hments gullty of violating this decree. Snclt 
are the difficultie which -France has had during the war after prohibit~ 

ing what was believed to be her worst enemy, absinthe, and leaving wine, 
fruit spirits, and other drinks. 

How was it before the war 'l 
An official proclamation in Paris, as long ago as 1903, written by 

Dr. Debove, dean of the faculty of medicine, and Dr. Faisans, physician 
to the principal general hospital of Paris, declared that "alcoholism is 
cronic poisoning. resuitln,£t !rom the habitual use of alcohol, even when 
not taken in amounts sumcient to produce dl'unkenness. The so-called 
hygienic drinks-wine, beer, and ctdE.'r-also contain alcohol; the man 
who ilaily drinks an lDl.Inoderate amount of wine, of cider, or of bee~ 
becomes as surely alcoholic as the one who drinks brandy. Alcoholism 
causes a great variety of diseases. It is one of the most frightful 
scourges whether regarded from the point of view .of the health of the 
individual. of the E.'xi tence of the faculty, or of th"C future of the nation" 

Such was the official warning given in wine and fruit-spirits drinkitig 
F:mnce 15 years ago. ~ . · 

A report to the French Academy of Medicine in 1907 by Dr. Fernet 
showed that among 1,500 deaths in hospitals and in ane asylums in 
Paris, more than one-third were due in part to alcoholism · alcoholl m 
was a contributory cause in 23.6 per cent of the ca es, the s'ole cause ln 

·10.2 per cent. 
How cheapness and abundance of wine (such as would be fostered 

if we do not include fruits among the foodstuffs to be conservetl) did 
not tend to promote temperance in France is shown by a survey by 
Ernest Mas ard in the St. Antoine quarter of Paris in 19{)1. Of 500 
P tients who came under his, observation in the ho pital, t.l:le average 
used from 4 to 5 quarts of wine a day ; 56 who declared they were 
n"Cver drunk used from 1 to 2 quarts of wine a day and brandy, rum, 
and ab inth in addition, and 400 of the 500 patients showed signs of 
alcoholism. . 

" The scourge of drink," wrote M. Bourgeois, an ex-cabinet mini&.ter, 
.. bas a permanent place in all our social miserle . We meet it every
where. It hide itself behind tuberculosis, in insanity, in crime, but 
lt is always at the bottom of our evils and degeneracies." 

An enormous increase in tuberculosis in France has been one of the. 
serious dev"Clopments of the war in consequence of trench life and con
ditions . . But long before the war physicians had called attention to 
the fact that statistics OI the consumption o.f alcohol, according to 
departments In France, showed a parallel with tho e of tuberculosl . 
Dr. Jacques Be:rtlllon declared that "alcohol appears to be thP mo t 
deadly cause of the weakening of the organism in preparation for 
tuberculosls.. It is tbe masrer cau e. All other cau es dil appear in 
comparison." Dr. Roubinovi.tch, of the Saltpetrlere. declared: "They 
talk about the great seourg~? tuberculosis which decimates France. 
The greatest scourge. however, is alcoholism. It is thi which gives 
up_ the key to the house and permits the sacking. There is no more 
burning question than the battle against this cause of all othP.r 
scourges." And again, Dr. Landowzy, in picturesque phrase, declared: 
"Alcoholism prepares the bed for tuberculosis." 

Fig-.Ires compiled fn 1907 under the direction of the French minlstry 
of the interior (La Semaine Medicale. J"uly 10, 1907) showed that of 
71,551 inmates of insane asylums, 9.932, or 13.6 per cent, were there 
as the direct or indirect result o! alcohol. 

The e facts are not cited as any derogation of our great ally, whose 
splendid spirit and achievements in this war we hall with honor. But 
they do how that the nation which has frPely produced · and used 
wine could not top there, but passed on to the u e of fruit brandy 
and worse liquors, and that it has suffered bclore the war and during 
the war from all the consequences that we had seen from other alcoholic 
liquor . 

SWITZERLA.NDJS W AR~L~G AG~ ST Wl~"E. 

Switzerland, another wine-using eountry, found that alcoholism de
veloped in alarming proportions. 

In 18.85 the Government took a Government monopoly of the manu
facture and sale of distilled liquors, and bas evet· since appropriated a 
part of the profits to preventing drunkenne and the curing of ine
briate , The u e of brandy & crE.>ased as a. result of the monopoly, but 
the u . of wine incrE.>ased from 3 liters ~r person in 18 4 to 69 liters 
in 1898. One of the ardent advocates of the monopoly legi lation, 
E. W. Milliet, of Bern, found on comparing the eon umption of actual 
alcohol that during the five-year period 18 0-1884 preceding the adop
tion of the spirits monopoly the average per capital consumption of 
actual .alcohol -was 14.3 Ht:res. In the decade 1 92-1902, although the 
consumption of distilled liquors had d:ecreas d, the consumption of 
wine had so g1eatly incrl'ased that the _actual per capita consumption 
of alcohol had gained by 10 per cent and amounted to 15.78 -liters per 
capita as against 14.3 liters before the impetus was given to wine
drinking by adoption of the spirits monopoly. 

The actual increa e was even greater, as during the interval thou
sands of S'\'i1ss had become total abstainers. 

ITALY' S LESSON{)~ WL~ PEiliLS. 

Italy, too, a wine producing and using country, bows a growlrlg 
tragedy from drink. 

Dr. Leonardo Bianchi publi bed, in Nuova Antololrla (Au~ 1916). a 
l{)llg article on the development of the wine indu. try in Italy and its 
economic di advantages to a country which has to import so h,eaviiy 
its grain supplies. He urge that there be no extension of vine culti
vation~ that vines destroyed by the pbyllonra be not replaced. and that 
1nsteao the land be used for the cultivation of wheat and other grains 
greatly needed by Italy. 

But here, too, is a pfiysical problem similar to that of France. 
"The problem for Italy," says Dr. Bianchi, "is not. so much attention 
to acute alcoholism ( d1·unke.nness) as to chronic mtoxieation, wbi.ch 
slowly and daily undermines the vigor of the country. In all such 
dise2ses as apoplexy, epilep!-!y, hy teria; general paralysis, progre ',ivc 
paraly is, insanity, and smcid~ alcohol holds a not in ignificant place 
ns a cause. · ' · 

But. while be considers that only :me-fifth o~ the 'e deaths were 
attributed in part to alcohol, they mount into tens of thousa.nds in a 
period of years. And "oetweeri these vnd p~rfect healtn ot ·a race 
is a large zone which swarms \\itb lruruan weaklings, delinquents, 

~~~seth~r~~~~~n w~~~ sa~~r c~ld£~~ J;~!r t~e~~ vf~~t~~sco~'i!ent1ee 
influence of alcoholic intoxicatiola in "the parents." 

Dr. Ginn Lombro o-Ferrero, daughter of the great 'criminologist 
Lombroso and wife of the historical Ferrero, says of aicoholi m in 
Italy in a recent article: . . 

" The whole drink pr.:>blem is bemg grappled with determinedly in 
iltaly nt the p'tCSf'nt t.iiDe. .1'-be recent increase in alcoholism b&s been 
::;o tremendous as · to cause a.n..xiety ill Government circles and among 
peop1 interested ill social questions. 
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" The epidemic of alcoholism is a ll the more remarkable 1n a country 

like Italy ueca use it was practically free from it 30 years ago. Our 
experts assi.;n to the evil two main causes-thf' 8tupendons spread of 
indestriaJism creploying machinery and overproduction by wine .growers. 

"From 1890, and still more from . ~!>00 on~vard, the evil gre.w. 
Officia l statistics show that the quantity of wme consumed per m
l!abifant in 1884 was 72~ liters (a liter is slightly more than a quart); 
in 1905 it was llH liters. As to beer, the figures for 1879 ·are 0.50 
liters per bead, and for 1905 0.89. Consumption of distilled alcohol 
jumped from 0.49 per bead to over 1 liter. These figures are in reality 
much below the truth, as th~y do n1t cover contraband or illi~it 
drinking. The. antialcohol lengue of hlilan recently made a specml 
inquiry, which showtd tt at consnr.Jption per head of aU forms of 
alcohol in Milan bat' increase.} threefo;d in 25 years. 

·· Parallel with thls in~reased drinkin~; runs a corresponding rise in 
the death rate, which was only 1.5 per 100,000 it.babitants in 1887 
and which in 1909 had risen to 4 per l 00,000. 

·• It follows as a matter of course that cases of insanity kept pace 
with the increase in alcoholic consumption. Dr. Paolo A.maldi, director 
of the ·Florence Asylum and cne of the leaders of the Italian Anti
Alcohol Lo;!ague, who bas for many years conducted a ·minute inquiry 
into the causes of insanity, bas found that in the three years 190 :~-
1905 out of a total of 38,764 asylum Inmates (2!:!,168 men, 16,596 
wore.en) the cases due to drink numbered ::1 ,398 (3,071) men, 323 
women). But these figures nearly doubled in the triennial period 
1909-1!>11, the total inmates crazed through drink being 7,092. 

"Crime, too, kept pace. The ministry of justice has issued statis
tics showing that in 1906 the proportion of crimes due to drink was 
4.46 pm· cent; by 1909 it had l"isen to 6.41 per cent, with an increase in 
the number of condemnations from 6,4C8 to 9,302. In addition the 
courts found for the same year that drink caused irresponsibility for 
various offenses in 5,426 ca<>es. On ttis aspect of the drink evil Lom
broso wrote : 

" ' Crime grows apace with pauperism. The old saying, in the pres
fnce of every unsolved criminal mystery, "Look for the woman," might 
be completed, perhaps corrected, by adding ·' or the bottle." Prof. 
Ferrii discovereu the curious fart that in France, while crimes of bodily 
injury diminished notably during a given period, they showed a marked 
incrl'ase in the month of November, which is the wine-gathering season. 
And Sclopis declared in our own Parliament that nine-tenths of the 
crimes committed in Italy were uone in saloons.' "· 

a THE WINE WAY TO DUU.:>;KE:'\:\ESS" PICTt:RED. 

Vance Thompson, the well-known journa~·st, in a recent book speaks 
out of personal observation of what has ha pened in France and Italy: 

·• The greater part of my life I have live in wine countries. Always 
one remembers the best of life; the dirty and tragic parts slip out of 
mind. • • • And so with the wine lands. Go to the real facts ·of 
life, . banish the haze of poetic fancy, and what yoll see is not the can
nlkin-clinking merriment of com1c opera, but a suuder, drearier way of 
life. r-

" I am speaking of lands where the grapes grow, where wine is 'nat
ural, pure, and cheap.' It is there at its best. The alcohol, always a 
poison, is, in its least harmful form, concealed in the beneficent juice 
of the grape--hidden in suavity and perfume. And what it does to the 
race of men, dwellers in sunlight, you know, for you have sbuddereu at 
these crippled and distorted generations, with their beggars and idiots, 
bearing one and all-to the eye of the physiologist-the stigmata of alco
holic penalties. 

·• · No drunkenness in southern Europe? ' 
"He who makes that ::;tatement speaks out of deep ignorance. He has 

Dever dwelt in the villages of Provence or wandered over the wide roads 
of Italy. You ao not, I admit, see so wild and manifest a drunkenness 
fiS in the harsh. northern, spirit-drinking lands, but the southern 
drinker, making up in quantity what was wanting in the alcoholic 
t>trength of his beverage1 reaches the same stage of physical impair
ment, b<'gets the same po1soned offspring, dies in the arne kind of alco
holic dissolution-to u e the technical phrase. His moral corl"Uption, 
as his physical degeneration, is slower in its progress, but statistics 
mi~ht be piled hospital-high to show it reaches the same end. • • • 

· It was in m~· horoscope to watch for 20 years the growth of the 
nlcohol habit in France. I saw the nation weary of the too feeble in
toxicant of wine and take to strong drink. During those years the 
drinking of absinthe alone rose from an annual consumption of 1,000,000 
gallons to over 5,000,000 gallons. The French race, with dangerous 
deterioration, turned from the slow poison of wine to the fiercer and 
more active of ~lcohol poisons-to the wilder alcohol of amers and 
albsintbes. 

"With what fine spiritual energy, born of battle peril, France drew 
llerst>lf back from the abyss of racial dt>generation you shall see, but 

' assuredly she was going-even as the wine boy Is malting for whi ky 
c..lrunkenness-towat·d the alcoholic deterioration which is national de
terioration, which is national death. 

"Let thel"e be no doubt about ~t. the wine way to drunkenness is a 
way like any other. You say it is cleaner, with gayer pro!'pects and 
brighter slties? Nine-tenths of that is cant and cheap apologia of sec
ond-rate, brandy-loosened poets. It is not a clean way, if you have fol
lowf'd the trail of the wine drunkard, home-faring.'' 

Thus the experience of three wine-producing and wine-using countries 
show that wine production when encouraged tends to divert to this l]ur
pose land needed for other foods so long as the growers produce grapes 
for wine instead of for food or nonalcoholic drinks. In all three coun
tries the tendt>ncy has been toward an increased use of wine leading to 
chronic alcoholism, with all its physical and moral waste of human 
power and efficiency. In both France and Italy, but especially in France, 
it has led to production and use of spirits which has intensified the evils 
of alcoholism and which to-day in the midst of this wcrlrl war is a tre
mendous handicap in affecting the food supply, in reducing the present 
effectiveness of the nation, in reestablishing normal industrial relations, 
which must he re. tored as rapidly as possible, and in impairing the fu
ture generations. 

HOW XOT T.O DO IT. 

:b~or the United States now to leave open the way to these losses by 
giving the wine and fJ•uit brandy industries an opportunity to enlarge 
anrl take the place of beer and whisky is to ignore the solemn lessons of 
<'Xperience, wbich are already written large 1n tragedy in the national 
life of these other nations. 

If the United States really intends to stop waste of food and human 
power by alcohol it must include the prohibition of the use of fruits as 
well as of grain in the manufacture of liquor for beverage purposes. 

THE COAL SITUATION. 

Mr. FRELINGHUYSEN. I present a letter on the coal situa· 
tion, which I ask to have printed in the RECORD and referred to 
the Committee on Agriculture and Forestry. 

There being no objection, the letter was refei·red to the Com· 
mitfee on Agriculture and Forestry and ordered to be printed . 
in the RECORD, as follows: 

FUEL ENGINEERING Co. OF NEW YORK, 
. CONSULTING FUEL ENGINEERS, 

Ron. JOSEPH S. FRELINGHUYSEN, 
New York, June 26, 1911. 

United States Senate, Washington, D. C. 
DEAR SIR : Thio company is retained in a consulting capacity in con

nection with the coal problem of industries consuming 3,000,000 tonE 
of coal a year, and because of that connection we are taking the liberty 
of calling to your attention certain phases of the present national coal 
situation. · 

As you know, for months past the price of the coal used by our indus
tries has been several tim2s the normal price, and much emphasis bas 
been laid upon the argument tha t this has resulted simply from the 
operation of the law ·1f supply and deF.J:and. Representatives of the 
coal trade particularly have constantly talked shortage of coal, shortage 
of labor, and shortage of cars. 

'.fhere has no doubt been a shortage of coal in the sense that there 
was a ready demand for all that was produced, but during these months 
we have been in teuch' tbrou?:h our lield representatives and by cor· 
respondence with probably 1,0u0 industrial power plants, and have yet 
to hear of morl than one ~ase of a plant being shut down for lack of 
coal. 

Without question, a ~rreatf'!/ supply of cars and of coal to fill them 
would relieve the situation somewhat. but the hue and cry abont short
age of c~l seems to have diverted attention from an even more im· 
portant factor in the situation, and that is the almost universal prac· 
tice of speculation in coal by miners and dealers. 

Evidence obtaint>d by the l<""'ederal Trade Commission and mentioned 
in its report to the House of Representatives, dated May 1!), 1917. 
shows that these producers of coal have yery generally refused this 
year to follow their usual custom of contracting with consumers for 
the delivery of their year's supply of coal. 

The manufacturer·s demand for coal is not a matter of choice but of 
necessity, and a failure of coal supply for even a day will entail great 
tinanciai lo ·s. 'l'his need bas been met in the past by the custom of 
contra.::ting for coal for periods of a year at least. '.fhe sudden break
ing down of th is established mt> thod of distribution bas bad the in· 
evitable rNmlt of forcin~ our industries to bid against each other in 
a disOI·g-anized mart~:<>t for their daily requirements. This condition has 
not only produced exoroitant prices, but has . made more difficult tha:n 
ever before the use of discretion on the part of the buyer as to the 
character and quality of cbal to be purchased, and this in many cases 
is a matter of extreme importancf', for the design and operatinA condi
tions of the plant make imperative the choice -of certain kind;; of coal. 
From our daily expe1·ience with the coal prob!Pms of some 300 industrial 
plants, we arc satisfied that while an increase in coal production and 
facilities of t ransportation would relieve the manufacturers somewhat, 
yet the full measure of relief needed can be obtained only by the regula
tion of the trade practices and the consequent elimination Of much of 
the speculation in coal. 

This latter remedy obviously can not be expected to come from withi.J:! 
the coal trade, many of whose members have delibe,rately so conducted 
their business as to a)!gravate the situation and pt·omote and Increase 
speculation very greatly to their own profit. , 

The Fed<'ral Trade Commission has already conducted an impartial 
investigation ot the coal situation, and it would seem that the im
perative nt>ed of om· manufacturers and public-service corporations can 
only be met L>:v the prompt delegation by Congress of the necessary 
regulative power specifically to that commission. 

It is a fact l;ttle under. tood by others than those who have been 
brought into immediate contact with the manufacturers' coal problem 
that the coal industry is vastly different from most of our great in
dustries, where the produc-t of many mines or mills has been stand
ardized to some extt>nt and classifit>d into recognized grades. Co9.l is 
produced over wide areas, and varies so much in character ot· quality, 
or both, that a givt•n plant may use satisfactorily one coal aml have 
great difficulty with another. coal produced within a very few miles of 
the fit·st. There is an almost mfinite variety, and no recognized classifi
cation of coal fot· <'omme1·cial purposes into established grades. For 
this reason price regulation would seem to be. excepting in the case of 
anthracite, , impossible, and from the viewpoint of almost all of the 
manufacturer!' with whom we have communicated very much less de
sirable than suitable regulation which will restore to them some reason
ablt- assurancf' of getting deliveries of a chosen coal for some mon~:1s in· 
advance by means of contracts which can be enforced. 

This rt>lief in itself. by eliminating the daily auctioning of our coal 
supply, wou ld, no doubt, produce a reduction in pl"ices to a level more 
nearly in line "\¥ith present values, a01l yet would leave in operation the 
normal t>Conomic forces which would adjust prices between various 
grades, kinds, and markets as no legislation could. 

Yours, very truly, 
G. B. GouLD, Vice Pt·esiclent. 

NEWS-PRINT PAPER INQUIRY. 

1\fr. REED. 1\fi'. President, I present a Senate resolution. ·I 
ask to haYe it rea<l, and I ask unanimous consent for its present 
consideration. When it is read. I want the privilege of the floor 
for about five minutes to explain it. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The resolution will be read. 
The Secretary read the resolution ( S. Res. 95), as follows: 

Whereas pursuant to the resolution of the United States Senate of April 
24, 1916, the Federal Trade Commission began the investigation of the 
combination existing among the manufacturers of news-print paper; 

Whereas two report have been made to the Senate by said commission, 
dated respectively hlarch 3, 1917, and June 13, 1917; 

Whereas said commission finds ac; a fact and reports that there exists 
a <:ombination of paper manufacturers Which extorts unreasonable 
prices, and that by reason of said combination free competition has 
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been restricted, and that within the past year prices have been ad
vanced to large consumers as much as $50 per ton and to small con-
sumers in orne cases as much as ·$180 per ton; · 

Whereas said commission has reported that by concerted. action said 
combination of manufacturers- has- discouraged the - production of 
print paper and ha arbitrarily· divided ·customers and territories 
among themsl''ves. and thus limited and controlled competition ; 

Wh~reas said commission has further found and reported that because 
of aid unfair and illegal practices small publishers have already been 
di'iven out of business, that more are likely to suffer the same fate. 
that large publishers will bE:' financially ruined, and others rendered 
unable to make any profit from their legitimate business ventures; 

Whereas all of said acts and practices are in violation of the laws of 
the United States prohibiting monopolies, restraints of trade, unfair 
practices, etc. ; · 

Whereas the Government of the United States is a large consumer of 
news-print pape1· and as such is the "'ictim of the illegal combination, 
practices, and extortions aforesaid; and 

Whereas the Federal Trade Commission, in its report of .Tune 13, 1917, 
expressly state that " the efforts of the commission to restore com
petitive conditions have failed," and the said illegal and <lppressive 
practices are being continued: Now, therefore, be it 
Resolved, That the Federal Trade Commi sion is hereby directed to 

inform the Senate of the United States with all due dispatch why it 
has not issued and caused to be served upon the offending persons and 
corporation afore aid appropriate order commanding them to desist 
:from the said illegal and unfair practices to the end that the·same shall 
be di continued, and if not that appropriate proceedings nray be had 
in thE:' courts of the United States to enforce said orders of the com-

. mission. 

l\fr. REED. 1\Ir. President, "fery briefly I want to state the 
situation and th~ purpose of th~ resolutioi).. 

Nearly 27 years ago Con(Tress pas ed a law prohibiting" pools, 
trusts, monopolie , and combinations in re traint of trttde." For 
violations of the law it provided severe penalties of fine and im
prisonment. 

The law has been amended from time to time, and has in 
numerous deci ions of·the eourts been sustained in all its parts. 
In 1914 two lnws were passed calculated to further enlarge and 
strengthen the antitrust act. 
· The first of these, known as the Clayton Act, provided as 

follows: 
SEc, 2. That it shall be unlawful for ani person engaged in commerce 

in the cours~ of such commerce, either directly or indirectly, to dis
criminate in pr\ce between different purcha er ot commodities, which 
commodities are sold !or use, consumption, or ·resale within the United 
States. 

Section 11 of . the act confers authority to enforce ·compliance 
·with the provisions of section 2 upon ·the Feder.al Trade Commis
sion, except as to matters relating to carriers and banks. Pro
vision is made ·in section 11 for sU1nmoning of the offending 
parties 'before the Federal Trade Commission, anc:t'in case the 
commission shall be of the opinion-
tha-t any of the pro>isions of section 2 have b_e~n and are being violated, 
it shall make its · finding of fact • • • and shall isllue ann cause 

· to be served on each person an order requiring him to cease and desist 
from such violations • • •. If such person fails to obey such 
order • • • the commission :tnay· apply to the Circuit Court . of 
.Appeals • • • for the enforcement of this order • • •. The 
court shall cau e notice thereof to be s!!rved on such person • • • 
and shall have power to enter a decree affirming, modifying,,_or setting 
aside the order of the commission. The· finding of the commi ion as 
to the facts, if supported by testimony, shall be conclusive. • • • 
The judgment of the court shall be final, except that the same shall be 
subject to review by the Su-;;>reme Court. • • • Proceedings in 

· court shall be given precedence to all other cases pending therein and 
shall be in every way expedited. . 

I have been simply quoting the law for .some moments . 
A few days prior to pa~sing the Clayton Act, Copgr_:ess had 

created the Trade Commission, which was given authority to 
ehforce section 2 of the Clayton Act. · 

Section 5 of the act creating the Federal Trade Commission 
provides that-
Whenever the commission shall have reason to believe that any person 
or corporation has been or is using. unfair methods in commerce • • • 
it shall se1·ve notice upon such person • • • · and complaint stating 
these- charges • • •; that a hearing shall be granted • • . • the 
testimony taken • · • •. If the commission shall find that the 
method of competition is ~rohibited it shall • • • order the cor
poration to desi t from such method of competition. • • • If such 
person or corporation falls to obey such order • • • the commis
sion may apply to the circuit court of appeals of the United States. 

Thereupon the proceedings are substantialty as outlined in the 
Clayton· Act, ju t quoted. · 

'Vhen the Trade Commi ion act was being di cus ed its ad\"'o
cates earne tly proclaimed that it would stop ·all forms of un
fair methods being employed or that might thereafter be em
ployed by tho e engaged in interstate commerce. We \Vcre 
told that the Trade Commi ~ ion wonld constitute a supreme 
court of commerce, and that pursuant to the great powers 
granted to it under the sweeping clause "unfair· competition" 
it ,vould restrain the evil · cu toms and methods of those 'Who 
were practicing extortion upon the public. The advocates of 
the- commission asserted that it would be a court • where the 
humblest . citizen coufd come and demand justice against the 

financial or industtial overlords of the land and secure quick 
relief. Much, therefore, was hoped from the commission. 

1\Ir. President, the resolution I have offered briefly sets- forth 
the facts. More than a year ago the country was startled by 

. the discovery, that a great combination had suddenly raised the 
. price of news-print paper, and that the combination seemed to 
have the great publishers and newspapers of the counhry- so 
compl~tely within its powerful g1·asp that they scarcely dared 
protest against its extortions. . 

'T.he price of print paper was enormou ly advanced and de
mands of the mo t arbitrary characte1~ were made upon the great 

,publications of the country. They were commanded to renew 
their conh·acts at prices arbitrarily fixed by the paper combina
tion. When they protested· they were threatened with ruin; 
they were given the alternative of the highwayman, " Stancl and 
deliver-n Ol! suffer a worse fate. · 

Accordingly the publishers appealed to tile Senate and that 
body asked the Trade Commis ion to investigate. Over a year 
has elapsed, during which period publishers have been compelled 
to pay an enormous tribute to their criminal masters. 

Now, I call attention to the findings of this commission. I 
have already quoted the law. 

On March 3, 1917, the commission filed its first preliminary 
report in which it found in substance (a.) that the increa ed 
price of news paper was unjustifiable; (b) that competition 
among paper manufacturers had been resh·icted, and that "im
portant manufacturers in the United States- were banded to
o-ether to secure unreasonable profits; (c) that some publishers 
had been put out of business and others were in danger of 
financial ruin; (d) that by concerted action between the manu
facturers prices 11ad been advanced from $40 a ton to over $90 
a ton, and in some instances to $180 per ton; (e) that the e 
prices were caused by the combination. On June 13, 1917, the 
commission further rep(>rted: (f) That in one year's time the 
conspirators had increa ed their profits by over $17,000,000; 
(g) that the efforts of the commission to re tore competitive 
conditions in the-news-print industry expedition ly and to arbi
trate and effectively project a fair price· for news-print paper 
have failed; (h) that some four of the manufacturers have 
been · indicted upon evidence furnished by the commi ion; 
(1) that news-print paper is being old at the same exorbitant 
prices that they obtained heretofore; (j) that there will be a 
repetition of the panicy market conditions of last year ancf the 
exaction of prices which are entirely out of measure with the · 
cost of production. 

. The singular thing is that while the commission has had this 
· case in hand for more than a year, .and fdr a long time has been 
in possession of evidence that the conspirators have "discrimi
nated in prices between different purchasers of commodities," it 
has never at any time i sued an order to these conspirators com
manding them to "cease and desist from the violation of the 
law." Astonishment is increased when we remember that the 
provi ions of section 11 of the Clayton Antitrust Act are manda
tory and impose upon the commission the duty; to issue such 
order, the language of the act being "and shall issue and cause 
to be served on such person an order requiring such person to 
cease and desist from such violation." 

We have the right al o- to know why the unfair practices which 
the reports abundantly show have been 1lagrant}'Sr employed have 
not been stopped. At the very least we should be told why the 
commission has not gone to the trouble of issuing an order 
that they shall stop. · -

The purpose therefore of this resolution is to a certain why 
the commission ha not proceeded in accordance with the com
mand of the statute. Perhaps there may be an explanation 
which in all fairness the Senate must await. 

l\Ir. President, I ask that the resolution may be considered at 
present. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. I there objection? 
1\Ir. CUMMINS. l\Ir. Pre ident, I do not object to the pre ent 

consideration of the resolution; I do not object to the pa age 
of the resolution; on the contrary, I WQuld be very glad to · ec 
it adopted; but as the suggestions ju t made by th·e Senator 
from 1\lissouri reflect somewhat upon those who were in_ favor 
Of the bill creating a Federal Trade Commi ion, and reflect 
still more severely upon the Tra.de Commi ion it elf I bel iev~ 
that it is due to those of us who thought the Federal 'Trade 
Commission would perfortn an important duty in the jndn trial 
world and to those of us who oelieve that the Federal Trade 
Coinmiss~oll has discharged its duty with fulelity, to ny a word 
before the resolution is put upon its passage. 

l\!r. REED. Mr. President, let me disclaim any purpose in 
the world of reflecting upon those who advocated the creation 
of thJs. commi. ion. On the contrary, I am bottoming my reso· 
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lutlon upvn the thought that much is expected of that com
mission. 

l\Ir. CU:Ml\IINS. There is nothing in the resolution, l\Ir. Presi
dent, that reflects on anybody, but there is much ·in the accom
panying suggestions of the Senator from Missouri that indicate 
that he.holds just the position now that he held then-that the 
commission was unnecessary and would be useless. I do not 
11ant that impression to go unanswered. 

l\Ir. President, I haYe no doubt the report of the Federal 
Trarle Commission, if its conclusions are well founded-and I 
believe that they are well founded-convict the paper manufac
turers of the United States of the gros.sest violation of the anti
trust law. · I desire to suggest, however, to the Senator from 
Missouri that the facts "which were found by the Federal Trade 
Commission, and which were reported to the Senate with great 
fullness, supported by an ample array of evidence, do not show 
that the paper manufacturers have violated the law which 
created the Federal Trade Commission or section 2 of · the 
Claytoil Act; and the Federal Trade Commission, in my opinion, 
has no other jurisdiction than to certify the matter to the De
partment of Justice for such proceedings as are required under 
the antitrust law. .A.s Lam informed, . the comn;1ission long ago 
did certify to the Department of Justice the facts which had 
been developed, or in some way transmitted the evidence of 
those· facts, and what has been done by the Department of Jus
tice I do not know, although I think that some proceedings have 
been instituted against the paper manufacturers. / 

1\lr. HA .. RDING. l\1r. President, the Senator from Iowa is 
aware that a number of indictments have been found, is he 
not? 

l\fr. CUl\11\IINS. I am so advised. Now, Jet us be fair with 
regard to this matter, so far as the Federal Trade Commission 
is concerned. · The Clayton Act, which was read by the SPn
ator from Missouri, so far as it relates to this particular mat· 
ter, is as follows-! shall now put in a part of section 2 of the 
act: 

~EC. 2. That it shall be unlawful for any person engaged in com
merce, in the course of such commerce, either directly or indirectly to 
<liscriminate. in price between di.1Terent purchasers of cummodlties, 
which commodities are sold tor use, consumption, or resale within 
the United States or any Territory thereof or the District of Columbi 
or any insular possession or other place under the jurisdiction of the 
United ~tates, where the etrect of such discrimination may be to sub
stantially lessen competition or tend to create a monopoly in any line 
of commerce: Provided, That nothing herein contained shall prevent 
discrimination in price between pur · ·tasers of commodities on account 
of <li!Ierences in the grade, quality, or quantity of the commodity Rold, 
or that makes only due allowance for ditrerence In the cost of 8elling 
or transportation or discrimination in price in the same or different 
communities made in good faith to meet competition: A.nd provided 
f tn-ther, That nothing herein contained shall prevent persons en
gaged in selling goods, wares, cr merchandise in commerce from select
ing their own customers in bona fide transactions and not in restraint 
of trade. 

There is nothing in the report of the comrmss1on that eYen 
remotely indicates that the paper manufacturers have violated 
that section of the law. 

:Mr. REED rose. 
1\lr. CUMMINS. Just a moment. The whole report of the 

commission shows that the paper manufacturers of this coun
try have combined in order to exact unreasonable prices for 
their commodities ; and the general understanding~ the general 
knowledge, which we have of the situation leads us to believe · 
that those manufacturers have concerted together not to dis· 
criminate but to impose upon the business in which they are 
engag-ed all, the characteristics of a monopoly- and to exact such 

_ prices as they saw fit to exact. 
l\Ir. CURTIS. 1\Ir. President-- . 
The VICE PRESIDENT. Does the Senator from Iowa yield 

to the Senator from Kansas? 
Mr. CUJ\11\IINS. I will yield in just a moment. 
l\Ir. ClJRTIS. I want to ask the Senator if the report does 

not show that the paper manuracturers have discriminated? 
1\Ir. CUMMINS. I do nut think it does. 
l\Ir. CURTIS. It is a fact which has been establishell, that 

they ha\e di criminated. 
Mr CUl\BHNS. They may have discriminated-! do not 

know-but the mere fact that they sold one publi ·her paper at 
one price and they sold another publisher paper at another 
price does not show that they have discriminated under the law; 
but the report very clearly shows that they are compelling all 
publishers to pay an unreasonably hi h price for the commoclity. 
They are enabled to do so because they have strangled com
petition as between themselves, and are therefore in a position... 
to <leal with the subject as though there were but a single 
manufacturer. 

1\Ir. REED. Will the Senator pardon me now for interrupt
ing him? 

- - . 
The VICE PRESIDENT. Does the Senator from Iowa yield 

to the Senator from :Missouri? 
Mr. CUMMINS. I yield to the Senator from 1\Hssouri. 
1\ll·. REED. The Senator from Iowa is in error when he 

states that the report of the commission does not show that the 
paper manufacturers have discriminated in prices. _The report 
of the commission shows that they have charged different prices 
to the large newspaper men and have raised their prices to the 
small newspaper men, in some instances as high as $180 a ton. 
I was looking for the exact language, and I shall have it in a 
moment. 

1\Ir. CUMMINS. Th e Senator from Missouri read the report, 
and it is now in the RECORD. 

Mr. REED. Well, I am therefore a little surprised at, or, at 
least, I do not understand, the Senators' statement that there is 
nothing in the report to show that the manufacturers have dis-
criminated in prices. -

Mr. CUl\Il\IINS. The Senator from l\fissouri must not assume 
that because a manufacturer charges different prices to different 
purchasers therefore there is a violation of section 2 of the 
Clayton Act. _ -

1\Ir. REED. Oh, no; I do not assume that; but I say that the 
true meaning of section 2 is this-- · 

Mr. CUMMINS. No; Mr. President-
Mr. REED. It forbids--
Mr. CUMMINS. Mr. President--
Mr. REED. Well, of course, I can only interrupt the Senator 

with his rconsent. 
Mr. CUMMINS. There may be a discrimination; · I do not 

assert that there has not been a discrimination, which, is for
bidden by the Clayton ACt, but I say that the report of the 
commission does not establish an)· such discrimination, nor 
was · tha.t the point of the inquiry. The point of the · inquiry 
was, just as the Senator from Missouri bas said when he 
forgot for a moment his prejudice against the commission, that 
these paper manufacturers are charging the people of this 
country exc.e sive, extortionate prices for the things which they 
produce, and they are enabled to do it because they have 
entered into a combination which has substantially suppressed 
all competition in that line of business. 

The Federal Trade Commission was not given authority to 
proceed against those who had strangled or annihilated compe
tition. That authority was conveyed in the act of . 1890. or
dinarily known as the antifrust law, which made it unlawful 
to engage in any conspiracy or to enter into any agreement 
in restraint of trade, and the courts have held properly that 
the effort to eliminate competition from a business in order to 
enhance prices is an effort in restraint of trade. 

The enforcement of .that law belongs to the Department of 
Justice and it ought to belong to the Department of Justice. 
The Senator from Missouri would be no more willing to trust 
the enforcement of that law to the trade commission than I 
v;·ould be willing to take it from the officer who for nearly 30 
years has had it in charge and give it to another department 
of t11e Government. 

Having said so much in regard to section 2 of the Clayton 
Act, just a word in regard to the act creating the commission. 
The act c'reating the commission provided that it shall be un
lawful to practice unfair methods of competition. The entire 
jurisdiction and power of the commission, so far as this act 
is concerned, is found in the first paragraph of section 5, which 
I read: 

'.rhat unfair methods of competition in commerce are hereby declared , 
unlawful. 

Now, whatever "unfair methods of competition" may be
and there was a great deal of controversy with respect to the 
meaning ·of those words when the bill was being considered~no 
one will contend that combination and agreement to destroy 
competition among the competitors themselves, so that they 
may be able to impose unduly high prices upon the purchasers 
of the commodities, is an unfair method of competition. It is 
not competition 1 at all; it is the death of competition; it is 
an agreement which eliminates all competition from the busi
ness to which the agreement is related. 

Therefore, :Mr. President, while I would be very glad to see 
the resolution passed, I think that. the author of the resolution 
would get more information if he would include in it the De
partment of Justice as well as the Trade Commission. 

Mr. ROBINSON. 1\Ir. President--
1\Ir .. CUMMINS. I yield to the Senator from ,.A.rk&nsas. 
Mr. ROBINSON. Mr. President, this is a very important 

matter. I have had occasion heretofore to make some investi
gation of it, and I should like to ask-that the resolution go over 
until to-morrow. I do not wish to take the Senator from Iowa 
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otr · his feet, but, unless . he .objects, -I should like to have the 
resolution go over until to-morrow. . . 

Mr. CUMMINS. I · haYe no objection to that course being 
pursued. 
· Mr. ROBINSON. I have consulted the author of the resolu
tion, and I understand that course is agreeable to him. I 
myself should like to have an opportunity of submitting some 
data concerning the subject of the price of print pape~ and the 
activity of the manufacturers in regard to that matter. · It is 
in my office. I had no notice that the resolution would be pre
sented this morning. Therefore, I ask that it may go over. 

. , Mr. CUMMINS. I am perfectly willing that it shall go over, 
but I am not opposed to the resolution. I should like to see 
the manufacturers prosecuted as they ought to be·; but I want 
the Federal Trade Commission to have a fair and square deal 
in the Senate. · · 

1\fr. ROBINSON and Mr. FLETCHER addressed the Chair. 
The VICE PRESIDENT. The Senator from Arkansas. 
Mr. ROBINSON. I ask unanimous cons.ent--
1\Ir. FLETCHER. 1\ir. President, before this matter is dis

posed of will the Senator from Arkansas yield to me for a 
moment? 

Mr. ROBINSON. I yield. 
Mr. FLETCHER.. I desire to suggest that there be printed in 

the RECORD, in connection with what has been said here, the rec
ommendations of the Trade Commission, as shown on page 141 
of Senate Document No. 49, covering the points that have been 
involved in this discussion. The matter referred to is not very 
long. Perhaps it is not necessary to put in the conclusions of 
the commis ion, becau e the document is available; but their 
recommendations I think ought to appear, and also their recom
mendations with refei:ence to book paper, which are to the same 

. effect as their recommendations regarding ne·ws-print paper, as 
found. at page 10 of Senate Document No. 45. I ask to have the 
matter to which I have referred printed in the llECORD in con
_nection with the discussion this morning. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. In the absence of objection, it is 
so ordered. · 

The matter referred to is as follows : 
SECTIO)< 4 . RECO.I>DIEXI>J.TION. 

The withdrawal of the largest manufacturers from the arbitration 
arrangement resulted in the failure of the etrort of the commission to 
brin~ relief to the situation by voluntary cooperation of the interested 
parties. It thetefore has decided to recommend as a war emergency 
measure that Congress by appropriate legi lation provide : 

( 1) That all mills producing and all agencies distributing print paper 
andJnechanical and chemical pulp in the United States be operated on 
Government account; that these products be pooled in the hands of a 
Government· agency and equitably distributed at a price based upon the 
cost of production and distribution, plus a fair profit per ton. 

( 2) 'l'hat pursuant thereto some Federal agency be erppowered and 
directed to a!)sume the supervision and control thereof during the 
pendency of the war. . 

(3) 'l'hat by reason of the fact that approximately 75 per cent of 
the production of news-print paper in Canada comes into the United 
States, proper action be taken to secure the cooperation of the Canadian 
Government in the creation of a similar governmental agency for the 
same function which shall be clothed with power and authority to act 
jointly with the governmental agency of the United States for the pro
tection of the C<'nsumers and manufacturers of print paper and the 
puulic of the United States and Canada. 

(4) That in case the Canadian Government shall not join in such a 
cooperative enter~•rise, then importation of paper and mechanical and 
chemical pulp into the nited States shall be made only on Government 
account to or .through the Federal agency charged with such super
vision and distribution. 

RECO :1'1 ~fE:XDATIO:X S. 

Since the problems connected with the book-paper industry are similar 
to those disclosed by the news-print inve tigation, and since the book
paper industry is vested with a similar public interest, the commission 
has made its recommendations for remedying the news-print situation 
sufficiently broad to include the other grades of print paper designated 
as book paper. Tbese recommendations were submitted to the Senate in 
its letter. of submittal dated June 13, 1917. 

l\Ir. REED. Mr. President, since the Senator from Arkan as 
ha asked that this resolution go over, I am entirely willing that 
it shall go oYer until to-morrow. I can not, however, allow this 
moment to pass without some reply to the remarks of the Sena
tor from Iowa [l\1).·. CuMMINs]. The truth is the Senator from 
Iowa is supersensitive in regard to the Federal Trade Commis
sion. When we were creating that body the Senator was a 
very earnest ad\ocate of it, as he had a right to be. I believed 
that the Jaw as it was being phrased was not properly con
structed, and I so expressed myself very often, as I had a right 
to do. 

Over a year ago we gave to the Federal Trade Commission 
by Senate resolution the duty of investigating the news-print 
paper situation. The condition; which was apparent to . every
body, was that the price had been enormou ly raised, and the 
question to be determined was whether that price was a just 
price, but especially whether that price had been brought about 
b.y. any violation of law on the part of the paper. manufacturers. 
So the whole matter was referred to the Federal Trade Commis-

sion.; and it was referred to the Federal Trade Commission in 
the high hope and expectation on the part of the Senate and, I 
think, .on · the- part of the country that speedy relief of .some 
kind would be brought about, for it is to be remembered that 
the advocates · of the commission cla.imed that it would afford 
speedy relief in all cases where relief was reasonably possible. 
A year elapsed almost to a day when the commission made a 
report. Subsequently it made a second report; and, Mr. Presi
dent, I assert in both of those reports it showed a plain viola
tion of the law, of the Shennan Antitrust Act and its various 
amendments, and it showed a violation of the Federal Trade 
Commission act, if that act means anything. If that phrase 
which we so much discussed, "unfair c mpetition," means any
thing, then it would reach a COD,lbination between manufac
ttp.·ers to supp1·ess all kinds of competition among themselves. 

But there is another phrase that is found in the Clayton Act 
which forbids discrimination in prices between inclivicluals, and 
I call attention to its language: 

That it shall be unlawful for any person engaged in commerce
And these gentlemen are engaged in commerce-

in the course of such commerce.:._ 
And that which they are doing is in the course of commerce

either directly or indirectly to discriminate in price between ditrerent 
purchasers of commodities, which· commodities arc sold for use, con~ 
sumption, or resale within the United States-

And that is the case here-
where t~e effect of such discrimination may be to substantially lessen 
competition or tend to create a monopoly in any line of commerce. 

That cUm e is turned over by the provisions of section U 
of the Clayton bill to the Trade Commi sion, and the Trade 
Commission has found this discrimination in price, an(l has 
found that that discrimination in price is ruinous; that it has 
driven out of business many of these concern ; and that it is 
going to greatly injure other concerns. 

I do not agree to tho logic of the Senator that the language of 
tl1is act is so constructed that it does not reach discrimination 
in prices at all. I think it does reach that discrimination. 
Neither do I agree with his doctrine that the phrase " unfair 
practices" does not cover these particular acts that the com
,!llission has reported have taken place, unless, indeed, the Sen
ator is prepared to take the position that the phrase "unfair 
practices" really is what it was denounced as being in the de
bates on the Federal Trade Commission bill, and which ~ said in 
those debates was the ca e, namely, a phra e without any real 
meaning. But I was overruled in that. The Senate and the 
entire Congress took tl1e other view, the majority of them; so 
that you have that expression and you haye these laws. 

Now, here is what I want clone: Under the law the Federal 
Trade Commission can issue an order commanding these con
spirators-and it ·has found the conspiracy-these violators of 
the law-and it has found the violation-to desist in their evil 
practices. If they do not desist, then the Trade·Commission has 
the right to file a proceeding in the Federal courts, and in that 
proceeding the interested parties may come in and be heard. 
But the Federal Trade Commis ion has never is ued any such 
order. 

Mr. CUl\H'IINS. l\lr. President--
Mr. REED. All that I am asking in this resolution is that 

the Federal Trade Commission shall be directed to tell us 
why it has not issued the order. If the Federal Trade Com
mission shall come to the Senate and say that it has no au- ' 
thority, no right, and no power, and that the i uance of an 
order therefore would be a thing beyond its juri diction, we 
will know at least the opinion of the Federal Trade Commis
sion--

l\1r. CUl\fl\IINS. l\lr. President--
Mr. REED. In a moment I will yield to the Senator-and we 

will be in a position to understand either one of two things : 
'Vhether the Federal Trade Comlnission is fulfilling its mission 
and duty under the law, or, upon the contrary, we will be giV"en 
to understand that the law is lame and ineffective and that 
the commission really has no powers of any considerable \alue, 
and we will have the information upon which to base future 
legislation. 

Nothing that I have said in my remarks or in this resolution 
constitutes a reflection upon the Federal Trade Commission, 
unle s it be a reflection to state that the commission has re
ported in a certain manne1·, and the law is thus and so, and 
the inquiry arises why some action has not been taken. I want 
to give the Federal Trade Commission a fair show; but I say 
now, since the matter is up for comment, that a commission 
that has taken 12 months to report a state of facts that ought 
to have been found in 30 days and that finally encls by telling 
us that it can do · nothing either needs more power or else we 
do not need the commission. 
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I now yield to the Senator from Iowa. 
1\Ir. CUMMINS. :Mr. President, the Senator from Missouri, 

with his usual skill in argument, uses words which be m.ay b~
lieve are· the- equivalent of the words used iL the statute, b~t 
which in my· opinion bear no relation whatever to the words used 
in the statute. I rose to call his attention to the fact that we 
bad not intrusted the Federal Trade Commission with the sup
pression of unfair practices in business; and no one, I think, 
who was or is friendly to the law, has ever so contended. Tbe 
words used are "unfair methods of competition." There are a 
thousand vicious practices in business. · 

Mr. REED. That are not methods? 
Mr. CUM:UINS. Again the Senator from Missouri either 

does not understand what I say, or he does not understand what 
he is saying. · 

·Mr. REED. Perhaps I do not understand either. 
Mr: CUMMINS. That may be so; I do not k11ow. However, 

I acquit the Senator from Missouri of any want of comprellen
sion or skill in determining the value of words. The statute 
does not say "unfair methods," even in business. It says 
"unfair methods of competition in business." 

Now. it is palpable that we did not give to the commission 
this power with the expectation that through these words we 
cou1d cure all the evils and dishonesties of business. No one 
ever dreamed of it, and I think the RECORD will show that no
one ever asserted it. I repeat that i!n my judgment there is 
nothing in the report of the commission or in the facts wb.ich 
l\muld convict these companies of unfair methods of competition, 

. alt110ugh the record is amply conclusive that they have violated 
in the most flagrant way a still more stringent statute, and one 
really of much wider operation, namely, the antitrust law. 

Mr. NELSON. Mr. President, will the Senator from Iowa 
yield to me? 

Mr. CUMMINS. I have no right to do so. I am on the floor 
at the pleasure of the Senator from Missouri. 

Mr. NELSON. With the permission of the Senator from 
Missouri, then, l want to co-rrect the Senator from Iowa. 

Mr. CUl\11\IINS. The Senator from Minnesota always does 
that. 

Mr. 1\TELSON. No; I sometimes attempt it, but not '\"ery suc
cessfully. I call the attention of tbe Senator to section 11 of 
the Clayton Act : 

That authority to enforce compliance with sections 2, 3, 7, and 8 of 
this act by the persons respectivE"ly subject thereto is hereby vested in 
the Interstate CommE"rce Com.mi sion where applicable to common car
riers, in the Federal Re erve Board where applicable to banks, banking 
associations, and trust companies, an1l In the Federal Trade Commis
sion where applicable to all other character of commerce, to be exer-
cised as follows. · 

And then it proceeds. Now, section Z, over which they are 
given jurisdiction in the Clayton Act, reads as follows-the 
Senator from Mi souri has already called attention to it. 

Mr. CUMMINS. I have read it twice. _ 
Mr. NELSON. Well, that is as though it were incorporated 

in the original act creating the commission. 
l\1r. CUMMINS. Certainly. 
Mr. NELSON. They have jurisdiction in all cases where 

there is a discrimination in prices. 
l\lr. CUl\11\IIKS. \Vhy, certainly. 
l\lr. NELSON. And the Senator admits that there bas been 

discrimination? 
l\Ir. Cillll\.IINS. No; I did not admit it. On the contrary, 

I saW that the report did not show any discrimination. 
l\.Ir. NELSON. The Senator said the report did not show it, 

but he admitted that it might exist. 
1\fr. CUMMINS. It may possibly exist; I do not know. l 

did not admit it, however, because I do not know anything 
about it. 

Mr. NELSON. I think it is a matter of common knowledge 
that there has been such a discrimination. 

1\lr. HEED. Let me read this to the Senator, if he thinks 
there is any doubt about it. I read from the report of the 
commis ion. 

Conditions in the new papet:-publisbing business were reported by the 
commission in March as seriou~ . and they continue to be serious. 
Within the y<'ar pricE's to large consumers of print paper have been 
advan<·E'd from about $40 per ton to over $60 and $70 per ton, and in 
some cases even up to $90 per ton-

'.fhere is a difference among large consumers of $30 a ton
Also, by concerted action, the terms of contracts have been so 

changed as to shift a considerable financial burden from tbe m~nufac
turer to the publl hers. To some of the larger newspapers of the 
country this price increase means, in some instances, an increase in 
paper cost of hundr~>ds of thousand:;: of dollars. This in many cases 
will not only eauHe the loss o-f profits :for the year but a serious finan-
cial embarrassment of the publkation itsell. · 
. The smaller publi>;bers have bE"en forcefl to pay prices as high as 

$15\J and $180 per ton. In addition to the above increase of prices 
among publishers of minor dailies and weeklies, it is complained that 

they found great ditfkulty in getting paper at·any price, and to a large 
number of such publishers in the country the . increase in . the price 
mean~ tbe difference between a Jiving margin and the complete ruin of 
tbeir business an£1 the snspP.nsio-n of their publications. ·. 

The financial strength of great daily publications may enable them 
to survive. It is the smaller newspapers ·that will probably su1l'er the 
most eriously tf t_bese conditions continue. The small weekly and 
daily publications of the country partieruarly serve a great aml useful 
purpose in the dissemination of facts and in the creation of an intelli
gent "public opinion, and such disaster as impends by reason of this 
increase in .the price of news-print paper makes the question one of 
great public concern. · 

l\11·. President, the whole of the report is consistent with that 
stntement, and the othe1: .report . filed by the commission Is 
consistent with it. For instance, in. th~ report it is stated that 
the newspapers of the country have been robbed-it does not 
use tl!at language. and I must be very accurate when I am 
quoting anything, I observe, with the Senator from Iowa in the 
humor he is this morning, so I will say this is my language-
but they estimate that over $17,000,000 of additional profits have 
been taken out by the manufacturers in the last year by reason -
of these illegal practices. Then they state: 
Th~ efforts of the commission to restore competitive conditions in 

the news-print industry expedJtiously and to arbitrate and effectively 
project a fair price for news-print paper have falled. 

Now, it is a little curious to know why they were making an 
effort to restore competitive conditions if they had no authority 
or jurisdiction under the law to enter upon that field of 
activity. · 

It seems that the argument of the Senator from Iowa amounts 
to this: That when there are a lot of print-paper manufacturers 
engaged in competing with each other, if they should enter into 
any kind of an nrrar:gement to 1·estrict commerce, it would be 
within the jurisuiction of this commission, and they could stop 
it; but if they all enter the combination, thereupon, the iniquity 
having been consummated or the conspiracy having been made 
complete, so that it is in thorough working o-rder, competition 
having actually ceased, the jurisdiction and authority of the 
commission to protect us in any way has likewise ceased. Now, 
if that is a correct exposition of the Jaw, then there ought to be 
an amendment to the law; and I am asking for this commission 
to tell us why it has not proceeded. 

:Ur. CUMMINS. That is not my exposition ; it is the Sena
tor's. 

Mr. REED. Oh, well. if it is not the Senator's, of course I 
am in the intellectual subcellar. I can not understand the 
Senator. He states that I am not capable of that, nor capable, 
hardly, of understanding my elf; but he wfll find some difficulty 
in explaining to the people of the United States that _this Trade 
Commission is a virile, living, forceful thing, and that it can 
not reacb a condition such as I have spoken of and such as it 
reports. 

The other proposition is "unfair practices.n The Senator. 
objects to the term I u. e there. Speaking offhand, I believe 
I said "unfair practices," and I believe that the correct phrase, 
the one that 1 shonld have employed, is "unfair methods of 
competition in commerce." Now, of course there is a whole lot 
of difference between unfair practices in competition in com
merce and unfair methods of competition in commerce. It would 
require an expert, I think, to find any real diffe1·ence in the two 
words. -

I repeat, 1\Ir. Pre ident, as this matter is to go over, this is 
what I want to get at. I have no desire to- injm·e the Trade 
Commission. It exists. My fight on it quit when it was created. 
I have no fight on it now. But whenever it is determined in the 
Senate that the Federal Trade Commission has no authority 
to reach uch an outrageous condition as bas been reported by 
that commis ion to exist in the present case, then I either want 
the law amended so that it shall be given some power, or l 
want this country saved the expense of maintaining such a 
tribunal. 

PROTECTION OF l!IGR.A.TORY BillDS. 

l\Ir. SMITH of Arizona. I unde1·stand the resolution bas gone 
over, and I ask unanimous consent to call up the bill (S. 1553) 
to give effect to the convention between the United States and 
Great Britain for the protection of migratory birds concluded 
at Washington August 16, 1916, and for other purposes. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. Is tllere objection~ 
Mr. ROBINSON. I will say to the Senator from .Arizona 

that I yielded the floor to the Senator from Missouri, who de
sired to continue his discus ion. I rose to ask unanimous consent 
for the immediate consideration of the so-called dayligbt-saving 
bill, which is Senate bill 1854.. I was called out of the Chamber 
for a moment. 

:Mr. SMITH of Arizona: The Senator has a right to the floor. 
I would not wisb ta- tal;:e advantage of his temporary absence. 

1\Ir. ROBINSON. I thank the Senator from Arizona very 
cordially. I ask unanimous consent--
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· Mr: SMITH. of Arizona. In the meantime the Senator will 
let me give notice that I shall ask the Senate at the close of the 
session this evening to adjourn and not take a recess, and I 
shall move to take up for consideration in the morning hom· 
to-morrow Senate bill 1553, to carry out the treaty of 1916. 
· Mr. ROBINSON. I ask unanimous consent for the present 
consideration of ·the bill (S. 1854) to save daylight and to pro
vide standard time for the United States. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. Is there objection? 
Mr. NELSON. Let us hear the bill read. 
Mr. NEW. I object. 
The VICE PRESIDENT. There is objection. The morning 

business has not been concluded. 
CANTONMENT OF NINTH DIVISION. 

1\Ir. NEW. 1\fr. President, if it be in order, I desire to call 
up Senate resolution 94, which I submitted yesterday, and I ask 
for its consideration. 
- The VICE PRESIDENT. That is in order. 

1\fr. THOMAS. In the absence of the chairman of the Com
mittee on Military Affairs, I move that the resolution be re
ferred to that committee. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The Senator from Colorado mo\es 
that the resolution be referred to the Committee on Military 
Affairs. [Putting the question.] The noes seem to have it. 

Mr. ROBINSON. I ask for a division. 
Mr. HITCHCOCK. I ask that the resolution may be read, so 

that the Senate may know what it·is. . 
The VICE PRESIDENT. The Secretary will read· the reso

lution. 
The Secretary read Senate resolution 94, submitted yester

day by 1\fr. NEw, as follows: 
Resolved, That the Secretary of War be, and is hereby, directed by 

the Senate of the United States, if not inconsistent with interests of 
the public service, to transmit to the Senate the reports of the board of 
officers appointed to select and designate the site for the cantonment 
of the ninth division, comprising the States of Indiana and Kentucky, 
together with the report and recommendations relating to. its selection 
made by Gen. T. H. Barry, commanding general, Central Department, 
United States Army. · 

Mr. NEW. Mr. President, this resolution. it will be noticed, 
calls for the submission of certain papers and certain reports 
to the Senate for which I think occasion has arisen. It is a 
fact that the ninth division for raising the National Army is 
composed of the States of Indiana and Kentucky, and I believe 
it is a fact that when the matter of selecting a site for the 

· cantonment for the accommodation of the troops in that division 
was ordered a board of Army officers was appointed to consider 
those sites and recommend the adoption of one. This board, as 
I am reliably informed, did make a report to Gen. T. H. Barry, 
commanding the central division. My information is further to 
the effect that it recommended three sites in the State of Indiana 
in this order: First, Huntington; second, Terre Haute; and, 
third, Jeffersonville; that thereafter it named two sites in Ken
tucky, one at Lexington, and the other at Louisville. I am not 
certain of the order in which the two Kentucky sites were rec
ommended. 

Further, as I understand and believe to be the fact, Gen. Barry 
in submitting that report saw fit to differ with it and to recom
mend that Lexington be selected as the site. Later. when his 
report was submitted to the War Department, the whole question 
was taken up in the department, and the recommendation of all 
set aside and Louisville selected. But I believe it wilJ be found 
to be the case, 1\Ir. President, that Louisville was not recoro-

-mended by any military authority up to the time when the re
port reached the department here in Washington. 

:Mr. President, I want it to be strictly understood that I hav.e 
no charges to make against anybody or against any site, but it 
is true that at least one very reliable newspaper in the State 
of Kentucky has made certain very direct charges against the· 
Louisville site. I should like to read, for instance, just a line-! 
am not going to read much-f1•om this paper. 

Mr. POINDEXTER. What paper is it? ..._ 
Mr. 1\TEW. It is the Lexington (Ky.) Herald of June 17. It 

says: 
Louisville counted on political influence and won. Mr. Rackett, the · 

president of the board of trade, stated in interviews in the Louisville 
papers that Louisville's victory ''was due to Representative SWAGAR 
SHERLEY." The Louisville Times, the half sister of the Courier-Journal, 
stated that l\11·. SHERLEY u informed the War Department that he would 
not permit Louisville to be turned down," with the quallfying phrase 
"when it had been shown that the city was in every way the best 
qualified for the camp." 

Mr. President, Indiana wants to be a good loser. Up to this 
point Indiana has never entered into this controversy at all, but · 
I believe it to be a fact, as I stated a few minutes ag!>, that :t:tlre 
Indiana sites were named in preference to any of the Kentucky 
sites by this board appointed for the purpose. 

t Mr. President, if that ·board of o.fficers was incompetent, -it 
,should never. liave been appointed. If it was competent, its 
recommendation should have been approved. · · 

1\Ir. JAl\fES. · I should like to -ask the Senator a question. 
The VICE PRESIDENT. Does the Senator from Indiana 

yield to the Senator from Kentucky? 
Mr. NEW. Certainly. 
Mr. JAl\fES. Upo..n what authority does the Senator make 

the statement to the Senate that the Army Board recommended 
three sites in Indiana as being preferable to that of Louisville? 

1\Ir. 1\"'EW. I have very excellent authority for it. 
Mr. JAl\fES. Would the Senator object to giving it? 
Mr. NEW. I would prefer at this time not to give it. 
Mr. JAMES. As the Senator prefers not to give the authority 

and as he has asked for this information he ouaht to have 
awaited the disclosure of the report before he arraigns the War 
Department for making a selection that was not recommended. 

1\Ir. NEW. I have said, Mr. President, that I have no charges 
to ~ake, but since the Senator has asked me for my authority 
I w1l1 stat~ t}fat I am that authority. I have seen that report, ... 
or what professes to be the report. 

Mr. ROBINSON. Will the Senator yield for a question? 
Mr. NEW. I will. 
Mr. ROBINSON. The statute empowers the Secretary of War 

to determine the matter, does it not? In other words, the Sec
retary of War is not precluded from selecting Louisville as the 
site because . .some subordinate recommended another place. 
, 1\Ir. NEW. Oh, I think not. I think the Secretary of War has 
that authority . . 

Mr. ROBINSON. Does the Senator from tndiana contend 
that the site at Louisville is not an appropriate place for the 
location of the cantonment? . 

Mr. NEW. No, sir; the Senator from Indiana said--
1\Ir. ROBINSON. Does the Senator from Indiana concede 

then that the action of the Secretary of War and the War De
P!lrtment in locating the cantonment for that district at the city 
of Louisville was in accordance with proper conduct? 

_Mr. NEW. No; I do not make any such concession. 
1\Ir. ROBINSON.. But he does concede that it was an appro-

priate place to locate it? · 
Mr. NEW. If the Senator will permit me, I said that the 

Secretary of War has that authority. 
Mr. ROBINSON. I asked the Senator also if he concedes 

that the site at Louisville was an appropriate place for the loca
tion of the cantonment, and he said it was. 

Mr. NEW. Yes; under certain circumstances. 
Mr. ROBINSON. Will the Senator permit me another ques-

tion? · 
Mr. NEW. Certainly. 
Mr. ROBINSON. I assume the Senator was advocating and 

attempted to induce the War Department to locate the can
tonment in the State of Indiana. Is that correct? 

Mr. NE\V. It was not. It is not correct 
1 Mr. ROBINSON. Did the Senator make any recommenda
tion or suggest to the War Department or to any officer who 
had the power to make the location? 

Mr. NEW. For the site in Indiana? 
1\Ir. ROBINSON. Yes. 
1\fr. NEW. I did not. 
Mr. ROBINSON. Then the Senator in reading a newspaper 

report charges that the location of the cantonment at Louisville 
was due to undue influence, as I understand it, of the · Repre
s~nt~:~.tive from the Louisville district, Hon. SwAaAB· SHERLEY, 
,who is a Member at the other end of the Capitol. Was that 
.the import .of the Senator's charge? · 
' ;_Mr. ~TEW. I did not understand the Senator. I was spoken 
to here and I did not understand just the way the Senator put 
the question. 
1 Mr. ROBINSON. The Senator read some newspaper state
F.Ieilt ..-which I myself did not hear completely, but I understood 
the-newspaper statement to contain a declaration that the loca
tion of the cantonment at Louisville was due to the influence 
of a Member of another branch of Congress. 

Mr. NEW. I did read such a statement. 
Mr. ROBINSON. The Senator read that statement? 
Mr. NEW. I did. 
Mr. ROBINSON. Does the Senator make that charge? 
1\fr. NEW. I said distinctly a minute ago that I did not make 

any charge. 
.Mr. ROBINSON. Will the Senator be kind enough to in

fOl;m the Senate why he read a statement of that sort unless 
tu~ did ~-e~ .t9. imply or charge that the Hon. SwAGAB SHERLEY 

.had unduly in.fluenced the department to make the location? 
' ~1\fr. NEW. I certainly will. 
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l\fr. ROBINSON. I shall be very glad to have the Senator 

do it. I want to know. 
l\Ir .. BECKHAM. Mr. President--
1\fr. NEW. I yield to the Senator from Kentucky for a ques

tion. 
Mr. BECKHAM. I wish to say to the Senator from Indiana 

in regard to this matter that Representative SHERLEY has told 
me that never at any time 'did he make such a statement as 
was quoted here in the paper read by the Senator. 1\fr. 
SHERLEY, and I get it from him direct, never asked the War 
Department or the Secretary of War that the cantonment 
should be located at Louisville unless the department found 
Louisville to be a suitable and desirable site. The statement 
quoted in the newspaper as- coming from 1\Ir. SHERLEY, he told 
me, was never at any time uttered by him, or ,anything like it. 

1\!r. NEW. l\fr. President, I want to be absolutely fair in 
this matter. I wish to say that in a conversation I had with 
the Secretary of War after these charges were made the Secre
Htry said to me that hearing from anonymou~ sources, not from 
this Lexington newspaper, but from anonymous sources, that 
complaint had been made of the insanitary condition of the 
Louisville site, he had had the War Department send an engi
neer officer there to make a report on it, and that that officer 
had gone and had come back and had made a report in favor of 
the site. 

I want to be fair to the Secretary, and I want to be fair to 
everybody else in what I have to say, and I repeat for the bene
fit of the Senator from Arkansas or anybody else that I have 
no specific charges to make. 

But, 1\!r. President, here is an article printed by a reputable 
newspaper of orthodox Democratic politics in the State of Ken
tucky, which makes all the chargeS that I have spoken of here 
and a great many more: wliich for good reasons I am not going 
to quote or refer to at this time. 

But I think, 1\lr. President, in view of what hal been saitl 
it is due to the Senate 2.nd ·due to the people who~~ boys are 
going to that camp site to know the facts about it. I wish to 
1·ead one other article. The editor is a responsible man. He 
says: 

Under the circumstances of its location at Louisville citizens and 
officials of Lexington and Fayette County felt it their duty to call the 

· attention of the Secretary of War to the facts, under the belief that 
they owed that obligation to the Secretary of War and to the men who 
will be sent to the camp, as every man owes an obligation in time of 
war. The editor of the Herald thoroughly approves that action. which 
he advised; he gladly assumes full re ponsibility and whatever of 
blame anyone may wish to place tipon bim for that action. He stands 
ready to maintain his positiOn before the bar of public opinion, before 
a cou:.mission of Army off.icers, before the Secretary of War, if need 
be before the President or a congressional investigating committee. 

::\Ir . .JAl\1ES. If I understood the Senator correctly, he stated 
that he bad. seen the report of the Army board and that that 
1~eport recomm~nded three sites in Indiana as preferable to any 
site in Kentucky. 

1\Ir. NEW. Yes; I saw what purported to be the report of 
Gen. Barry transmitting the report of tho e officers. 

l\Ir . .JAMES. The Senator did not answer my question. Did 
that report recommend the sites in Indiana as preferable to 
those in Kentucky? 

1\Ir. NEW. Yes; it named them in order, first, second, and 
third, and then I have forgotten whether Louisville or Lexing
ton was fourth or Louisville or Lexington the fifth. I have for
gotten the onler, in other words, in which they came. 

l\Ir . .JAMES. Not that the s\te should be located in Indiana, 
but it made certain recommendations and as to Kentucky cer
tain others. 

l\Ir. NEW. I do not ~o recall it. 
· l\lr . .JAl\!ES. Did the Senator see the report of Gen. Barry? 

l\fr. 1\TEW. 1 did. I saw what purported to be his report. 
1\lr . .JAMES. I will say, Mr. President, that the Senator was 

much more fortunate in seeing the reports of Army officers and 
generals and those in the War Department than I have been. 
I was informed that those reports had not been made public. I 
was not allowed to see the reports, but, on the conb.·ary, I was 
given to understand that those reports were confidential com
munications and would not be mad~ public, because if they would 
giYe publicity to statements as to why one locality was not the 
proper place for the building of a cantonment and why anothe1· 
was it would tend to disturb conditions and bring criticism 
nn<l probably cast a reflection unjustly upon localities. 

l\Ir. NEW. I have not said where or under what circumstances 
I saw that report I repeat that I saw it. 

1\lr. President, with further reference to this matter this paper 
goes into great detail. It says that the Louisville site is in
sanitary. It quotes engineE:'rs, not Army engineers to be sure, 
but private engineers, as reporting that it is -insanitary; it 
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speaks of it as ground good for snipe hunting, and says that it 
that site is oc<'upied by troops this fall and winter it will be noth
ing much better than a mudhole, and all that sort of thing. 

Mr. President, I do not know that that is true---
Mr. JAMES. But, Mr. President, if the Senator will permit 

me---
Mr. NEW. I do not say that it is true, but if the Senator from 

Kentucky will allow me to proceed for just a moment--
1\fr. JAMES. Very well. 
Mr. NEW. This is true, Mr. President, that a good many 

thousands of young men from the State of Indiana, which I have 
the honor in part to represent here, are going into that camp 
within the next few days, comparatively, to stay there for a good 
many months. They are willing to go into this war, to · death, 
if necessary; they will ask no special favors, and particularly 
those troops that are going from Indiana ; but, Mr: President, 
they are entitled to the best that the Gov~rnment of the United 
States can give them in the way of camp sites; and I, for one, 
should feel that I was recreant to a trust if I did not do the 
best I possibly could as a man and as a Senator to see that that 
right is secured to them. I once more repeat, I have no charges 
to make against the sanitary condition of that site or anything 
of that sort; I do not know these things to be true; but here 
is a responsible newspaper, a responsible editor, making all 
sorts of charges, of which those that I have mentioned here are 
but a small part, and calling for a congressi{)nal investigation. 
I think that if a commotion exists in the State of Kentucky over 
the rivalry between two points-Louisville and Lexington-as 
to which should have had that camp site, that it is all unneces
sary, inasmuch as both of them came secondary to three sites in 
the State of Indiana, which were recommended in preference to 
either of those two. 

1\!r . .TAMES. Mr. President, that is really the reason !or 
the Senator's resolution, as I take it; but I want to ask the 
Senator this question: Is it not true that, after this complaint 
was made as to the Louisville site being insanitary, the Secre· 
tary of War, before be finally made this location, directed Gen. 
Gorgas to send his Army physicians there to make a thorough 
and complete investigation as to the sanitation of the site, and 
that they reported that it was as good as could be found in 
Kentucky? 

1\!r. NEW. Yes. 
Mr . .JA.MES. And, of course, that means better than could 

be found anywhere in Indiana. [Laughter.) 
Mr. NEW. The Secretary of War dealt in facts and not in 

fancies 01 vagaries, l\ir. President; and up to a certain point 
he did tell me what tbe Senator from Kentucky state~. and I 
so stated here in my remarks a little while ago. I said I 
wanted to be fair in this matter, and I do; but, Mr. Presiuent, 
as I said, there are a good many other things in connection with 
this matter which have been charged . . I therefore think it is 
due to the Senate, I think it is due to the people of Inuiana, to 
the people of the country, and to the boys who will be sent to 
this camp that we should know the facts. If these newspaper 
charges are true, let us know it; if they are untrue, let us quiet 
the apprehensions of the people who have been aroused bv them. 
and who at this til;lle are justly apprehensive, by disproving 
them before a congressional investigating committee, if neces
sary; but let us have the facts. 

l\lr. THOMAS obtained the floor. 
1\!r . .JAMES. Mr. President, before the Senator from Colo- · 

rado makes his statement, if he will permit me, I desire to say 
that, so far as I am concerned-and I am satisfied I .speak for 
my colleague [1\!r. BECKHAM] and for the Representative 
from Kentucky, Mr. SHEBLEY-we have not the slightest ob
jection, as I feel that no one in Louisville or in Lexington, and 
no ·one in the State of Kentucky has, to the fullest anu most 
complete investigation that the Senate desirfS to make in re
gard to this matter. If the Senate wishes to undertake to in
vestigate all of these rivalries, ·where one of the defeated wants 
to bring before Congress his complaint, we have not the slight
est objection to it. 

Mr. THOMAS. Mr. President, I do not think this resolution 
ought to be entertained. It may be entirely agreeable to the 
Senators from the two States interested in the purpose of 
the resolution that it should be adopted, but I object to it be
cause it relates to a subject of nationai importance and because, 
if adopted, it will operate as a precedent for the introduction 
and adoption of similar re olutions designed for the inYestiga· 
tion of the conduct of the 'Var Department in its selection of 
cantonments for the other districts into which the United States 
has been divided for military purposes. 

Mr. President, we are in the midst of a great war, and our 
first duty is to organize and· equip our Army, and to do so as 
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rap1Cl1y ana as .efficiently rrs possii.:Jle. The -v.ery :ftrs_t step •that 
must be taken, .and W'llich bus 'been taken, :is :the ·selection ·Of . 
point.;; whei·e :the :training camps ruve me he e:ue.cted, ::because •every 
one · of them 'has ·to l>e ·tmilt. "!!he w.flEk 6f constPU.Ction ls from 
t1le '"gl'ffimd up.wardB ; we ha~ ·no · st:I~uotuxes, no :cantonments 
anywhere of sufficient dimensions to accommodate thirty-seven 
or -thirty~eight 'thousnn.d -men, ~at ·b.ein"g approximately - 'the 
number -into w.hich teach of tonr :units is to be .divided. The !CUll· . 

struction is, therefore, a most Hercule8ll :task even "for -a nation 
Wiith our resourc.es. The -:woik.'IllUSt necessarily be carried on 
With a speed .and an ene1~gy that ·minimize 'the .tnq>ortant -ques
tion of cost, and .certain~¥ which mi.nimize tthe .question of loca-
tions .after :they are made. · 

1\-Ir. President, ·we •have .got to ·trust 'somebody in ma:ldng tb:es:e 
selections. Tlurt ·respon ibillty bas been :given Jto the Secretary 
4>f"War and tllose under llhn. 'Lam .satisfied thaLthe.se a1Ithor1-
ties have done the .best they could. My State -was an acti<Ve 
bidtler for one -of these :cantonments. f'J'he cnambers of •com
merce of the ·various cities :finally united upon rColorado ·springs, 
whose advantages of location :the eDtire country .knows, and 
which would have made a most admirable .point for the mobi· 
lization of tlre unlt :of wtiicb ·the .state ,of .Colorado :fenns a 1par.t. . 
The selection of ithe ca'Iltonment was .fixed at Fort Riley, Kans. 
Our people protested lin some degree, tbut ·not to the -extent of 
calling the Sl:lbject to !fhe utlention of Congress. I am sorry 
that -the Senat01· from illdirula '[Mr. NEW] has seen :fit to do so 
in this insttmce, 'because, Mr. President, the dissatisfaction 
which nec-es m·ily results and the ·disappointment which ensues 
1n every community which .is ·an asphTa:nt for favors like this, 
nnd wbich has fulled to get them, will necessarily and naturaTiy 
find expression in the desire for a cgngressiona1 investigation, 
once the first step bas been taken. What will be the result? 
While we m:e mobilizing our annies, wbile we are ·drafting 
our young men, w1lile we are putting up structures, while we 
ought to ·be 'bending t'Ve-cy -energy toward the work of efficient 
preparation, we ·are going ·to e -engaged iin a lot -of miserable 
wrangles with .regard to the Jl10tiv-es 0\Vhieb finally actuated the 
powers that be .in 'their ·selection ·of '-Certain places ·and in their 
rejection of others. It is un ee:mly at this time, Mr. President~ 
it is wrong; and I hope the Senate wm meet the first effort to 

_ carry out such an investigation by denying it, by rejecting the 
re olution altogether. 

Mr. BIDOKHAM . .Mr. P.resident, as .my colleague '[Mr.. "JAMEs] 
has stated, I have no objection to the passage of tbis _resolution, 
n0r do I, ·nor -tlo.es 11Dyone ·whom I repr.esent, object to the fullest 
inquiry into ·this :mutter. . -

It is true, Mr. P-resident, 'that there bav"e been some very .keen 
rivalries about the selec-Uon of sites itor the location of the flllili
tary cantonments. The War Department wrdoubted1y had a 
very difficult an<l a -very .serlous task ·to rperform in selecting rt:he 
prol)er places, ·.with due regard to all ,of the ·conditions .necessary 
in establishing such ·cantonments. 

The charges which the Senator ftom India"lla [Mr. NEw] b-a.B 
read from a Kentucky newspaver 'Were laid before the W;a;r 
Department prior 1o a :fina1 decision being :rendered :Selecting. 
Louisville as one of the sites; .and, as 1 am informed, ·the Secre
tary of Wax, through the 'IIledical branch . of the serv:ice, sent 
qualified expett to L6nisville ta ma"ke a thorough :inspection, in 
addition to the investigation which ha-d already heen made. 
This board reported back to .the Se·cretn:ry of W.ar that in the 
mutter of sa:nitatian ana in other ;respects th€ site :nt Louisville 
was suitable for the purpose contemp_lated. 

There were several Kentucky towns :seeking the :location of 
this cantonment, the chief of .them being Lonisville and Lexing
ton. The rivalry between those two communities was •very 
active, and as between them my -colleague and I took ;no part. 
w~ were .anxiou to ·see nne of these cantonments JacRted in Ken
tucky, and ''"e bel~eved that hoth of these pl.a.c.es 'Were admirably 
.adapted 'for such &-.purpose. 

it seems that Indiana .also had some .aspirants for tthis canton- : 
ment, notwithstanding the fact that in Indiana is already lo.ca±ed 
an Army post or camp, Fort Benjamin Harrison. where many 
thousands of n1en are •now being trained as officers. There is 
also located in that State a qua.Lvtermaster's depot, at Jefferson
ville. I ·can :see that, .othm· thing being ..equal, rrrnd Kentnl~Y 

. ]ll:esenting a .site that was snitable for snch a pnrpose, the W.a:r 
Department might well !have elected .a ocatiDn in Kentucky .as 
the :site n;'f a cantonment .in pref-erence to fildiana_ 

1\'lr. Pre W.ent, I .do mJt .care :to :take up a:ny more of -the time 
of the :Senate in the discussion of thi nl:fttter. 1 do not think 
it is_;of sufficient .import.unce. I ha-v.e nev;er hail the -opportunity 
of seeing the report, as the Senator from Indiana has·; but 
1: do not object, ·if tl~e ;8eoate -wishes .to .dignify thls resolution 
with such impart~nce, to dlav~ it tp.a .and 1re.quest ~ rep.or.t 

• 

from the Secretary of W.ar, .so "far -as h-e -can, :with -due reooard to 
the public service, make such report. "" 

l\1r. NEW. l\1r. President, ·I tried to make it rlear when I 
was ·o-n ·my feet .a short ·:while ·ago that Indiana did not enter 
into this protest at all until after it was lodged by Lexington 
against Louisville. - 1lndia:na is :a .good 'loser, when it comes to 
that. .she wznts to play the cgame .fai:rly, Jbut be -wants the 
. game -played fairly .an .around. She will play rfairly w.ith .any
body IDlY kind of a game in which she engages. 

..Just a word, .n.fr. President, about Indirrna in this connection. 
I w..ant ito call attention to the fa.ct that Indi-ana in the great 
emergency which :now confronts .us -was .the :fir t State to r-eport 
to the Provost 1\farshal General of the Army that her machiner¥ 
for bringing into ·being the .army under the conscription law 
was in working -order ;and that she was ll'eady to proceed. She 
is not less than fourth a,mong all the States in having .I:urnished 
volunteei:S ior the Regular Army ; and Indiana s :place generally 
is ..second to .no State in ilie country, so far as her :record is 
concerned.- But, Mr. President, a State with that record is enti
tled to absolute fairness when it comes to the <Selection af a 
site -for a .cantonment for the Al·JitY. If it be true that :a boal'd 
of Army officers, appointed by the uthority, of course, of the 
Secretary of War. 11s all uch autJho.:rity comes ultimately from 
him, .acting without PI'ejuilice, II.'ecomm.ended -three Indiana 
sites before recommending any sites in any other State, l think 
that Indiana can claim in fairne!:>s that she-should have hall that 
cantonment. That, however~ is not .now the :point. 

Mr. JAl\IES. But, l\1r. Pre ident, if the Senator will permit 
me. perhaps what we need in a case like that, -of a l'ecommenda
tion of three Ind:im1a sites uve.r those in Kentucky, wouhl be an 
investigation -of the board t.h.:Lt made such a r®ort. 

1t-1r. NEW. Possibly he Senator is ,right, -and I will amend 
my resolution so .as to ask for that investigation, if the Senator 
prefers. What I want to secure is all the facts; that is all. 

Mr. FRELINGHUYS.Ei~. 1\lr. President, 1 do not think the 
Senate .is at all coocerned in the competition between States as 
to the location .of these .cantonments or camp Sites. I think the 
guestion the f3enate should be d~ply interested in, so as to 
avoid any controversies in the future, is whether or not these, 
sites are .healthful. In the Spanish-American War there was a 
camp site located a few miles from this Capitol, at Falls ·Church, 
Va., known as Camp Alger. When the medical officers tested 
the wells at that ·site, ·as I remember, 9 out of 12 were found to 
contain typhoid bacilli. 

I ;think the people of th~s country are <lee.p:Jy interested .a.s to 
whether or not the locations selected by the War Department 
are healthful, and that is the principle involved in this re olu
tion. I think, therefore, it is very important for the Senate to 
ascertain what the .report of these officers, particularly the medi
cal o.ffi.c.ers, w.as as to the healthfulness of this location. I .agree 
with the Senator fr.om Colorado--

Mr. JAMES. Mr. President, if the Senator will permit me-
The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr. KING in the chair). Dees 

the Senator from New Jersey yieltl to the Senator from Ken
tucky? 

Mr. FRELINGHUYSEN. Yes. 
l\1r. JA1\1ES. Probably the Senator was not in .the Chamber 

at the time, but the Senator from Indiana hi.mself stated that 
the Medical Dep:;trtment, under the direction of Gen. Gorgas, 
bad decided, after an in:vesttgation, thorough and complete, that 
the Louisville -site was a tnoroughly .sanitary site. 

Mr. FRELINGHUYSEN. Mr. President, as I read the .reso
lution, it does n-ot raise the question of the selection of this 
camp site; it simply calls for the papers connecte<l therewith 
and the reports of the officers, including the medical offi.cers, so 
that the Senate may satisfy itself as to the report of those offi
cers, _particularly the medical officers. 

I thmk .the .resolutien ought to be adopted t>O show tile cour1-
try that the Senate is inter.est€d in the hea1th.fulne s of the 
camp sites and in th.e _pr.oper administration of the War Dep..·trt
ment, particularly tile :medical branch of the e.rvice, .in connec
tion with the selection of camp sites. 

Mr. WEEKS and ~ir. HITCHCOCK addl-e secl the Chair.. 
T.he .PllESIDING OFFICEU.. The Senator from 1\Ia.: achu· 

setts. 
Mr. lV:EEKS. l\Ir . .President, I think the Senator fr.om New 

J"ersey {Mr. FRELrNGHUYSEN] has correctly .stated -the case 
when he says that the Senate is not interested iQ. a controversy 
between the States of Indi:ana .and Kentucky ·or between two 
cities in tlle State of Kentueky as to the location of one -of these 
camp ,; but it is intere tell in haying the camp Jocated in 
healthfnl :places; :and, more than that, this is one of the fixst .()f 
m..41ly -similar re olutions which ·ure lili:ely to be introduced. \Ve 
~·e e:ngnged in the expen.ditw·e of eno.q:nous -amounts of .ID:.oney. 
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Local rivalries and other considerations are going to be acute, 
and they are going to be brought to the attention of Congress, 
and there are going to be charges of unfairness--charges which 
should be answered for the protection of the public officers who 
have in charge the carrying out of the law in such cases. 

Mr. VARDAMAN. 1\fr. President--
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator from 1\Iassa

chusetts yield to the Senator from Mississippi? 
Mr. WEEKS. I do. 
Mr. VARDAMAN. l\fay I ask whether any of these officers 

have objected to answel'ing the charges? 
Mr. WEEKS. I am not aware that they have. It is a ques

tion of the passage of a resolution to investigate the matter. 
Mr. VARDAMAN. I was not in the Chamber when the reso-

1 uti on was read. After the Senator finishes I will ask that it be 
. read. -

Mr. JAMES. 1\Ir. President, I will say to the Senator from 
Mississippi that I stated that I had not the slightest objection 
to the fullest · and most thorough investigation. 

Mr. V ARDAl\IAN. Oh, I am sure the Senator has not. 
Mr. JAMES. And my colleague [Mr. BECKHAM] stated the 

same thing. 
Mr. V A.RDAl\L<\.N. I am sure of that. 
l\fr. JAMES. I did not want the Senator to get the impres

sion that the Senators from Kentucky were undertaking to 
prevent any investigation or to keep the Senate from having 
all of the recommenaations made in regard to this site. 

1\lr. VARDAl\lAN. I am quite sure that neither the Senators 
from Kenh;rky not• any other Senat11r woul•'l have an~ objection. 

l\lr. 'VEEKS. Mr. President, I do not know anything about 
this case, but I think here is n good opportuni~ to make an 
investigation and anS'iver what seem to be publlc charges and 
to discourage, if it is neeued, the same kind of .an attempt 
being made in case there is not a sound foundatiOn for the 
charges being made. We will have a multitude of similar cases 
unless we indicate a willingness to investigate and get at the 
real facts. For that rea ·on it seems to me that this resolution 
. ought to be passed unanimously, and let us find out whether 
there is any basis for the contention that is made. 

l\fr. V ARDAl\1AN. Mr. President, I want to say that I have , 
absolute faith in the skill and the learning of the Chief Sur
geon of the Army, and I have absolute faith in: his integrity. 
I believe that the Army generally are. avoiding the mistakes 
and the pitfalls that the country suffer~d from in 1898. I 
think every precaution is being 4taken to preserve the health 
of the Army, and it is very proper that it should. 

I do not know anything about the facts upon which this 
resolution is based or the facts that inspired it, but I sin
cerely hope that no objection will be made to its passage, that 
it will be permitted to pass and let the sunlight of publicity 
blot out every possible cloud that might rest upon the conduct 
of the officers of the Army and the country generally. _ 

Personally •I want to repeat I have absolute faith in the 
integrity, the patriotism, the skill and the accomplishments of 
the Chief Surgeon -of the Army, and I do not believe he would 
consent to the selection of any camp that did not have all that 
is necessary in the way of pure water and pure air and every
thing else necessary to the preservation of the health of the 
Army. 

Tl1e PRESIDING OFFICER. The question is upon the mo
tion of the Senator from Colorado [Mr. '.rHoMAS] to refer the 
resolution to the Committee on l\lilitary Affairs. 

The motion was rejected. 
The PHESIDING OFFICER. The question now is on agree

ing to the resolution. 
The resolution was agreed to. 

LEGALIZING STAND.A.BD TIME. 
l\Ir. ROBINSON. Mr. President, I now renew my request 

that the Senate proceed to the consideration of Senate bill1854, 
commonly called the daylight-saving bill. 

There being no objection, the Senate, as in Committee of the 
Whole, proceeded to consider the bill (S. 1854) to save day
light and to provide standard time for the United States, which 
had been reported from the Committee on Interstate Commerce 
with an amendment. 

The Secretary read the bill, as follows: 
Be it enacted, etc., That, for the purpose of establishing the stand-. 

ard time of the United States, the territory of continental United States 
shall be divided into five zones in . the manner hereinafter provided. 
'£be standard time of the first zone shall be based on the mean astro
nomical time of the seventy-fifth degree of longitude west from Green
wich; that of th£' second zone on the ninE-tieth degree; that of the 
third. zone on the one hundr~d and fifth degree; that of the fourth zone 
on the one hundred an•l twentieth degree; and that of the fifth zone, 

' which shall include only Alaska, on the one hundred and fiftieth d£'
gree. '£bat th£' limits of each zone shall be defin£'d by an order of the 
Interstate Commerce Commission, having regard for the convenience of 

commerce and the existing junction points and Clvislon points of com
mon carriers engaged in commerce between the several States and with 
foreign nations, and such order may be modified from time to time. 

Sr.c. 2. That within the respective zones created under the authority 
hereof thE' standard time of the zone shall govern the movement of all 
common carriers engaged in commerce between the several States or 
between a State and :my of the Territories of the United States, or be
twE'en a State or the TC:l'ritory of Alaska and any of the insular posses
sions of the United St:1tes or any foreign country. In all statutes, 
orders, rules, and regulations relating to th~ time of performance of 
any act by any officer or department of the United States, whether in 
the legislative, executive, or judicial branches of the Government, or 
relating to tli(' time within lwhich any rights shall accrue or determine, 
or within which any act shall or shall not be performed by any person 
subject to the jurisdiction of the United 'States, it shall be understood 
and intended that the time shall be the United States standard time of 
the zone within which the act is to be performed. 

SEc. 3. That at 2 o'clock a. m. of the last Sunday in April of each 
year the standard time of t>ach zone shall be arlvanced one honr, and 
at 2 o'clock a. m. of the last Sunday in September in each year the 
standnrd time of each zone shall by the retarding of one 'hour, be re
turnPrl to thE' mean astronomical tiJlie of the degree of longitude govern
ing said zone, so that between the last Sunday in April at 2 o'clock 
a. m. and the last Sunday in September at 2 o'clock a. m. in each year 
the standard time in each zone shall be one hour in advance of the 
mean astronomical time of the degree of longitude governing each zone, 
respectively. 

·sEc. 4. That the standard time of the first zone shall be known and 
designatE'd as United States standard eastern time ; that of the second 
zone shall be known and designated as UnitE'd States standard central 
time; that of the thh·u zone shall be known and designated as United 
States standard mountain time; that of the fourth zone shall be known 
and rlesignated nR United States s tandard Paci fi<' time: and that of 
the fifth zone shall be known and designated as lJnited States standard 
Alaska time. 

SEc. .5. That all acts and parts of acts in confilct herewith are hereby 
repealed. 

The PRESIDIKG OFFICER. The committee reports one 
amendment to the bill, which the Secretary will state. 

The SECRETARY. The committee proposes to insert a new sec
tion after section 4, as follows : 

SEc. 5. That this act take effect and be in force from and after 
January 1, 1918. 

And the numbering of section 5 is changed to 6. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The question is ·on the amend

ment of the committee . 
Mr. JONES of Washington. l\fr. President, I should like to 

know what effect that amendment will have on the changing of 
the time in April? As I understand the reading of the bill-I 
have not examined it before--we have n certain system of time 
taking effect on the 1st of April. Now, what will be in effect 
on the 1st of January, 1918, for instance? 

l\fr. ROBINSON. The only effect will be to postpone the 
operation of the bill until next •year. The reason the amend
ment was reported by the committee is that in all probability 
the bill will not become law until some time during the month 
of July or during the month of August; and it was not therefore 
thought of sufficient importance to require the changes that the 
bill contemplates in the advancement of the clock to be made 
this year .. 

The bill merely accomplishes two purposes. It enacts into 
law the existing standard of time, which now. has no authority 
of law except by action of the legislatures in a few States. 
ThE' present standard of time was adopted by general agreement 
and at the instance of the railroads in 1883. In addition to 
making the present measurement of time the legal standard, the 
act provides that for the period indicated in section 3 of the bill 
the clock 'shall be advanced, commencing on the last Sunday in 
April of each year and ending with the last Sunday in Septem
ber of that year. Now, since the bill probably can not become 
a law before some time in July or August, the committee thought 
it well not to undertake to put it into effect this year. 

The only opposition to the bill that has arisen carne froiD cer
tain representatives o' the railroads---

Mr. JONES of Washington. Mr. President, I may save the 
Senator a whole lot of time. I am just asking for information, 
not in opposition to the bill nt all. If the bill goes into effect 
on the 1st of January, 1918, will there be any change in our 
system of time until April 1? 

l\1r. ROBINSON. None whatever. 
1\Ir. JONES of Washington. That is all I wanted to know. 
l\1r. Sl\fOOT. Mr. President, I shoulu like to ask the Sena-

tor a question. 
Mr. ROBINSON. I yield to the Senator from Utah. 
Mr. SMOOT. I have been so closely tied up with ·the Finapce 

Comniittee that it has been impossible for me to take the Senate 
Calendar and give it due consideration. Therefore I must ad
mit that I have not even read the bill, and I do not know what 
its provisions are; but, as I understand, the first change is to 
take·place in April, and inE:tead of calling it 7 o'clock in the 
morning you will call it 6 o'clock in the morning, but it is the 
same time of day. · 

Now,- I will ask the Senator how it will operate on the rail
roads? For instance, they have their printed times of arrival 
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nnd llel)artur~. Does · the railroad have to ·h-ave a · new time 
table every time the change is made'" or what are tile require
ments under the- bill in that particular? 

1\lr. ROBINSON. :!\fr. Pre ident; I started to state a moment 
ago that the only objection that has been made to this bill was 
pr ·enteu to the committee by a representative of some of the 
railroa<ls. He su.gge ted t11at the pas age of this bill might oc
casion some confusion, some inconv-enience, and perhaps might 
be the can e of a-ccidents in orne ~ases, by reason of the failure 
of th~ railroads to promptly adjust the operation of their trains 
to the c-hange in time. AS a matter of fact, however, it does not 
chang the hours of labor, which, of course, the Senator from 
Utah quickly comprehends. It . imply provides tllat at a given 
time the <:loek shall be ad:mneed one hour, for the purpose, of 
com· ·e. of obta.iu.ing more <layllght. . 

In ~~ j'm.1gment-und it was the judgment of the committee, 
whleh gave Yers cnreful con itleration ft) the matter, and espe
cia.li.r to the . ugge tions that were made by the representati>es 
of tJ1e railroad -it will occasion some little inconvenien-ce; but 
in vie\v of th~ \ery large economie value which the bill has, 
the . :.tYing that will result in fuel, lights, and the con ervation 
of time for all classe of laborers throughout the country~ that 
iliflku!t_, is wore thtln oO:set by the adnl.Iltnge of the bill. 

1\fr. I~BLLOGG. l\Ir. President--
1\It·. ROBI ~so.·. I yield to the Senator from Minnesota. 
1\f;·. rELLOGG. It seems to me that what the Senator from 

Utah ,,·ants t o blow is whether the railroads will have to re
pril!t their ti me-tnbles. Is that it? 

l\li'. S~IOO'I. Yes; it . eems to me that the will have to. 
1\r:·. KELLOGG. ~o; they <lo not have to. They simply gi>e 

au on:~r. in adnmce of tile <late, tllat at a certain time all the 
railro:u l clocks shall be moYe<l forward one hour. 'l'hey do not 
ch:tn;~ their time-tables -at ull; and that is all there is to it, so 
far n.· thev are concerned. 
· r.rr. UO~BI~SON. Of com·se, in practical operation there is 
"\"'U i u _. itt the suggestion of t11e Senator from Utal1 . In practicnl 
opt>rtltion it does not work out as simply as appears from the 
f:tatC'::v:!nt which the Senntor from Minnesota has so clenrly 
w:• ·t·. In prru tica l operntiou. you will find that a train that 
sbu·te<l out at 8 o'clock on tbe IDorning before the change is 
mnde is required to change it· time one bour while it i on its 
rmrt~: and it will occasion some incon>enience and confusion
til <' < i.: uo e caping that conclu ion. 

l\.ir. I~EI...LOGG. But they tio not ha\e to reprint all the time
tahle~. 

Mr. UOBr-·so .. T. Ob, no; certainly not. I thought my ex.
pJunntion wade that clear-that th y . merely change their 
clot:i; .. as it is t.nticipated other people Will do, and get to work 
a.rr hour earli r and fini. h work an hour earlier, during the 
sun:uer montlls.' · 

I wnnt to suY to the Senator from Utah, while this does not 
hear d irectly upon the question which he is asking, and which 
r haYe :mswere<l in the only \Yay that I think it can bB an
S\Yt't:~lt. tlwt tlli · subject lla- been under investigation not only 
in th Unitec.l. State but in foreign couutrie . Great Britain, 
Gcl'm1mr. France, Italy, Austria, Holland, Denmark, Norway, 
~H'(kn Portu;;nl , Au3h·alia, and Iceland have all a<lopted sub-

• tat; i:llly the provisiou of this bill; and in the British Parlia
ment a yerY Yn luable rep-ort was made which is made available 
to t:1c Senate and to the committee th1·ough inv-estigations, I 
thini>. of the Boston Chambor of Commerce. I am going to ask 
to prl:lt that in the REconn in connection ~ith my remarks, If 
th rt> lw no vbjection. It goes into the subJect very fully, and 

plain.<> the >ery great a.tinmtages of the bill: The report 
state~ there that in the. e foreign coantrtes practically no d.iffi
-cultv hn occurTetl in the matter of the oper tion of the rail
ro~ui:-;, although the cn..se migbt be slightly different here on 
account of the tmnscontinental line and the greater length of 
the r!li lroads in the United State . The only objection that could 
possihly l>e urgetl to the bill is the one which is implied in the 
qu ~tion of the Senator from Utah; and as I stated a while a~o, 
that objection is uot ufficient to overcome the advantages which 
patently appear from a consitleration of the bill. 

'l'lle United States Chamber of Commerce also made a very 
full investigation of tll.i:3 subject and published a report whi-ch is 
, rv >uluable and interesting. It is almost amazing to know 
tlle· economies that are conserved in ·foreign countuies by the 
passnge of legislation of this sort, and which. we hope will be 
brought about in the United States if this bill becomes a law. 
I n.sk that that report may be printed in the RECORD also. 

I hnve had a th-ousand teleg.rnms and letters concerning_ tllis 
bill. As I was chairman of the subcommittee that con iUered 
it the communications were addressed to me. More than a 
hundred boards of trade ·and chambers of commerce have in-

vestigated the measure and re1Jorteu :favorably upon it. In 
addition to that nearly all the representatives of uch bodies 
in: the United States have strongly indorsed the biJJ , orue- of 
them appearing before the committee . . I have recei> <1 only 
one letter in opposition to it and at least a thousand iu faYor 
of it. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Senator from Arkan. as 
asks to have certain data printed in ' the RECORD in connection 
with his remarks. Without objection it will ·be so ordered. 

The matter referred to is as follows : 
THE D..\YLIGHT-S~VING PLAN AS A WAR ~I:E.ASURE. 

L TiretDAYLIGHT--."iA..VL'\G PLAX WAS ADOPTED AS ~ WA..R MEASURE RY G.RlUT 
BRIT•.H:s", GERUA.!'Y, FRANCE, ITALY, AUSTRIA.., HOLL.AND, DENM.ABK, NOll· 
WAY, SWEDEN, PORTUGAL, AUSTRALIA, A)ID "ICEI.ta.ND. 

The year 101G was the fir t year of operation of the plan in all but 
the last two eotmtries, whi ch adopted the plan this year. 

.A committee of the Hou. e of Commons, which made a preliminary • 
1study of the que!>i:ion in 190 and- 1909, reported favorably a - daylight
savin"' bill, stating the results would be: 

"To. promote the greater use of daylight. for recreative purposes. 
" To lessen the u e of houses licensed for the sale of intoxicating 

liquors. 
"To facilitate the training of the territorial force. 
"To benefi.t the physique, general health, and welfat·e of all classes 

of the community. 
"To reduce the industrial , commercial.- and domestic expenditure on 

artificial light. 
"That the object of the bill. which is desirable and would benefit the 

community, can not be attained without legislation. 
''And that a!} alteration of the cloc~ of one hour in April and a simi

lar alteration of one hour in September is the best mode of attaining 
the object of the bill." • 

Ir. REASONS WHY DAYLIGHT SAVI~G WAS ADOPTED AS A WAR MEASURE. 

.A. Economy: In consumption of coal, oil, gas, light, etc. 
E:XOLA.."'ID. 

1. The savings in the use of artificial light and fuel to produce this 
in Englanc were estimated a 2,500,000 for the summer months alone. 
(Parliamentary Debate , House of Commons, vol. 82, No. ~9, p. 304.) 

2 . .Ml'. Hanbury Thomas, of the Sheffield United Gas Co., has sug
gested that a gene-raJ estimate for the whole country can be arrived at 
from the figures of actual aving in coal given in the replies from those 
undertakings who use coal and no other fuel, on the foUowin;; plan: 
The amount of_ coal tated by such undertttkin~ (28 in numoer) to 
have been saved as a direct result of summer time, works out in the 
aggregate at 1.449 per cent of the total annual quantity carbonized by 
them. 'l'he totaJ quantity of .... -oal u ed by all gas undertakings in the 
United Kingdom in 1!>15 wa , in round figures, 18,000 000 tons. Reckon
ing 1.44!) per cent of those figu~es., thert'fore, the savfilg in coal affected 
by ga undertak.i::lgs in the Uni1:e0 Kingdom as a re ult of the four and 
one-half months of ummer time may be put at about 200,000 tons. 

Further, app}:ving tne Rame percentage to the total annual sum spent 
by consumers on gas (reckoned on the total annual sales of ga under-
takings, at 3s. per 1,000 cubic feet) the saving in expendttur to con
sumer·s works out at about £47.000. 

These estimat€s can not, of coarse, be regarded as anything but con
jectural ; but th<'Y represent the best that can be done with the figures, 
and are not perhaps very far wide of the mark. 

(Report snmmPr time committee, Englu.nd, .h'ebruary, 1917 p. 12.) 
3. 'l'he parliamentary committee lu~ard from over ~0 municipal elec

tricu.l light undertakin~, from 50 to 60 private companies, and from 11 
electric power companies. . . · 

The estimates of the r eduction in consumption of electric light vary 
very widely-from 1.25 per in cent in one ca::e to 55" _per cent. 

'l'he returns of the power companies give a mean reduction of 26 pet 
cent for lighting purpo es. . 

Thirty-eight private companies furnished figures giving an estimate of 
reduction v<ll'ying from 10 to 41 per cent, the mean for the 38 being 23 
per cent. 

Sixty-four m • .micipal undrrtaldngs give a mean reduction of 18.3 per 
cent in units used for lighting. 

(Report summer time committee, England, February, 1917, p. 10.) 
4. According to E . Houghton Fry, secretary committee for regulation 

of petroleum supplies, the economy affected by the daylight-saving act 
in consumption of illuminating oils in England was 2t per cent · of the 
CODflPmotion for the year, i . e., about 11.500 tons. 

" This seems to be a yery mode t proportion, but it should ~e re
membel·ed that 11,500 ton n>presents two journeys by :m oil tanl~:er, 
which would occupy approximately four months. and thi saving, there
fore, can by no means be regarded as neeligible. In fact, owing to 
the shortage that is at pre ent beinoo experienced in these ve el the 
result is a very welcoma one." 

5. The following data is taken from the report of the .Association of 
the Chambers of ColOmerce of the United Kingdom on the summer-time 
a ct of 1916. These statements are significant in view of the large 
amount of daylight which England ordina rily has. 

All the chambers report that the op1?ration of. the act has resulted 
In a. considerable saving in artificial light. The saving has ' been some
what reduced by the fact that overtime has been worked in all <'enter , 
while the lighting restriction ba pr-obably increase<} it. Notwith
standing these factors the chambt>rs are of the opinioJ;l. that there has 
been considerable saving. In a few cases figures have been given, as 

·follows: • 
Belfast : Resulted in very appreciable savmg of artificial light. 

This has been proved by decreased revenue of muni ·ipal lighting au
thorities. In Belfast the consumption of gas was Ies by 5! per cent 
than in the same months of . 1915, while in electricity there was a 
saving of 2 per cent. 

Blacl{burn :. Decrease in gas consumption ,in Blackburn 8.19 per cent 
as compared with similar · period in previous years. 'l.~his is equal to 
a saving in coal of 1,710 tons. Con umption of elect:riclty decreased 
bY" 20 or 25 p-e~ cent in the case of large shops. 

Eillnburgh: Saving in · city or Ellin.burgh considerably exceeded 
£10,000. . 

The following: sa-vings are given: 
(a) Large. printing establl1hment~ working all night, 131; per cent. · 
(b) Large hotel, 9 per cent .. 
(e) Another l.argt! hotel, 6 per cent. 

I I 
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(d) Consumption of gas reduced by 8 per cent, equal in money to 
ever £G.OOO. 

(e) Electric light used decreased by 3 per cent, though this to S()me 
extent may have been due to police regulations. 

l\Ianchester: The act diu result in a saving of the consumption of 
gas in Manchester. The decrease between 6 p. m. and 1 a. m. 
amounted to 134,000.000 cubic feet, equal-to 2 per C<'nt on the annual 
consumption, or equivalent to 11,000 tons 'Of coal. In residential dis
tricts the elech·tc light used was decreased by abortt 15 per cent on a 
previous year. 

N~>wp()rt: Savin~ e timated at from 15 to 25 per cent. 
_ ·ottin~ham : 'l'he savin~ is .put at 10 to 15 pe.r cent. 
Oldham : Return· by corporation showed good reduction in quantity 

or gas and electricity used. 
Portsmouth.: The saving is put at 25 per cent. 
6. Mr. Herbert Samuel, in the House of Commons, May 8, 1916, 

said: 
"The Government woolrl not have dreamt of favoring this measure 

or of inviting the llouse to consider 1t unless it had reason to think 
that it was essentially advanta<?;eous for war purposes. 

"The question of our coal supply is one which is giving us serious 
concern. 

·• We are casting about in t>very direction for means to increase our 
oal supplies, and when a proposal is made which we believe and, indeed, 

are convinced would :iead to a large economy of certainly many.hundreds 
of thousand. of tons of coal in the course of a year we can not regard 
that as a matter of indifi'erence.' ' · 

• 7. The question was first brought to notice by the expert committee 
appointed to advise the Gove1·nment on the disposal of the coal output. 
· This cenhal committee for the disposal of coal unanimously passed 
a reoolution urging the Government to adopt the dayligbt-savmg plD.ll 
in order to conserve the coal resources of the nation. 

R The- board of trade found it necessary to urge upon all gas anc1 
electric light c-ompanies a reduction in their consumption of coal. 

9. The railway executive committee managing the railways on be
half o! the Government favored the proposal. (Parliamentaey De
bates, House of Commons, May 8, 1916, p. 345.) 

Jl'RAXCE. 

[From summary. Report of M. Malia valle (Depufe} on behalf "Com
mi sion de l'Enseignment et des Beaux Arts " on bill for renewal o1 
summct· time in Ul17 and subsequent years.] · 
~- The committee record two sets of estimates of the total saving 

in coal for tht> whole country, ~s follows: The total quantity of 
coal con umed by gas undertakings in France annually be4Jg put at 
5,000,000 tom:. and by electrical undertakin~s at 2,000,00<)--7,00Q,OOO 
tons in all-an economy of 10 per cent on th1s amount (whit:h the com
mittee think it fair to tak~ as re ult of summer time) gives about 60,000 
tons over one month. 200,000 tons over three and one-half months 
(length of summer-time period in France in 1916), 360,000 tons over 
six months, 410,000 tons over seven months. 

If a 15 per cent economy is reekoned, the savings are estimated at 
about 87,500 ton3 over one month, 306,000 tons over three and one-half 
month , 525,000 tons over six months, 612,000 tons over seven months. 

Reckoning a mean between these two calculations, the ::;aving over 
six months is put at 442,500 tons, and over _seven months at 511,QOO 
tons. repres~>nting a saving in cost (estimating £1,75C!.OOO) 5;nd o1,-
000,000 (£2,030,000), respectivt>ly ; " chifrres moyens qUI pourruent ap
proch~r davantage de la verite." 

2. The director of inventions atreeting the nati!IDal defense, after 
studying figures of output of gas during the penods pret:eding and 
following the Introduction of summer timi! and the restoration of normal 
time, concluded that the saving in coal or gaslight might be put at 
1 kilogram (somewhat over 2 vounds) per person, or 1 ton for each 
1,000 persons per month. 

There are said to be 18,000,000 persons in France "eclAires par le 
gaz," Q that the· economy of coal on this basis would amount to 18,000 
tons per month, or more than 200,000 over the whole year. 

The figure for electricity undertakings is estimated as 100.000, giving 
a total of 300,000 tons (30,000,000 francs, or £1,190,000) ~or gas and 
electricity combined. Half this amount would be saved for tne summer-

tins~ ir\O:e Calais Docks there was an increase in unloading capacity 
of 250 tons each day of summer. . . . 

4. At Marseille it was found possible to deal w1th an extra quanbty 
of gooc;s estimated at between 12,000 and 31,000 tons from July to 
September (21 per cent to 4 per cent of the total tonnage unloaded). 

QJI:RMANY. 
The municipal gas works at Berlin reported a decrease during May · 

and June (1916) of 508,500 cubic meters, in spite of the fact that 18,000 
new gas meters were put up during the first six months of 1916, and 
the records from January to April showed an increase of 2.4 million 
cubic meters' output of gas as compared with 1915. 

'I'he other countries of Europe are investigatiJ;lg the results of last 
year's operation of the daylight-saving plan. (Report English Commis
sion, p. 17.) 

III. DAYLIGHT SAVI:\'0 AS A WAR MEASURE I~ THE UNITED STATES. 

A_ The food problem : 
1. This country is facio~ a very serious food problem, the solution of 

which, in part at least, lies in increased. intensive CUltivation of the 
soil. All agricultural operations must cease at sunset. 

2. The daylight-saving plan otl'ers opportunity to over 20,000,000 
workers engaged in trade, transportation, and other pursuits outside the 
field of agriculture for an extra hour of daylight after their workday is 
over for work on the Janel. 

Prof. '1'. N. Carver, Harvard University, and former chief of the Rural 
Or~anization Service of the United States Government, says: 

• It would be a great help to the movement for the incrt>ase of the 
production of food 1f working men had an extra hour of daylight ·in 
the evening for work in-their garden~. An boor's work a day in a 
garden, if \visely directed, will produce an amazing amount of food. 

" I believe this to be of the utmost importance. Unless something 
unforeseen hap~ns, the world Is going to experience the greatest food 
sborta~e within the next year that it has known since the Napoleonic 
wars. The cLan<'es are that there will be many hungry people in our 
large cities before another winter is over, not because there is not enough 
work for them to do, not because money wages wlll not be high, but 
because food will be hard to get at any price. Anything which will 
enable wot·king men t.o produce a part of their own food is, therefore, of 
the utmost importance." 

3. The National Emergency Food Garden Commission is inspiring and 
aiding the planting of 1,0001000 fO-od gardens in cities, towns, and 
villages. The product of these gardens will supply food yalued at 

$250,000.000. (See American Forestry, Apri1, 1917.} Daylight saving 
will give tremendo-us impetus to this movement thr&ogh the adtlitional 
daylight hour it offers workers and others. • · 

B. Con ervation of coal and other material resources: 
1. There is no doubt but what this ctmntry will aclrieve the saving;f 

that · the EDl'opean nations have experienced. 
(a) Robert L. Brunet, of the Rhode Is1anfl Committee on PubliC" 

Safety, e timated that Pi·ovidenee will save- $60,000 yearly in lightint 
and fuel, and the <'ountry wou~d save $40,000,000 annually. 

(b) The special committee of the Boston Chamber of Commerce esti
mates that the country would save $100,000,000 annually in the use of 
arti.fieiallight (on basis or plan for operation entire year). 

(c) Cleveland saved $200,000 during the first six months' operation 
of the plan. 

C. Increased efficiency of wo.rkers: 
1. In the summ.er a cool h()ur of the IDf}rning will be substituted for-

~e wt!Wero~!~~t.:-e-d~fternoon. The strength of the workers will thereby 

2. There will be less danger from accident . . 
(a) Artificlalllght will not be neceS$ary at the end of the workday. 
(b) It is a well-knO-wn fact that industrial accidents occur most fre· 

quently in the late afternoon, the time when fatigue is great and effi
ciency low. An hour oJ this period will be shifted' to the morning 
period. ' 

The executive council o.f the American Federation of Labor recently• 
passed the follow1ng resolution : 

"Reso~ved. oy tbe e:~:ecutive council of lhe American- Federation o1 
Labf>r, That w& mge the inauguration of a. 'dayfight-saving • project 
for the conservatlon of time and opportunity for g.reat wisure and open
air exercise for the masses o! the people, and. we insist that in order that 
tbe change may be beneficial it must ha.ve its general application 
throughout the United States. We will gratefully receive from and 
actively give to any groups the fullest support in the attaJnment of th& 
'daylight-saving' .project so lo.ng as it shall . be utilized for the pur~ 
pose herein declared. 

"It is the sincere hope that the movement to inaugurate the • daylight 
saving' may be entirely successful., and it will be our pleasure to- con
tribute whatever may be In our power t() that end." 

D. llealth, morals, and social wel!are ~ 
Workers will be able to spend more time outdoors after the workday 

is over owing to the additional hour of daylight. 
(a) More work ib gardens. 
(b) Better use of recreational facilities. 
(c) Lessened eyestrain for- workers due to use of artificial light. 
(df Increase in health of workers and their families. 

of ~cia~t." rnsb " hour will come during daylight and lessen the risk 

W. T. Sedgwiek. professor ot public health, Massachusetts Institut(} 
of Technology, aJid member ol advisory beard. Hygienic Laboratory, 
United States P).Jblic' Health Service. says : 

.. I am strongly in faTor of the dayllgbt~ving movement both for:· 
reasons of thrift and economy a.nd because of its importance for the 
public health. • 

By increasing the period of sleep in da.rlmess., it would tend to pro-. 
mote re~-t and t:Uminisb fatigue--since that sleep is best which falls in 
darkness and ql:lietness. And bJV increasing by an lwur a day the
daylight time available for play and pleasure it would tend to pro
mote outdoor life :u1d exerci~e--both greatly needed. in o-ur increasingly. 
sedentary modern life.'' 

NOTE.-The adoption of the daylight-saving plan is being urged as 
a war measure by th~ Chambel! of Commerce of the United States. 
representing over 800 trade and commercial bodies. · Maay other asso
ciations are urging imm1!diate action. 

The a<tv!Bory commission to tbe National Council of Defense passed 
a resolution indorsing the plan. Action .on the plan a.s a. war measure 
is urged by Massachusetts committ~ on public safety~ Maine com
mittee on pnblic safety, Vermo-nt committee- on public sa!ety, New 
Hampshire committ~e on public ~afety, Rhode- Island committee on 
public safety, and C()nneeticut committee on public safety. . 

Many cities, town~ organizatlonst and individuals throogh{)ut the 
country are urging immediate- aetion. 

REPORT OF COM:liiTTEE ON D.AYLIOJIT SAVING OF THE CHA.l\I.BER OF COll
MERCE Oll' THE . U. ITED STATES 01!' AME1llCA. 

To the Boartl of Directors of the Chamber of Oommerce of fhtr United 
States: 
The daylight hours can be "saved "-i. e., utilized to the best ad

vantage--onJ:y by readj;o.stlng tile hours of work and recreation to 
which most of the community have become accust()med and by making . 
the readjustment in such a way that these hours will contain a ' 
maximum of sunlight. There is no suggestion that the boors. \lJ: 
work be either lengthened or shortened. 

The hours of our dally llie have become somewhat out of keeping 
with the hours of daylight and we have sacrificed the sunlight whkb 
might be utilized for recreation and other leisnre activitieS' at the 
end of the workday_ In ancient times, and even within rat~r r cenu 
times, the workday generally began :rnucll earlier than at pre~nt, anu 
the evening~ meal usually came at an hour of ' dnylight througlwut 
the year. Development of improved illuminants probably bud its 
part in changing our habits; at present we sleep through many ours 
cf daylight in the morning, begin our conscious day late accoriling to 
sun time, and dur-iDJ; a good part of the year have onr eveninJ:: meal 
and our period of. re:xeation and leisure aft~ ·night fall~ In etl'ect we 
throw away daylight aDl'l substitute for it artificial heat- and light 
which are but inferior derivatives. of the sunlight we thougntlessly 
discard. 

The amount of daylight which we do not now utilize can not be pl"e
cisely stated; because the hours~o! daylight not only vary with the 
seasons but they differ by as mucu as an hour in the ~>ame day in the 
noi'thern part of the C(}untry and the southern, and they lengthen 
as altitude above the sea level increases. Whatever the part of the 
country, however, the morning work period begins. so. late that the
work perlod which follows luncheon can not have a.s mu£h sunlight 
as occurs before noon, and in many cases ends in darkness during 
an important part of the year. 

The manner in which we now utilize these hours of daylight may be 
illustrated by the situation. in . Chicago. Throughout the year at Chi~ 
cago the time between -;unrlse and noon-when the workday· is m~st 
commonly broken-is longer than betw~n 1 p. m.-when the secon•l 
work period ordinarily begins-and sunset. In December there at·e· 
almost five h()urs of sunlight oefore noon and less. than three ancl a 
ball hours a!te.r 1 p. m.. In June there are appro:tirr..ately eight ho-urs 
before noon and about six and a half utter 1 p. m. · · 
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-T-b .. ltinificance of these facts- appears when we recall· that. -1n mid
sn.mruer, if the · workday begins at 8 a. m . . and ends at 5 p. m., 
almo!';t five · hours of sunllght have passed before the workday begins 
and but two and a half remain after its close. Thus, four hours 
of sunlight arc used in the morning for sleep and for the "transition 
from bed to street.'' The period at the end of the day, with its 
great value for development of human efficiency, encouragement of 
human intercourse, a .nd improvement of social relations, falls partly 
under artificial light even in the most favorable season of the year, and 
at other seasons comes altogether after nightfall. If the workday 
f;DUS at 6, the results are still more undesirable, as subsequent hours 
of daylight are shortened, and moreover, in a portion of the year the 
end of the workday, when workers in all occupations are most weary 
and most need favorabie conditions; is reached under artificial light. 

Our workday has not only taken such a position that it deprives us 
f)f sunlight in a part of the day whicp. has great importance for human 
efficiency, but -it also interferes in our business relations with Europe, 
the part of the world with which ·we have our closest relations. Our 
present arrangement of time, based since 1883 upon .. standard" time, 
with an hom· of dllrerence for each zone of 15° of longitude, assigns 
zones and hours to the barren expanse of the Atlantic Ocean, where they 
are of no practical utility. · 
. Undoubtedly the result is to keep the clocks in each zone in the United 
States at least within half an hour of the time wWch a sundial would 
show, but the result likewise is that business offices in the eastern part 
of the United States open at a time when it is 2 o'clock in the business 
day of London banks and exchanges. When it is 9 o'clock in the morn
ing at New York and Philadelphla it is witWn six minutes of 3 o'clock 
in Berlin and 4 o'clock in Petrograd. In Chicago the dilrerence in time 
with these European centers is one hour greater. 

.As European countries generally moved the clo,ck forward an hour 
•luring the past summer, and will probably do likewise next summer, the 
dilrerence between the business day in Europe and in the United States 
will be further accentuated unless action is taken in the United States. 
It would seem an anachronism that, although we have devised means for 
instantaneous communication with Europe....,.we should continue to have 
our business day so much later than the .I!JUropean business day as to 
impede our financial and coDJ.IDerclal transactions, especially at a time 
when our relations with Europe have taken on greatly enlarged impor-
tance. · 

With these circumstances in mind. the committee recommends that 
docks in the United States should be set one hour ahead of the present 
" standard " time. 
~he considerations supporting this proposal are .physiological, eco

nomic, and social. It will substitute a cool morning working hour in 
summet• for a warm afternoon hour; in winter it may place breakfast 
before sunrise, but it will bring a greater amount of daylight into the 
-working hours at the end of the day. The accompanying improvements 
in working conditions will be great. Increased daylight in the hours of 
greatest fatigue will tend to lessen tubercwosis, will decidedly reduce 
eye strain, will increase personal efficiency, and will materially lessen 
industrial accidents. In cities the advantage of having the evening 
"rush " hour, when transportation facilities are taxed.~ conte in day
light is so apparent it scarcely needs statement. 

Hours of t>unllght after the end ot the workday will confer even greater 
benefits. Responding to a public demand, .which has practically become 
a national policy, facilities for be.althful outdoor recreation have on 
every hand been multiplied for all classes. In 1915 American cities 
spen't ~21,000,000 to maintain their activities in promoting .recreation. 
For this purpose New York used 70 cents per capita of its population, 
Chicn.go :jil.20, and Boston $1.84. Although perhaps not yet keeping 
nace with Eurupe, our cities have invested large sums in land for parks. 
The significance of the purpose of..such investments may be indicated by 
estimates which declare that in less than 20 years Central Park in New 
York City added $183,000,000 to the value of land in its vicinity. 
Counties and other local districts, as in Massachusetts and New Jersey, 
have tmdertaken to provide attractive places for outdoor recreation . . 

A number of States have done likewise, ·and finally the Federal Gov
ernment seleeting tracts of most uncommon scenic beauty, dedicated 
more thin 7,000 square miles to public recreation:- An additional hour 
of ditvllght will not enable any one individual to make use of all these 
facilities tor his healthful pleasure, but it wlll give him increased op
portunity for greater use of those nearest at hand. The use of faclll
tles for recreation, especially by the classes that work longest hours 
and most need them, would be tremendously increased, with results in 

. health and physical stamina which would redound to the advantage of 
the whole community. There would be great benefits, too, from the 
increased opportunities for use of means of education, direct and indi
rect, which in recent years have been greatly augmented for the period 
after the workday has closed. . 

The social life of the Nation, too, would benefit. The hours for com
panionship among members of families would have greater value, and 
there would be more opportunity for cultivation of all the useful and 
desirable activities and interests which engage our attention outside our 

voWr~;rins~uch benefits as these economic advantages inevitably flow. 
Improvew physical health and social welfare will increase the efficiency 
of every individual at his daily tasks. Furthermore, there would be 
large direct savings in expenditures for fuel and artitidal light. 

In the advantages which have been outlined even those persons who 
are employed in industries operating 24 hours a day will participate. 
A shift going to work at 8 o'clock in the morning will have an added 
daylight hour after work, the shift goinl? on at 4 in the afternoon will 
have an additional hour of light in wh1ch to work, and although the 
!'ihift beginning work at midnight will lose an hour of daylight it will 
gain with the other shifts because ot the ststem ot rotation in shifts 
commonly used. 

The advantages extend to all parts of the community. Farmers 
will have an opportunity to market Uaeir produce earlier, thus offering 
it in better condition and gaining an hour of daylight for .other work. 
Transportation companies wlll move a larger part o~ their traffic in 
daylight, thus increasing efficiency and minimizing dang~: of accidents. 
Shopkeepers and their employees will avoid an hour of darkness. Office 
peor.Ie will work under less artificial light. 

'Io the proposal there are no serious scientific objections, according 
to the testimony of eminent astronomers. English astronomers have 
saicl that meridians of longitude are made for man and not man for 
'ID1)ridians, and that the clock is a mere symbol representing intervals 

_ of time according to standards which are largely arbitrary. American 
astronomers who have been consulted have the same point of view. 

Of the practical results of the proposal there has been during the last 
summer demonstration in Europe, where it was adopted during the 
summer months by Austria, Denmark, England, France, Germany, Italy, 

· Ilolland, Norway, Portugal, and -Sweden. In. some · of these · cotmtriPs 
official inquiries are understood to be now in progress for the purpose 
\lf ascertaining the concrete results: ·Unofficial ·statements seem to leave 
no doubt, however, that the same plan will be put into elfect next sum
mer, and that effici<>ncy was increased in all parts of the population 
and important savings in fuel and illuminants were accomplished at a 
time when the belligerent countries were conserving their resources to 
the utmost extent possible. 

There has been successful experience in the Unlted States, too. 
Cleveland and Detroit in 1914 set their clocks an hour forward. Offi
cials and comml'rcial organizations in 'these cities· testify that the 
change was made without the least difficuJ'Y and has met with uni
versal favor. The action of these cities, independently, of other com
munities in their vicinity, has probably owed a part of its success to 
the fact that they lie in the eastern part of the zone of central standard 
time and consequently near the zone of eastern time, which they 
adopted. 
- The committee has stated its preference that clocks should be ad

vanced one hom· and permanently kept ahead by that interval. H 
such plan should not prove feasible, the committee recommends that 
clocks should be advanced one hour on April 1 each year and turned 
back on November 30. 

The greatest amount of daylight now unutilized in our active hours 
comes between the equinox in March and the equinox in September: 
Accordingly, the proposal would confer its greatest advantages be
tween these dates. In the United States, with its large centers of rail
road tran3portation and hundreds of trains in motion at all times. two 
changes of time a year, even if mude at moments of minimum railway • 
traffic, such as midnight on a Sunday;-might cause some inconvenience. 
Traffic is to a degree SCilsonal, however, and schedules are frequently · 
changed about April 1 and November 30, ordinarily on a :Sunday. Ac
cordlngly1 if the ·advantages of the proposal do not appear material 
enough ourinlf winter months to warrant an all-year change, and 
"summertime ' alone is to be adopted, as in European · countries, the 
two changes of the clock should come at the seasons when our railways 
now generally readjust "their schedules. 

Whatever the plan adopted, i. e., whether the clock is advanced once 
for all or is changed twice each year, the change should occur simul
taneously in all parts of the country. Otherwise, confusion will arise 
and we shall return to . the unfortunate state of aft'alrs which existed 
before " standard " time was generally adopted, in 1883, upon the in
itiative of the raUways. Standard time, it will be TecaJied, rests upon 
concerted action upon the part of the railways and not upon any en
actment of Congress; sev•,ral States subsequently adopted it as a mat
ter of law, but Congress has never 'done so. 

Wherever the plan has been tried merely in a local way, and with
out especialJy favorable cL.·cumstances, there have b:!en difficulties and 
in some cases abandonment has been forced without a fair trial. For 
example, when Manchester, N. H., tried the plan without cooperation 
from the- rest of New England it had to give it up because of resulting 
co"nfusion. Similar-ly, Hamilton, Ontario, undertaking to act without 
concurrence from Toronto, failed to obtain the inherent benefits. Other 
cities in Canada including Halifax, "London, Brantford, and Calgary, 
have found corresponding t•bstacles to local action. . 

Uniformity should be obtained, the committee recommends, through 
an act of Congress establishlng the time for each part of the counu·y 
as one hour in advance of th~ present standard time. 

That Congress has authority under the Constitution to enact such a 
law the committee feels assured. The committee bas had the benefit 
nf the views of very able lawyers, who have asserted that the com
merce clause and the clause regarding establishment of post offices 
and post roads confer ample power. 

The desirability that Congress should exercise its power is manifeste<l 
by the national advantages which will accrue in ways outlined in this 
report and by the nec·es31ty of a uniform system of time throughout all 
parts of the country. Unless clocks in Seattle, Denver, St. Louis, and 
all other communities are moved forward one hour . when clocks at 
New York and Boston are advanced one hour, inevitable confusion 
would result, to the detriment of many of our most important · business 
interests. 

COMMITTEE ON DAYLIGHT SAVING, 
ROBERT GARLAND, Chainlta11. 
PAUL W. BROWN. 
A. LINCOLN FILENI!l. 
J.P. HARD"I! 
EUGENE U. KIMB.A.RK • 
EDWAP.D D. PAGE. 
T. C. POWELL. 
HARl'EU SIBLEY. 

APPENDIX A. 
REPORT OF A. CO~UIITTEEl OF THE HOGSE OF COMUONS. 

In 1908 a committee of the House of Commons reported favorably a 
bill for moving the clock one hour ahead between the third Sunday in 
April and the third Sunday in September, stating the results would be: 

"To promote the greater use of daylight for recreative purposes. 
"To lessen the use of houses licensed for the sale of intoxicating 

liquors. -
"To facilitate the training of the territorial force. 
" •.ro benefit the physique, general health, and welfare of all classe .. 

of the community. 
" To W!duce the industrial, commercial, and domestic expenditure on 

artificiaf light. 
"That the object of the bill, which is desirable and would benefit the 

community, can not be attained without legislation. 
"And that an alteration of the clock of one hour in April and a 

similar alteration of one hour in September is the best mode of. attain
ing the object of the bil1." 

APPEilo"'DIX B. 
STANDARD TillE AND STANDARD-TI:UE SECTIONS. 

STATEllE:ST llY THE UXITED STATES BUREAU OF STANDARDS. 

The use of standard time in sections differing by integral hour dif
feren tes of longitude from Greenwich instead of local mean time has 
now become nearly universal throughout the civilized world. Practi
cally all the nations of Europe have abandoned their local me.ridlan 
time in favor of this important change to the use of a common meridian 
of reference. • • • As an introduction to the table of the boundary 
points of the different time sections in the United States, it may be well 
to explain briefly what the dift'erence is between standard time and 

-, 
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mean t~{ time and how tite' country 'ts divided up irito- (lliferenl: ~e 
seM:ions. . . 

The mean local time of· any place is the time in mean solar day&> 
reckoned frpm the mean time ot the sun's Pru?Sage across the meridian 
through that . place as the potnt of J,"'eference for th~ . tirne. The mean 
solar day is- the average throughout the yea~ ut the time betweeD twtJ 
stJccessful pa.ssages ·or tfl.e sun across any given meridian of the> e~h. 
The actual time of transit of the sun across; tlle meridian varies from 
mean noon throughout tlle year, due to . the elliptical shape of the 
eartl:J's oruit, the total variation. being .a.Mut 32 minutes. Therefore, 
in order that the- days measured by the sun's trllllSiu may not be of 
varying duration the instant of transit of a " mean sun " or imaginary 
sun is taken as the zero-, and the in.tervals between such assumed transits 
of a "mean sun" a11e designated as mean ~olar days. · 

Standard time is mean solar time, so far as its dUration or unit of 
me::tsurem:>.'nt .fs concerned· the ditrerence between it and mean local 
time lies in the point ot reference frotn which it is measured. In order 
to avoid the n·oub1es arising fr;:om each place using its own local tim:oo, 
reck.on.ed from the .tran. it of the r• mean sun :• across th~ local meridian, 
the country is divided int o standard time ~:rectlons of a.pp:raxitnately 15 
degrees- of long.itude in wiuth, and each place in the l:ime section uses. 
instead of it own local time, the time comrted ft'on1 the transit of the 
" mean snn " across the seventy-fifth meridian west of Greenwich, or 
of the -ninetieth, one .hundred and fifth, or on~ hundred and twentieth 
meridian, depe!ldtng ut:on the time ~ctfon fu which the place ts 
loeated. • e; • 

Tbe question of cbanoing from the tltne of one time section to that 
of another arise:~ in practiec almost exclustvely in the· operation of rail
roods, l:lowsver, and because of the inconvenience of changing the time 
by the necessary amount of one hour at every point where a ra.flroarl 
crosses one o-f the e boundary meridians the more convenient practice 
has. bef'n f.ollowed of making the change usually lJ,t some terminal ()r 
division pomt &l! the road!-. or a.t some junction poinf, or at the boundary 
line f>etween the United ;:states and Canada. The result is that prac· 
tlcally the boundaries of. the time sections axe defined by the- lines eon· 
necting these railroad points of time change and be-cause of the location 
of these rajlroad junctions or terminals the resulting lines are quite 
irregular. • • • _ 

.As stated before the di.tl'erence of standard time between two ad
jacent time sectiOns is j'ust one h&"IY. inasmuch as the equivalent of the 
difference of 15 degrees o'! longitude- between t.he reference meridians 
amounts to· one hour in time. Hence. when it is noon at any point in 
the eastern-time · se<:tion, it is- 11 a.m. at all places in the central-time 
section, 10 a. m. in the mounta:in-time section. and 9 a . .111. in the Pa
cific-time section. In traveling westward, therefore, from one time 
section to another, one must set his watch back one hour, while in 
traveling eastwaFd the watch should be set ahead one h&Ul' whenever 
he passes from one time section to all()'ther. 

APPENDIX C. 

The s·ECRETARY. The bU1 (S. 2463) to 'provide -fut~er for 
the nntional seeurity and defense by encouraging tlle produc
tion, conserving the supply, and cont.tollin_g the distribution -of 
foQd products .and fuel. . -

Mr. ROBINSON. I do not' see the Senator from Oregon, who 
has charge of the bill, present, and I ask if the Senator 
who is-~ 

Mr. Ul\'DERWOOD rose. 
Mr. ROBINSON. I will a.sk the Senator .from Alabama -if 

he will agree that it be laid temporarily aside. 
Mr. UNDERWOOD. I will state to the Senator from Ar

kansas that the Senator from Oregan asked me to l'epresent 
him, as he was necessarily out of tbc Chamber in tile Com
mittee on _agriculture and Forestry considering . the Bouse 
food bill. He stated- that if there was no one who ~ished · to 
discuss the pending bill he would desire to have the Senate 
take a recess until half p::tst 3, and by that time he expected 
the Committee on AgricUlture and Fore try would report . the 
House bill. So I take it from that statement tbere will be no 
objection on his part to laying aside the bill temporarily for 
the further considerati-oa of the bill which the Senator from 
Arkansas has in charge. 

Mr. CURTIS. Before the bill is laid aside I ask unanimous 
consent to print in the RECORD an argument ill favor of the 
amendment I offered on last Monday. 

The PRES IDING OFFICER. 'Vithout objection, it is so 
ordered. 

The statement referred to is as follOws: 
A1UHJ MI!l ·-or MADE I~ ll\\\'ott OF 'l'Hil CuRTIS AME:'<DME:ST TO TJ!J!l LEVEll 

FOOD BILL BY !Ins. HAVILA.ND H. LU:\"D, ::lECRE'l'.A.RY NATIO.'AL FOR· 
. WAR.D-T~H&-LA~D · LEA.GUE, NEW YORK. -

The Lever bill provides for increasing food production. Inasmuch as 
cons~mption has been outstripping production for several years, H iS 
manifestly i.Dlpossible to meet the combined demands of our own people 
and the. allies unless we put vacant farm lands into cultivation. Other 
cou:ttries have, through their Governments, furnished the land and 
eqmpment on long, easy terms of cred1t-this witb no reference to the 
war. • Private enterprise has developed colonization along similar ·lines 
in tJ;le sanfe countries. On June 12 Senator l:.iHlilPPAHD, of Texas, gave 
detailed information as to wbat has been done in colonization by other 
countries. I~ ean be found in tbe RECORD, on page 3784. 1 can add 
nothing to h1s very comprehensive statement. The success of the war 

E.~GLAND's DAYLIGB'l'-SA.VING LAW. depends primarily . upon food. The pr bduction of sufficient foodstuffs 
SOMl\U:R-TIME AC'r, t916. depends upon the development, cultivation, and proper S4.'ttlement of the 

-rs & 7 Geo. 5, Cap. 14.] now unproductive area.s. Our maximum production is insufficient. We 
must take people from the cities who are will1ng to · farm and place 

An aet to pTovide for the time in Great Britain and Ireland being in them on the vacant land. Since our Government is responsible for the 
advance of Greenwich and Dublin mean time, respectively, in summe.r care of certain ot these people, namelyl the dependent famllies of our 

. months-(17 May, 1916). soldiers. and must provide for them, wny shotll<l not the two national 
Be it enacted by the K i11g's Most Ea:eellent JfajeKty, 'b1J and -toith the problems be so related that the solution of one becomes the solution of 

adv ice ana consent of the Lords Bp1ritua~ and Tmnporal, and Oommons7 the other? 
in this present Parliament a&sembl.ed, and b~rtl~e authot'ity of the sam.e, Many thousands ot immigrants have during tbe years of the war 
as toUows: · left this country for m.llitary service in E\].rope. These famili es of our 

1. Time in summer months: (1) During the prescribed period in allies, to the number of many thousands, are in our midst , nnu prob
eacb year in which thfs act is in force the time for geneul purposes ably 90 per cent of the wives of these ausent soldiers und erstand agr i
in Great Britain shall be one hour in advance of Greenwich mean time. culture. Not only have women proved themselves good · agriculturists 

(2) 'l'llis act s.half be in force in the year 1916, and in tbat year the in Europe since the war made it necessary for thPm to (arm but tbe 
prescribed period shall be from 2 o'clock in the morning Greenwich Women's Agricultural ~ociety can furnish thou&ands of instances or 
mean time on Sunday, the 21st day of May, until 2 o'clock in the morn- succe sful women farm~s in the United ~tates. Then too there are 
ing Gr eenwich m~an time on Sunday, the 1st clay of October, and His growing children in these families, and there is much about 'farm work 
l\lnjesty may in any subsequent year, ty order in council made during which children can do without mjnry to themselves. If these fa milies 
the continuance of the pr;esent war, declare this act to be in force during remain in the city, even on a generous p{!nsion, the mothers and olcler 
that year. and ln suc-h ca ·e the prescribed period in that year shall be children must go out to work ancl tbe family is usua lly broken · up 
such a s may be fixed by order in counciL The children leave school too early, and we rob the Na tion of the best 

(3) Wherever any expression of time occurs in al!y act of Parliament, that is in these children if we do not give them the proper education. 
order in counr.il, order r egula tion, rule for by-law, or in any deed, Farm work holds the family together. 
time-taole notice, advertisement or other document the time mentioned France and England are caring for their disabled soldiers by placing 
or referred to shall be held durl.Dg the prescribed period to be the time them in farm colonies organize<l along the lines t hat the National For
a s fixed by this aut: ward-to-the-Land League has been urging for several y Pars . We must 

Provided. That where i11 consequence &f this act it is exp~dient that face the fact that future arafts of soldiers may call out those who have 
any time fixed by any by-law, r egulatlon, or other instrument should families. Are they going to enlist cheerfully with food shortage staring 
be adjusted and such adjustment can not be etrected except after the their loved ones 1.D the face~ People in the ci ti es a re terr1tied at th is 
lapse of a certain interval or on compliance with certain conditions, thought of food shortage, and would undoubtedly organize with enthu
the appropriate Government department may, on the application of the siasm to go out in groups into such farm colonies as we propose. It is 
body or person by wbom tbe by-law, regulation, or other document was to be expected that some of these people will be found unfitted for 
administered, make s-uch adjustment in the time so fixed as in tbe · farm life, but these can later be returned to the city. 
circumstances may seem to the department proper, and if any question Our league conducted a bureau of information on the east side ot 
ari es as to \vhat Government department is the appropriate Govern- New York City for nearly a year. We had night clas es In ga.rdenin"' 
ment department the question shall be finally determined by the and household economics, taught by the exten ion department of tb~ 
Trea sury. . State Agricultural College. Our signed applica tion card show tlla t 

( 4) Thi- act shall apply to Ireland in like manner as it applie-s to there are thousands of people of all nationalities who want fa r ms 
Great Britain, with the substitution, however, of references to Dublin 1 "' eventy-five per cent of this registration had had farm experience here 
mean time for references to Greenwich mean time. I or abroad, but less than 1 per cent were willing to go to isolated fu n ns 

(5) Nothing in this act shall affect tbe use of Greenwich mRan tim.e and cope with the problems presented by such locations. The pPople 
for purposes of a txonomy, meteorology, or navigation, or affect the are keen to go out in groups and build up rural village such a s exist 
construc·tion of any document mentioning or referring to time in con- ~ abroad. They want the standard of rural community recommen1let1 by 
ned ion with such purposf's as aforesaid. our league. They in 1st that their children have proper school facili-

2. Short title: This act sball be cited as the summer-time act, 191G. ties and tba.t the school be utilized as a social center. Money or land 
al<>ne will not solvP the problem. What the people themsel ves dema nrl 

l\1r. SMOOT. l\1r. President, some 10 years ago a constituent in the way of living condition~ must be the ultimate critE-rion. The 
of mine became very de~plv interested in this subject. I sup- war has taught us the nec4.'~slty for local self-sufficiency. Our coun try 

tl 
• · t' t ~hi h h bel ed . made its greatest progress during the time when the small villagp with 

pose .1e organiZ:.t 100 o w .c e . on~ prepared ~ bill at its surronnd1n~ farm settlements, was in full flower. Lack or' <"om-
that time, and I remember mtroduc1ng 1t by request mto the munication ultimately broke up thosP self-sustaining farm t·ommnni ties 
Senate · I and tbe drift to the city began. · To-day we hav4.' the mean of com· 

. · ,.,. · , municatlon and transportation, lack of which wa the pr imary cause of 
CONSERVATION OF FOOD A~ :EUEL. our clty congestion. Since love of home is the strongest pas ion in the 

T] PRESIDING OFFICER Th S 
· . . human heart, it sbouid be used as tbe motive power to plat-e families 

lE' • e .enato~ .from Utah Will on farms and cause them to work with patriotie feryor. It has hf'.-n 
su pend. The hour. of 2 o'~lock havmg arr1ved, the Chuir aptly ,said tbat ··• n?, man e-ver should~red a musket for a boarding 
lays before the Senate the unfi.nished business which will be boose, and we add or for an overcrowded tenE-ment." 

1 . During this season groups of people cnn be hou!fed in tents. nnd as 
stated. I permanent quarters arc constructed the canvas can be used for opening 

• 
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new camps. Individual ownership of the land should obtain from the 
first, though the entire tract must be treated as a business un.it and 
the farming conrlucted as it is on large individual farms or plantations. 
Each group should be supplied with canning outfit:> in order to conserve 
the surplus. 

No program for national defense is practical unless it includes the 
settlement of our vacant agricultural land and the organization of 
agriculture on t:msin~ss princ.iples. Our first concern in such a pro
gram is to put the landowner and the land broker in their places. Our 
present methods of colonization and sale of agricultural land are largely 
the cause of . the slow repopulation of agricultural districts. · We have 
recognized that the ~rofit on public utilities must be regulated. It is 
time we recognized the fact that the foundation fact of increased food 
production lies in the proper pricing and terms of sale on agricultural 
land. 

1. There must be a systematized and scientific appraisal service, 
recognized as authoritative and operative throughout the entire United 
States. . 

2. A recognized standard for the organization and equipment of rural 
colonies. 

3. There must be an educational and informative center in all of our 
large cities, operating without profit, where the people can secure 
land and agricultural information. Such a center would be able to 
take a census of the city people who are fitted for farm llie. The Gov
ernment, State and Federal, has at great expense accumulated a large 
volume of agricultural information. This is to a large extent bottled 
up. The great mass of people do not know of its existence or how to 
avail themselves of it. Only a pnvate organization free from the pub
licity restrictions that hamper Government bureaus can publish this 
information and get it out of cold· storag~. 

Plans for colonization are set forth by the Nation Forward-to-the
Land League in the RECORD of January 21, 1916, in my hearing be
fore the House Immigration ·committee on House bill 558. My recom
mendation regarding the literacy test would immediately increase pro
duction. I said, in part: " Our chief interest, of course, in this literacy 
test is to know the capacity of the person for culture and education, 
.and we know that sometimes--indeed,· many times-those from the 
other side have not had the educational opportunities, yet have made 
good citizens. I represent the National Forward-to-the-Land League, 
a federation of many organizations interested in the distribution of all 
of our people ; there is no discrimination made for or against the immi
grant but this matter of distribution of the immigrant is certainly a 
very important one, and my suggestion to this committee is this : 
Since we have millions of acres of vacant land, that there be a receiv
ing station established in connection with the State agricultural col
leges where thf' immigrants that pass the moral and physical tests, 
with · which we are familiar, can have a three-months' probationary 
period, where, under the direction of agricultural instructors they are 
t~~ted as to thei.r fitness and ability to go upon the land. J?uring that 
three months' time they should have classes in English and m the laws 
pertaining to citizenship, and general instruction as to procedure here, 
so that their fitness for citizenship may be determined. Their capacity 
to receive an education would also be determined by such a probationary 
period. This entails no ultimate expense to the State, because the 
labor of these people during that interim on the experimental farm 
would more than compensate for tht>ir maintenance." 

It is amazing how tenaciously W<' cling to the idea of settling our 
farm lands in the same old way. This in face of the fact that rural 
life as it now exists in the United States does not keep its boys and 
girls on the ·farm. 

Tbe National Forward-to-the-Land League has a thoroughly digested 
colonization plan. It proposes to begin upon the first natural points 
of attack in developing these plans, and then to permit the gradual 
unfolding of said plans ai;i necessity demands. Its first office is to 
direct groups of pt>ople desiring to locatf.' together or individuals to 
any . propel.1y accredited piece of i:md suitable in all particulars for 
their colonization_ It will secure for ' the holding syndicate or cor
poration owning such land scientific agricultural directors, social 
organizers, and religious leaders. 

'l'here is an appf'al to the self-interest of businl'SS men in our plan. 
By incorporating a colonization company :md voluntarily limiting 
their profits they are feedin~ ·• the goose that lays thE' golden egg" 
instead of killing it, as the hmd IJ"ethods of the past have done. Every 
Dian in tbis corporation is continuously ~:nricbed in his other businl'SS 
ent~rprises by helping to create a prosperous and therefore purchasing 
rural community through this colonizaeon organization. 

Individuals and communities are often willing to extend crl'dit to 
the right kind of settler. How shall they know the right kind? By 
dealing with a selected and organized group from our bureau of infor
mation there ts a known basis of creoit. 

To coloniE'S organized by the Nation.al Forward-to-tbP.-Land League 
Dr. p_ P. Claxton, Commissiener of Education at Washington, sends 
a man from that department to organize the school. Mr. A. E. 
Roberts; of the international Young Men's Christian Association, 
sends a rural Young Men's Christian Association secretary. Dr. 
L. S. Cofer, of Foreign :md · lr.sul:n· Quarantine and Immigration, 
United States Public lll'alth and Marine Hospital Ser"ice, send~:~ 
.an enginl:'er from that department for the sanitary survey. Dr. 
Myron T. Scudder, of the Univt-rsity of Virginia, and principal of 
thl' Scudder School, rl'cognizl'd authority on rural recreation, will 
make the... survl'y fot• recreation grounds. Dr. Thomas N. Carver, 
director of rural organization for the National Forward-to-the-Land 
League and professor of rural economics at Harvard University. will 
personally organize these colony groups. 

In our own country the Mormons, Catholics, Quakers, and Douko· 
bors have colonized successfully. The Jewish Agricultural Society 
bas placed Jewish farmers in every State of our Union. The Baron de 
Hirsch fund has approximately a half million dollars, and under the 
wise management of Mr. Leonard G. Robinson has during the past 
10 years lol'.I!l'd this out in sec'Jnd and thir·d mortgages, sometimes 
lending as high as 90 per cent of the value of the farm, and the loss 
has been negligible. Those wbo say our plan is too Utopian to succl'ed 
have only to examine tbe reports of the Jewish Agricultural Societ:v 
and of the Mormons to find out tbPlr mistake. 'l'he Mormons are the 
only people who . went about colonization in a businer.f'Ilke way nnd 
secured enough capital to adequately finance beginners through the 
iD.itinl years. The cburch, the school, and the community house ror 
their rP.creation are always provided. They took the poorPst people 
and proved that they could learn to farm successfully under propl'r 
supervision when the tools were furnished. · Father De Vos; of the 
Catholic Colonization Society, after seven years' experience, said 
that they could put hundreds o{ thousands of their people on farms 

if he could secure monpy enough to finance them as to equipment 
schools, and recreation halls. That be had not been able to secure the 
capital ne•!essary and that they were not able individually in most 
cases to do more than purchase their la•td and insufficient equipment. 
They have placed many successful farmers. but Father De Vos says 
that colonization in their church will not be successful until capital 
is provid~d .to build rural villages according to the standard outlined 
by the National Forward-to-the-Land League. I will say here that 
all of the officers of the Catholic Colonization Society are members 
of the executive board of the league, as are the officers of the Salva
tion Army and certain other Protestant religious organizations, as well 
as officers in the National Grange and farmers' unions. 

The standard recommended by the National Forward-to-the-Land 
~ague in rural communities is as follows : 

1. At least 50 farms fully equipped as to houses, barns fences wells 
etc. Mjnimum of at least 5 acres per farm cleared. Agriculfui.al im: 
~!~':ef!t\~~~orse or mule, one cow, one dozen chickens, and two pigs on 

2. Agri~ultural Instructor and market expert. 
3. Applicants move to these farms as an organized unit under con

tract to follow the instructions of the agricultural director until their 
debt is paid. It is thus possible to treat these 50 separate holdings as a 
~~:~~fi~i~~f!d~nd buy and sell in carload lots. Loneliness and waste 

These farms should be sold on at least 20 years' time at a low rate 
of interest. There should be no payment exacted until' the second or 
third year, though the p1·ivilege should be given to cancel the obli~ation 
at any interest anniversary. A deed to the property should be delivered 
when possession is taken, the colonists executing a trust deed as secur
ity for the debt. This transaction bas a psychological value. The feel
Ing of borne mynership is immediately engendered and this feelin~ can 
not be. overestimated. The organization of the colony proper Will be 
accordmg to the bulletin on Rural OL·gantzation, which can be had 
from the Department o! Agriculture. This bulletin was written by 
Dr. Thomas Nixon Carver, who, under the Taft administration or
ganized the Division of Markets and Rural Organization in the Depar·t
ment o! Agriculture. and who is director of rural organization in our 
league. 

~or several years the Nation:tl Forwa1·d-to-the-Land Leaaue bas been 
trymg to rouse the people to the necessity of coordinating "the reli!rlous 
~nd welfare 'lSsociations and maintai!ling for them a bureau of "'land 
mformation that should act as a clearmg house for all who wish to en
gage l.n farming. Through this clearing house all could cooperate with 
the commercinl organizations in the several States wanting farm set
tlers, and so _bring together the men, the land, and the money. we 
devised a busrness organization for colonies, which furnishes from 75 
to 9Q per c~nt of credit to the farner. This credit includes both land 
:~Jl ~~su!~~P~be::~. and builds . the colony group according to the stand-

Had the coordination of organizations, governmental and private pro· 
posed by the league through its bureau of information been used by 
them-had they woTked with us to help introduce classes in "'nrden
ing and home econon:ics into the public-school systems, both in day 
and . night clas~es, four years ago when we first proposed it, the agri
cultural situatiOn would have been vastly differ~nt to-day However 
instead of centraliz~g t~is work and cooperating through· the bureau: 
several of the orgamzat•ons etarted classes similar to those we were 
conducting with the assistance of the agricultural extension service 
and endeavored to center this class work in their own private organiza
tions, some of the supposedly patriotic and welfare societies even mak
ing a charge for these classes. The rivalry thus developed naturally 
nullified the work of all. Another important sacrifice entailed by this 
attempt of several organizations to do the work individually 1s to be 
seen this year in the home-garden situation. Suddenly everyone wanted 
to f.'spouse the <'ause of the home garden, agricultural inertia gave way 
to agricultural hysteria. The result to-day is a chaotic overproduction 
of certain garden produce, glutting the martet and injuring the bnsi· 
ness of the regular truck farmer. Had this work been propet·Jy or
~anized there would have been no such disturbance, because the plant
mg woul!l have been done so as to increase the food production in a 
systematic manner. • 

Unless there is cooperation betw~en the agricultural efforts of city 
and country-unless there is some authorized plan for pro1luction and 
distribution, we can e~pect no practical result from our wcrk. I am 
glad we are at last gorng to confer such power upon some one r.tble to 
bring order out of this agricultural chaos. We are fortunate in having 
a man for the place of Mr. Hoover's known ability. . 

H. G Wells said m an article on " Reconstruction after the war " 
that unless Great Britain and the United States stopped tl.e waste 
occasioned by duplication of work, both i.n the Government alld through 
private organizations-unless the petty jealousies the greed tor power 
prestige, or profit arising directly or indirectly from multiplication of 
organizations can be eliminated and cooperation take the place of this 
rampant individualism, there will be no reconstruction. 
. The h<?usewives' waste and the middle man's waste is as nothing com
pared w1th the waste from these sources. I believe up to the time I 
read yesterday morning's paper there have been announce1l some five 
or six clearing houses for war effort in Washington and New York alonE.' 

The coordination of the several interests as planned by tiS is shown 
in the following epitome : . 

EP~TOME OF THE WORK FOR THE NATIONAL li'ORWAllD-TO-THE-LAXD 
LEAOUE. 

Bureau servire free to the public. The league is incorporated as a 
nonprofit-mak.;ng associ.ation, and does not buy or sell land, hut cooper
ates '"ith commercial organizations and land companies in any State, 
providing the standard recommended by the league for rural organiza
tion and valuation is installed. 

BGREAU OF HiFOR:IIATION. 

Millions of dollars are ·spent annually by home·I:tungry people buving 
land on the installment plan. · · 

Thls money is almost Invariably . lost, and worse than the loss of the 
money is the discouragement and llitterness engendered in the hearts 
of those who lose. It is easy to direct this purchasing power. 

(A) Night classes in agriculture and ' household economics conducted 
by the extension department of the State College of Agriculture, and 
ultimately in the city public s-chools. • , 

(B) Circulate appllc.atlon cards through the public schoo!!'1, churches. 
welfare organizations. aild Government bureaus. From the rpnsus thus 
secured groups of prospective buyers are organizeJ). IndivHlual investi
gation of each applicant. Colonization committees (below 1 <>ferred to) 
can safely extend credit to such groups for fully equipped farms . 

• 
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(C). Publicity bureaus. · 

· {D) Inspection of soil content, titles, contracts, mortgage notes, etc. 
The league's soil inspection 1s conducted by men recommended by the 
Bu1·eau of Soil Survey in Washington. Legal inspection by the league's 
attorney. 

Governors of all the States have been invited to assemble an exhibit 
of the agricultural and industrial resources of their respective States. 
These exhibits to be free to the public. The physical exhibit to be 
supplemented by lectures and motion pictures. 

PERMANENT LAND E.XHIBIT, 

The motion-picture auditorium and committee rooms to be placed at 
the disposal of certain clubs and welfare organizations free of rent, in 
order to bring these groups of city leaders where they will unconsciously 
be educated in matters pertaining to ag.ricultural life. 

The bureau of information-and reference library to be located at the 
entrance of this permanent land exhibit. Its lectures, classes, and other 
activities will invite attendance to the permanent land exhibit and give 
publicity to the same. 

COLONIZATION. 

Commercial organizations in every State having vacant agricultural 
land recognize the menace of land misrepresentation. Boards of trade 
and chambers of commerce will appoint colonization committees to co
operate with the league's bureaus of information. 

{A) Inspection and listing of county lands suitable for colonization. 
ACTIVITIES OF BOARD OF TRADE COLONIZATION COMMITTEE, 

(B) Incorporating and financing colonization projects that the credit 
burden may not fall solely upon the landlord, bank, or railroad, but be 
distributed among aU the business men, since · all profit alike by the 
upbuilding of the back country. A practical process of underwriting 
good citizenship. . _ . . t 

(C) Inspection of farm lands so colonized to enforce the soil conserva
tion clause in the mortgage. 

(D) Local publicity for these projects. 
LOGICAL SOURCES OF RE\ENUE. 

A fiat rate should be paid annually by boards of trade, chambers of 
commerce, railroads. steamship lines, bankers' associations, permanent 
ltl.nd exhibits, etc.; for the -conduct of bureaus of information in all the 
principal cities and in Europe. 

It is both unnecessary and undesirable that our Government should 
attempt to furnish credit and build colonies for farmers with small 
capital, or indeed without any capital whatever. It is a business 
proposition and private enterprise can and will finance it. We pro
pose throngh the establishment of a rural-colony foundation {pla:Qs 
soon to be made public} to issue to the public agricultural war bonds 
for the purpose of financing men above and below the draft age for 
military service, and those who are unfit for military service but are 
fitted to farm. It is, h.:>wever, especially the business of the Govern
ment to care for the dependent families of soldiers, and with the very 
rea&onable amount of money asked for in this amendment the Govern
ment will afford great assistance to our larger work in furthering our 
program for colonization because the Government funds will be im
mediately avsUable and available in sufficient quantities to establish 
and prove the value of the standard herein recommended. You do not 
expect to establish a plant for the manufacture of munitions without 
first investing large capital and getting the plant ready. No :nlore c-an 
agriculture be properly and profitably manufactured until there is 
equipment-business organization. 

A survey can be made LJ. sending application blanks like the follow
Ing through aU existiilg t:iOvernmcnt, church, welfare1 and school or
ganizations to the end that these families be co~gregued: 

APPLICATIOX FOR FARM: HOME, 

Surname, ---~-- ------· Christian name, -----
Street and n11mber, ------· 
City, ------· State, ------· 
Married or single, ------· Education, ------· 
Age of all · memr:>ers of family, ---------------------------------· 
Country of nativity, ------· !lid you farm there? --------------· 
How man_y years in this country? ------------------------------In what State do you wish to farm? ______________________ ,: _____ _ 
What kind of farming is p1eferred? -----------------------------· 
What experience ha~e you had in agriculture? ------------------· 
Would you joil.. a night class in agriculture? ---------------------· 
What 1s your religion? --------------------------------~-------· 
What aruount of capital is available? ---------------------------· 
Occupation, ---------------------------------------------------· 

We should remember that many parts of the United States have an 
all-the-year-round growing season, and we should have in mind the 
placing of these families in so far as possible where they will · have 
the advantage of the long growing season, not alone because of the 
extra crop production thus guaranteed, but because the cost of cloth
ing, housing, fuel, etc., is materially lessened. Experienced farmers 
can go into the North and West for the heavier work of grain produc
tion. As far as possible these emergency farm settlements should con
form to known laws of rural economics and should be made to articulate 
with what must come later in the way of permanent repopulation of 

• onr rural districts. 

crease , our surplus , to meet her reducf)d demands. It in any event 
means privation to them, but such effort on our part guarantees their 
constancy in the war, for without adequate food supply no European 
population will conti~ue the tight, 'and we shall find ourselves alone as 
the enemy of Germany. 

" We already have one hitter experience constantly in the forefront 
of our minds of identical character. The revolution in Russia was a 
food riot wherein the violences of starving thousands was seized upon1 not by the moderates of the country for progressive development or 
government and continuation in war, but b:v the radical and pacifist 
element, and we see unfolding befor~ our eyes at least the temporary 
paralysis of an ally. The price is worth paying in autocratic Russia. 
but not in the western democracies. If through any failure of ours we 
should bring about this situation among our western allies or among 
our own people, there will rest upon us the responsibility for a failure 
of civilization and government larger than has ever rested upon a 
nation." 

If this money is appropriated it will accomplish an immediate in
crease in food production through the efforts of the d<>pendent families 
so colonized and will give ideal home surroundings to thousands now 
living in such conditions as make patriotism difficult. It will also 
afford an example for commercial colonization the value of which can 
not be overestimated. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there objection to laying 
aside the unfinished business temporarily, that the Senate may 
proceed with the consideration of Senate bill 1854? The Chair 
hears none, and it is so ordered. The Senator from Utah [Mr. 
SMOOT] is entitled to the floor. 

LEGALIZING STANDARD TIME. 

The Senate, as in Committee of the 'Vhole, resumed the con
sideration of the bill ( S. 1854) to save daylight and to provide 
standard time for the United States. 
· 1\fr. SMOOT. Mr. President, I do not intend to take any fur

ther time of the Senate other than simply to say that at that 
time when I introduced the bill into the Senate, by request, I 
had a great deal of correspondence upon the measure, and I 
will say to the Senator from Arkansas that I suppose 90 per 
cent of all of it was in favor of the bill.' The only real objec
tors at that time were the railroads of the country, and the 
railroads claimed that it would be rather unfortunate to pass 
the legislation. It was for that reason, and that only, at this 
time, that I rose to ask the question I did. I have no objection 
whatever to the passage of the bill. I hope it will accomplish 
all that the advocates of the measure think it will accomplisn. 
With that statement I am perfectly willing to vote for the bill. 

The bill was reported to the Senate as amended, and the 
amendment was concurred in. 

'l'~e bill was ordered to be engrossed for a third reading, read 
the third time, and passed. 

Mr. CALDER. Mr. President, I ask unanimous consent to 
insert in the RECORD a short paper in reference to this measure. 

l\Ir. JONES of \Vashington. I ask the Senator if it was pre
pared by him or by some one else? 

l\Ir. CALDER. It is a statement prepared by me, but tt con- · 
tains the views of different societies of the country· on the 
subject. 

Mr. JONES of Washington. It . has always been, I under
stand, contrary to the custom of the Senate to permit a Senator 
to extend his remarks in the RECORD, as is the practice in 
another body. I myself think it is a good rule. I do not 
believe we ought to get into the practice here of Senators 
extending their remarks in the RECORD. I shall have to object 
to the request of the Senator from New York. 

l\Ir. CALDER. I had no intention of printing a speech in 
the RECORD. I \Vill change the request and ask to have printed 
in the RECORD the views of the United States Chamber of Com
merce in connection with the matter. 

Mr. JONES of Washington. I have no objection to that. 
l\Ir. ROBINSON. I call the attention of the Senator from 

New York to the fact that the report of the Dhamber of Com
merce of the . United States was ordered printed in connection 
with the remarks I made. 

Mr. CALDER. Then I withdraw my request. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Senator from New York 

withdraws his request. · 

Mr. Hoover said at his hearing J'une 19: 
"Despite the rigid measure adopt~d to reduce consumption among 

the allies, they shall require to import next year larger amounts of 
cereals · and meats than ever before. ·The large failure of the winter
wheat harvest in France and England, larger consumption by armies • 
in the field and munition workers, the reduced productivity of the land 

EXECUTIVE SESSION. 

Mr. UNDERWOOD rose. by reduction in man power, the sinking of cargoes by submarines-all 
pile up one increasing demand upon another, despite the efforts of the 
women ia the fields. Moreover, the allies are more isolated to-day in 
their sources of food than ever before, even during the war. It requires 
three times the tonnage and double the danger to bring wheat from 
Australia and India than from the Atlantic seaboard and to-day these 
sources are largely unavailable. The crop failure in the Argentine gives 
no hope from that quarter until next March or April. and the aJites 
are of course, isolated from the normal supply of Russia, Roumania, 
and Bulgaria. They are thus dependent upon North America for the 
vast majority of their food imports. 

"A pre1imin~ry view of our harvest and our own normal consumption 
would indicate that without any special endeavor we would be able 
to supply from North America, say, 60 per cent of what they would 
require. The deficiency of 40 per cent must be made up of self-denial 
on their part and Tigid economy and saving of waste on our part. l 
am confident that, _witb. sufilcient endeavor on both sides, we can in-

Mr. FLETCHER. I understand the Senntor from Alabama 
has rlsen to move a recess. I was going to propose an executive 
session. We shall need to have an executi~e session at some 
time later, and I see no reason why we should not have it now. 

· Mr. NELSON. I wish the Senator would move an executive 
session, 

:Mr. UN:OERWOOD. Before the Senator from Florida makes 
a motion to go into executive session I ask that the unfinished 
business may be laid before the Senate so that it may be pend
ing when the se·nate resumes legislative business. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. . The ·Chair lays before the Sen-
ate the unfinished business, which is Senate bill 2463. 

• 

·. 
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1\Ir. FLETCii:ER. I move that the · Senate ·nroceed to the 
coDBideration of executive business.' 

The motion was agreed to, and the Senate proceeded to 'tbe 
consideration of executive business. After 2 hours and 10 
minu~es spent in executive session the doors were reopened. 

CONSERVATION OF FOOD AND FUEL. 

Mr. GORE. By directio-n of the Committee ·on Agriculture 
and Forestry I report back favorably, with amendments, the 
bill (H. R. 4961) to. provide furtber for the national security 
and defense by encouraging the production, coDBerving the sup~ 
ply, and controlling the distribution of food products and fne1. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The bill will be placed on the 
calendar. 

Mr. McKELLAR submitted two amendments intended to be 
proposed by him to the bill (H. R. 4961) to provide. further for 
the national ecurity and defense by encooraging the produc
tion, conserving the supply, and controlling the distribution of 
food products . and fuel, which were ordered to lie on the table 

. and be printed . 
l\Ir. CHAMBERLAIN. I move that the Senate adjourn. 
The motion was agreed to; and (d 4 o'clock and 25 minutes 

p. m.) the senate adjourned until to-morrow, Thursday, June 
28, 1917, at 12 o'clock meridian. 

CONFIRMATIONS. 
Executive nominations confirmed by the Senate June 27, 191'1. · 

SOLICITOR FOR THE DEPARTMENT OF STATE. 

Lester Hood Woolsey to be Solicitor for the Thc-partment of 
State. . . 

PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE. 

Dr. Edwin Howard Settle to be assistant surgeon in the Public 
Henlth Service. 

Dr. Harry Evans Trimble to be assistant surgeon in the Public 
Health Service. 

· RECEIVER OF PumJ:c MONEYS. 

JohnS. Hunter to be receiver of public moneys at Montgomery, 
Ala. 

REGISTERS OF THE LAND OFFICE, 

Cato D. Glover to be register of the land office at Montgomery, 
Ala. 

James F. Burgess to be register of the land office at Lakeview, 
Oreg. . _ 

Wade H. Fowler to be register of the land office at Douglas, 
Wyo. 

HOUSE OF REP:nESENTATIVES. 
WEDNESDAY, June 27_, 1917. 

: The House met at 11 o'clock a. m. 
The Chaplain, Rev. Henry N. Couden, D. D., offered the fol

lowing prayer: 
Teach us, 0 Lord, Thy ways, and give us the disposition. 

stren nth, courage, to walk therein ; that we may be faithful 
sen·ants unto Thee and unto our fellow men. For it is not what 
we get out of the world but what we put into it that makes for 
nobility ·of soul. 

Heaven is not reached -at a single ·bound ; 
But we build the ladder by which. we rise 
From the lowly earth to the vaulteD skies, 

.And we mount to its summit round by round. 
Thus may we stN.ve, struggle, serve, attain, in the spirit of the 

Master. Amen. 
The Journal <1f the proceedings of yesterday was rend and a~ 

proved. 
EXTENSION OF REMARKS. 

Mr. GRAHAM of Dlinois. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous con
sent to extend my remarks in the RECORD on the river and har-
~b~ . 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from lllinois asks unanimous 
consent to extend his remarks on the river and harbor bill. Is 
there objection? 

There was no objection. 
l\lr. POLK. 1\Ir. Speaker, I have a telegram from Heru·y B. 

Scott, chairman of the Red Cross Committee of Delaware, that 
I would like to have read-

1\Ir. WALSH. I object. .. 
The SPE~R. The gentleman from :Massachusetts objects. 

DIVEBSION OF WATER, NIAGARA. 1UVER. . 

Mr. FLOOD. Mr. Speaker; I ask n.nanimous consent ·that 
when action on the bills ~om the Committee on Interstate and 
Foreign Commerce shall be have been concluded, the I:esolution 

reported· trom the Committ~e .on Foreign Affairs extending tile 
authority of the Secretary of. War to issue tempurary permits 
for the diversion of, water from the Niagrir:i River above the 
Falls shall be in order. , 

1\lr. GILLETT. For the IJl'esent, I object. I think we had 
better wait. 

RIVERS AND HAimOBS. 

The SP~AJ{ER. The gentleman from 1\I~ssachusetts objects. 
T.his is Calendar Wednesday, and 'under the special orde'r of 

the Hou e the river and harbor bill (H. R. 4285) is the special 
order. The bill was ordered .to a third reading. 

The bill was read a third time. 
The SPEAKER. Last night, so the Chair understands, the 

gentleman from illinois [~Ir. MADDEN] demanded the reading 
of the engrossed copy of the bill. He is not here to withdraw 
his requ·est, and the Chair supposes we will have to go thi:oilgh 
with that performance. .. 

Mr. C~'NON. Mr. Speaker, whJ.le I have not the nnthoritY, 
I will jump it. I feel n.uthorized to withdraw that demand. · · 
· The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Illinois [Mr. CANNON] 
as umes the responsibility of withdrawing that demand. 

Mr. TREADWAY. Mr. Speaker, I make the motion to re-
commit the bill. 

l\1r. HULBERT. Mr. Speaker, a pru·liamentary inquiry. 
The SPEAKER. The gentleman will state it. 
Mr. HULBERT. I would like to know wh€ther it would be in 

order to ask unanimous consent that the reading of the en· 
grossed bill be dispensed with? 

The SPEAKER. That would have been in order it the gen· 
tleman from lllinois bad not gotten in ahead. 
· Mr. HULBERT. That would relieve the gentleman from 
Illinois from responsibility, if that is the legal way to do it. 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from New York asks unani~ 
mous consent that the reading of the engrossed copy of the bill 
be dispensed with. Is there objection? 

Mr. SEARS. The gentleman from Illinois [Mr. MADDEN] 
stated last night, so that a iminber of Members could hear him 
on the floor of the House. that if a certain agreement were made 
he would not press that qemand. 

The SP~R. Of cotirse, everybody knows willlt it was 
done for. It was done to force an adjournment. Is there ob· · 
jection? 

There was no objection. 
The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Massachusetts makes 

the motion to recommit. 
Mr. TREADWAY. And on that I move the previous question. 
The SPEAKER. The Clerk will report the motion- of · the 

gentleman from Massachusetts [Mr. '£HEADWAY]. 
The Clerlt read as follows: 
Moved by Mr. TREADWAY: That the bill (H. n.. 4285) be recom.n:iftted 

to tbe Committee on Rivers and Harl>Qrs with instructions to report 
back the bill .forthwith with the following amendment : After the woTd 
•· named." 1D line 9, on page 1 insert the following : . 

"Provided_. That no money sball be expended for any item of mainte
nance in thlS .act until the Pre idcnt of the United States has certified 
that in his judgment it is necessary for the commercial need of the 
country or for the successful pro ecution of the present war: And pt·o· 
videll further, That no money shall be expended for any new . project, 
survey or continuing improvement until the President of the United 
States has certHied that in his judgment it is necessary for the successful 
prosecution of the present war." 

The SPEAKER. On that motion the gentleman from Massa-
chusetts moves the previous question. 

The previous question was ordered. 
The SPEAKER. The question is on the motion to recommit. 
The question was taken, and the Spe..'lker announced that the 

noes seemed to have it. 
1\fr. TRE.A:DW AY. A division, Mr. Speaker. 
The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Massachusetts demands 

a division. 
The House divided ; and there were-ayes 42, noes 63. . 
Mr. TREADWAY. I make the point of no quorum, Mr •. , 

Speaker. · 
The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Massachusetts ·makes 

the point that there is no quorum present. Evidently there is 
not. The Doorkeeper will close the doors, the Sergeant at Arms 
will notify tile ab entees, and the Clerk will call the roll. Those 
in favor of recommitting the bill will · answer "yea" when 
tb€'ir nameS are called; tho e opposed will answer "nay." 

The question was taken; and there were-yeas 141, nays 189', 
answered "_present " 9, not vo'ting 91, as follows : 

Anderson 
Anthony 
Ashbrook 
Ayres 
Bell 
Bland 
Blanton 

YE.A8-141. 
Bowers 
Britten 
Browne 
Bnrrougbs 

· Carter, Mass. 

Byrnes. S. C. 
Campbell; Kans. 
Cannon 

Cary · 
Chandler, Okln. 
Connell~ Kans. 
Cooper, n. Va. 
-Cox 
Cramton 

Crisp 
Crosser 
Currie, Mieh. 
Dale, Vt. 
Dalllnger 

. Davidson 
Dill 
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Dillon . 
Doolittle 
Dowell 
Ellsworth 
Emerson 
Esch 
Krans 
Fairchild, G. W. 
Fairfield .... 
Ititzgerald 
Foss · 
Fostet· 
FrPnr 
Fullet·, Mass. 
Gallagher 
Gilll:'1.t 
Good 
Graham, Ill. 
Grecn, Iowa 
Greene, Vt. 
Hamilton, Mich. 
Haugen 
Helm 
Hersey 
Hilliard 
Howard 
Huddleston 
Husted 
Jr~Jand 

Adamson 
Alexander 
A swell 
Austin 
Bacharach 
Bacon . 
Har.khNtd 
Barkley 
Bathrick . 
Black 
Booher 
Borland 
Branrl 
Brodbeck 
Bur·nett 
Caldwell 
Campbell, Pa. 
Candler, l\Iiss. 
Can trill 
Caraway 
Carew 

arlin 
Cnrtt>r. Okla. 
Chandler, N.Y. 
Clark, Pa. 
Coady 
Collier 
Connally, Tex. 
Cooper, Wis. 
Copley 
Costello 
Crago 
Curry, Cal. 
Darrow 
Davis 
Decker 
Dempsey 
Denison 
Dent 
Dickinson 
Dies 
Dixon 
Dominick 
Dooling 
Doremus 
Drane 
Dupre 
Dyer 

Browning 
Claypool 
Cooper, Ohio 

James - Moores, Ind. ' 
Johnson, S.Dak. Mudd . 
Johnson, Wash. Nelson· 

Statioru • .., · . .. > 
Sterling, Ill. · 

-Jones, Tex. Nichplls, S. C. 
Keating .. Nichols, Mich. 

-Stlness 
Sweet -··· 
Tague . 
Taylor, Colo. 
Temple 
Thompson 
Tilson 
Timberlake 
Tinkham 
Towner 
Treadway 
Vestal 

Kelley, Mich. Nolan 
Kelly, Pa. Norton 
Kennedy, Iowa Parker. N. 1. 
Kincheloe Phelan 
King Platt 
Kinkaid Ramsey 
Knutson Ramseyer 
Kraus Rankin 
La Follette Reed 
Langley Roberts 
Lenroot Rogers 

Voigt 
Walsh 

London ~se Wason 
Welling J,undeen Rouse 

McAndrews Sabath Welty 
1\fcClintic Sanders, In<J. Wheeler 

White, Me. 
Williams 
Wilson, Ill. 
Woods, Iowa 
Young, N.Dak. 
Zlhlman 

McCormick Stmf!)rd 
McKenzie 8chall 
Madden Scott, Mich. 
:Mng'*- Scully 
Mapes Sells 
Mason :il1ouse 
Mays S'mith, Mich. 
Miller# Minn. Snell 
Mondell Snook 

NAYS-189. 
Eagle 
Elston 
Estopinal 
Fairchild, ~- L. 
Farr 
}f'erds 
Fisher 
Flood 
Freeman 
French 
Garland 
Garner 
Garrett, Tex. 
Glass 
Glynn 
Godwin, N. C. 
Goodall 
Goodwin, Ark. 
Gordon 
Gould 
Graham, Pa. 
Grn~ Ala. 
Gray, N.J. 
Greene, Mass. 
Gregg 
Griffin 
Hadley 
Hamlin 
Hardy 
Harnson, Miss. 
Harrison, Va. 
Haskell 
Hastings 
Hawley 
Hayden 

- Heflin 
Heintz 
Hensley 
Hicks 
Holland 
Hood 
Houston 
Hulbert 
Hull, Tenn. 
Humphreys 
Igoe 
Jacoway 
Kearns 

ANSWE.RED 
Dewalt 
Kennedy, R. I. 

Kehoe Rucker 
Kettner Russell 
LaGuardia Sanders, La. 
Larsen • Scott, Iowa 
Lazaro Sears 
Lea, Cal. Shackleford 
Lever Sqerley 
Linthicum Siegel 
Little Sims 
Lobeck Sinnott 
Lonergan Slayden 
Longworth Sloan 
McKeown Small 
McLaughlin, Mich.Smith, Idaho 
McLaU'ghlin, Pa. Smith, C. B. 
McLemore Smith, T. F. 
Mansfield Steagall 
Martin, La. Stedman 
Meeker Stephens, Miss. 
Miller, Wash. SterUng, Pa. 
Montague Strong 
Moon Sumners 
Mo re, .l'a. Swift 
Morgan Switzer 
Morin Taylor, Ark. 
Mott Thomas 
Oldfield Tillman 
Oli.ver, Ala. Van Dyke 
Oliver, N.Y. Venable 
Olney Vinson 
Osborne Volstead 
Overstreet Waldow 
Padgett Walker 
Park Walton 
Polk Watkins 
Porter Watson, Va. 
Quin Weaver 
Ragsdale Webb 
Raker Whaley 
Randall Wilson, La. 
Rayburn Wilson, Tex. 
Riordan Wingo 
Robbins- Wise 
Robinson Wood, Ind. 
Rodenberg Woodyard 
Romjue 
Rowe 
Rubey 

"PRESENT "-9. 
Kitchin Stephens, Nebr. 
McKinley Winslow 

NOT VOTING-91. 
Almon Fordney Kreider 
Barnhart Francis Lee, Ga. 

Rainey 
Reavis 
Rowland 
Sanders, N.Y. 
Sa.unders, Va. 
Scott, Pa. 
Shallenberger · 
Sherwood 
Sisson 

Blackmon Fuller, Ill. Lehlbach 
Bruckner Gallivan Lesher 
Bruml.>augh Gandy Littlepage 
Buchanan Gard Lunn 
Butler· Garrett, Tenn. McArthur 
Byrns, Tenn. Griest McCulloch 
Capstick Hamill McFadden 
Church Hamilton, N. Y. Maher 
Clark, Fla. Hayes Mann 
Classon Heaton Martin, Ill. 
Dale, N.Y. Helvering _ Neely 
Denton Hill O'Shaunessy 
Doughton Hollingsworth Overmyer 
Dr·ukker Hull, Iowa Paige 
Dunn Hutchinson Parker, N. Y. 
Eagan Johnson, Ky. Peters 
Edmonds Jones. Va. Pou 
Fess Juul Powers 
Fields Kahn Pratt 
Flynn Key, Ohio. Price 
Focht Kiess, Pa. Purnell 

. So the motion to recommit was rejected. 
The Clerk announced the following pairs : 
On this vote : • 

Slemp 
Snyder 
Steele 
Steenerson 
Stevenson 
Sullivan 
Talbott 
Templeton 
Vnre 
Ward 
Watson, Pa. 
White, Ohio 
Young, Tex. 

l\1r. STEVENSON (for) with 1\.lr. HEATON (against). 

' Mr; K.BE'IDE&' (for) with 1\Ir. DALE of New' York (against) :;· .. 
1 Mr. SANDERs of New· York (for) with Mr. JoNES of Virginia , 
(against). · . . 
' Mr. McFADDEN (for) with Mr. WATSON of Pennsylvania 
(against). . · 

Mr. RowLAND (for) with 1\Ir. LEE of Georgia (against). 
Mr. FEss (for) with Mr. VARE (against). 
Mr. GALLIVAN (for) with Mr. O'S'HAUNESSY (against). 
Mr. DEWALT (for) with Mr. ScOTT of Pennsylvania (against). 
Mr. PURNELL (for) with Mr. PETERs (against). 
Mr. KIEss of Pennsylvania (for) with Mr. MAHER (against). 
Mr. GANDY (for) with :Mr. SuLLIVAN (against). 
Mr. HELVERING (for) with Mr. BLACKMON (against). 
Mr. McCuLLOCH' (for) with Mr. OVERMYER (against). 
Mr. CLAYTON (for) with Mr. SHERWOOD (against). 
Mr. CooPER of Ohio (for) with Mr. DENTON (against). 
Mr. LEHLBACH (for-) with Mr. BROWNING (against). 
Mr. FOCHT (for) With Mr. EDMONDS (against). 
Mr. DUNN (for) with Mr. PARKER of New York (against). 
Mr. WINSLOW (for) with l\1r. WARD (against). 
Mr. HunLTON of New York (for) with 1\Ir. FRA~cis 

(against). 
Mr. BARNHART (for) with Mr. ALMON (against). 
Mr. PAIGE (for) with Mr. SNYDER (against). 
Until further notice: 
Mr. YOUNG of Texas with Mr. TEMPLETO~. 
Mr. TALBOTT with 1\.lr. STEENERSON. 
1\.lr. SISSON with Mr. PRA'IT. 
1\!r. BRUMBAUGH with· Mr. DRUKKER. 
Mr. KEY of Ohio with Mr. GRIEST. 
Mr. FLYNN with Mr. POWERS. 
1\Ir. LUNN with Mr. HOLLINGSWORTH. 
Mr. NEELY with Mr. KAHN. 
Mr. RAI~"EY with Mr. SLEMP. 
Mr. FIELDS with Mr. HILL. 
Mr. GARD with l\1r. FoRDNEY. 
Mr. BUCHANAN with l\fr. CAPSTICK. 
1\Ir. EAGAN with Mr. Huu of Iowa. 
Mr. PRICE with Mr. HuTCHINSON. 
Mr. SAUNDERS of Virginia with l\11'. HAYES. 
1\Ir. Li'ITLEPAGE with Mr. CLASSON. 
Mr. BYRNES of Tennessee with Mr. KEXNEDY of Rhode Island. 
Mr. CLARK of Florida with :Mr. FULLER of Illinois. 
Mr. KITCHIN with Mr. l\.IANN. 
1\lr. DauGHTON with 1\lr. JuuL. 
Mr. McKINLEY with :Mr. GARRETT of Tennessee. 
Mr. STEPHENS of Nebraska with 1\Ir. REAVIS. 
From June 19 until July 3: 
Mr. 1\IABTIN of Illinois with Mr. McARTHUR. 
For the session : 
Mr. STEELE with Mr. BuTLER. 
1\.lr. BROWNING. Mr. Speaker, I voted "no." .I have a gen

eral pair with my colleague, Mr. LEHLBACH, and I wish to with
draw my vote and be recorded" present." 

1\Ir. WINSLOW. I wish to withdraw my "yea" vote and be 
marked " present." 

Mr. COOPER of Ohio. I voted "yea," but I have a general 
pair with the gentleman from· Indiana, Mr. DENTON, and I de
sire to withdraw my vote and to be recorded-" present." 

1\Ir. DEW ALT. I voted "yea." I find I am paired with the 
gentleman from Pennsylvania, Mr. Sco'IT, and I wish to with
draw my vote and to answer" present." 

The result of the vote was announced as above recorded. 
The SPEAKER. A quorum is present. The Doorkeeper will 

unlock the doors. 
The question is on the passage of the bill. 
The question being taken, the Speaker announced that the 

ayes appeared to have it. 
Mr. TREADWAY. Mr. Speaker, I call for the yeas and nays. 
The yeas and nays were ordered. 
The question was taken ; and there were--yeas 205, nays 133, 

answered " present " 7 ~ not voting 86, as follo,vs : 

Adamson 
Alexander 
Aswell 
Austin 
Bacharach 
Bac·ln · 
Bankhead 
Barkley 
Bathrick 
Black 
Booher 
Borland 
Brand 
Brodbeck 
Burnett 

YEAS-205. 

Caldwell 
Campbell, Pa. 
Candler, Miss. 
Can trill 
Caraway 
Carew 
Carlin 
Carter Okla. 
Chandler, N.Y. 
Clark. Pa. 
Coady 
Collier 
Connally, Tex. 
Cooper, W. Va. 
Cooper, Wis. 

Copley 
Costello 
Cox 
Crago 
Curry, Cal. 
Darrow 
Davis 
Decker 
Dempsey 
Denison 
Dent 
Dickinson 
Dies 
Dixon 
Dominick 

DoQling 
Doremus 
Drane 
Dupre 
Dyer 
Eagle 
Elston 
Estopinal 
Fairchild, B. L. 
Farr 
Fitzgerald 
Flood 
Freeman 
French 
Garland 
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Garner 
Garrett. TeL 
Glynn 
Godwin, N. C. 
Goodall ~ 
Goodwin, Ark. 
Gordon '-' 
Gould 
Graham, Pa. 
Gray, Ala. 
Gray, N.J. 
Greene, Mas . 
Gregg · 
Griffin 
Hadley · 
Hamlin 
Hardy 
Harrison, Miss. 
Harri on, Va~ 
Haskell 
Hastings 
Hawley 
Hay <len 
Hefiin 
Heintz 
Hensley 
Hicks 
Holland 
Hood 
Houston 
Hulbert 
Hull, Tenn. 
Humphreys 

• Husted 
lgoe 
Jacoway 
Jones, Tex. 

Anderson 
Anthony 
Ashbrook 
Ayers 
Bell 
Bland 
Bla.nton 
Bowers 
Britten 
Browne 

Keams Oliva', Ala. 
Kehoe ()liver, N.Y.-
Kettner Olney- · 
Kincheloe 0 bQrne 
l.a Follette Oversn· et 
LaGuardia Pndgett 
Larsen Park 
Lazaro Polk 
Lesher Porter 
Lever Pou 
Linthicum Price 
Little Qnin 
Littlepage Ragsdale 
Lobeck.. 'Raker 
London · ·Randall 
Lonergan Raybu~ 
Longworth· Riol'dan 
Lundeen Robbins 
McKeown Robin on 
McLnug-hlfD', lfich.Rodenberg 
McLaughlin, Pa. Romjue 
McLemore Rose> 
ManSfield Rouse 

. Martin, La. Rowe 
Mays Rubey 
Meeker Rucker 
Miller, Minn. Russell 
Mille!', Wash\ . Sanders, La. 
Mondell Sears 
Montague Shackleford 
Moon Siegel 
Moore, Pll'. im& 
Morin Sinnott 
Mott Sisson 
Mudd · Slnyden: 
Nichols, Mich. . Small 
Oldfield Smith, Idaho 

NAYS-~33~ 

Fairchild, G. W. Kraus 
Fairfield . Langley 
Ferris Lenroot 
Focht McAndrews: 
Foss McClintic 
Foster McCormick 
Frear McKenzie 
Fuller, Mass. Madden 
Gallagher Magee 

Smi.t.h, C. B. 
Smith, T. F. 
Snell 
Steagall 
Stedman 
Stephens,. Miss. 
Sterling,_Pa. 
Strong 

umners 
Swift 
Switzer 
Taylor, Xrlt. 
Temple 
Thomas. 
Tillman 
Van Dyke 
Venable 

, Vinson 
Volstead 
Waldow 
Walker 
Walton 
Watkins 
Watson, Vil.. 
Weaver 
Webb 
Whaley 
White, Ohio 
Wilson, La. 
WUSQn,_ Tex:. 
Wingo 
Wise 
Wood, Ind. 
Woodyard 

Sells 
Sherley 
Shouse 

loan 
Smith, Mich. 
Snook 
Sta.1Iord
Sterlfng; lli. 
Stiness 
Sweet 

, Bul'roughs 
Ga.llivan Mapes 
Gillett Mason Tague 

r 

I 
J 

Byrnes, S. C. 
Campbell, Kans. 
Cannon 
Carter, Mass. 
Cary 
Chandler, Okla. 
Connelly, Kans. 
Cramton · 
Crisp 
Crosser 
Currie, Mich. 
!Yale, Vt. 
Dallinger 
Davidson 
Dewalt 
Dill 
Dillon 
Doolittle 
Dowell 
Ellsworth 
Emerson 
Esch 
Evans 

Browning 
Claypool 

Glass Moores, Ind. 
Good Morgan 
Graham, lll. Nelson 
Green, Iowa Nicholls, s-. C. 
Greene, Vt. Nolan' 
Hamilton, Michr Norton 
Hangen Parker, N.J. 
Helm Phelan 
Hersey Platt 
Hilliard Ramsey 
Howard Ramseyer 
Huddleston Rankin. 
Ireland Reed 
James Roberts 
Johnson, S. Dak: Rogers 
Johnson, Wash. Sabath 
Keating Sanders, Ind. 
Kelley, Ml~b. Santlers, N. Y~ 
Kelly, Pa. Sanford 
Kennedy, Iowa Schall 
King Scott, Iowa: 
Kinkaid Scott, Yfch~ 
Knutson Scully 

ANSWERED " PRESENT "-7. 
Cooper, Ohio McKinley 
Kennedy~ R. l. Stephens, Nebr. 

NOT VO!lJ.ING-85. 
Almon Flynn Kiess,.Pa. 

Kitchin 
Kreider 

Barnhart • Fordney 
Blackmon Francis 
Bruckner Fuller, Ill~ 
Brurriliangh Gandy 
Buchanan Ga:rd _ 
Butler Garrett, Tenn. 
Byrns, Tenn. Griest 
Capstick Hamill-
Church Ha-milton, N.Y. 
Clark. Fla. Hayes 
Classon Heaton 
DalerN. Y. Helvering 
Denton Hill 
Doughton Hollingsworth 
Drllkkel' Hull, Iowa 
Dunn Hutchinson 
Eagan Johnson, Ky. 
Edmonds Jones, Va. 
Fess Juul 
Fields . Kahn 
Fisher Key, Ollio 

So the bill was passed~ 

"Lea:, Cal. 
Lee, Ga. 
Lehlbach 
Lunn 
McArthur 
McCUlloch 
McFadden 
Maher 
Mann 
Martin, Ill~ 
Neely, 
O'Shaunessy 
Overmyer 
Paige . 
Parker, N. Y. 
Peters 
Powers 
Pratt 
Purnell 

Taylor, Colo. 
Th().mpson 
Tilson 
Timber fake 
Tinkham 
Towner 
T.rea.-dway 
Vestal 
Voigt 
Walsh. 
Wa.son_ 
Welling 
Welty 
Wh-eel&· 
White, Me. 
Wllliams 
WilMn, m. 
Woods, low-a; 
Young, N. Dak. 
Zihlman 

Winslow 

Rainey· 
Rettvis 
Rowland 
Saunders, Va. 
Scott, Pa. 
Schall.enberger 
Sherwood
Slemp 
Snyder 
Steele . 
Steenerso.n 
Stevenson
Sullivan 
Talbott 
Templeton. 
Vare 
Ward 
Watson, Pa. 
Young, Tex. 

The Clerk announced the following additional pairs: 
For the session : 
Mr. STEELE with Mr. BuTLEB. 
Until further notice : 
1\fr. SHA.Lr..ENBERGER with MrL CussoN. 
Mr. JONES of Virginia with Mr. HUTCHINSON .. 
Mr. MAHER with Mr. PRATT .. 

On the. vote : 
1\lr. PAJUtER. of New York (for) with: 1\lr. DUNN (against). 
Mr. DALE of New York (for) · with Mr. KREIDI!.'R (agaiust). 
Mr. SULLIVAN (for) With Mr. GANDY (again t). 
1\Ir. · O'SHAUNESSY (for) with Mr. Km of Penn~ylvania . 

. (against)~ 
1\fr. ALMo~ (fox) with Mr:. BARNHART (again t). 
Mr. B'LACKM:~ (for) with 1\tr. HELVERING (against) . 
1\Ir. 0VER..MYER {for) with l\Ir. l\lcCmocH (aaainst). 
1\Ir. SHERWOOD (for) With l\1-r. CLAYPOOL (again t). 
1\fr. DENTON (for) with l\lr. COOPER of Ohio (again t). 
Mr. BROWNING (for) 'vith Mr. LEHLBACR (agttin t). 
1\Ir. _ScoTT af Pennsylvania (for) with-1\lr. DEWALT (againet). 
1\fr. WARD ~ror) with 1\Ir. Wr sLow (against). _ 
Mr. FRANCIS . (for} witil- Mr. liAMTI.TON of Jew York 

(against). 
Mr. SNYDER' (for) with. Mr. PAIGE (against). 
Mr. LEEr at Georgia (for) witli Mr. RowLAND (against). 
Mr. PETEBS· Cfor) with 1\fr. l?JlRNELL (again t). 
Mr. VABE (for)' with Mr. FEs8 (again t). 
Mr. EDMoNDs (for) with Mr. STEn:..~soN (against). 
Mr. WATSON of Pennsyl nnia (for) with l\lr. McFADDEN 

(against). · 
1\lr. WINSLOW. 1\Ir. Chairman, I desire to withdraw my vote 

of "no" a.nd an wer "pre ent." 
' The name e.! l\fr. W:msi:.ow was. G:)lled, and be answered 

" Present." • 
The result of:. the vote was announced as abo7e recor.ded. 
On motion of Mr. SMALL, a. motion to ~·econoider the vote by 

which the bilf was passed w_as laid on the tabte. 
EXTEN-SION OF :REMARKS, 

1\fr . .l\IASON: Mr. Speaker, I asl{ unani.mou consent to extend 
tny remarks in the. REc.eiiD- by printing two- letters, -the fir t in 
reply to one of mine in regard: to the Irish question and the other, 
not so long--

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from: illinois asks unanimous 
eonsent to e.."rtend-his remarks in the REcoRD. Is there objection? 

1\fr. WALSH. Mr. Speaker, reserving the right to object, I 
eould npt hear the request o:t the gentleman. 

The SPEAKER. The g ntle.man from Massachusetts reserves 
the right to object. / 

1\ir. 'l\fASON. The first letter which I offer as an exten ion. of 
my remarks is- a letter of cunsiderable length from 1\Ir. Seumas 
O'Sheil in regard· to a Et-uestion which I asked him in regard to 
the Irish question, to be brief.. The othe.r:--

:Mr. WALSH. 1\fr. Speaker, :r objectl. 
The SPEAKER. The gent!eman from Massachusetts objects. 
Mr. MASON. Mr. Speaker·, I ask unanimous consent to in-

sert a shorter letter from Mr. Moore upon tile question of con-
scription. -

1\ir. JAMES. Mr. Speaker, I object. 
The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Michigan objects. 

CHANGE OF REFERENCE. 
Mr. HULBERT. l\Ir. Speaker--
The SPEAKER. For what purpose does, the. gentleman from 

New York rise?· 
Mr. HULBERT. To prefer a unanimous-censent request. On 

· the 23th of June I introduced. a oill (H. R. 5185) to provide for 
French instruction in the United States Army and training 
camps. I have · consulted the- chairman o-f the Committee on 
-Military Affairs.~ and he believes the b.ill should have been r~ 
ferred to that committee, but because. it contained an appro· 
priation it was referred to the C'ommittee on Appropriations. 
After consultation with the gentleman. from Alabama [1\fr. 
DENT}, I ask unanimous consent for a change of reference and 
that that bill be sent to the Committee orr ~llii.tary Affairs. 

The SPEAKER. What is· it. about'? 
Mr. HULBERT. The bill appropriates $500,000, or so much 

thereof as the. Secretary- of War may deem necessary, for the 
purpose of employirtg instructors at trainin(J' camps to teach the 
soldiers intended to be sent to France the French· language. 

Mr. BORLAND. Mr. Speaker, I am not sure I am opposed .. 
to the gentleman's bill, but in the absence of the chairman of 
the Committee on Appropriations I shan object for the present. 

LEAVE OF ABSENCE. 
By unanimous· consent,' 1\fr. EAGLE was granted leave of ab

sence for tw(). weeks, on acc~unt of ~mportant business. 
COMMITTEE TO MEET AND ESCOBT THE J]ELGIAN COMMISSION. 

I The SPEAKER. At 1 o'clock the Belgian commis ion is to 
be here, and the Chair appoints l\fes rs. FLOOD, CHARLES B: 

. SMITH, SHACKLEFORD;.RAGSD..V:..E, CooPER of 'Visconsin;. PoBTim, 
. and Foss a~ a committee to receive and escort them. 

·.· •4'' 

) 
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GASES IN WARF.ARE. , Mr. Hawley, of Ute ·Aero Club, favors $1,000,000,000, and I be-

The SPEAKER. Under an order of the House the gentle- Iieve we shall come to that very soon. If we do spend a billion 
man from Connecticut [1\Ir. TILSON] is permitted to proceed· fo:r dollars, or two billions; for that matter, and thereby both win 
one hour on the subject of gases used in trenches~ the war and save a million precious liV"es of our young men, 

1\fr. TILSON. 1\Ir. Speaker, a parliamentary inquiry. those staggering sums will be a mere bagatelle. [Applause.] 
The SPEAKER. The gentl~man will state it. Let us take into consideration the magnitude of some of the 
l\Ir. TILSON. In case it should require the full hour· to problems we have before us. 1' hen it is attempted to send 

make the presentation, shall I suspend prior to t o'clock and I millions of men to fight out this war in the trenches, the iliffi· 
then resume after the Belgian commission has been received? culty of the transportation problem of the men alone is not 

The SPEAKER. Tlle Chair shouid think the gentleman small. Then if we add to this the equipment and all the neces
may exercise his own judgment. It would keep the eommis.- sary paraphernalia to wage a wa-r that we must carry along and 
stoners waiting-- . constantly increase, the evergrowing amount of ummunitiorr 

1\Ir. TILSON. I should prefer, 1\fr. Speaker, when the time I that we must send over, the steady stream of food that must 
approaches that the Speaker notify me-, and I will suspend if never- cease to flow, the immensity of the problem will be appre
I haV"e not finished and theu resume after the commission has ciated. All you need to do is to sit down, take a pencil, and begin 
been received. t~ figure out the amount of transportation necessary for all 

The SPEAKER. All right. · these things, say, for 2,000,000 men, and you can see one of 
lli~ TILSON~ :Nir. Speaker, before beginning my remarks I the difficulties in the way. Even 2,000,000 additional men 

wt b to correct, to some extent, an impressi.on inadvertently against an intrenched foe might not turn the scale, and the 
given when l€ave to address the House was first granted me two millions might have to be several times ilicreased. I believe, 
days ago. It was stated broadly that I was to speak on the h~ev(?-r, that if we could have a h~dred thou m?.d men in ~he 
subject of aeronautics. Aeronautics -come in and play a very , mr 1t would make such an O\erwhelmmg fleet .that 1t would blm<l 
prominent part in what I ha,re to say, but I wish to confine my the eyes .of om· enemy ,and c~rry the '\.Var 1tself far over the 
remarks to the possibilities of fighting in and from aircraft, trench~ ~nto th~ en~y s terr1tory. After all,. gentlemen,. com· 
which is in some respects a continuation of what I said the plete .military v1ctones are seldom ~on on your own terntory. 
other day about the use of weapons in and from the air. To wm out you must take the offenstYe· and can~y the war home 

I wish to state in the first place that I am not an advocate to the other fellow. 
of frightfulness and that I am opposed to the use of any means : Germany has used psychol~gy in this war to a great extent. 
of warfare not recognized by the latest and highest advance- Great Britain and France have used it SCUl'Cely at all. We all 
ment of international law. [Appl:ruse.J I should deprecate- a recall how, in the early days of the war, while Belgian forts 
rever ion to more primiti-re methods and should not agree to were being pounded to atoms and fair Belgium herself was being 
it except it should chance to be against an. enemy who first em- devastated, we heard on eyery tongue and read in every news.4 

ployed tho e methods. I pap:er of the wonderful deeds of the 42-centimeter guns~ No one 
1\Ir. GARNER. Will the gentleman yield just there~ outside of Germany had heard or thought of . such guns being 
l'tfr. TILSON. Yes. ul:'ea as semimo~ile guns. It nppealed to the imagination. 
M'.r. GARNER. Does th'e gentleman mean to· say that. he Mi:niatures of it were worn as badges on the breasts of fair 

would use the same meth{)ds that his enemy used? women and old men in Germany, while the real article pounded 
Mr. TILSON. I did not say that I would use ali the metbods I its way almost to the gates of Paris, 

that the enemy used, but this- will illustrate- what I meant to Next came the Zeppelin raids. The total agg:rega..te- damage 
say: Suppose that another gentleman and myself were to done was not large, comparatively, but it struck terror to tfte
agree to settle matters in a fight with the weapons that nature hearts of the people af England. We are compelled to-day to 
gave us, and we were proceeding in that fashion. If the other write down the ·Zeppelin as a practical failure when considered 
fellow should draw a small knife. and begin to carve my person, as an o:trensive weapon of warfare; at any rate, that it does not 
I should not contimre to pummel him with my fists, but if I had COIIIJ?ensate for the great co...qt; but the psychological effect was 
a larger- knife I should use it. [Applause.] con&derahle. 

w·e did not begin this war. 'Ve confidently expect to finish Even the siy. deadly U-boat was utilized in the same wa:y. 
it. In doing so we may be forced to use the same means used' · How dramatically that unspeakable tragedy of the Lusitan-ia 
by the enemy- and go him one better. In fact~ we must use the was stag-ed t Semiofficial '\'\.'Urning was given by advertising in 
weapons the enemy has forced into our hands. the papers and otherwise advising people not to go on that ship. 

Some of the things I shall refer to- are so- vile and h"Orrible It was all too 'horrible for the av:eraga. American mind to visu4 

that I feel lilte promising the House that when we have won alize as a possibility. It was thought to be so horrible that it 
this war by these means and others~ if it be necessary to atone was hardly observed, and certainly not heed-ed by our people. 
for the unpleasant things I have brought to your attention, rn· I Then that fatal day at Ypres, after long and careful preparu. 
eluding the horrible weapons heretofore presented and some tion. 50 tons of chlorine gas to a miie of n·ench was turned loose 
things I shall mention to-day, such as noxious ga es and the opposite that sector ·of the line held by the gallant Canadians. 
like, if you will promise to forgive me for aU this I agree that in Twenty-five per eent ot those brave fellows were killed and the 
that peaceful day I shall try to rival the Queen of Sheba in whole line terrorized for a time. 
dispensing aromatic perfumes. I agree to bring into. the Ho-use Air supremacy, as I say, _is necessary to carry out the plan I 
a whole drug store of cosmetics and try to laden the air with have in mind of enamg this war ;with the minimum lo. ot 
attar of roses. I agree to release in the House a. flock of turtle- Ameriean lives, and we can secure it. In the first place, it takes 
doves and stand treat to the entire membership on grape juice. ' men of superb courage and daring. We have the men of that 
[Appian e.] kind. The aeroplane is a Yankee invention. The eagle is ail 

The foundation of· what I have to say to-day is aviation. American institution. The air is ours by right. We can make 
Long before we became engaged in, this war I was one of those it so by might. [Applause.] Such a program will require a 
who raised my feeble voi:ee in this House and elsewhere in favor considerable amount of money. Fortunately-and I do not say 
of preparedness alo~g the line of aviation. I always urged the it boastingJy-we have the money. If by the expenditure of 
largest app1·opriations that the executi>e department believed money in that way we can serve the purpose better, and at the 
could be spent advantageously, and was ready to vote more if same time save sending millions of our young men to the 
the officials in charge thought they could use it, because I be- trenches, then it is worth all it may cost. . 
lleved it the most important agency for us to develop for om Now, a word as to tbe ad\ancement made in aviation before I 
national defense. I even advocated on one occasion that the proceed to another part of my subject. I shall not attempt to• 
Post Office Department in m great work should use these go into a history of aeronautics; that is familiar to all and not 
machines more largely, n-ot only because it would be a useful neC'essary to the matter that I have in hand. At the beginning 
vehicle !or- carrying important mail matter rapidly, but b~use of the war each side had a few aeroplanes. The subject had · 
of the 1mpetus it would give to the development of aviation appealed to the imaginative Frenchman more than it had to 
which could eventually be used' in war if need be. us or to the English. So France had quite a number. Germany, 

Since our- entry into this war I have observed every report of course, following out her practice of thorough preparedness 
coming from tb.e other sid-e, and I am more firmly convinced' than in everything, was well prepared with aeroplanes. At the Battre 
ever that our- road to victory is through the air. [Applause.] 1 of the Marne aero-planes cut a considerable figure. The GermanS' 
do not mean by that that we shall simply gain superiority, but had the old Taube machine and the French had the old Nieu
we must have- complete supremacy, and that, as I understand it, port and others. These machines made something like 70 or 80 
is the purpose of the \Var Department to-day. It will require miles an hour. At once both sides set to developing this art~ 
a large sum of money. :Mr. Howa:rd E. Coffin, chairman of' the and very soon they were turning out machines on lJotb sides 
advisory committee of the Council of National Defense, makes that made- very mueh in ex::cess of those figures. First came the 
a suggestion of $600,000,000, and I am- for that. [Applause.] German Fokker. and gained superiority for tlie Germans. Then 

I 

.. 
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the Nieuport and other French machines were improved, and 
so it has gone, with superiority first going to one side and then 
to the other. Both sides now claim to have machines that will 
make the incredible spee<l of 140 miles an hour, and that will 
climb in the ai.t• 10,000 feet in 13 minutes. It is hoped to make it 
in 10 minutes very soon. 

Then the size of the machines has been greatly increased. 
The old machine was made to carry 1 man or 2 nt the most, 
and some thought that was the limit of the size of aeroplanes. 
The development in size has gone on until to-day lar er ma
chines are flying than ever were thought possible. To-day 
smaller ones than any practical constructor dreamed of are 
being successfully flown. Take the big machines of the Hand
ley-Page type, in which 11 men have flown from London to 
Rome in the night time. Such a machine is so large that it 
can take two little aeroplanes 'with their aviators on the wings, 
go up in the air 10,000 feet, and launch the small machines 
frJm the wings of the big o~e. That feat actually has been done. 
A machine of this larger type. which it is necessary to fly 
lower and which now usually flies at night, when we are able\ 
tv take and hold compl~te supremacy of the air we shall be 
able to use in the daytime. 

The weapons that can be used from aircraft are practically 
all of those that can be used on the land, up to and including the 
Davis 3-inch recoilless gun, and a number that can be used in 
no other way, as I shall show in the case of certain drop bombs. 
I have on former occasions spoken of the use of pistols, rifles, 
and machine guns from aeroplanes. The machipe gun especially 
is extremely important, but I shall not repeat what I have said 
on the subject. 

I also reien-ed to- the use from aeroplanes of fragmentation 
bombs, especially the Barlow bomb. At that time I told the 
House that this bomb had not yet received its final test. The 
test was held at the Hampton grounds a few days ago. It was 
droppec from aeroplanes at great heights, so as to thoroughly 
test it, especially as to accuracy and destructiveness. I do not 
think it advisable to give you the official figures, but I am per
mitted to say that th::: results were highly satisfactory in every 
respect, and that the officers having the matter in charge are 
quite enthusiastic. [Applause.] This bomb, in my opinion, is 
sure to be heard from before the war is over. Not only is great 
credit due to the inventive genius of Mr. Barlow, but to the 
Ordnance Department, and especially to the commandant and 
other officials of F rankford Arsenal, under whose special guid
ance this young man's fertile ideas were so satisfactorily worked 
out. I am informed that an up-to-date corporation of patriotic 
men have made all preparations necessary to manufacture these 
bombs in large quantities under whatever arrange:::nent the Gov
ernment may deem necessary and proper. 

:Mr. CAMPBELL of Kansas. Will the gentleman yield? · 
Mr. TILSON. I yield to the gentleman. 
Mr. OA..\IPBELL of Kansas. Some tirrie ago there was a great 

deal of talk in administration circles about the espionage bill, 
with the view largely to preventing the notifying of the enemy 
of plans of the administration and of this Government. I note 
now, however, that much talk has been indulged in in adminis
tration circles that has gotten into the newspapers with respect 
to t11e plans of our Government as to the conduct of the war. 
Does not the gentleman think that already much of value to the 
enemy has been disclosed with respect to the use of the aero
plane and the bomb in connection with it? 

Mr. TILSON. Probably so, and I would say it was absolutely 
so, if it were not for the fact that we are almost certain that 
everything that has been revealed, certainlY through the news
papers or through the wide circulation of the Co ~aREssiONAL 
RE ORD, is already known to Germany. I am sure that all I 
have presented in connection with the bomb--

Mr. CAMPBELL of Kansas. I do not refer to what the gen
tleman has stated on a former occasion and now. But I have 
been wondering if there was a purpose on the part of the War 
Department to disclose to the world and to the enemy just 
what our plans are? 

l\1r. TILSON. I do not believe so. I think a certain amount 
of publicity as to general plans is absolutely necessary; because 
those matters have got to come before this House for apPro
priations, and this House is going to insist on knowing a certain 
amount of detail in regard to them. 1 believe that what has been 
given out is no more than what would be required in this House 
before enormous appropriations of that kind would be made. 

Now, as my time is going I wish to refer to one additional 
means of. fighting from the air. In addition to the fragmenta
tion bombs there is a large _field to which I have not here
tofore referred, and that is gas bombs. Fighting with gas is 

· worthy of an entire chapter by itself. The use of gas as a 
weapon of defense, like many of the other weapons now in 

common use in the armies of Europe, such as the catapult, tlame 
projector, trench knife, and sling, is an inheritance from the 
early ages amplified, improved, and made more 'destructive by: 
the aid of modern science. ' 
T~e first r~cCirded effort. to -overcqme the enemy by the gen· 

eratwn of po1sonous and suffocating gases seems to have been 
in the wars of the Athenians and Spartans ( 431 to 404 B. C.) 
when in besieging the cities of Platea and Belium the Sparta~ 
saturated wood with pitch and sulphur agd burnt it under the 
walls of these cities in the hope of choking the defenders and 
rendering the as ault less difficult. They al o melted pitch, 
charcoal, and sulphur together in cauldrons and blew the fumes 
over the defenders' lines by means of bellows. 

"Greek fire" was used by the Byzantine Greeks under Con
stantine about 673 A. D. to destroy the Saracens, and Saracens 
in turn used it as a weapon of defense again t · the Christians 
during the crusades. This Greek fire had the double advantage 
of being not only inflammable but al o generating during the 
process of combustion clouds of dense blinding ·smoke and gas 
of an asphyxiating character. Its cbetpical campo ition was 
supposed to be a mixture of quicklime, petroleum, sulphur, and 
such other inflammable &Pbstances as pitch, resin, etc. Upon 
the addition of water the slaking process which the quicklime 
underwent generated enough beat to ignite the petroleum '-vhicli 
in turn ignited the -re in, pitch, and sulphur. This flaming 
mixture was deliYered again "t the enemy by means of vhun
tastic syringes in the shape of dragons and other monsters with 
wide jaws. 

The first use of gas in modern wnrfare occurred Aprii 22, 
1915, when the Germans liberated great cloud of ga against 
the allied trenches near Ypres with a re.·ulting complete de· 
moralization of the troops and a large number of casualties. 

Coincident with the use of the " ga cloud " the Germans 
began to use gas also in bombs, hand grenades, and shells. 
From this beginning gas has now become recognized as one of 
the accepted arms of the military . en·ice and i being used very; 
extensively in all armies. especially in the form of gas bell . 

Before proceeding to speak of the differf>nt kinds of gase . or 
the methods of attack with gases. I think I should first addt·ess 
myself to the defense against gases, becau. e that is the way, 
mind you, in which we approach it. The ga. es were u:o;ed 
against the Canadian troops contrnry to The Hague con>ention, 
but are now generally used, not only by the enemy but by the 
allies themselves. The first problem tbnt the allies had to face 
was defense against it. As I ·haYe stated, on April 22, 1915, 
opposite the Ypres salient the Germans turned loose 50 tons 
of chlorine gas to the mile of front occupied. Chlorine gas is 
two and one-half times as . heavy as air. It apparently rolls 
along 'the ground in a greenish-yellow cloud. As soon as it 
reaches the vicinity of the dugouts, being heavier thnn air, it 
immediately goes down into the dugout and remains there until 
removed. The allies had to meet this problem, and they began 
meeting it at once. Some Germans were captured who bad gas 
masks, and in a few days every woman in France that could 
find any material out of which to make the ·e things were mak· 
ing gas masks-imperfect, crude things at first, but they im
proved rapidly. A gas mask is absolutely nece sary for the life 
of anyone who is exposed to these deadly gases. 

I have brought ,here to-day three types of masks that are 
used in defense against noxious gases. W'ith his consent. I am 
going to ask the gentleman from Ohio, Capt. HEINTZ, wllo is 
always a good soldier, if he will now volunteer as a victim and 
try on one of these masks for me. [Applau e.] 

While the captain is adjusting the mask I will speak briefly 
of the other two types. Two of the page boys ba ve consented to 
put on the other two types. This one [indicating] is the British 
reserve mask. It must go under the c<Jat in this way [indi· 
eating]. Otherwise it is of no value. 

You. will notice the difficulty with this type. This air valve has 
the one end in the mouth, so that the person using it must 
be able to breathe through the nose, because ·this valve only, 
works outwardly. Thus, stopping the mouth with the outward 
valve makes it necessary to use the nose for breathing in ortler 
to get any breath at all. The air, of course, goes through this 
fabric· which is saturated with the neutralizing chemical. This 
is the type used by the French [indicating]. It has the ad .. 
vantage of simplicity. You can breathe either through the 
mouth or through the nose, but the breath must ~o out and in 
through the fabric. There is no outlet at an. This one [the 
British reserve mask] is not absolutely proof against gas for a 
long period. Therefore it is useti only in reserve by men 4 or 
5 miles back of the lines. The Briti h in the trenches most 
liable to be exposed to gas are required to hflve this type [the 
box-respirator type]. In fact it is now required that the men 
shall have both of these. 
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This nmsk tbat the gentleman frum {)hio is now putting on is Mr. TILSON. In the English :reserve mask a person can live 
adapted from one that was 1irst maoe by the British which three or four hours. That is all it will last in gas. 
in turn they :adapted -!rom one captured from the ·Germans. Mr. LENROOT. Mr. 'Speaker, will the gentleman yiel<U 
It has been improved to some extent as time has gone on. We 1\Ir. TILSON. . Yes. 
think we have b:nprc,ved lt .in tbese rthat we have 'been ·manu- 1\Ir. LENROOT. These ·ehemleals hav~ to be replaced every 
facturing for our own troops. This one that the :gentleman ]!) bours, :whether they are used or rret, ll.ave they·? 
from Ohio bas on is .abselutely proof :againRt gas for 10 hours, "llr. TILSON. Ob, no. This one that the gent1eman from Ohio 
it is said. W.he~ the gentleman from Ohio tried it on the •other put ()11 is cllarged with a -chemicaL but yo11 do not ~mell it at 
day and I was saying to a bystander that a man eould live in all. You have no i<lea tbat the chemical is in there, nnd it does 
it from seven to e~ht hours, as soon as the captain got that not appear 'Ulltil the (1-eadly ga:ses appear. 
valve out of hi" mouth he protested that he would not like ·to ~.Ir. MEEKER. Mr. Speak-e-r, will the gentleman yleldl 
try to live seven or eight hours ln that mask. [Laugbi:er.] It · Mr. 'Tll .. SON. For a question. 
is, however, absolutely proof against these deadly gases, which, Mr. MEEKER. How far from the lines ·can these clouds of 
after all, is the ·important matter. ga:s be sent? liow far does the ·gas carry? 

This [indicating] is a canL"lter containing the cllemicals. l\Ir. Tll.SON. .Of course tbat is not possible of accurate 
Here is the same rubber valve that the other 11as, that J'OU answer. It depends upon -the wind conditions. and whether the 
breathe through outwardly. It has a pair of cln:mpers on the ground is smooth, and the wind is gentle or strong or all in one 
nose, so that the man can not breathe through :his n?se ·at all. way. Fortunately, -on the western front the 'Prevailing winds 

In the r.esP.rVe mask he must breathe through bls nose. In are from the west, and it gives the Germans a slight disadvan
this onf' a man can not breathe throngh his nose at all, but tage 'in cloud gases. It also depends upon the amount of gas 
must breathe through his mouth. There are some men who that you have. 
can not breathe through the nose, but all men, so frur as I know, The gentleman understands that it is ruso used in shells, and 
can breathe through the mouth. This one-box-respirator type- it is the purpose to use it more largely. Any one who gets the 
is absolutely proof against any gas that has as yet been supremacy -of the air can use it successfully. It can be used in 
used. an kinds of containers that -can be dropped from the air, and 

Mr. HAl\fLIN. 1\Ir. Speaker, will the gentleman 'Yield? can almost destroy the artiUery of the enemy if you drop 
.1\lr. TILSON. Yes. . enough of it to ln11 or put nut the eyes of the gunners. The 
Mr. HAMLIN. The air passing through the ehemieal neu- lachrymatoo-y ga-ses are especially effective against the artillery.: 

tra1izes the gas, does it, that the enemy sets afloat? Mr. MOl\TDELL. Mr. Chairman, wi'Tl the gentleman yield? 
Mr. TILSON. It does; and it is the intention, as I under- Mr. TILSON. Yes. 

stand, of our War Department to test these things :and to ac- Mr. MO~TDELL. Do I understand that the cheaper or emer-
tually turn the gas on men wearing them _as a matter .of trial gency masks ·allow the pa-ssage of air through the material of 
before they are expo~ed to tbe enemy. the mask, but exclude the gas? 

1\Ir. BRITTEN. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield'l Mr. TILSON. The ajr, laden with the gas, comes through the 
Mr. TILSON. Yes. mask and is drawn in by the suction of the man's lungs, gas and 
Mr. BRITTEN. Will the chemical in the cani~ter destroy ai:r mixed. It must go throu-gh this fabric which is saturated 

any gas, irrespective of the gases that are thrown by the with a ehemical, and going througb it the chemical neutralizes 
enemy? the gas, only the purified air coming through. 

'Mr. TILSON. A1!f1inst all gases that hnve been used thus 1\Ir. MONDELL. Where is the -cllemical? 
far, I believe, this chemical has proved to be .an antidote. . Mr. TILSON.· It is in the mask itself, and if the gentleman 

Mr. HARDY. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman permit a will come close enough to it · he will be able to smell it. The 
questlon? .material itself is saturated. 

Mr. TILSOX. Yes. Mr. DOWELL. Mr. Chairman. how long will that mask re-
Mr. HARDY. What does that cost7 main saturated without being used? 
Mr. TILSON. This box-re pirator type costs abotrt $7, while Mr. TILSON. Indefinitely, practirnlly. If the gentleman will 

this one costs from $1.50 to $1.75. pardon me, I desire -to go just a ltt:tile bit farther in regard to 
Mr. HUMPHREYS. Mr. Speaker, will the gentlem-an yield? these means .of ending the war. I beli~ve that with the com-
1\Ir. TILSON. Yes. cbination -of .all of the arms that we can use from the air, all 
Mr. HUMPHREYS. How do the ones that the pages have on kinds of guns up to 2-inch. all of these terrible bombs of wl:ikh 1 

protect? have been speaking, and of which I have heretofore brought in 
l\1r. TILSON. Tbey are saturated with chemicals ano rrut several -different types, and then these .gas bombs which are very 

.down over the bead so that you can not get any breath exc~pt deadly as fired now from trench .mortars and b{')witzers, we 
air that passes tnrough the fabric saturated with the ehemical, can do a great deal toward ending the war. I believe that w:ith 
so that the gas is neutralized. It is the same way with the all these coupled with the increased use of the aeroplane. ·so that 
.French mask. The fabric is thoroughly saturated with the bombs, instead of being fired from mortars or howitzers, which 
chemical. .is destructive of certain kinds of rontainers and renders useless 

Mr. BRITTEN. How long will that last? certain kinds of very poisonous gases, may be dropped from the 
l\1r. TILSON. These smaller masks will last in ga.s three or , aeroplane. we can do much toward making war unbearab-le. 

four hours. This one will last longer. It is figured that a man You cnn use -other 11nd difi'erent gases from the aeroplane 
could live in a deadly .gas for 10 hours with one of these b?rrlb1e ' than you can :from th.e gun. There are now- a number of chem
things on. ists, I could not tell you bow many, bTilliant -chemists, who are 

Mr. HA1\1ILTON of Michigan. Mr. Speaker., will the gentle- working on these problems. It is believed that with the SU-

man yield? premacy -of the air complete. the use of bombs, including the 
Mr. TILSON. Yes. use of -gases-which was forced into the hands of the allies, first 
Mr. HAMILTON of Michigan. Have they places where they being useCJ by their ndversaries-may be made the turning ele-

can recharge the masks with chemicals? ment in this whole contest. Think what the ·effect wo-uld be .if 
Mr. TILSON. They can replace the carriste~ used against supply depots. if used against troops in reserve, 
1\fr. HAMILTON of Miehigan. I mean as to the other masks? where they are supposed to be resting back of the lines; think 
Mr. TILSON. Undoubtedly. The chemica.Lls in a liqnid.form what it would mean to have these bombs constantly falling upon 

and these masks can be recharged with it. them, or~ even going farther back, with supremacy of the air, 
Deadly gases have the sa:me effect on horses, jilld in many -back over German terrHlO'ry_ Of course, I should be in favor 

cases these masks are used on horses in order to protect their of warning them to take away their women, children. and old 
lives. men from _any part -<Jf . the :country that we should have to 

Mr. HARDY. How does the breath, onee taken lin, get ·out operate .over., a thing, by the wny, which the enemy has not done 
again? in the case -of the Zeppelins which bave gone over England. 

Mr. TILSON. In this one, the English reserve ·mask, the nir Having done that. you can realize what kind of terror .anrl de
having passed through this fabric and into the body through struction might be brought to Germany itself by the use of all 
the nose, passes out through this rubber valve. The breath goes kinds <Jf wea-pons used .iD aerial warfare, including gas bombs o.t 
out, but when you start to draw in here that valve closes. every type :and kind. 

Mr. HARDY. It has one valve for drawing in? Mr. WOODYARD. Mr. Chairman, wiU the gentleman yield? 
Mr. TIL~ON. No. That is simply an ·exhaust valve. .Mr. TILSON. For -a questi-on. 
Mr. DOWELL. 'Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield? Mr. WOODYARD. How are we to -obtain the results wbi:c'h 
Mr. TILSON. Yes. we au· h-ope !or if the .German.s should avan themselves >Of the 
Mr. DOWELL. When that is e:xhausted a · person can not illve .same means of p-rotecting Weir soldiers with masks, 'Whieh l 

with a mask on 'l assume th~y do~ 
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Mr. TILSON. We shall ha>e to do it more and carry it far-
ther back, where they will not be equipped with masks. , · 

Mr. FAR~ Does tl;1e gentleman desire to say anything about 
the facilities we have for the making of aircraft? · 

1\lt·. TILSON. We have great facilities for the making of 
aircraft. ThP.re is to-day in this city a meeting of the Society 
of Automotive Engineers. These men know what is needed and 
how to get it; they are bringing great comfort to the nearts of 
those who are wrestling with this problem. There is great sat
isfaction in · the progress being maJ'e in aviation, as there is 
a1ong all of these Jines of which I am speaking; 

1\lr. HAMILTON of Michigan. As I understand it, though 
perhaps I haYe. not been _correctly informed, one great difficulty 
we have had in this country has been the construction of en
gines of sufficient power, and our difficulty in that respect was 
illustrated in 1\fexico. 

1\Ir. TILSON. Yes. 
. Mr. HAMILTON of Michigan. Have we overcome that dif
ficulty? 
· 1\Ir. TILSON. We have overcome it, as .I am informed and 
believe. · 
· Just one word now as to the effect of these gases. I was ad
vised by one of ·my good friends that perhaps I ought not to 
speak of these- terrible things, as it might discourage the young 
men of the country. I do not believe so. I believe that we 
should know ·the ·worst. I believe that we should know what 
we are going up against, so that we may nerve ourselves to the 
task and prepar;e ourselves to meet it. Gas poisoning is a hor
i·ible death, and the net results of these gases are very terrible. 
Of course, we hate to use them, but we do not wish them to be 
used upon us, and the only way to prevent it is to be prepared 
to use them ourselves and protect ourselves against their use, 
and ... that is wrui.t I advocate. It is the reason why I have 
}Jrought these thinf)J here to-day to show how we must prepare 
ourEielves. [Applause.] . 

[At this point the House took a recess, the Belgian commis
sion appeared, and the head of the commission, Baron 1\Ion-
cbew·, addressed the Hous_e.] .... 

. THE BELGIAN MISSION. 

The SPE.Ah."'"ER: · Under the previous oi·der, · the House will 
stanu in recess for 30 minutes. 

Accordingly (at 1 o'clock p. m.) the House took a recess 
until 1 o'ciock and 30 minutes p. m. 

At 1 o'clock and 4 minutes p. m. the Sergeant at Arms 
announced the Belgian mission, and the members of the mis
sion, Baron Ludovic Moncheur, Mr. de Cartier, Gen. Leclercq, 
1\!aj. Osterreith, and COunt d'Ursel, accompanied by Mr. Warren 
.Robbins, secretary of embassy; attached by the Department of 
State as aid to the mission, and Capt. Cook, military aid, 
entered the Hall of the House. · • 
·. The distinguished visitors were escorted to the Speaker's 
rostrum amid prolonged applause and cheers. 

The SPEAKER. Gentlemen of the House of Representatives, 
from time out of mind Belgium has been known as the cockpit 
of Europe. [Applause.] There l1a•e been more great battles 
fought in Belgium than on the same acreage of hind anywhere 
else in the civilized world. r 

Those of you who remember when you were wrestling with 
Latin in the days of your youth recall that Cresar, in the open
ing words of his Commentaries, said that among the Gallic 
tribes the Belgians were the bravest. · [Applause.] Most a~
suredly he was a good judge of fighting men. Within the last 
three years the present generation of Belgians have demon
strated beyond all controversy that they are worthy of the high 
encomium pronounced on their ancestors by the · great Roman 
Imperator. [Applause.] 

L now present to you Baron Moncheur, the head of the Bel-
gian mission to this country. [Applause.] · · 

Baron 1\foNCHEUB . . 1\Ir. Speaker and gentlemen of the House 
of Representatives. I am deeply grateful for this cordial recep
tion ·by your distinguish~d . assembly. Your sympathy and 
friendship will waem the hearts of all my countrymen aild will 
give them renewed confidence for .the future. We know that in 
.the great conflict before us we have the . powerful aid of the 
-American Nation. . 

During my long residence in the United States some years ago 
I \vatclied with interest and admiration the economic develop
ment of your country, which had been favored by the advantages 
pf m~ny years of .n.eace=- . ' -

During that period my •own country learned from you many 
lessons 'in regard .to industry ~nd commerce and by fol1owing 
your example had become, although small in size and popula
tion; one . of the foremost nations of the earth in the realms of 
commerce and industry, 

But if years ago I admired your country in the ·fullness of 
prosperity and wondered at your industrial genius and the. 
marvelous activity of your c.itizens, it is with even greater ad
miration that I now see your entire Nation rise as one man 
to answer the voice of your President calling upon you to put 
forth all your efforts and devotion for the defense of freedom 
and the rights of mankind. [Applause.] All the sons . of 
America, without ·distinction of race or of party, have rallied 
to your flag. They think only of their duty to their coun
try. They are ever ready to sacrifice their private and per
sonal interests, and leaving behind them their dear ones. who 
will be plunged into grief and tears on account of their ab
sence, they rally to the Star-Spangled Banner, which for the 
first time in y-our history has crossed the ocean to float over the 
battle fields of the Old World. [Applause.] 

As in the Middle Ages the knights were accustomed to hold 
a vigil, watching their armor in the chapel, so you to-day are 
making that same holy-and prayerful preparation for the battle 
to come. Everywhere you -are carrying on work which day by, 
day brings nearer the moment of supreme victory. [Applause.} 
While the flower of American youth is preparing itself in your 
splendid training camps, your shipyards, your factories, and 
your munition plants resound with the hum of feverish worlt 
providing your soldiers -with the implements of war. 

American a-viation, that marvelous product of the New World, 
is making ready to lend its powerful aid, also, to suppol't our 
armies. Is it not natural, indeed, that . the American eag1e 
should from the skies strike the deathblow to the enemy? [Ap
plause.] 

After your great stroke for liberty in 1776 you formed a 
society which you called the Order of the Cincinnati, to indi
cate . that when war was finished you knew bow to beat your 
swords into plowshares; and now, when war has been forced 
upon you, you have given proof that you know equally well 
how to turn your plowshares into swords. [Applauser] Some 
20 years ago Prince Albert of Belgium, heir to a thron~ which 
seemed to be safely sheltet:ed from the blast of war, cHme to 
America where ·he studied with the deepest interest your mar
velous country and the wonderful works of industry ::md 
commerce which you had developed in the quietude of peace; 
ana now how can I express the .sentimentl;i whi<;h fill ·his l .u~mic 
soul when, 'fighting at the beau of his ·troops in the last trench 
on Belgian soil, he ~ees the sons of that · sa~e ·industrious 
America land upon the coast of Europe, brnve champions of 
the most noble principles, and ready .to lay down their liYes in 
defense of right and justice. [Applause.] 
_ On a certain occasion a _mighty_ sovereign declare<l " the 

Pyrenees exist no more," and to-day we can say with even more 
truth "There is no longer any ocean "-for endl~ss frien<l~hip, 
cemented by gratitude and joint effort and triumph i11 the 
cause of justice and liberty, will forever obliterate the bm·rier 
of the seas and unite the children of old Belgium to the sons of 
the young and powerful Republic of the New 'Vorld. [Ap.:
plause.] 

The members of the mission then took their · places at the 
right of the Speaker's rostrum, and the Members of the House 
were presented to them. . · 

The distinguished visitors were then escorted from tlw Hnll 
·of the House. · 

The recess having expired, the House was called to order by 
the Speaker. 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Connecticut [M•·· TIL
soN] has 21 minutes. remaining. 

GASES IN WARFARE. 

1\Ir. TILSON. 1\fr. Speaker, when I suspended, in order that 
the House might receive the Belgian commis ion, I wa, still 
speakin~ on the subject of ga es and their use in warfnre, 
especially from aeroplanes. I had finished practically w :1:t t I 
had to say on that subject, and am now willing to answer <Jlles
tions in regard to it ·so far as I can. 

Mr. ROGERS. Will the gentleman y.ield? 
Mr. TILSON. I yield to the gentleman from l\Iassacilllsl'tts. 
Mr. ROGERS. Several officers w_bo have r.ehiJ·u t>11 · · .~ this 

country from France, and who have had expel'ieuce in t :. ~ .·c:J:di
tions of trench warfare, have tolf1 - 1~e ttmt ·the tlefer.:.c ·.-:!:1st 
gases is so compl,ete and t.horougll on both sit.!es that u~· c..·, ... :::wn 
consent practically tb~ u.se of gases .has been discontinued . Can 
the gentleman tell u~ .a.nythlng about that? · 

Mr. TILSON. That is probably true as to cloud gase:-, -.l'J licll 
of course can Qe used .su<:cessfully only again8t the ·front l!ne of 
trenches, in :which every man qmst be . tJlorougbly prep:! l't'; I to 
defend himself against gases. It is our intentiop to haY(" one of 
these respir~tors of the box t~pe _ with every."'llUln, nncl a ,.~. ·erve 
mask of the type ·used by the French and the Belglans, so that 
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clouu gases will . probably not be· used much when ·it ·Is known 
that everybouy is thoroughly prepared against them. The gen
tleman will note, however, that it is my expectation that these 
gases will be made use of from aeroplanes ·a great deal more 
than they ever have been. They have already been used, and 
are now being used increasingly in the form of projectiles of 
glass and steer containing these poisonous gases, arid fired from 
trench mortars and howitz(>rs. They are using these increas
ingly. My idea is that they will be used still more from aero
planes when we get supremacy of the air, · J.nd that the gases 
being. <lropped su<ldenly from the air, perhaps at some distan_ce 
back from the front llne, the men behind the front line will not · 
be ·so well prepared and will suffer demoralization anu other 
damage, especially among the artillery and the reserve. · 

1\Ir. ROGERS. Is the nature of these gases such that if the 
bombs containing them are :fired from a . howitzer or dropped 
from an aeroplane there will be time to adjust ·a · mask whicli is 
actually being carrie(} by the soldier, in time to prevent his 
being harmed by the explosion of the container of the gas? 

1\fr. TILSON. There is not time. As a matter of fact, they 
figure that in order for a man to be sure to protect· himself 
against cloud gases he must be ready to put these masks on in 
20 seconds. The drill in putting on these masks is made as 
accurate as th'e -manual of arms used by Infantry. It is in
tended to speed up so that a man can put one on in six sec
onus. Even six seconds may be too long with these deadly 
3ases falling from the sky, going out in every direction, and a 
man getting a whiff _of the gas before it is possible to put on 
his mask. That has hAppened. I remember one of the party 
with th~ British commissioners told of an instance showing the 
effect of gas shells containing the terribly poisonous gas called 
phosgen, which, unlike the chlorine or bromine gases, has a de
layed action, so that you take it to-day an<l die to-morrow. The 
instance was one where a shell descended and two men got a 
whiff of the gas. A surgeon, being near, saw that they were ex
pose<l to it, and immediately ordered them to the hospital and 

. to bed. They obeyed orders and went off to the hospital, josh
ing each. other that two strong men should be oruered to bed 
with nothing the matter with them. Before the <lawn of the 
next morning both had died horrible deaths from that awful 
1ioison. 

l\Ir. McKENZIE. Will the gentleman yield? 
, Mr. TILSON. Certainly. 

1\Ir. McKENZIE. 'Voulu not the Germans see these flying 
machines coming, or, hearing them and knowing that we had 
resorted to the use of this outra.geous way of fighting, as all 
agree, would not they have time to put their masks on? 
, 1\Ir. TILSON. It is hoped that we are going to have so many 

machines in the air that they will not have to fly 10,000 feet 
high, but will be able to fly down nearer the ground, and in that 
way the Germans may have to wear their masks all day long. 

The .point is that only a small part of the men can be on 
the front at once. They- take turns, and the men on the front 
line, subject to exposure, to cloud gases, have to be doubly 
prepared by having one each of these masks. 

Mr. FARR. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. TILSON. Yes. 
Mr. F ARR. How soon does the gentleman think that we 

· will have ·au of these men in the air? 
. 1\fr. TILSON. It is too early for me to say. I woul<l say 

here that conditions have been revolutionized on · that subject, 
and there is every encouragement to leatl us to believe that we 
are going to turn them out very rapidly. The gentleman 
knows that all we have to do is to standardize them. Wb(>never 
we standardize a thing we can turn it out rapidly. Thn.t is 
what we are going to do. 

1\fr. MILLER of :Minnesota. Will the gentleman yield? 
. Mr. TILSO~. Certainly. 
. 1\ir. MILLER of l\linnesota. Independent of· the construc

tion of the · machines, will the gentleman . tell us how long it 
wouJ<l take an ordinarily competent man without any experience 
as an aviator to become so e::\.-perienced that he can operate a 
machine? · 

· Mr. TILSON. That is a difficult question. The longer he 
operates one the better he is prepared ; in fact, they lm ve sent 
many young men to their death because they were not thor
oughly trained. The need of them was so great ' that many 
~aYe gone up in the air before they were prepared, and as a 
result have gone down to their death. 
. l\1r. l\IILLER of Minnesota. Woul<l · it be fair to say that 

they can bE> trained within a year? 
l\lr. TILSON. Yes; I shoul<l say, with the. aptitude the aver

age American has, with the avidity with which he goes into 
problf'ms of that sort, he shoul<l be prepared in less than a year. 
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I think it is fair to say that if they are· taken Tery near tbe 
:fighting line, where they can take it all in 'Yith every breath, 
they will very soon learn the business. I should say that a 
year is longer than would be necessary. 

Mr. SLOAN. Will the gentleman yield? 
·:Mr. TILSON. I will. 
l\fr. SLOAN. 'Vill the gentleman state \Yhich si<le, the allies 

or the central powers, now have the apparent superiority in the 
air, taking into account the prejudices of the censorship? What 
is the gentleman's opinion? . · · 

Mr. TILSON. My opinion is not good for much, because it is 
founded on information that is open to everybody-from read
ing tllE! newspaper reports and the official reports, from which ' I 
get more information than in any other way. You can some
times tell a great deal by what they do not say in one of the ofit
cial reports. I believe from all this that the allies have a supe-· 
riority to-day in t~e number of machines and the weight they 
will carry. I believe that the Germans have a superiority in 
climbing. A climbing machine is a very necessary thing. If 
you can take the upper berth above· the other :fellow and come 
down on him at a speed of 200 miles an hour, you can make it 
a very deadly matter. 

1\fr. GREENE of Vermont. After all, is it not a very difficult 
thing to standardiz·e the time at which the aviator Will arrive 
and berome_an expert, because it is the case of individual tem
perament and aptitude? 

l\lr. TILSON. It is. 
l\Ir. GREENE of Vermont. And the fact is that equations 

vary with each individual. A man that is on the way to be a 
skillful aviator may be killed and his effect in the table of aver
ages not demonstrate what his proportion wouhl be? 

1\ir, TILSON. That is the case. 
. 1\Ir. HAMILTON of Michigan. I want to interrupt the gentle
man to say that I have underst-ood, and I have no doubt most 
of us have understood, that even within the short space of three 
months aviators have been found so skillful that they could 
be employed in service back of the line and thereafter progress 
so that they can be advanced in service, and the three months·. 
training has been sufficient to put men into the service behind 
the line. 

1\fr. TILSON. Some men could be picked out who wnuld be 
ready. They would be so apt that in three months they would 
be very skillful fliers, indeed, perhaps more so than other men 
who took a year. There must be a great deal in the tempera
ment in doing such a daring work as tliis. . 

If there are no other questions, I shall close these remarks by 
thanking first the gentleman from Ohio [Mr. HEINTz], who so 
kindly consented to be the victim in wearing the gas mask, and 
finally the Members of the House for hearing me with such 
apparent interest, not only on this occasion but on the occa
sions of other remarks made by me on the subject of weapons 
used on the ground, below the ground, and in the air. 

Mr. MEEKER. Will the gentleman yield? 
l\1r. TILSON. I yield. . 
l\Ir. :1\fEEKER. I think the thanks of the House are due the 

gentleman for the information he has brought us. [Applajlse.] 
l\1r. TILSON. I thank the gentleman. [Long applause.] 

TO AME~D THE ACT TO REGULATE COMMERCE. . . 

The SPEAKlill. This is Calendar Wednesday. The House 
automatically resolves itself into the Committee of t11e '''hole 
House on the st~te of the Union for the further consideration 
of the bill S. 1816, an.:l the · gentleman from Oklahoma [l\Ir. 
THOMPSON] will take the chair. [Applause.] 

Accordingly the House resolved itself into the Committee of 
the Whole House on the state of the Union for the further con
sideration of the bill (S. 1816), with l\fr. THoMPsoN in the 
chair . 

The CHAIRMAN. 'l'he House is in the Cou1mittee of the . 
Whole House on the state of the Union for the fuether conEiu
eration of thP. bill, the title of which the Clerk will r(>port. 

The Clerk read as follows: 
A bill (S. 1816) to amend the act to regulate commerce, as amended. 

and for othet· purposes. · • 

l\l1'. ADAMSON. 1\fr. Chairman, I would be glad to know 
how much time I have consumed. · 

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman has 40 minutes remaining. 
l\fr. ADAl\iSON. 1\Ir. Chairman, _! ask unanimous consent to 

insert in the REcono at this point the report which our commit
tee made on this bill, without reading it. 

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Georgia asks unani
rnous consent to insert in the REcoRD at this point the l·eport 

.of the committee. Is there objection? [After a pause.}' The 
Chair hears none. 
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The report 1s -as · follows~ . 
The Ccnnmittee on Interstate ana :Foreign 'Commerce, ·to whom was 

refttred the bill (S. 1816) to amend the act to regulate commerce, as 
amended, anu for other purposes, having considered the same, :report 
thereon with amPndment and as so amended recommend that it pass. 

Amend the btll as fo1lows : 
Strike out aU after the enacting clause and insert in lieu thereof the 

following: 
"That section "24 of an act entitled 'An act to regulate commerce,' 

approved February 4, 1887, as amended, be further amended to read .as 
follows: 

" ' l::'Ec. 24. That the Interstate Commerce Commission is hereby en
larged so as to consi t of nine members, with terms of seven years, and 

- each shall receive $10,000 compensation annually. The quali:ficatfons 
of the members and the manner of the payment of their salaries shall 
be as already provided by law. Such enlargement of the commission 
shall be accomplished through appointment by the President, oy and 
with the advice and consent of the Senate, of two additional 'Interstate 
Commerce Commissioners1 ~me for a term expiring December 31, 1921, 
and one for a term e:rpu:ing December 31, 1922. '.rhe terms of the 
pr(>sent commissioners, or of any successor appointed to fill .a vacanry 
cau ed by the death or resignation of any of the present commissioners, 
shall expire "U.S heretofore provided by law. Their successors and the 
successors of the additional comxni.ssioners herein _provided for shall be 
appointed for the, full term of seven :years, except 1 that any p~rson ap
pointed to fill a vacancy shall be appomted only for the unex_p1red ·term 
of the commissioner whom he shall succeed. Not more than five com
missioners shall be appointed from the same political party.' 

"SEc. 2. That section 1-7 of said act, as..a.mended, be further amended 
to rP.ad as follows : 

"' SE<.. 17. ·That the commission may conduct rts proceedings in such 
.manne1· as will best conduce to the proper dispatch of business and to 
the ends of justice. The commission shall have an official seal, which 
shall be judicially noticed. Any member of the commission may ad
minister oaths and affirmations and sign subprenas. A majority of the 
<..-ommission shall constitute a q·uorum for the transaction of business, 
exce!}t as .may be other_wise herein IU;Ovided, b~t no coiD.ll)issi~ner span 
participate in any heanng or proceedmg in which be has any peCUD.lary 
interest. The commis ion may, from time to tiine, make or amend stich 
general rules or orders as may be requisite for the order and regulation 
of proceedings before it, or before any division of the commis ion, in
cluding forms of notices and the service thereof, whiCh shall conform, 
as nearly as may be, to those in use ·in the courts of the United States. 
A-ny party may appear before the commi sion ·or any division thereof 
and be heard in person o.r by attorney. Every vote and official ac~ of 
the commission, or of any division ,thereof, shall be entered of record, 
and lts ,proceedings shall be public upon the reque. t of any party 
interested. 
. " ' :rhe comm1ssion is hereby authorized by its order to divide the 
member thereof into as many divisions as it may deem necessary, which 
may be changed from time to time. · Such division shall be denominated, 
re pectively, division one, division two, etc. Any commi sioner may 
be as igned to- and may serve upon such division or divisions as the. com
mis ion may direct, and the senior in service of the commissioners 
constituting any .of &'lid divisions shall act as chairman thereof. 1n 
case of vacancy in any division, or of absence or inability to erve 
thereon of any commi sioner thereto assigned, the chairman of the com
mission, or any commissioMr designated by him for "that purpose, may 
temporarily serve on said di-vision until the commission shall otherwise 
order. 

" ' The commission may by order dir.eet that any of its work, business, 
or functions at:Jsing under thiS' act, or under any act amendatory 
thereof, or supplemental thereto, or under any amendment which may 
be made to any of said act , or under any· other act or joint resolution 
which has been or may hereafter be approved, or in respect of any 
matter which has been or may be referred to the commission by Con
gre s or by either branch thereof, be assigned or referred to any of said 
divisions for action thereon, and may by order at any time amend,. 
modify, supplement, or rescind any such direction. All such orders 
shall take effect forthwith and remain in effect until otherwise ordered 
by the commissi~n. 

" ' In conformity with and subject to the order or orders of the com
mi sion in the premises, each division so constituted shall have power 
and authority by a majority thereof to bear and determine, order, certify, 
report1 or otherwise act as to any Qf said work, business, or functions 
so assigned or referred to it for action by the commission, and in respect 
thereof the dlvision sball have all the jurisdiction and powers now or 
then conferred by law upon the commission, and be subject to the same 
duties and obligations. Any order, decision, or report made or other 
action taken by any of aid divisions in regpect of any matters so as
signed or referred to it shall have the same force. and effect, and may be 
made, evidenced, and enforced in the same manner as if made or taken 
by the commission as a whole. The secretary and seal of the commis
sion shall be the secretary and seal of each division thereof. 

"'In all proceedings relating to the reasonableness of rates or to 
all£>ged discriminations not less than three members shall sit in the hear
ing and participate in the decision ; and in all hearings relating to the 
valuation of rai'way property under the act entitled "An a ct to amend 
an act entitled ' An act to regulate commerce,' approved February 4. 
1 87, and all acts amendatory thereof, by providing for a valuation 
of the several classes of property of carriers subject thereto, and secur
ing information concerning theu stocks, bonds, and other securities," 
approved March 1, 19131 not le s than seven members shall sit in the 
hearing and participate m the decision. 

"'The salary of the secretary of the commission shall be $7,500 per 
annum. 

" 'Nothing i.n this section contained, or done· pursuant thereto, shall 
· be deemed to dl>est the commission of any of its powers.' 

u EC. 3. So murh of section 18 of the act to regulate commerce as 
fues the salary of the ecretary of the commi!'sion is hereby repealed.'' 

In support of the action of the r.ommittee striking out all after the 
enacting clause of the Senate bill and inserting the identical substance 
and language of House bill 3650, reported by the committee and now 
pending on the Union Calendar in the House, your committee adopts 
the following language o~ the report made in support of that bill: 

"The Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce, to whom was 
referred the bill (B. R. 3650) to amend the act to regulate commerce, 
as amended, and tor other purposes. having considered the same, report 
thereon with a recommendation that it pass. . 

'" Your committee has long been of opinion that this bill should pass. 
In the Sixtieth Congress this committee reported to the Bou e and the 
Bouse passed ~ bill increasing the commission to nine members because 
it was then mamfestly necessary in order to transact the increasing 

business -Of the commission, which had largely 'been increased by ih$ 
Hepburn bill o-r 1906 and other bills. The business of the commission 
has been much .more largely . increased by sev~ral enactments since, 
and it is not onl~ neN•ssary to increase the number but also to permit 
the body itself, by authority of law, to fmbdivide itself into different 
units so as to distribute the work IUld give adequate ·onsideration to 
the varlons important matters ·committed to that cam.mission, T.be 
wOrk at present is so onerous and diversified that it is impossible for 
the commissioners to give personal attention to the various cases and 
complaints filt~d, and there is occasional discontent and criticism that 
the cases can .not receive the personal attention o:t the commissioners 
themselves, but have to be heard and passed upon by agents and ex
aminers. It is believP.d that if this bill passes these complaints wllf 
cease because ~he cause thereof will be removed and a commission with 

-nine members, with authodty to subdivide itself into three or more 
subdivisioas each Wlth autnority to act, will be able to give its own 
official attention to all matters of business that come before it. 

"The President himself in urging the joint committee thought that 
this matter should not be referred to the joint committee proposed in 
Senate joint resolution 60 nor have rts consideration delayed no.r pre
vent(>(} by the passage of that resolution. Although strongly recom
mending that the -joint committee be raised as provided in Senate joint 
resolution 60, th(> President has expressly requested that this bill 
should be T(>ported separately and ·passed by Congress, as it is urgently 
demanded to meet the ·present emergency. 
· " It will be observed that in authorizing the commission to subdivide 
itself, a minimum number is prescrib~d for acting on two important 
matters. Not less than tlrree, according to this bill, shall pass on the 
reasonab1eness of .rates. and not less than seven shall pass on the 
physical valuation of J:ailroad property. The reasons for these excep.-
tions are obviously based on their importance.'~ ' 

In furtl1er support of the action of the committee the report made 
to the Senate by the Interstate Commerce Committee of the Senate 
on ·the Senate bill is printed, as follows : 

'! Tbe .<'ommittee on Interstate Commerce, to whom was referred 
tlie bill (S. 1816.1 to amend the act to regulate commerce as amended, 
and for other purposes, havin~ considered the same, report thereon 
with a recommendation that it do pass. · 

"A repm·t .maae by this committee upon a similar bill during the 
Sixty-fourth Congress, which is hereto attached and made a part 
hereof, fully states the facts upon which ·the bill is based. 

[S. Rept. No. 437, 64th Cong., 1st ses .] 

""The Committee on Interstate Commerce reports favorably the bill 
(H. R. 30 ) to amend the act to re~late comm(>rce, as amended, with 
a view to inCieasin~ the membership of the Interstate ommerce Com
mission and authorizing the commission to divide the members thereof 
into a.; many divl ions as it may. deem necessary. A copy of ·the biU 
is contn.ined in the bearing .hereto annexed. 
· "A hearing was .held by the Senate committee at w.hlch the views 

of the InteTstate Commerce Commission on the bill were furnished 
by "Hon . .Edgar E. Clark, a member of the commission. Regardin~ the 
growth of the work of the commission, Commissioner Clark made the 
following statement : 

" 'As illustrative of the growth of this character of our work let us 
take the yelU' 1906_.:tbe year in which the commission was increased 
from five to seven--and compare it with last year. We· bnrl in 1fl06 on 
the inform!ll do-:ket 1,002 cases. In 1915 we bad 6.3 5. On the 
special docket. which we established in 1907, we had. in 1!)07, 761 cases. · 
In 1915 we had 6,670. On the formal docket in 1906 we di posed of 
82 .::ase . In 1915 we disposed of 1,378-that means case in which 
there -wPre contc.-1'1ts, full bearings, generu.Uy oral argtlmcnts and briefs, 
and printed teports of the comrrdssion: In 1~10 we werP. given au
thoritv to suspend the proposed increases in rates. In 1910 ~e had 
41 suCh proceeding , in which we suspended the rat(>S in 25 cases and 
declined to s11spend them in 16. In 1915 we had 531 such ca es. In 
1906 the corrmission took and considered 28,000 pages of testimony, · 
which was, of course, supplemented by exhibits of greater or le. s 
volume in different cases. In 1915 we took and considered 202,400 
pages of oral t t>stimony. 

" 'That is illustrative of the growth of the work of the commi sion 
of that character, which, as we think, was really the primary purpose 
of the act and the con titution of the commission.' 

" The full statement of Commissioner Clark is hereto annexed. and 
a copy of a letter from the President upon the loUbject i also appended 
to this report. It must be borne in mind also t hat Congre s is con
stantly increasing the work of the com.m.ission by the enactment of 
new legislation and the passage of reso:utions for investigations IUld 
inquiries, which add greatly to the d~tail w'lrk of the commission. 

·• It is a physical impossibility for the seven commissioners c-on· 
scientiously and in a satisfactory manner to acquaint themselves with 
the facts and issues in so .large a number of cases, many of which are 
very complicated and many of which are close questions, and have 
much time for anything else. 

" In addition to this work, it must be remembered that the comml~ion 
has the duty or- administering the act which calls for an appraisal of 
the value ot the railroad properties from · several (}liferent standpoints. 
This in itself is a tr(>mendous work. It is not physically possible for 
the commission to give prt>per attention to the work which it was 
created to perform originally and at the same time pass in a satisfac
tory manner on the multitude of questions involved in this work of 
valuation. Tbe work of valuation in ito;;elf is sufficient to absorb all the 
time and attention of one d:ivision of the commission such as is con-
templated in this bill. . 

"The detai1s obtained in this valuation work mns,t~ be 'classified and 
coorllinated in surb a manner that the commi sion may be enabled to 
<}(>fend in the courts the principles that are applied and the manner in 
which they are applied. If this can not be done, all the work already 
done will be wasted and great sums of money will be lost to the Uovern-

m~ihese conditions can be met and the difficulties obviated by in
creasing the nll.IDber of the commissioner to nine. Unde1· the bill the 
commission would be authorized to subdivide itself into three divisions 
of three members each. Certain matters would be delegated to each 
division, but the commission as a whole would 1·etain jurisdiction of any 
especially important matter. -

" In the matter of the salary of the secretary to the commission, this 
committee 11:, strongly of the opinion that ueh salary should be fixed 
at $7,500 ·per annum. The act as it pas ed origina.lly and as it now 
stands provides for a salary of $3,GOO for the secretary. bnt for several 
years the approp1iation bU1s have appropriated $5,000 for this ~alary. 
'.rhe duties of the secretary are extremely onerous and the positiOn re
quires a man of a very high order of ability. At present the statutory 
guaranty of the secretary is only $3,500, and he is at the mercy of each 
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successive Appropriations Committee to be allowed even $5,000, and 
the matter would be subject to a point of order if any Member were to 
have his attention called to it. In view of the vastly increased work of 
the secretary, the character of tne services involved, a.nd the responsl· 
bilities of the office, the committee is of the opinion that the salary 
of the secretary should be fixed at $7,500 per annum. 
• "The members of this committee have given the bill the most careful 
consideration, and th<.>y are strongly of the opinion that the conditions 
that have prompted the introduction of this bill are of such grave im
portance that they s~ould be met without delay." 

APPEXDIX. 1. 

Hon. FRANCIS G. NEWLANDS, 

THE WHI1'J!l HOUSE, 
Washington, February ~. 1916. 

United States Sena.te. 
. MY DEaR SENATOR: I bad a call the other day from Mr. McChord, 

chairman of tne Interstate Commerce Commission, during which I 
found that he was very earnestly in favor of the early passage of a bill 
authorizing the commission to divide itself into sections for the facili
tation and more thorough treatment of its work, and that in this 
desire be was speaking for his colleagues of the commission. He 
wanted to know whether I thought that the passage of such a bill at 
this time would be inconsistl'nt with my advice to Congress in my an
nual message to withhold further railway tegislation until a thorough 
inquiry could be made by a special commission into the whole subject 
of railway regulation for the purpose of Sl'eing in what direction we 
should nut turn. I told him that it did not seem to me at all incon
sistent with that advice and that I was thoroughly in favor of the 
bill allowing the commission to divide itself into sectiens, because it 
was a merely administrative improvement and would, in .my opinion, be 
a very vast improvement, not affecting at all any of the essential mat
ters of teg1s1ative regulation. I promised him that I would write you 
to this effect, and I take advantage of this opportunity to urge very 
warmly the immediate consideration of the measure, which, I believe, 
is already formulated, for ronferring this authority on the commission. 

Cordially and sincerely, yours, 
WOODROW WILSON'. 

So committees of both the House and Senate are on record as having 
considered and reported the same bil1. 

A part of thl' Senate bill is matter that was placed on by aml'nd
ment in the SPnate when the bill was under consideration and is not 
supported by the report of the committee at all, nor was it considered 
by either committee. 

This committee has considered that general subject several times 
and bas never been able to conclude that the proposition contained in 
the amendment made in the Sl'nate was wise and practicable. If the 
legislation should go on the present bill, arresting all advances by 
the act of Congress and compelling the . commission to hold a hearing 
and investigate every proposed rate, it would involve such a deluge 
of work at this time as to J)aralyze the commission and nullify abso
lutely the benefits sought to be derived by adding two members to that 
body. 

The making of rates ~n the initiative by act of .Congress would be 
something new in our practice. At present the commission is author
ized either on its own motion or on showing made by any sbip.per as 
party interested, to inquire into the justice and reasonableness of an:v 
present rate and is permitted to extend the time for such investigation · 
so that the commission may control its own time and by a wise and 
economical distribution thereof may mana.ge to dispatch its work, at 
least if not now possiblP certainly when the commission has been in
creased by this bill. The proposed Senate amendment would compel 
nn immediate investigation of all such rates proposed and !nvol:ve the 
commission -in iuterminable and inextricable confusion and labor. It 
woulcl be desirable to reach some basis of legislation which would pre
serve the interests of all concerned and at the same time avoid unneces-
sary delay. -

The commission itself has recommended a measure for relief in that 
respect and probably in conference between the two Houses an agree
ment can be reached somewhat in line with their suggestion. This 
suggestion is found on page 92 of the annual report of the Interstate 
Commerce Commission made December 1, 1!>16. It will be seen that 
the commission insists that if Congress establishes rates and practices 
by direct legislation it must establish a standard as of a past date, and 
not present nor future, and then proYide that no change ca.n be made 
therein subsequent to that specified date except upon o~:der of the com
mission. 

It might be that something like the following language would serve 
the purpose, though the committee has not yet offered it as an amend-
ment: . 

"That the second paragraph of section 15 of the act to regulate com
merce. approved February 4, 1887, as amende~, shall be, and hereby is, 
amended to read as follows : 

"'That all the rates, fares, charges, classifications, rules, practices, 
and regulations existing and in fo r ce on the 1st day of January, 1915, 
except such ns have been subsequently reduced, shall, as changed or 
altered by any such subsequent reduction, be held, regarded, and en
forced as just and reasonable. and no change shall be made therein 
except upon order of the commission. In any investigation, proceed
Ing, or hearing before the Interstate Commercl' Commission to increase 
n rate the burden of proof to show that the proposed increase of rate is 
just and reasonable shall be upon the common carrier, and in every 
proceeding by a shipper to reduce a rate the burden of showing that 
rate is too high to be just and reasonable shall be upon the shipper or 
movant, and the commission shall give to the bearing and decision of 
such questions preference over all other questions pending before it and 
decide the same as speedily as possible.' " 

The subject, howPver. is too important for hasty action without 
lllilture and deliberate t;onsideration. On the other hand, the demand 
tor the increase and relief of the Interstate Commerce Commission pro
vided for in the original draft of both these bills is so urgent and im
perative that we ougb~ not to postpone nor jeopardize its passage or 
nullify its expected benefits by attaching to it any amendment, how
ever in1portant, which might destroy or impair its efficacy and which 
would be better considerc>d and disposed of in a separate bilJ. 

Mr. ADAl\ISON. 1\Ir. Chairman, I . resen-e tl;le balance of my 
time, and I ask the _gentleman from ·wisconsin to use some time. 

1\Ir. ESCH. l\Ir. Chnirm:m, the House has under considera
tion the bill S. 1816 with a House substitute theref01~. The 

object of the Senate and House bills was to relieve the work 
of the Interstate · Commerce Commission by allowing it two 
additional members at the same salary as now allowed the 
existing members. As a further form of relief both bills 
authorized the commission to subdivide by division, consisting 
of three commissioners each. These subdivisions should have 
allotted to them the various kinds and classes of work that 
the. commission has to perform. The idea of the commissioners 
as presented to us in the testimony was that they were to 
have a division on tariffs, they would have a division on safety 
appliances, they would have a division under section 20 of the 
act, the section relating to accounting, and then there would be 
a division on valuation, and perhaps others. These divisions, 
if they are to expedite the work of the commission, are to have 
the full powers of the full commission so that the action of any 
division will be equivalent to the action of the full commission. 
Now that and the increase of the commission are practically 
the sole objects in the House bill, but in the Senate there was 
added what is known as the Smith amendment under the 
terms of which the method of determining increases of rates, 
fares, and charges, and so forth, is radically and fundamentally 
changed, and before I take up that amendment, which is now 
represented in the form of an amendment offered by the gen
tleman from Tennessee [l\Ir. SIMS] and which is already pend
ing, offered for the information of the House, I wish to call 
attention to the necessity of allowing the work of the com
mi.9sion to be done by divisions and the work of each division to 
be held as the work of the full commission. 

Dtuing the consideration of the bill on April 13 there was 
some intimation to the effect that a division of three should not 
have the power to determine rate questions and questions of 
equal importance without the formal ratification and indorse
ment of the full commission. It will have to be that way if this 
bill is to afford necessary relief to the commission. The bill as 
reported requires the commissioners of the division to sit in 
the hearings and participate in the decisions. An amendment 
was offered, to be considered as pending, modifying that so that 
it was not to be considered necessary for the commissioners to 
sit in all the hearings, but that it would be necessary for them 
to participate in the decisions. Now, if you require the commis
sioners of these divisions to participate in the hearings and in 
t11e decisions, it will. mean that your commissioners have to 
travel all over the United States- taking testimony just as the 
examiners of the commission now do in order to secure testi
mony. That "ill mean that practically during most of the year 
three of your nine commissioners, if you grant the two, would 
be away from the city of 'Vashington, and thus lessen the num
ber of commissioners here in the city. Not only that, but it 
would mean that these commissioners would lose many days of 
time in the course of the year while traveling from place to 
place. If the commissioners are not required to do the investi
gations in the .field and travel to points where the controversy 
has arisen, you will have to have your hearings in 'Vashington. 
The hearings in Washington will neaessitate a large expenditure 
on the part of citizens seeking relief at the hands of the com
mission; therefore you have t~ take one horn or the other of 
the dil~mma. In my opinion the proper plan would be to re
quire this matter to be determined by a division sitting he1·e in 
Washington-not requiring the members of that di>ision to par
ticipate in all the hearings, in fact not requiring them to par
ticipate in the hearings. 

1\!r. STERLING of Illinois. Will the gentleman yield? 
1\1r. ESCH. I will. 
:Mr. STERLING of Illinois. I see the force of what the gen

tleman says with reference to adding to the efficiency of the 
commission, but ought not there to be some provision whereby 
the full commission might act on certain cases of importance, 
cases involving new questions, rather than leave it to a single 
division of the commission? 

1\lr. ESCH. In any important rate inquiry, such as, for in
stance, the one that is now going on, tlJ,e hearing would be by 
the full commission, as it was in the eastern advance-rate cases 
of several years ago, and, in fact, as it has been in all the more 
important cases relating to rates. _ 

Mr. ADAMSON. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. ESCH. I will yield. 
Mt·. ADAMSON. If the gentleman from Wisconsin will per:. 

mit me, perhaps my friend from Illinois did not take notice 
when I made the announcement that the committee will offer 
an amendment to the effect that the decision of any one of 
these divisions will be subject to approval by the commission 
if there be a demand in any case. _ 

' 1\Ir. ESCH. That would, of course, if adopted, require par
ticipation by the full commission in the determination of any 
rate question. 
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.1\Ir. :STERLil'TG •Of ;Illinois. ..Another .question·: Daes the -bill ~ything here that wi~ allow 'US te :co~si~er ~e. f:!Uestion. IF\or 
itsetf ·or this J)roposed amendment to -the ilaw make· it iimpeiative Instance, some ;of IllS · m1g~t prefer tecrJtona1 ~li:v~swn, and .some 
that the :commission shall divide itself ':nto ·divisions, 'or does · ~of iUS :.might ·ObJect to the 1dea th~t one man t;J1lght ;hav.e :a~s1gn00 
it leave lit optional with 1he -commission itself ns to whether :it to lliim ·a par~icular .class of subjects to coM;uer. 'Dhere 1s :very 
:will .clivi de nnd •confe.J.• jurisdiction of certain branches of the grave obJection tg that, as the %entleman ~nows. 1; .seems to 
>vork on tcertain divisions. I 'have not rend the :bill -very ~carEr me. that we :ul!-~ht ~o have :the 1.nght to cons1u~r ~he ortmnds on 
fully. I have just -seen !:it now. · . whlch the ·divisiOn lS to :be ·made. 'by -the - eom~ts wn. . 

l\1r ESCH. Section '17 -as amended .as found .on page 10 .of Mr. ESCH. The gentleman -will get some 1dea of the.possible 
th · ]ina measure, say's: ' scope of the division work_ by the table that was publlshed by_ 

e -penc h t 't . di in . h manner as t.he chairman of the committee on page 3588 of the CoNGREs-
That the commission may conduc 1 s .pr~rcee ngs sue · 'D '"'h t · the . t classification And I have 

1ll best co.nouce ·to ;the ·proper dispatch · of 'business and to tthe ends .:.of SION.A..L LD-ECORD. · :.1.. a ·ts PI esen . . . . . 
fU:stiae. "The c:ommi~sion shall •ha-v.e an .official s.eal, ,which :sh.a~ . be no doubt if this bill becomes· a law, and the w.o.rk .of .ilivlSIO~ .lS 
judiaia.Ily ..noficed. Any member :of ,the commis~IOJ? may .a.dDll.Dls~er authorized they will very largely ·;fellow the :schedule of divi-
oaths ·and affi.rmailons ·and sign st1Qpcenas. 1\. maJonty ·of the ·comuns- . f 'k . bl' h d tb<>+ . 
sian rshall eonstitute ~ quru:nm :for rt.he transaction o.f business, e;xcept SlEUl ·o wor :PU l:S e on · ~ ~age. . . · . . 
as anay •be othe.rwise Jrerein prov.ided, -but :no •commissioner ·-shall par- 1\lr. 'J:'OWNER. The -comiWSSIOn :rmgh.t change 1ts -mmd over 
tlcipate .in .any bearing or ,proceeding ,in :which .be ..has .any ;peaumacy ' night. 
interest. . . . 1\lr. ESCH. That is true, but we nave io .have some confidence 

PracticaTiy all of that 1s eXiSting law- in it. 
The commission may, from t~e. to time, make or amend ·su!!h general ·Mr. iW'ALSH. Does .the gentleman ·think it means to prov'ide 
rule!? or ·orders ~ 'lllay be regwSl~e .~r the order ·and. r~gulation of -pro- by· Jaw that the commi sion shoUld ibe ·pemni.tted te organize a 
<metlin:..as :~efore ~ or bcl'ore any .. dhmnon ~_of !the COJDJIUS.Slon- ;tli!yjsio.n '\'\lliich 'WOlild ~constitute ~ "lllinuricy in mnnhers o.f 1Jbe 

That llS '11m~- . . . . . . entire rboar:d, and :Pet·mit i!bat Clivision to .hold a hemlng anii 
including lfanns of .notice •and the -se.t:"1ce thereof, which shdp conform~ determine .a matter .and its ueeiSion be !fina-l? .Should there net 
as .nearly as tmay be, -:to those 1n ·use m the co.nr.ts of th:e United tates. b . . . ' :h .b th"';r findings could :b·e remn·:we., b·Y 

T · • • -r think en.. • th. . this e some p.rov1s1on w ere y = _.-u;. u 
1\Ir. STERLING 6f .I~lmots. :~. ~ :u_ere IS no mg 11?- • the entire tboard1 If not, th~y -might ·send out three members 

bill that makes ,a ·dectSwn as to the ·diHSJOn of the ·comnuss10n .to .hold a hearing on n. :verY- "important matter, and they .miglit 
fimil, ls there? . . . . • • rE!)lder :a decision ·whiCh the 'Dther six !.lllembm·s cof .the ,commis-

1\I'r. 'EJSClH. You ·can ~ways nppbr i:o the. commrssi?n. ~or ~ re- sion would clearly not look at in the -same way. 
opening if you are dissat.t_S~ed WJtli the T'!fmg of a division, but Mr. ESCH. Unless the work of .the commission can be don-e 
in .th~ granting ?~ .a .petltion -for -reopel]l~g -unQ.er ~he pre~~nt by ·subdi-visions ..the addition of two commissioners will be of 
practice, the -petltioner must show th!lt there was some err~ little or no avaiL 
<1f fact in the_record, :anq 'I think th~t I~ absolutely necessary, If Mr. wALSH. I did not mean to have the majority of the 
we .are to .help -the aommisslon expecllte ·Its <work. . commission partici.pate in ·the hearings, but to have ..some a_p-

Mr. TO'WNER. In the _paragraph ?D: Ra-ge 11, :I -notice tb·at pellate or review proviRion :in the lbill. 
tbe ·commission nl!LY make ·as many drVIS.wn.~ as 1t chooses. .Js Mr. ESCH. The chairman of the committee :auggehted, pas
there any Jdea, or crrn -we ll:a!e. any ;d~mte Idea · f~om the . com- sib}y in ·the absence .of .the ~gentleman, .tbat he " Totild .offer an 
mittee, u:s to ·how ma:ny dht.I:Sions 1t 1S -contemplated ·sb.a:U .be : amendment to line 16, .of page -12, in these words, ".subject to 
e tablished -in the United ~State~?. . . . . . . : :revision -wJlen demanded by either party interested:" 

Mr. ESCH. Do you mean ·di:lS~ons 'based "tern tonally 'Or do 1\lr. '\V .A.LSH. Now, does .the _gentleman care to state whether, 
~ou mean d1visions of the co~nr~sswn? in his opinion, that would .be .a wise amendment? 

'Mr. TOWNER. Yes; terntormlly. lUI:. ElSCH. I :think that <Where you permit the· revision a-s 
Mr. ESCH. Oh, we ·do n?t :take car:e. of that. We do ~ot the result of a demand you are not going to expedite the wor'k 

colli!ider :that at all .. ~hat .Is ·~- PITo_pos1tion, however, p·endmg . of the commission, because -any ·party ..a_ggriev.ed will demand .a 
before the Newland~ :Jomt .committee. • . . rehearing. 

Mr. TOW.N~. Ye ; I ru.nd.::rst:rnq tJ::at. "The 1aile"'!l~g~ IS Mr. wALSH. ·noes the _gentleman .know of any ·other com-
not very Cleru·, ·1t seems .to -;me, .a~ .to ~ndicating w.hat the div1s10ns mission .01• ;board ,or tribunal whei:.e ,a :minority in .numbers can 
may :be. it .says ~ey muy drnae the memoers there~f L?to :as .exercise jurisdiction and .their .decision be 'final withO'Ut rany light 
many dLvisioDS as at may -deem :nece~sary. 'Then, agmn, :Jn 1the of renew? 1 

last .sentence 1n the same pru·agraph 1t says: Mr. ESCH. r Its action, .sou know., is 'by -a .majority .of the com-
In case of vacancy in any division, or of absence or inability to -serve mission. ~It ~till acts -by •a majouity, tbut o.f eour e it wom,d not 

thereon of .any commissioner. · act by a majority of .the whole commi sion unless there ·Was 
There~y -seeming ·to :imply only ·f:>ne :comniis ioner was to ·serve reason for a reopening and it were -presented to 1:1le full com

in ·each -diviSion. Now, does the 'bill 'in ·any :place indicate the mission, :when, {)f ceurse, 1t ·would .have to .be determined by fl. 
Character of tile .mvisions that are to be made, whether they maj01·ity of 1the :full commission. 
are by ihe subject, as -related ·by the ~gentleman, or whether 1\.r.r. '\.V ALSH. But .a majority of the division would be s.o 
they are by the diviSion·? 'I -su11po e the gentleman is familiar · much smaller tban a majority of the entire comm~ ion. 
1vith the proposition to divide fhe United States into nine dis- 1\fr. ESCH. Yes. But that is .one of the reasons .that impe:lled 
1ricts to correspond with 1he TJresent ·ch·.cmt divisions- of the the commission te seek this legislation at the hands of ·Congress. 
U:nited States? Mr. GORDON. Mr.. Chairman, will the gentleman yield? 

'Mr. ESCH. That is a proposition we did not consiiler in con- Mr. ESCH. Yes. 
nection with 1ihls bill. ' .Mr. GORDON. lV.hat wa:ulU the .gentleman t1l.ink .of an nmend-

Mr. TOWNER. But this idea I wanted :the gentle.J.Dan to ex- ment lik-e this: Here is a case where there is a .dissenting qpin
press his opinion upon. Ougbt 'llot there to be some definite 'idea ion. for .instance, a case where only two of the tlrree .agr.ee on the 
in the bill at some place as to what the char.acter of the divisiQllS posltion. £hotild it be appealed to the .full commi sion'? 
are, whethm· ·by 'Subjects to 1>e ·assi-gned, ;v.h~the1· by -tP..rr~tory to .Mr . . E.SG.H. .I think 'a :Parcy aggrieved by a -decision, if J-1~ has 
be covered, or whether ·or not we may .know m some definite-way one ,0f tllese commissioners on his .side, would see to Jt that ..a 
for consideration what the :_proposition :rea'lly is.? Teopening -was !ha(l. 

Mr. ESCH. We felt that we cmild leave it to tlle discretion ~. GORDON. You ,thlnk ithat would .answer the _p.nr_pose? 
ana rgood 'judgment of the commission. Mr. ESCH. .¥"es. · 

1\Ir. TOWNER. Is it not in the 1:mwer now., ·as fhls ;bill is • -Mr- STAFFORD. J\!r. Chairman, ·:will ;tbe gentleman _yield? 
drawn, to make a division of sUbject , or :divi ion territorial1y, Mr~ ·ESClH. Y-es.; .I ifci.eld. -
or make ·any 'Otber :character o:Of ,division the ·commission ·ma_y · :1\11:. STAFFORD. Is not the !lJhr·nseolog-y .of the bill br:oad 
cboose to make? . enough to j)ermi~ tb-e commission to Clivi de the c untry Into 

Mr. ESCH. I do not think·tbey contemplatent all ,maJdng divi- tel'll'itoi·ial ·division-s, as uggested .by the ,gentleman .fi1om Iow.a 
sions based upOii territory. 9:be te timony befor.e ·the ·Senate Illi. Tow. -ER] 1 . 
committee cleru·ly intlieates -what they meant l>_y division, :and 1\Ir. ESCH. [ think not, beeanse the bill ;will ..have to be in
Commissioner Clark clearly indicated ther.e would ·be a division .terpreted 118 a whole, and I do .n.at think 1tha:..t -y.ou can .<.lraw tnat 
for accounts a division for the -administration of ·the -safety- conclusion 1irom the lnnguage. 
appliance act , a llivision 'On tariffs, and a division on~ p_hysical 1\Ir. STAFFORD. , Eere is ,tbe .a~tho.tizati0n _part:: 
valuation of .:railroads. :He indicated the ·scope of the tJro_posed ~e .n.ammission is hereby authorized by .its order to divide ·the mt;m• 
amendment. · bers thereof 'nto :as -many divi'Sions .as 'it ma-y tle<'m .nece snry, ~hi~ 

1\IIr. TOWNER. I understand that. That migbt ;be in con- may be changed from time to time. Such divisions shall be denoml
templation of one of the m~mbe1·s ·o~ the ·co~ssion, ·or :pe~~h~_ps nateil, respect:ively, dlvlsion .il, <liv.ision 2, etc. 
all .of them, but there is not anytlnng to ·direct ·the comnuss10n There ·is nothing in the 1illl that controve.J.·ts the idea that they 
as :to bow tbes-e divisions shall ·be 1Ilade. Ana -neither 1s ther~ can not establish such territorial divisions if they see 1it. 
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1\fr. ESCH. Per:sonaliy I would have no objectwn to your 
limiting- it so ns not to include territorial divisions, but I know 
that is not the purpose and intent. . 

Mr. STAFFORD. When I read this bill two weeks ag9 I 
thinlt ft. was intended to confer the power on the eommission to 
divide the country into territorial divisions:. 

Mr. ESCH. If they were divided along ten·itorial lines you 
would have to have from six to nine territorial _gronps, corre-
sponding to the traffic territories, and then yuu would have. all 
your commissione-r out and. have none- here in Washingtom. 

Mr. STAFFORD. There could be both territorial divisions 
and divisions arranged along the lines· of administrative work. 
There- eould be all classes of divisions under this bUI, se far as. 
I can ee. · 

Mr. ESOH. It is not that broad. 
Mi·. 'l:"OWNER. !11lr. Chairm11n, ·will the gentleman yield'? 
lHr. ES€H. Yes. 
Mr. TOWNER. The id-ea is preYalent to at least a consider

al>le extent that territorial di"Visions are eontemplated by this 
bill. I had a lettel" from a lawyer-a very able lawyer
stro-ngly opposing the bill~ it is now drawn on this ground, 
that if they divided into territorial divisions probably one eom
mis ioner would be assigned to each division, and there. woula 
be no adequate appeal to the whole court. 

I have very great admiration, I will ay, for the present eom
mfs..:ion and the way it is doing its work. I think it has. done 
:m extr:wrdinary amount o:f work in a: very able, high-mindea, 
and conscientious way, and I have no criticism whate:ver to 
make upen the bill, because I think the gentleman has given 
it m11ch more conSJ."deration tb:m I hnve-. But it does oecur to 
me that in some more definite way the bill should point out the 
ground upon. which divisiorur are to be made and the scope con
templated in a general way for the divisions to operate. 

Mr. ADAlHSON. 1\Ir. ChiDrman, will the gentleman yield?. 
Mr. ESCH. I yield. 
1\fr. ADA1\1SON. 1\lr. Chairm-an, by permission of the gentle

man from Wiscon in [Mr. Escu], who has the :floor-, I will say 
tllat I think the people who have corresponded with the gen
tleman from Iowa [Mr. TowNER] have confused this with th"6 
p:r:oceedings of the Newlands Committee. The railroads have 
proposed a very elaborate plan before that committee to revolu
tionize the entire ystem and divide the country into territorial 
districts and appoint commissioners in those different secti:ons. 

Mr. TOWNER. Well, that may be; but there is nothing in 
the bill to negative that. · 

1\lr. ADA1\1SON. That is pending before the Newla.nds ~om
mittee, and until that came out tHis bill, which has passed the 
House twice, never aroused sueh a suspicion as that. 

Mr. TOWNER. That is likely to be true. 
. Mr. ADAl\iSON. If the gentleman will reau on in thfs sec

tion, over the next page, he will find that it is n6-t contemplated 
to make any change in the jurisdiction or method of handling 
cases other than by the subdivisions of the entire- commission, 
and that different men may be assigned to different divisions 
and that different ca es may be assigneti to different divi
sions at the pleasure of the commission. There is no suggestion 
anywhere in the bill, and none of us have ever heard of sneh a 
thing as a territouial division. 

1\lr. TOWNER. Well, there is nothing definite to show on· 
what ground tl1e division is to be made. 

Mr. ESOH. 1\fr. Chairman, I do not want to take up so much 
time, because there are others who may want to speak on this 
bill. I believe that the bill as: reported to the House should be 
modified so as- to require only five members of the commission 
to sit and participate in decisions on all questions relating to 
and arising out of the physical valuation act. With a member
ship of nine on the commission, five members would still be a 
majority. 

I wish to say a few words with reference to the amendment 
which has been offered for the info.rmati.on of the House, although 
not yet offered to the bill proper. · 

As I stated, this amendment fs praetically th"6 same as the 
Smith amendment ad{}ed to this bill in the Senate. It waS' a 
rider in the Senate. It had nat had any previous consideration 
by the Senate Committee on Interstate Commerce. It had not 
been referred to the Interstate Commerce Commission for are
port. It was adopted on the floor of· the Senate and was sent 
over to the Hou e. The House-.Committee on Interstate- and 
Foreign Commerce did not ineo.rporate the Smith amendment in 
the 'House bill which is now being considered as a substitute 
for the Senate bill. · 

Personalfy, I believe that it would be unwise to Wlopt. that 
amendment at this time. The amendment simply makes it com
pul ory upon the commi sron to suspend a rate or a series o.f 

rates, or a twdy af rates, upon the protest of "any person. The 
existing law leaves it 'to the discretion of the commission as to 
whether it will suspend a rate or permit it to become the leg:il 
rate to l>e charged. Th1lt is the difference between existing law 
and too ame:edment seught to be incorporated in the bill. What 
will it mean if the :rmendment becomes law? It will mean that 
tile discretion now vested' in the commission will be taken from 
it, and that any person, who need not be a party to the rate a~ 
all,. by filing a. protest with the commission, can deny the eoni• 
mi sion the exercise of any discretion~ arrd compel the commis
sion to suspend. tlle :r:ate and' to hold t11e necessary hearing 
thereon:. 

Mr. SIMS. Will the gentieman yfeld for a question there? 
Mr. ESCH~ Yes. 
1\IJ;. SIMS. Having heard the- gentleman's statement,. I want 

to can his attention to the- proposed amendment which I have 
rontempla ted offering. 

1\lr. ESOH. Is it the amendment that was printed in the 
RECORD? 

Mr. SIMS. Yes. 
Mr: ESCH. Unamen.aed? 
:Jfr. SIMS- The amendment which. I pror>o e: to offer was 

printed in the REcoRD at Wednesday last? 
lfr. TOWNER. On what page? 
1\fr. SI1\1S. Page 3854. Now, I propose to amend that 

a.mendm~t so that it will read: 
The commission en its own: in:itiative may ami apon complain.t or 

protest shll-

Now, I pl"opose to insert some new words after "protest,•) so 
that it will read: 
· And upon complaint or protest by any persony firm, corporation, or 
asseciati{)n which under this act would have the right to file an appli
cation for a change in the rate, faTe, charge, cla.ssification or practice 
should it go into effect 

The: amendment is an amendment to the act to regulate com'
. merce, and that act prondes who may protest. 

1\Ir. ESCH. I will read to the gentleman a statement of those 
wh~ can file protests~ You will firu.l it in the first part of 
seetion 13·: 

That any person, firm; corpoTation, company, or association, or any 
mercantile, agricultural, or manufactu.rin.g ~ciety or oth.et· organization, 
or any body politic or municipal organization, or any common carrier, 
complaining of anything done or om1tted to be done by any common 
carrier subject to the provisions of this-act, in contraventi.l:Jn of. the pro
visions thereof may apply to said commission· by petition. 

Well, that includes everybody-any. person, firm, eorpora
tion--

1\fr. SIMSr That is- existing law~ 
Mr~ ESCH. Body politic, agrieultnral society, common car

rier. If you incorporate that l.anguage: in yatir :.m:endment you 
still make it poSsible that any person. may, by filing a protest 
against" these- rates, suspend the ra-tes and compel tile commis
sion to hold a hearing. You will cl:trtter up the docket& of the 
Interstate Commerce Commission if your amendment becomes a 
law.• With the overwhelming amcmnt of work they now nave. to 
do, you will compel a hearing upon every application. for an 
mcre:a e of rate when a protest is filed 

Mr. SIMS. That is existing law. ' 
Mr. ESCH~ Ah, but the commission. no-w has the · right to 

permit the rate to become effective without a formal hearin~ 
Mr. DEW ALT. Does not. the gentleman thfnk: that the words 

in_ the act itself are really hroruier than the words that the: gen~ 
tleman from Tennes ee proposes? 

1\Ir. ESOH. Yes; I think so. 
Mr. DEWALT. Are: they not more comprehensiye7 
Ml·. ESCH. I think so. • 
Mr. DEWALT. The effect of the amendm~ by the gentle

man from Tenne ee: [Mr. SIMS] would really weaken. the:- act 
instead •of strengtb~ning it, would it_ no.t ?. 

1\Ir~ ESCH. I think so~ 
Mr: SIMSr Th-e· amendment as presented did not have til.iS 

language in it, but a gentleman culled me on the telephone yes
terday und said tnat the amendment as ltl. now reads would 
seem to permit anybody, arbitrarily, captiously~ or otherwise, to 
protest; and so, in consultation with others, I drew ·this. addition 
to satisfy those who had an idea that anyone might captiously 
su pend a r~e:; but the act itself, I think,. is stronger than it 
is with the amendment. 

Mr. DEW AL'r. I think it is stronger than the gentleman"s 
amendment. 

1\!r. SIMS. And I shall not offer the amendment if. the criti
cism is not made that it iS too broad. 

lUr. ESCH._ In order to appreciate the force of that objec
tion, r call yonr attention to the fact that durlng the year 191& 
there were. filed 107,057 tariffs, and many of tho~ e. included 
hundreds of individual rates. Under the proposed amendment 
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anybody feeling himself aggrieved can make protest to the com
mission, compel a suspension of the rate, and force a~ hearing, 
notwithstanding the fact that the commission, as a result of 
·the evidence it has in its records, and as a result of prior de
cisions of similar cases, might almost o:tfhand determine that 
that rate should be allowed, and thus save the commission a 
tremendous amount of work. Why, in the last year the commis
sion granted suspensivns in 222 cases, but denied suspensions in 
295 cases. But under this amendment every one of these would 
have to be su pended upon the protest of any individual, even 
though the per on prote ting was not a party to the rate. 

If this amendment becomes a law, there will be many claim 
attorneys around this town seeking an opportunity, the moment 
an increase of rates is filed, to file a protest and to start a formal 
proceeding, with hearing, testimony, brief, and argument, and 
the whole array of procedure before the commission. If you 
think that that is going to relieve the commission of its work, 
you will be deceived. 

Mr. STAFFORD. Will the gentleman yield? 
1\lr. ESCH. Yes. 
1\fr. STAFFORD. The gentleman has described this as the 

Smith amendment. The Smith family is a large one, and will 
the gentleman kindly designate which Smith it was, so that the 
other Smiths who may not want to bear the paternity of it 
will be relieved ? 

l\1r. ESCH. It was Senator HoKE SMITH of Georgia. Then, 
there is another objection which I have. Under the present 
law the commission can suspend the rate for 120 days after the 
rate would otherwise become effective, to wit, 30 days after 
filing. If during the 120 days the commission, . by pressure of 
work, can not finish the hearings, it can further extend the sus
pension for an additional six months. So, under existing law, 
the total suspension is 10 months. 

Under the amendment proposed by the gentleman from Ten
nessee there is no limit to the period of suspension-it can go on 
endlessly. There is a clause in the amendment which says that 
preference shall be given to these rate-suspension cases, and 
decisions shall be handed down as speedily as possible. That 
means nothing if you overload the commission with work. You 
would throw into a dangerous situation the freight business of 
the country if the rate should have to be suspended for an in
definite period of time. Under the existing law there is a 
definite and specific period within which there shall be a sus
pension. 

Another thing the proposed amendment requires before the 
commission could make the final determination-it would have 
to determine to its own satisfaction three things: First, that the 
rates were not unjust and unreasonable; second, that they were 
not unduly preferential or prejudicial ; and thil:d, that they were 
not in conh·avention of any of the provisions of the interstate
commerce act. It would have to be satisfied as to all three of 
these factors in determining the case before it would reach a 
decision. That is the scope of the amendment. · · 

Now, when you have bodies of rates presented to the 'com
mission as are presented in the 15 per cent cases, bodies of rates 
embodying thousands of individual tariffs, covering vast sec
tions of the country, the commission, before it could decide as to 
the rates suspended under this amendment, would have to sat
isfy itself that all the rates were fair, that the charges were 
just and reasonable, and, second, were not unduly preferential 
or prejudicial, and third, that they were not in contravention 
of the interstate-commerce act. It is not pos ible that that can 
be done. 

1\Ir. SIMS. Will the gentleman yield? 
1\lr. ESCH. Yes. • 
Mr. Sll\IS. Does the gentleman mean to state that on a 

proposition to raise the rates 15 per cent they ought to do it 
without a sufficient bearing? . 

Mr. ESCH. I say that they have had sufficient hecLtings. For 
30 days the full commis ion has been sitting on the 15 per cent 
cases; not only the commissioners, but examiners, have been 
hearing surplus witnesses that they themselves could not hear. 
E>ery person who had ·an application, who wanted to be heard, 
has been heard by the commission. 

1\Ir. SIMS. A large part of that time on the side of the 
protestants was taken to induce the commissioners to have a 
hearing that would gi e them and the country an opportunity 
to be heard. 

l\Ir. ESCH. Does the gentleman know that it is going to b~ 
denied them? 

1\lr. SIMS. I do not know; but what harm is it to make it 
mandatory in the statute? Thirty <lays is an insignificant time 
to be consumed in the matter of advance of freight rates 15 per 
cent after we ha>e had a 5 per cent advance, and .especially when 
the railroads haYe been making great profits., 

Mr. ESCH. Will the gentleman "talk in his own time? 
Mr. · MOORE of Pennsylvania. Will the gentleman yield for 

a · question? . 
~Ir. ESCH. Yes. 
Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. The gentleman states that this 

amendment would enable any individual in the United States 
whether he had any interest in the matter or not, merely by filing 
a complaint to automatically suspend ratt!s? 

Mr. ESCH. Yes. 
Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. What would be the effect if 

some individual in California should file a complaint attacking 
some eastern railroad rates? 

Mr. ESCH. There would be endless delay and confusion. 
l\fy theory is that if this amendment be adopted, even though it 
be just in theory but impracticable in practice, you would so 
overload the commission that the whole structure of rate regu
lation would fall to the ground. Gentlemen, we must come to 
the relief of this commission. We must grant additional mem
bers. If this amendment is carried two additional members 
will not do the business, and I doubt whether a score of addi
tional commissioners could do the work that would. be thrown 
on the commission by reason of this added burden. 

lli. MADDEN. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. ESCH. Yes. _ 
Mr. l\1ADDEN. 'Vith the increased number or commissioners 

sought to be provided for in the bill, does the gentleman believe 
that we ought to divide them into groups and authorize these 
groups to fix the rates? 

l\Ir. ESCH. I believe that is the only practicable way to 
furnish any relief and permit rate regulations to maintain 
itself. 

Mr. MADDEN. Does the gentleman think that anything 
less than the whole commission should pass on railroad rates? 

Mr. ESCH. I think lt would. be impossible for the whole 
commission to pass upon all these cases. 

Mr. MADDEN. If the groups were to report to the full 
commission, would not that be the better way? 

l\fr. ESCH. It might, but if any party feels aggrieved over 
the decision he can appeal or petition for a reopening and get 
the views of the whole commission. 

Mr. MADDEN. But that would result in litigation; which 
ought not to be encouraged. 

1\Ir. ESCH. There is an amendment to be })roposed by the 
gentleman from Georgia that would cover the point the gentle-

. man has in mind. 
Mr. ADAMSON. Will the gentleman yield? 
l\lr. ESCH. Yes. • 
Mr .• <\.DAMSON. The amendment does not involve the for

mality of reopening the case. It is when either party wants 
the opinion of the full commission. 

Mr. ESCH. How much time have I remaining, l\fr. Chnirman? 
The CHAIRMAN (Mr. THOMPSON). The gentleman has 20 

minutes remaining. 
Mr. A.DAl\.ISON. Mr. Chairman, I yield 10 minutes to the 

gentleman from Tennessee [Mr. SIMS]. 
Mr. SIMS. l\Ir. Chairman, I am not going to discuss the entire 

scope of the bill, because that has been well discussed by the 
chairman of the committee and also by the gentleman from 
Wisconsin [1\fr. EscH]. l\fy discussioiJ will be confined to the 
amendment whicll I propose to offer, which was offered by me 
when this bill w£Ls up for consideration before. Brie:fly stated, 
it is to mtLke it mandatory upon the ·commission, whenever 
protes! or complainf is made, that the commission shall hear 
that pro~st or complaint and shall suspend the rate complaine<l 
of and protested against until there has been a hearing; an<l 
it applies with great force to the present proposition to add a 15 
per cent rate increase-a horizontal flat increase, I believe-with 
the exception of some commodities, like coal and things of that 
kind, o>er practically the entire country, without a sufficient 
hearing. 

1\fr. DEMPSEY. 1\Ir. Chairman, will the gentleman yield? 
1\fr. SIMS. Yes. 
1\fr. DEMPSEY. Has the gentleman any idea of tbe number 

of complaints which are filed annually before the commission 
and of the length of time which it would take, in the most expedi
tious way, to hear and dispose of those complaints? 

Mr. SIMS. Let me ask the gentleman this: Does the gen
tleman suppose that the present commission as now formed 
under the present law bas e"¥er yet refused to suspend a rate, 
where there was a real complaint against it, in order to nave a 
hearing? 

Mr. DEMPSEY. That is not what I understand--
1\Ir. SIMS. · I want the gentleman to tell me whether or not it 

is operating that way now. Is it now refusing because it ha no 
time to hear on account of the number of prote ts filed? 
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Mr. DEMPSEY. I should think that they would have to re

fuse hearings except where they believed the complaint to be 
well founded and such as to justify bearing and determination. 
If all of the lawsuits which ru.·e brought in the country-and 
that is practically what this is, were brought to trial, this 
commi !:ion would have to devote its times to trying lawsuits. 

l\Ir. Sil\lS. l\Ir. CJ1airman, of course there are a great many 
rates filed against which there is no protest, and there will be 
none in the future. !\len do not make protests against rates for 
merely captious reasons. The question of the gentleman from 
Pennsylvania [Mr. :MooRE] whether some individual in Cnl!
foruia protests against putting into effect a rate on the Atlantic 
coast is illmrt:rative. No such thing is contemplated, but the 
law which we are now amending points out who may make 
prote. ts a11d the gentleman from Wisconsin [l\lr. EscH] read 
that portion of the law. It is now exceedingly liberal, and if 
the commission has not got time to consider prote ts and give 
hearings on those protests before putting the rate in, the com
mission is a failure. I do not mean a personal failure; but the 
ar•mwent ha been made that the protests will be so numerous 
th~t it will be irnpos ible to bear them, and two more commis
sioners will not make it po ible when the e protests run into 
the hundrE>ds of thousands. as gentlemen claim. 

l\Ir. MOORE of Pennsylvania. That iii the reason I had in. 
mind in making the inquiry. Under the gentleman's amend
ment an individual anywhere in the country could file a protest. 
and that automatically would cause delay in the adjustment of 
rates. 

l\1r. SI!\IS. One individual. The laws prescribe what indi
viduals, companies, and corporations may make these protests, 
and that bas been the law all the time; and I am insisting that 
uncler the law a it now is and as it has been admini tered hun
dreds of rates have been put into effect for lack of protest, no 
protest or complaint being made against them, and that will be 
the way in the future. Shippers as a rule do not protest unle~ 
they think it is just and that the protest ought to be made. 
Individuals living around all over the country who have no 
intere t are protesting against these rates. They have other 
things to entertain them besides that. 

1\fr. )lOORE of Pennsylvania. I think the gentleman himself 
has often protested on the floor against too much power being 
given to one individual to drag other individuals all over the 
country in order to answer complaints before the Interstate 
Commerce Commission or before the courts. 

l\lr. Sll\IS. The present law authorizes the railroads to make 
all of their rates and only requires that they shall file them 30 
days before the time they go into effect. The pre ent law gives 
the commi sion the right of its own motion to suspend the pro
posed rates during the 30 days, and the present law gives them 
the right to suspend upon protest and complaint. It is in the 
general law. 'Ve have pile(] on to the Interstate Commerce Com
mis ion a vast amount of duties which do not relate to the 
making of rates, and the disposition has been to unload every
thing nlmost on the commi sion, and why? Because it has 
ruade ~uch a character and reputation in the country for effi
cient public service in the interest of the public that the public 
wants them to go where they think they are going to get relief. 

Mr. 1\lOORE of Pennsylvania. Does the gentleman think it 
would relieve the Interstate Commerce Commission and enable 
them to do the necessary work Congress has hitherto imposed 
upon them if we were to take away from them now the physical 
valuation of the railroads of the country? · 

1\1r. SIMS. As the gentleman knows, that valuation work is 
going on under the direction of the commission, but it is under 
a director, and not taking up the .time of the commission. 

1\Ir. MOORE of Pennsylvania. Does the gentleman contend 
that it does not take the minds of the commis toners away from 
their other work? 

l\Ir. Sll\1, . When the case is brought before them, when it is 
being considered by them, yes, but that is a last year's bird's 
nest. 

l\Ir. MOORE of Pennsylvania. I know, but it would be pos
sible under this bill to relieve them of the work of physical valua
tion of the railroads. 

1\fr. ADAMSON. Mr. Chairman, with the permission of the 
gentleman from Tennessee, I would suggest to the gentleman 
from Penn ylvania that the valuation work probably will be en
tirely suspendP<l during the war, because of the uncertain 
valueR. It is impossible to arrive at any permanent value. 

Mt·. MOORE of Pennsylvania. I was going to raise that very 
question, ancl so long as the gentleman from Georgia bas raised 
it, with the permission of the gentleman from Tennessee, I would 
like to a k whether the committee has considered the propriety 
of relieving the commi. sion of the physical valuation of railroads 
at the pre ·ent time? 

1\Ir . .ADAMSON. We have considered it is not necessary to 
do so because it will operate anyway. 

Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania Congress continues to appro· 
priate money for that purpose. 

1\!r. ADlllSON. I do not think the gentleman will find Con
gress continuing to do so during the war. 

Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. The country needs the engi
neers and the trained men who are in this service now for war 
service. 

Mr . .ADAMSON. My understanding is that is where they are 
going to be used, and it is not necessary for us to take any 
action. 

1\lr. SI1\1S. 1\Ir. Chairman, I had proposed by reason of 
complaints made that this amendment '"as too broad, to amend 
by providing who should have the right to protest which was, 
by any person, firm, corporation, or association which under 
this act-that is the act to regulate interstate commerce--have 
the right to file an application for a change in a rate, fare, 
charge, classification or practice which is put into effect. Now, 
that amendment would certainly get away from this scarecrow 
that there are going to be men all over the country to protest 
against a change of a rate whether there is anything in it or 
not in which they are interested, but, as the gentleman from 
Pennsylvania said, the effect seems to be rather to restrict the 
present law, to limit it, than to broaden it. It would make it 
absolutely sure that nobody could make a protest or complaint 
who does not under t11e law have the right to complain of an 
existing rate after it is put into e:ffect. Now, I want to ~ay, 
this is a bill chiefly to increase the membership of the Inter· 

·state Commerce Commission, to make it consist of nine mem
bers instead of seven, so as to divide it up and permit it to sit 
in various parts of the country. The· commission is not any 
part of the executive departments of this Government. It does 
not report to nor is it under the control of any Catfirret offirer 
o1· any head of any depm~tment. It is an arm of Congress, 
created by Congress to do that which Congress does not have 
the tilhe to do for itself, and within limits, rules, and regula
tions which are laid down by Congress they are to execute and 
carry them out within those limitations, and we haYe a right 
to say in the interest of the 100.000,000 of people that rates 
shall not be radically increased at a time when Jt is unques
tioned, undisputed, and undenied that the railroads of this 
country are getting greater gross returns and greater net,-than 
ever before in the history of this country. [Applause.] 

J.\.ir. MEEKER. 1\lr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. SIMS. · I do. 
Mr. MEEKER. That being true, would it not be bettl:'r for 

Congre to appoint the commissioners rather than turn lt over 
to the Executive. 

l\Ir. SIMS. Oh, there might be a 'lot of things Congress could 
do as well as the Executive, but the best thing for Congre s to 
do is to do its part. Now here is an opportunity to do your 
part--

Mr. MEEKER. I am going to vote for the bill. 
1\Ir. SIMS. Let this amendment go into this bill, so that 

those having the right to protest or complain shall have their 
protests or complaints be:~rd before the rate goes into effect, 
ancl then you, t11rougb this arm of Congre~s. the commission, will 
be doing that which your constituents have a right to demand 
of you and for which there is a demand as wide as this country. 

Mr. w· AI .. SH. WiU the gentleman yield? 
1\Ir. SI1\1S. I do. . 
Mr. WALSH. What is the necessity for increasing the salary? 
The CHAIR!\f.AN. The time of the gentleman bas expired. 
Mr. ADAMSON. Does the gentleman desire more time? 
Mr. SIMS. Five minutes. 
Mr. ADAMSON. I yield the gentleman five minutes addi

tional. 
1\ir. SI.l\IS. I do not know that there is any necessity for it. 

There is no doubt the duties of the commission have greatly in
creased with the increased work of the commission, £llld I do 
not object to those who work faithfully being well paid for it. 

l\lr. JOHNSON of ·washington. Will the gentleman yield? 
1\fr. SU1S. I will. 
1\lr. JOHNSON of Washington. If the United State~ Gov('rn

ment goes more and more into the use of commissicm.<::, calling 
them arms of Congress, and increases the number of commisRion
ers and pays them salaries in excess of what 1\1embP.rs of the 
House and Senate get, is it not almoRt certain that you will 
make the arm stronger than the body itself? 

1\.fr. Sil\1S. I do not think so, if we are careful about the laws 
we pass. .Adopt this amendment. 

Mr. GREENE of Vermont. Will the gentleman yield ? 
Mr. SIMS. I will. 
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l\1r. GREENE .of- Vermont. Will - the filing of this protest 
which has to be heard mean that it can be employed as a means 
of ob tructing a legitimate rate raise for some time perhaps? 

Mr. SIMS. I certainly think not. That great body is not 
' going to yield itself to- the vagaries or evil-minded persons. 

1\lr. GREENE of Vermont. I did not mean to imply that; but 
might not the meooanics of the law be used by evil-minded per
sons outside as a means of delaying and obstructing? 

Mr. SIMS. It is the existing law now, with the exception 
it is not made mandatory. 

1\fr. GREENE of Vermont. I understand; and tM.t is the 
Yery point. . . 

l\1r. SIMS. There is this great rate increase now pending and 
probably the commission will suspend it or suspend it in part, 
but when a · gentleman comes before this House, and especially a 
gentleman of the ability, knowledge, and experience of the gen
tleman from Wisconsin [Mr. EscH], who believes that it is pos
sible for the commission in 30 days to know whether this 15 pei.· 
cent rate increase should go into effect without further hear-

. ings, if that does not require of the commission a practical 
impossibility, I do not know what wonld. The hearing that 
has been had has been a plea for a real hearing, a real investi
gat ion, and I want to say if that rate increase goes in that has 
been asked by the railroads without sucllan investigation, that 
ihere IYill be n clamor to abolish the Interstate Qommercc 
Commission instead of increasing it. [Applause.] . 

And whenever a prote-t has been made, as in this case, and 
when it is proposed to pile 15 per cent on every pound of freight 
that is shipped, let it be food, clothing, or what not, without 
a hearing further than a mere preliininiary hearing, you will 
hear of a storm in this country such as you have not heard in 
a long time. Pass this amendment which I am offering, and 
then the protestants will get an opportunity, if it becomes a 
Jaw before the 1st day of July, to present their case. 

The existing law provides that a rate may be suspended 
for 120 days by the commission or upon complaint or protest. 
There may be cases where there ought to be 120 days' _suspen
sion. Can -you imagine a: case where it can be better used -than 
where there is ::t bald, bold demand to put a 15 per cent horizon-

-tal, flat-rate increase on the entire commerce of this country, at 
n time when if -it were possible every vital food product ought 
to be carried· free instead of being taxed 15 per cent over pres-
<:-nt rat.Ps? -

In 1914 they got a 5 per cent rate in the eastern classification 
territory and a higher rate west of the Mississippi and in the 
South. If we are going to try to make up for the deficiencies 
in the operation of the railroads of this country by simply piling 
on increases of rate every time they say they nee(! it, it is only 
a question of time when it will be practically impossible to move 
coal in this country from one section to another at a rate that 
can be made practicable · to use it. 

1\Ir. GREENE of Vermont. Will the gentleman pardon an
other interruption? 

Mr. SIMS. Certainly. 
1\fr. GREENE of Vermont. I do not understand, after all, 

that the real crux of this matter is whether it shall be 30 days 
or 120 days of suspension. The question is whether the Inter~ 
state Commerce Commission shall be compelled under. a manda
tory law to suspend anyway. If it is optionaL with them, the 
matter of time cuts no figure. If .it is mandatory, then that 
Jaw can be used as an obstruction to any rate increase. 
· 111r. SIMS. There is no probability of such a thing happening, 
because the present law can be so used. 

The CHAIU.iUAN: The time of the gentleman has expired. 
Mr. ADAMSON. I yield five minut~s more to the gentleman. 
l\lr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. It is difficult to get the gen-

tleman's amendment, which was printed some time ago, but does 
not that amendment provide in effect that upon the complaint of . 
anyone as to rates tl1ere shall be an automatic suspension of 
rntes? 

Mr. Sll\lS. Upon the comptaint made by those authorized un
der existing Jaw to make complaint. 

l\Ir. MOORE of Pennsylvania. Does not that mean any per-
son? ' 

Mr. Sil\lS. It meant what the gentleman · ·from Wisconsin , 
[2\fr. EscH] read. That is the present law. The only question . 
in this · whole conb:ovf'rsy is whether ·it shall be mandatory to 
suspend a rate. 

Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. There is a rate case now pend~ 
ing before the Interstate Commerce Commission, and a decision 
is expected very soon-- · · · 

Mr. SIMS. It ends the 1st of July. 
Mr. l\IOORE of P-ennsylvania. Would it not be possible under 

the gentleman's amendment for any individual to file a protest 
again.·t t hat finding of the commission when it comes, and ' then 

automatically suspend _the action of the commission? Would it 
not be possible? 

Mr. SIMS. 'Ve want to make it mandatory, because it wiU 
cm:er the present pending rate-increase case now before the com
mission. Tpat is an immediate pressing demand. 

Mr. MOORE· of Pennsylvania. Then there is danger that a 
designing person, if you please, a blackmailer, could file a pro
test, and, being unknown to the commission, would automatical1y 
hold up the entire country? 

Mr. SIMS. That is why I s~id that I proposed an amendment 
here which made it impossible for any such thing to be done. 
Now, gentlemen, you can take the responsibility, if you want to 
do so I do not know whether the commission is going to suspend 
or not suspend in .that case, but ·I know there are people in this 
country that think they have not ·had an opportunity to present 
their case. / -

1\lr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. The gentleman refers to the 
existing law and suggests that we can find out there who can 
file the complaint. The law has been handed to me, and I read 
that any person, firm, corporation, or company, or association, or -
any mercantile, agricultural, or manufacturing society, oi· any 
organization may file a complaint. That means that a man in 
Califoi·nia can hold up the rates affecting the entire Atlantic 
seaboard, .or n man iJ1 Pennsylvania can hold up the rates " ·est 
of the Rocky 1\Iountains. . 

1\Ir. SIMS. By any person, firm, of association which under 
the act would have the right to file an application for a change 
in the rate, fare, charge, or classification. That limits it to 
those who have the right -to make the protest after it goes into 
effect. ' · 

1\Ir. MOORE of Pennsylvania. But the gentleman's amend
ment justifies a single complaint and holds 11p the proceec1ings 
meanwhile. 

1\Ir. GREEP."'E of Vermont. That would !Je only chasiu;; one 
another around in a circle. 
' Mr. SfMS. This amendment con1ines it to persons in making 
the protest who would have a right to make the complaint 
after it became a rate. .. 

Mr. GREENE of Vermont. What does-it matter what their 
present legal estate is? I hope the gentleman will pardon me 
for consuming his time; I hope it is to some pm·pose. The 
question, as I understand it, is whether or not this thing hall 
be optional, so that the Interstate Commerce Commission shall 
use discretion as to whether this protest is made in good faith, 
or whether it · is mandatory; and if it is mandatory, then the 
matter of the bona fides of the prote t or complaint does not 
enter into it at all. . 

l\1r. SIMS. I think the general law requires that those who 
protest must have an interest in the rate. 

Mr. GREE~TE of Vermont. But the interest may not be a 
fair one. 

Mr. SIMS. It is bound to be or it would not !Je protected !Jy 
this law. 

Mr. GREENE of Vermont. The law presumes that anybody 
making a protest is fair about it until shown to be unfair. 

Mr. GILLETT. Any shipper could do it. 
1\fr. SIMS. Yes; they have the right to make complaint. 

Such action must come within 30 days, but the commission can 
limit the time of the suspension as it may be made to appear 
to them as necessary and ·proper and right, so that it would not 
be one of these so-called captious cases, even if one were made 
prima facie . 
. Mr. l\IOOHE of Pennsylvania. It is not required to sus

}.)end it? 
.1\'Ir. Sil\lS. Not fol· a specified time. 

. 1\Ir. MOORE of Pennsylvania. I suggest to the genUeman 
that he is giving great 1atitude to those who might J1a>e a 
designing pnrpose. ~ ,, ·,, · 

l\1r. GREE)..~ of -Vermont. And they migllt accomplish the 
purrJo.se in one day. 

l\Ir. COOPER of 'Visconsin. l\11·. Chairman , will the gentle· 
man yield? 

Mr. SIMS. Yes. . 
1\fr. COOPER of 'Visconsin. In such a case as that supposed 

by the gentleman from Pennsylvania [l\Ir. MooRE] would there 
be any such dan-ger . of wrong being done to shippers of this 
country as there would be in legislation giying to railroad man
agers the power to base the rate? 

M1·. SHlS. And without a hearing. 
Mr. ADAMSON. Mr. Chairman, we passed a bill elgbt or 

nine years ago in tllis House to increase the membership 'Jf the 
Interstate Cm;nmerce Commission from seven to nine members, 
for the reason that the business was accumulating so tapidly 
that that commission was overburdened and could nut 1\itli 
sufficient ~lacrity and dispatch attend to the business of the 

/ 
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country. That bill failed in the Senate; Two years ago we 
passed a bill almost identical in terms with the substitutP- now 
.reported from the committee to the House. It went lo the 
Senate and failed of passage. This year we introduced and the 
committee reported the same bill, but we sent a copy of it to 
the Senate, and the Senate committee reported it. 

So this . is the third time that the bill has come before this 
. House in identical terms, with the exception of the subdivision 
of the commission in the bill the last two times. 'Ve en
deavored to make as few changes as possible in the. existing 
law. Our single purpose was to provide for the relief of the 
commission and t11e dispatch of business. Therefore we did 
not change the term or the salaries of the commission, or any 
of the rules or methods of practice, but merely provided that 
when increased to - nine members the commission could be 
subdivided into three or more divisions and changed from 
time to time. 

That bill, when it reached the Senate, received an important 
amendment. Under the present law, which has been on the 
books for some time, the commission has the discretion to 
make a suspension of rates when they are filed. Bear in mind 
that for 10 years after the decision of the Supreme Court which 
we thought emasculated the commission we worked to give the 
commission power to conh·ol rates. We finally succeeded in 
1906 in giving to them the undoubted power which had been 
recognized by the courts. 'Ve reviewed and revised thi8 inter
. tate-commerce law twice-once in 1906 and once in 1910. 

In both cases before the committee a strenuous fight was 
mi d•=! to put on what in substance is now known as the Smith 
and Sims amendment. The committee--and Congress in both 
branches sustained the committee--held that the discretion of 
the commission ought not to be trammeled; that, if Congress 
was going to invest the commission with power to make rates, 
it ought to give them discretion and allow and require them 
to control the question; so that the committee refused-and on 
two occasions Congress affirmed their action-to make manda
tory upon the commission the suspension of rates every time 
anybody requ·e ted it. 

Now, the chief is ue here presented to-day by the Smith-Sims 
amendment is, Shall Congress permit the comrnissiolf to con
tinue to exercise its discretion as to suspending rates, or will 
Congress take that out of their bands and make it mandatot:y? 

Well, we are in the face of a great crisis, some people say. 
! do not want to get excited about these things. It is true a 
general proposition to make a general raise of 15 per cent is 
the most startling movement ever made before the commission, 
and it does seem that, if any proposition ought to be suspended, 
that ought; and it does seem, in" view of our provision in the 
law to permit four months and then six months additional for 
hearings on the complete suspension of rates, that proposition 
ought to suggest that 30 days' preliminary investigation is not 
sufficient investigation on a proposition for the greatest increase 
ever offered in the country. 

But there is another side to it. While I believe that the 
commission will suffer before Congress and before the country 
if it permits these rates to go into operation without suspension 
and investigation, I belieYe it would be a much more severe blow 
to the commi sion for Congress to anticipate adverse action in 
advance and strike them this legislative blow. I do not know 
that the commission is going to suspend the rates. This propo
. itiou in the Senate was ma!le at the outset of a preliminary 
investigation by the commission as to whether or not they 
would suspend the rates. They have sat there for 30 days, .con
stantly working-and kill ed one of the-Commissioners at work
trying to decide, and they are sitting now daily all .day con
sidering the evidence that they heard for 30 days to decide 
whether they will suspend the rates or not. 

I have never doubted that they will suspend the rates. I 
have never doubted that they will find that there ought to be 
a longer period for hearing so important a case. · 

The matter carne up in the Senate, and· it occm·red to some 
Senators that there was danger that the commission might not 
suspend the advanced rate, and in apprehen. ion thei·eof that it 
was necessary to pass a law taking the discretion out of their 
hands. Well, sometimes it is right to be an alarmist, and I 
want to· say for the distinguished gentleman representing Geor
gia in the Senate, of whom some slighting remark was made 
l>y some gentleman on the floor just now, that while I have 
known a great many Smiths in my life, I do not know any 
Smith equal to that man in ability or superior to him in char
acter, and no other Smith need blush to be confused with him. 
I do not agree with him in all things. Great men make great 
mistakes, and the greater t11e man the greater the conh·ast ap
pears between him and a false act if he makes a mistake, and 
therefore the mistakes of great men look larger than the mis-

takes of small men. Whether this ·is a mistake I will not say. 
It may be overzeal. I do not think it was necessary. I do not 
believe--and the committee of which I am a member agree 
with me--we do not believe it necessary in advance of action 
to say that we will change the law through fear that the com· 
mission will not suspend the rates. Now, I will tell you what 
our committee thought about this · thing. Ou,r committee thought 
that while this commission, created by us and charged with this 
duty, is engaged in considering the very proposition of suspend~ 
ing this 15 per cent increase, we ought not to trammel and 
embarrass the commission by legislating about the very act 
that we have charged them with the consideration of, but that 
we ought to pass the bill exactly as the Honse J:!as passed it 
three times, if I remember correctly, and then in conference 
decide whether or not we could agree with the Senate, and con
fer with the commission as to what was right and propei· to be 
done. I am free to say that the conference can not possibly 
conclude before Saturday night, and if the commission should 
be derelict in its duty and should fail to suspend these rates 
I do not hesitate to say that I will be willing, and the com
mittee has so said in the report, to make some provision in con
ference to prevent an unjust increase in rates. The committee 
thought, and so reported, that the matter would be properly han
dled as they recommended. 

1\Ir. JOHNSON of Washington. The gentleman is chp.irman 
of a very important committee. 

1\Ir. ADMISON. Yes . 
1\Ir. JOHNSON of Washington. Let me suppose for a mo· 

ment that each Member of the House of Representatives should 
rise in his place and make a statement similar to that which 
the gentleman has just made. What would be the probable 
effect of such a statement on the Interstate Commerce Com
mission? 

1\lr. AD.A..l\ISON. What is the gentleman's question? 
Mr. JOHNSON of Washington. The gentleman proposed that 

if the Interstate Commerce Commission does not do so and so 
in regard to the proposed increase in freight rates he might 
accede to some legislation in conference that would punish 
them. 

l\Ir. ADAJ\ISON. I hope there will be no misunderstanding 
of my statement. 1\fy statement is that the conference will be 
in session probably until the end of the consideration by the 
commission, and that, if Judge Sn.rs is right, and if the Senate 
is right, something ought to be done. The matter will still be 
open for consideration, and we can determine it ; and, as to the 
conference committee, I will say to the gentleman thnt · the 
conferees who are members of the Committee on Interstate and 
Foreign Commerce never do anything without consultin~ the 
House and obtaining the approval of the House. 

1\Ir. JOHNSON of 'Vashlngton. I know that quite well. 
1\lr. GORDON. Is there not a law at present in existence 

that provides in substance that in all applications for increase 
of rate the existing rate shall be prima facie presumed to be 
just and reasonable? · 

1\fr. ADAl\ISON. That is true; and in all cases of thi kind, 
in investigations of proposed increases the burden is on the 
party proposing tlle increase. The bm·den is on the party pro
posing the change in rate. · 

l\Ir. GORDON. Exactly. 
Mr. ADAMSON. That is the existing law. Now, Mr. Chair

man, I want to be fair and right in this thing. I have great 
respect for law and great respect for courts and great respect 
for the tribunals that we have created. 

Is it right, before the commission has rendered its llecision, 
which it is now considering with a view to announcing it this 
week, having only three more days-is it right to anticipate and 
apprehend that the commission is going to do something con
trary to our views and pass a law in advance to control the 
commission? It would be little short of impeachment in ad
vance of action, and I repeat respectfully that in the meantime, 
should it appear necessary to agree to anything touching this 
subject, there would be ample time then to do it, and we can 
then come back to either House with any action of the con~r
ence comlllittee, and we can make any act of Congress take 
effect from the date of its approval as to rates, if we see proper 
to do' so. Bot I insist that we ought now to pass this bill as 
the House has previously passed it. 

1\fr. CAl~NON. Will the gentleman allow me? 
l\Ir: ADAl\lSON. . Certainly. 
Mr. CANNON. I am asking purely for information. In this 

investigation that is being made by the commission ·yOti :mtici
pate a decision? 

l\Ir. ADAl\lSON. Yes. 
1\Ir: CA!I.TNON. You anticipate that it may be a 15 per cent 

advance? 
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Mr. ADAl\ISON. No, sir; I belieYe it will be a suspension. 
. Mr. CANNON. The commission have power to d() .either. 
Mr. AD.A.l\ISON. Yes. 

. Mr. OANNO.L. T. That is, they have the power to suspend their 
-decision for further investigati,on. How long have -they been 
inve tigating? . 

1\Ir. ADA..l\lSON. They have worked 30 days unceasingly, and 
part of the time have had two or three examiners outside hear-
ing overflow witnes es. · 

Mr. CANNON. And now the gentleman's informatlon is that 
they are going to decide it in two or three days; and his propo
sition is to wait, giving notice in the meantime that if they do 
not decide it om· way we will hold them up? 

Mr. ADAMSON. No; I say it is not necessary fot· us to act 
now for several reaso.ns, one of which is that we can n()t take 
.finai action until after they do, and then if people insist on 
action we will have a chance to take it if we want to. 

Ur. CANNON. That is to say, if this commission that Con
gress createrl doe not please us by its act\on coneerning an in
crease of rates or a decrease of rates. as the ca e may be, we 
will give notice that we propose to nullify the whole thing by 
legislation. 

1\!r. ADAMSON. We still have jurisdiction in this bill, 
because the conferees can not report before that time. 

1\lr. CANNON. But I am speaking generally. \Ye have cre
ated a commission and propose to give them notice that they 
must satisfy Con(7ress or we will either put them out of office 
or nullify their action. Does not the gentleman think we had 
better repeal the law and let Congress fix the rates? 

1\.Ir. AD.A.l\1SON. I am not going to notify them of anything, 
but I am telling my colleagues that it is unnecessary in advance 
of their action to as ume they are going to do wrong and chmi ge 
the law. I want to say to the gentleman from Tennes ee that we 
still have the bill under our control after they have decided it .. 

Mr. ALEXANDER. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. ADAMSON. Ye • 
Mr. ALEXA.l'l'DER. As I understand the gentleman's posi

ti()n it is to this effect: Tbat if the commission permits the 
rates to go into effect now it would be an unsound exerci e of 
their di cretion and eli credit the commission with _Congress. 

Mr. ADAMSON. No; I beg my friend's purdon, I have not 
said that. I say that after they act. whether it be one way or 
the other, if my friend from Tenne ee still desires to legislate, 
the bill wiU be before Congress for final action. 

Mr~ ALEXANDER. Does the gentleman think it wo11ld be 
a sound exercise of their discretion to allow the rates to go into 
effect without further hearings? 

. Mr. ADAMSON. I do not; I think they ought to suspend the 
rate~. and I believe they will. · 

l\1r. JOHNSON of Washington. But suppose that they do 
not, this debate woulrl lead them to infer that Congress might 
step in and take a hand. 

Mr. ADAl\lSON. It could, but whethe1· it will or not I do not 
know. 

l\1r. JOHNSON of 'Vashington. It is serving such notice on 
the commi sion. 

Mr. ADAMSON. No; they know as well as We' do that Con
gress could pa s a law if it wanted to. I have stated what I 
thought about it. 

1\lr. BORI~AND. Will the gentleman yield? 
l\Ir. AD~lSON. I will. 
l\1r. BORLAND. Has not the gentleman stated repeatedly 

that he did not intend to report any bill that was: not a war 
emergency? What is the war emergeney contained in this bill? 

l\lr. ADA..l\lSON . . This was. the first bill propos~ in the 
Pre ident' pro~am. · 

l\Ir. BORLA!\~. What war emergeney i there in this? The 
committee on tran portation of the Council of National Defen e 
is engaged in the r egulation of the traffic of railroads. 

Mr. ADAMSON. I ~ill refer the gentleman to the President. 
Mr. BORLAND. This specific bill was in the President's 

program? 
Mr. ADAl\ISON. Yes. 
1\lr. BORLAND. That is the gentleman's justification fo.r 

bringing it in? 
Mr. ADAMSON. That is my answer; I do not need any 

ju tification. It is in line with the preparednes of the Presi
dent's war program. 

1\:lr. BORLAND. But the gentleman himself does not say 
that it is a war meaRUre. 

~fr. ADAMSON. The- President asked Congre ·s to come to
gether in special session for a specific purpose, and this bill has 
bePn mentioned every time. 

l\fr. 'V~-\.LSH. Hn~ not the gentleman from ::Missom·i had a 
letter from the Pre ident on this matter? 

• 

l\:lr. BORL.Al\TD. No; n()t on this matter. Wben I do I will 
see that the gentleman from 1\lassnchn etts ha notice of it . 

Mr. ' CANNON. 1\fr. Chairman, I would like to ask the gen. 
tleman one more question for information. 

l\1r. ADAMSON. The gentleman has complimented me so 
much by saying that I could give him inform tion that I 
gladly yield. 

Mr. CANNON. How long hav~ the freight rates been sub
stantially as they are now? 

l\1r. ADAMSON. That is a hard quegtion to answer. because 
they are raised in different ways all along the line by changing 
classifications and otherwise. The greatest general raise was 
the 5 per cent raise last year. • 

Mr. C.A.l\TNON. Can the gentleman inform me how much 
rise there has been in pt~oportion of the railways from the 
standpoint of cars. wages, maintenance, and so on. There i.'3 
an impression, and I must confess without being very well 
informed that the railways on the average in this country are 
in a pretty bad way, that many of them a few months ago 

. were in a condition where people who J"ide on them felt that 
it was not >ery safe, becau....~ they werE} not .tn g:ood condition; 
tllat they were not earning enough to enable- them to maintain 
them in. goort condition. 

1\fr. ADA...i\ISON. The gentleman is propounding a large 
questjon and propose to go into the- very thing before the 
commission. If I should answer that question, I should say 
that it is said that many hundred thousand have been put into 
a propaganda to make the people believe just what the gentle
man's question stntes, and that the whole thing is a bubble 
and will be punctured before the hearing is o>er. The rates 
were high enough fo:r the present prices hefore the pre ent 
prices we1-e increa ed. They ha>e been more profitable in the 
last 12 months than ever before in their history, an~ in Feb
ruary, when the railroads started to urge this upon the people 
throuO"h the commission, February had been sort of a poor 
month but unfortunately for their case the business picked 
up in March and April and has been profitable eyer since. and 
they are as prosperous as ever. Roads that d? 80 per c~nt 
of the business of the country have plethoric tre-asUl'le . 
[Appluu e.} 

Mr. ESCH. :Mr. Chairman, I yield to the gentleman from 
~~ew York [lli. DEMPSEY]. , 

1\lr. DEl\IPSEY. l\Ir. Chairman, the Sims am('ndment pro
poses two things. The fir t pr?position is that a':lyone can pl:e
fer a complaint to tha commiSSIOn, and the comm1 ion. exerciS
ing no discretion of its own, not being allowed to decide whether 
or not that complaint is well.founded. wbether it has any bas~ 
whatever, is required to try that as elaborately as if it were a 
good complaint. There are two rea ons why that should not 
be do11e as it seen1s to me: First, we appoint the Interstate 
Commer'ce Commission, and we all regard it as a great body. 
The country has come to look to it with confidence as being able 
and honest and fearle , adequate in its functions to determine 
the great questions which have been confided to it, and by this 
amendment we absolutely roh that cornmis •ion of :my discre
tion whatever and make it the creatUl·e of the statute, required 
to do a thing whether there is the slightest sen ·e in doing it Ol' 

not. I do not believe nor do I believe the committee would 
agree, that a commission clothed with such grea t power~ occupy
ing such a di!!Ilified position~ should. be robhed of u.ll d1scret10n 
and required to try every issue that lS pre ented to 1t. 

Mr. GORDON. l\1r. Chairman~ wiU the gentleman yield?· 
Mr. DEMPSEY. Yes. 
1\Ir. GORDON. Suppooe this amendment nrovided that the 

commission should not raise any rate above the existing rate 
without a hearing. Does the gentleman think that would be 
infringing upon the jurisdiction of ~he commi sion? . 

l\1r. DElUPSEY. I do not think 1t woul<l; but I <lo think tbat 
is a 'very different proposition. 

Mr. GORDON. That is the law now. 
1\'[r. DEMPSEY. I do not say wlwtber that is the_law or 

not but I do·say tbat it is essentially different and does not pre
sent the same question at an. I do say that increases of rates 
are vital. verv serious, questions. 

l\lr. GORDON. And it ought to be fully considered upon the 
evidence. 

Mr. DEMPSEY. Yes. 
Mr. GORDON. Doe the gentlemnn think that question can 

oe fully considered in 30 days? 
1\fr: DEl\1PSEY. I say that a great many increa es of rates 

could be properly and adequately consicleretl and determined in 
three days. I_ do not say whether a specific question coulrl b~ 
determined in 3 days, in 30 days, or in 300 days. The gentle
man puts me a general que tion, and I must give him general 

r 
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answer. It is ·impossible to answer a specific -question without 
th~ evidence as to that question. · 

Mr. GORDON. The gentleman is familiar with the law 
that the gentleman from Georgia [Mr. ADAMSON] just r~ 
ferred to? 

·Mr. DEMPSEY. Yes. 
Mr. GORDON. That prima facie existing rates are reason

able and just? 
Mr. DEMPSEY. Yes. 
The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from New 

York bas expired. 
Mr. GORDON. I beg the gentleman's pardon for taking up 

so much of his time. 
Mr. ESCH. Mr. Chairman, I yield :five · minutes to the 

gentleman from Pennsylvania [Mr. DEWALT]. . 
Mr. DEW ALT. Mr. Chairman, I have some regard for the 

amendment proposed by the gentleman from Tennessee [Mr. 
SarsJ, but in order that we may clearly understand the matter 
now before us, let us put concretely just what he desires. The 
whole gist of his amendment lies in the word "shall." In 
other words, he makes it compulsory and ruanda tory upon the 
Interstate Commerce Commission to ha\e thes..e investigations 
and hearings upon the request of anyone who may make a 
complaint. 

Mr. DEMPSEY. l\Ir. Chairman, -n·m the gentleman yield? 
Mr. DEWALT. Yes. 
Mr. DEMPSEY. Suppose a shipper from one point on a line, 

we will say from Philadelphia, had had the question determined, 
and suppose the man at the next station wanted it determined, 
would he not have the right and could he not compel the com
mission, although the evidence had been presented, and the 
question absolutely determined in the first trial, to lla\e a 
retrial and have it entirely determined the second time? 

.l\lr. DE,VALT. The original act does not go quite so far as 
th~ . 

Mr. DEMPSEY. I am talking about the amendment of the 
gentleman from Tennessee [Mr. Snrs]. 

Mr. DEW ALT. Oh, the amendment as he proposes it; yes. 
I thought the gentleman meant the powers that now exist. 

Mr. DEMPSEY. No; I refer to the amendment proposed by 
the gentleman from Tennessee [Mr. Sars]. 

1\!r. DEW ALT. Permit me to continue the arguDJent for a 
moment, and I shall try to show the members of this com
mittee how very drastic and how very futile at the same time 
this amendment would be. The present law is found to be as 
foJlows: 

That any person, firm, corporation, company, or association, or any 
mer cantile, agricultural, or manufacturing society or other organization, 
or any body politic or municipality, organization, or any common car
rier complaining of anything done or omitted to be done by any common 
carrier subject to the provisions of this act, in contravention to the 
provisions thereof, may apply to the said commission. 

Then the act goes on to say that thereupon the Inte1·state 
Commerce Commission may-not shall-go on with this inve ti
gation, and, after hearing, shall determine the facts, and then, 
if that be not satisfactory, a rehearing can be had. The gist of 
the Sims amendment is simply this, that you place upon the 
Interstate Commerce Commission the shackle of a mandatory 
order that they must at any time, upon the complaint of any
one, at any place, upon any subject, in regard to the raising or 

.lowering of rates upon common carriers, make an investigation. 
The result of that would be simply this: The Interstate Com-

- merce Commission now consists of seven people, as we all know. 
They ha\e asked for two additional members. There have been 
hundreds of cases presented before them, and some of them are 
now pending, and if this course of proceeding is to be com
pleted according to the Sims amendment there will be no end 
to such hearings, and the wheels of progress in regard to the 
matter would of necessity be stopped. 

Let me say but one word more, 1\fr. Chairman, and then I 
have concluded. l\Iy friend from Tennessee was very lauda
tory in regard to the ability and probity of the Interstate Com
merce Commission. There is not a man anywhel'e, who has any 
business, there is not a man in the House of Representatives 
who knows anything of their procedure, but is willing to con
cede that as an established fact. If, then, my friend concurs in 
that opinion, which is prevalent all over the country and estab
lished by their course of conduct for so many years, why could 
not my friend from Tennessee leave the discretion with that 
body, "\Vhich has the corifidence of the people, instead of im
peding legislation and impeding progTess by hampering them in 
their efforts? [Applause.] 

1\lr. ESCH. 1\fr. Chairman, I yield five minutes to the gen
tleman from Massachusetts [l\.1r. WINSLOW]. 

1\11'. WINSLOW. 1\lr. Chairman, this question came before 
the committee as a proposition to make more effective and more 
prompt the 'vork of the Interstate Commerce Commission, and 

as a result the committee reported the bill now un<ler discus
sion, which provided for the increase of mPmbership of the com
mission by two and for a subdivision of their work. Such are 
the principal features of the bill, and virtually the only items 
being discussed, with the exception of the amendment and the 
amendment to the amendment proposed by Mr. SIMS. 

There appears to be no doubt whatever as to the advisability 
of increasing the commission, and there has been but little, 
if any, objection to the idea of the subdivision of work. Both 
propositions are calculated to make posSible a quicker comple
tion of the undertakings which the commission is called upon 
to consider. Everybody knows that the members of the com
mission are overworked, that their conclusions are too slow 
for the public interests and fOr the convenience of those who have 
hearings before them. If an increase of the number of commis
sioners by two and an authorized subdivision of work can insm·e 
earlier decisions, it would seem to me best to encom·age legus
lation in this dil·ection and pass this bill. When we come, how
ever, to the consideration of the Sims amendment, I think we 
come to a real ~tumbling block, and we have to face the trouble 
that is before this committee. Under existing law the commis
sion can determine whether or not they want to yield to protests 
and have hearings. 1 

As proposed by 1\lr. SIMS the commissioners must have hear
ings whether they -approve or not at the request of people or 
organizations enumerated in the act, but the enumeration of 
those people and organizations seems to take in about anybody 
and everybody one can think of, so that by the time the amend
ment to the amendment and the original amendment might be 
adopted we would find ourselves back to ·the point where per
haps there would be virtually nobody, whether interested or 
otherwise, who could not file a protest against a rate upon 
which the commission must forthwith grant a hearing. The 
man who has much to do with business and who is consider
ing methods other than dilatory knows perfectly well that the 
undertakings. which would be forced upon the commissioners 
if they were obliged to have a hearing at the behest of any- · 
body and everybo<ly would be far in excess of anything they 
could accomplish with even a membership of nine. So I thiui~ 
it all gets do"rn to a business consideration. Have we con
fidence in the commission ; do we believe they are doing their 
work as fast as they could; do we want it clone qniC'ker; do 
"\Ve want to help them out or do we want to retard them? If 
we want to help them out; we must adopt some measures to 
lessen the "·ork individually and increase the results of the 
commission. If on the other hand we want to retar<l their 
undertakings and put them further behind than ever, we have 
a chance to do that by letting any objector who thinks be has 
a grievance or au excuse force a hearing from the commission, 
contrary to their judgment or otherwise, and so on ind~finitely. 
Under the present law 10 months represents the end of the tiiLe 
<luring which a protest can be argued. Under the Sims amend
ment, if it is passed, a hearing can go on indefinitely. I am 
sure this country at this time wants all of its organizations 
and departments conducted in such a way as to facilitate and 
expedite the business of the country, and I hope that there 
will be no technicalities of any kind which will hold back the 
legislation which this commission needs and for which the com-
mittee practically unanimously asked. [Applause.] -

[l\lr. JOH..~SO:N of Washington a<ldressed the committee. See 
Appendix.] 

Ir. ESCH. l\lr. Chairman, I yield six minutes to the gentle
man from Pennsyl\ania [l\lr. GRAHAM]. 

1\Ir. GRAHAM of Pennsylvania. 1\!r. Chairman and gentle
men of the committee, I do not know the relevancy of the argu
ment just closed with relation to the bill a.tid the amendment, 
and therefore I shall not make any comment upon private cars 
or upon extra food--

1\lr. JOHNSON of Washington. Will the gentleman yield fot• 
a question? 

i\Ir. GRAHAl\1 of Pennsylvania. For a question. 
1\Ir. JOHNSON of Washington. I did not intend tllat to be 

an argument, but two weeks ago, when this bill seemed to be 
going through on a greased track, I thought that during its 
conSideration would be a good time to look into and discuss the 
valuation of railroads. I desired an hour; I got two minutes. 

1\Ir. GRAHAM of Pennsylvania. I do wish, however, while 
not answering that argument, which has now been withdrawn, 
to say a "\Vord or two in relation to the report and t11e amend· 
ment. 

I wish to support the report of the committee, and I would 
oppose the amendment of the member of the committee which 
has been the chief p"oint of discussion in the debate here. It 
seems to me that there is occasion for an enlargement of the 
force of this Interstate Commerce Commission. They are indeed 
taxe.d to the uttermost in doing the g1·e_at work which has been 

' 
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placed upon them of regulating the transportation of this- great 
country. The railroads of . th~ country· have submitted to and 
appreciate the work of this commission, and we have in opera
tion, therefore, to-day a -very successful method of regulation. 
which ought to be the chief end and aim of legi: lation upGn this 
subject. In order, therefore, that the regulation may be more 
thorougJuy carried out, let us increase the efficiency of the com
mi~ ion by increasing it numbers. 

Mr. BORLAND. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. GRAHAl\1 of Pennsylvania. We -should facilitate the 

doing of the work and the reaching of speedy conclusions, for 
deferred conelusion is the only thing specifically which I hav 
hearu commented upon adversely. And therefore if we can 
aid the attainment of. quicker decisions by this legislation, I 
am heartily in favor of it. 

Yes; I will yield to the gentleman. 
1\Ir. BORLAND. Is not the n.im of regulation, •.after all, by 

reducing unnece ury expense and unnecessary competition and 
di ·crimiruttion and rebate, and so on, to finally reduce the rates 
to the ultimate shipper? Is not that the·real regulation, and 
have we attained that under all this matter? 

1\lr. GRAHAM of Pennsylvania. / The end ought to be equity 
and justice to both side~, and when the property is practically 
taken out of the hands of its stockholders and its normal man
ager , and the regulation of its charges and rates, and in a 
large d·egree its busine s is turned over to a commission, then 
I say it becomes the duty of that commission to behave with 
equity and justice. It is not a commission created solely for 
the purpose of reducing rates. If reducing rates works injus
tice, then the rates ought not to be reduced. It is the duty 
of that commission to stand as impartial judges, trying to work 
out a systeql with regard to the use of a public utility that 

. should at once serve the interest of the shippers and not de
stroy the property of the bondholders and the stockholders of 
the -various corporations. 

1\'Ir. BORLAND. ' Will the gentleman yield further? 
l\1r. GRAHAM of Pennsylvania. I have not the time. 
1\lr. BORLAND. Just a brief question. Have not the rail

road prospered amazingly under this system of regulation? 
Ha-ve they not been very much more pro perous than ever before 
in their history? 

l\I.r. GRAHAl\1 of Penn ylva.nia. In some respects the rail
roads .ha-ve been benefited by this regulation. If you ask me 
the particular question as to whether the railroads have pros
peretl under it, I must, as a citizen observing the signs of the 
time, say that they have not prospered under it or else you 
would not ha-ve the Interstate Commerce Commission to-day 
con i<lering the question of increase of rates that is made ab
.solutely necessary for the welfare of these great transportation 
companies and the welfare of the community. And it is in 
order that that consideration shall not be blocked. that this 
amendment ought not to be considered or passed. If this 
amendment is written into this law and the bill becomes the 
law, you put it in the power of any disgruntled man in the 
community to file a protest and hold up the hands of this com
ntis ion and prevent an increase that is now demanded by the 
pnblic as well as by the railroads. To-day the commission has 
a discretionary power, wisely lodged in it by the law. It may, 
if the- prima facie appearance is such as to warrant it, declare 
that an advanced rate may become operative at once. 

If, on the other llund, it has doubt about it, it can suspend t.he 
operation of the rate for a. period of 120 days, or four months. 
At the end of tlutt time, if the conditions are such that in its 
discretion further time is needed for the consideration of the 
main question. it can again po tpone the action for a period of 
six months. Thus you have a lrmit rmt upon a di cretion that 
ought not to be permitted to run on forever. And yet under the 
Sim amendment, as I read it, you remove all those restrictions 
besides taking away from the commission their discretion, and 
as my colleague from Pennsylvania [Mr. DEwALT] said'~ put 
bonds upon the commission and give them no power of dis
cretion whatsoe-ver. [Applause.} 

The CHAIRMAN. 'l'he time of the gentleman has expire~. 
All time has expired. The Clerk will read. 

The Clerk read as follows : 
That sE-ction 24 of an act entitled "An act to regulate commerce," 

approv~d February 4, 1887, as amended, be further amended to read as 
:follows: 

" SEc. 24. That the Interstate Commerce Commission 1s hereby en
larged so as to consist of nine members, with terms of seven years, 
and each shall receive $10,000 compensation annually. The qualifica
tions of the members and the manner of the payment of their salaries 
shall be as already provided by law. Such enlargement of the 'Commis
sion shall be accomplished through appointment by the President. by 
and '\\ith the advice and consent of the Senate, of two additional Inter
state Commerce Commissioners, one for a term expiring December 31, 
1921, and one for a term expiring December 31, 1922. The terms o! 
the present commissioners, or of any successor appointed to . fill a 
. vacancy caused by the death or resignation of any of the present com-

mi sionersr silall expire as heretofore provided by law. Their succes
sors and the successors of the additional comml sioners herein pro
vided for shall be appointed for the· fulJ term of even years, except 
that any person appointed to fl.ll a vacancy shall be appointed only for 
the unexgired tenn of the .commi sion~1· whom be shall succeed. Not 
more than five commissioners shall be appointed from thE>,. same political 
party." . 

Mr. BORLAND. lli. Chairman, I mo-ve to strike out the la t 
word. 

The more the framer· of this bill argue for it the more ap
parent it becomes that there is probably reason for defeating it. 
We all recollect the genesis of the interstate-commerce act away 
back ip 1887. We recollect also that it was full five or six 
years before it came into anything like effectiTe enforcement 
and control over the commerce of the· country. At that time 
the raill'oads were in the habit of giving secret rebate to every 
habitual shipper, every elevator IllJ.lll, every coal operator, e\ery 
man who had a stable industry on their line of roatl. They 
-would even gi-ve a special rate to any man who had a carload 
lot to ship, even if it were household goods. They were in the 
habit of giving cut rates to all exeursions. They were in the 
habit of having railroad wars, carrying people from Chicago to 
Kansas City for a dollar. and throwing in a meal sometimes. 

They were in the habit of papering the universe with pa~ es, 
until every respectable white man in every community rode on a 
pass. No man liked to pay his fare, because it was a reflection 
on hi~ business and social standing. [Laughter.] It cost the 
raill·oads of this country $30,000 a year to print those passes, let 
alone distributing them. 

Now, that was the condition of affairs when the Interstate 
Commerce Commi ion took hold of the railroads. The idea, of 
course, wns that the little shipper nmst be getting it in the neck. 
The big shipp-er was getting a special rebate ; the big shipper was 
getting a secret. rate. Only one man could buy grain on a certain 
line of railroad, because he had a special rate. Only one man 
could ship coal on a certain railroad. because he had a special 
rate; and it was nece sary to have a system of regulation that 
would give everybody a fair deal. 

Now, what haS been the result, practically? The re ult has 
been that to-day railroads are hauling more cars to a train, with 
a fewer number of human employees, than ever before in their 
history. There are more railroads in this country paying in
terest on their bonds than ever before. There are more of them 
paying interest on their stock than ever before in the history of 
the country. They will not give you a pass now under any cir
cumstanc-es, and political conventions have almo t gone out of 
existence for lack of passes. [Laughter.] There is hardly a 
State in the Union that has not a direct primary now, having 
been constrained to abandon the assembling of State conventions 
because of lack of pas es at the expense of the railroads. The 
railroads are getting clean money for their busine s. They are 
even charging traveling men for the transportation of their 
sample cases and trunks. They will charge you for everything. 
They charge for all exce baggage over 150 pounds. · They will 
even charge you for a glass of water in the dining room before 
they get through with it. In short, they are making inore money 
than ever l:lefore in their history, and that with ale number of 
employees, and they are hauling the largest amount of freight 
that they ever hauled. 

Has any average shipper got a rebate or a discount in his 
rates? Not a dollar. Has any of this increased revenue to the 
railroads gpne into the pockets of the American hipper? No. 
I am unable to find that a single-dollar has gone into the packets • 
of an .American shipper. 

Now, it is proposed that nobody shall be allowed to complain of 
an increase in rates, once filed by the railroads, unle s the Inter
state Commerce Commission permits him to complain. I think 
that is the substance of this. , InStead of giving the American 
shipper an absolute right to a hearing before an advance in the 
:rate is made, he is not to have that right. I can not think of 
anything more preposterous. 

What would happen if the rates were . ·u, pended automati
cally on the demand of a single shipper? Nothing, except that' 
the old rates would remain in force, and prima facie they are 
reasonable and just. That i:;; all that could happen. But they 
want to put advanced rates in force at the option of the rail
roads, and the shippel."' I:Qust go through a long anti painful 
process, and perhap to him an impossible process, before he 
can get a hearing, and then he is not always able to prove his 
case in the complicated conditions of A.Illerican business. The 
case can only be proven by some large. community or some great 
organization .of business men. An ordinary individual shipper 
can not make out a case, e-ven if he gets a hearing. Any map 
who .knows anything about the matter knows fundamentally 
that that is a fact. 

The CHAIRl\IAN. The time of the gentleman from Missouri 
has expired • 
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Mr. BORLAND. ~fr. Chairman, I ask unanimous consent to 

proceed for five minutes more. 
The CHA.IllM.AN. Is there {)bjection to the gentleman's 

request? 
There was .no objection. 

· Mr. ' DEMPSEY. 1\lr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. BORLAND. Yes. 
Mr. DEMPSEY. Are not all the rates classified, so that any· 

shipper may know when he comes within a given class? He is 
not required to make an individual fight, is he? 

Mr. BORLAND. Of COUT e, the rates are classified, and if 
he does take a hand on a particular classification he does it for 
himself and in behalf of all shippers similarly situated. 

Mr. RAYBURN. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield 
there? 

The CHAIRMAN. Does the gentleman from 1\lissouri yield to 
the gentleman from Texas? • 

1\Ir. BORLAND. Yes. 
Mr. RAYBURN. As I understood the gentleman, he said at 

the out et that the more he has read this bill the more he is 
convinced that it ought to be defeated. There is nothing in the 
gentleman's objection that militates against the bill. He has 
not pointed out any Gefect in the bill to which objection can 
be made. 

Mr. BORLAND. The only point that has been debated here 
largely, I will say to the gentleman from Texas, is the Sims 
amendment. 

Mr. RAYBURN. The gentleman has not stated whether he is 
for that or against it. -

Mr. BORLA.l.~D. I am for it. I hope the gentleman is. 
Mr. ADAMSON. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield? 
1\Ir. BORLAND. Yes. • 
1\lr. ADAMSON. As to the remark the gentleman made just 

now about the difficulty of the shipper proving anything, I wish 
to call the gentleman's attention to the provision in section 15, 
that as to any increase of the rate since 1910 the burden shall be 
on the carrier. That is the existing law. That is not changed 
by this bill at all. It puts the burden on the carrier a-'3 to every 
rate since 1910. 

Mr. BORLAND. Then what is the possible objection to the 
Sims amendment? The Sims amendment, as I unde..JOStand it, 
would simply suspend the operation of those rate.s. 

Mr. GORDON. The e increases. 
~Ir. BORLAND. Yes; these increases-the gentleman from 

Ohio is correct-until a hearing could be had. Th~n why the 
opposition to the Sims amendment, if the existing rate-s are just? 

1\fr. ADAMSON. 1\lr. Chairman, partially answering the gen
tleman's question, I wish to say that there are 100,000 schedules 
filed e-very year, and a million or more clifferent ratec;:. If only 
a small part of that immense number were complain"'d of, you 
would swamp the commis ion, and a great number of t.hem might 
be matters that the commission, from data already in its pos
session, might be able to pass upon in a preliminary way without 
a suspension of the rate. 

1\lr. BORLAND. That was answered by the gentleman from 
New York [Mr. DEMPSEY] who said these rates were based upon 
certain fixed and known classifications. If a man complains of 
a rate, he complains of the whole classification. But there are 
two kinds of rates, what we call class rates and what we call 
commodity rates, and increases are frequently made in rates by 
the railroad by transferring a given article from a class rate 
to a commodity rate. and then changing it back again to a class 
taking a higher rate. Now, it is not always possible for anyone 
except a trained lawyer or a trained railroad :ma.n to follow 
these methods; but if this bill ought to pass at all-it does not 
seem to me that it is an ~ergency measure in any sense, and I 
had hoped to touch upon that, but I fear I may not have time
it seems to me if it passes at all it ought to pass ·with the Sims 
amendment. But just at this time it appears that the commis
sion is going to be relieved to a large extent of the work of the 
valuation commission. The transportation committee of the 
Council of National Defense is taking a great deal of the traffic 
management off their hands, and it seems to me that there is 
no real emergency calling for the pa sage of the bill n.t this time. 

lli. GILLETT. Mr. Chairman, the deplorable condition of the 
railroads which the gentleman has "described before the institu
tion of the Interstate Commerce Commission may have been true 
in his part of the country, but I am happy to say to him that 
it was not true of all the country. And one of the reasons for 
the inadequacy--

Mr. BORLAND. 1\fr. Chairman--
1\:fr. GILLETT. I decline to yield. One of the reasons why 

the railroads to-day are not able to meet the emergency is the 
loss of public confidence in railroud investments of late years, 
so that railroads have not been able to :treep up the trackage 

and the cars and other equipment necessary for the immense 
transportation of to-day. But I did not mean to go into that. t 
gladly admit the great usefulness and the great advantages of. 
the Interstate Commerce Commission. altb.,augh I do not think 
it can be credited witl1 all the improvements in railroad manage
ment since it was established. I recognize the fact that it has· 
done away with great abuses which existed, nnd that it has been 
a great addition to the welfare both of the railroads and of the 
people. But while the gentleman from 1\fissouri [Mr. BoRLAND] 
is extolllng the usefulness of the Interstate Commerce Commis-
sion, I can not see why he wants to reduce their power and 
limit their discretion, and why he is not willing to trust them 
to decide when they should have hearings and when they should 
make su pensions, instead of making ~ cast-iron rule that any 
disgruntled shipper or blackmailing lawyer may at any time 
bring forward a complaint and cause the delay necessary for a 
hearing. 

As I read this bill when it came up the last time, I thought I 
should vote in favor of it. It seemed to me it was intended to 
facilitate and expedite the work of the commission in two ways
one by increasing the membership and the other by allowing the 
commission to divide its force-and I should be glad to support 
that proposition. But it seems to me that if this Sims amend
ment should go through, limiting the discretion of the commis
sion and encouraging delays, the bill would do more harm than 
good. Now, the mere increasing of the size of the commission 
does not necessarily facilitate its work. The other day I was 
reading the life of Judge Story, one of the most brilliant men 
who ever sat in the Supreme Court, and I came across an inter- . 
esting letter of his which I think is pertinent to this very pomt. 
This was in 1828, just after the size of the United States Su- · 
preme Court had been increased, and in writing to a friend he 
said this: 

You may ask how the judges got along together. We made very slow 
progress and did less in this same time than I ever knew. The addition 
to our numbers has most sensibly affected our- facili,ty as well as 
mpldlty of doing business. "Many men of many minds" requi.re a 
great deal of discussion to compt>l them to come to definite results, and 
we found ourselves often involved in long and very tedious debates. I 
verily believe if there were 12 judges we should do no busine£s at all, 
or at least very little. 

And what Judge Story said of the Supreme Court of the · 
United States I suppose applies to any other tribunal, and tbe 
mere fact of increasing the size of the Interstate Commer~e 
Commission would not nece arily expedite bu iness. But there 
is al o in this bill a provision that the commission may divide 
itself into sections and in that way make use of its increased 
size. An increase in size without such a division into sections 
mi~ht obstruct its decisions and require longer delbernton 
and therefore·cause delay instead of expedition, but by di,iding 
it elf up into eparate tribunals its work can be hastened. Now 
I do not wish to be misunderstood. I agree with what the gen
tleman from Missouri [Mr. BoRLAND] says_about the great value 
of the Interstate Commerce Commission. They have done good 
work, and I believe that if we pass this bill as it stands, reject
ing the Sims amendment and increasing their membership and 
allowing them to divide into secti<,ms, we shall thereby in· 
crea ·e the expedition and increase the usefulness of this tri· 
bunal. 

!4r. AD.A.i\ISO~. I was going to suggest to gentlemen-! will 
not insist on a request-that as there appeared to be only one 
matter of great difference in the bill we might wait until we · 
get to some actual amendment and then arrange to speak upon 
that. 

The CHAIRMAN. The Clerk will read. 
The Clerk read as follows : 
SEc. 2. That section 17 of said act, as amended, be further amended 

to read as follows : 
" SEc. 17. That the commission may eonduet its proceedings in sue~ 

manner as will best conduce to the proper dispatch of business and to 
the ends of justice. The commission shall have an official seal, wbictl 
shall be judicially noticed. Any member of the commission may ad
minister oaths and affirmations and sign subpamas. A majority of the 
commission shall constitute a quorum for the transaction of business, 
except as may be otherwise herein pr-ovided, but no commissioner shall 
participate in any hearing or proceeding in which he has any pecuniary 
mterest. The commission may, from time to time, make or amend such 
general rules or orders as may be requisite for the order and regulation 
of proceedings before it, or before any division of the commission, in
cluding forms of notices and the service thereof, which shall conform, 
as nearly as may be. to those in use in the courts of the United States. 
Any party may appear before the commission or any division tht>reof 
and be heard in person or b;r attorney. Every vote and official act of 
the commission, or o:f any <llvislon thereof, shall be entered of record, 
and its proceedings shall be public upon the request of any party 
interested. 

"The commission is hereby authorized by its order to divide the 
members thereof into as many tlivi<;ions as it may deem ne.cessa.ry, 
wbleb may be cbanged from time to time. Such divisions shall be de-

. nominated, respectively, division 1, division 2, etc. Any commissioner 
may be assl.gned to and may serve upon such division or divisions a.s 
the commission may direct, and the senior in service of the commis
sioners eonstituting an:r of said .divisions ·shall act as chairman thereof. 
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In <'ase of vacancy in any division, or of absence or inability to serve 
thereon of any commissioner thereto assigned, the chairman of the 
commission, or any commissioner designated by him for that purpose, 
may temporarily serve on said division until the commission shall other-
wise order. - , 

"The commission may by order direct that any of its work, business, 
or functions arising under this act, or under any act amendatory thereof, . 
or supplemental thereto, or und~r any amendment which may be 
made to any of said acts, or under any other act or joint resolution 
which has been or may hereafter be· approved, or in respect of any 
matter which has been or may be referred to the commission by Con
gress or by either branch thereof, be assigned or referred to any . of 
said divisions for action thereon, and may by order at any time amend, 
modify, supplempnt, or rescind any such direction. All such orders 
shall take e1fect forthwith and remain in e1feet until otherwise ordered 
by the commission. 

" In conformity with :md subject to the order or ot·ders of the com
mission in the premises, each division so constituted shall have power and 
authority by a majority thereof to hear and determine, order, certify, 
report, or otherwise act as to any of said work, business, or functions 
so assigned or referred to it for action by the commission, and in re
spect thereof the division shall have all the jurisdiction and . powers 
now or then conferred by law upon the commission, and be subject to 
the same duties and obligations. Any order, decision, or report maj).e 
or other action taken by any of said divisions in respect to any matters 
so assigned or referred •to it shall have the same force and etl'ect, and 
may be made, evidenced, and en.forced in the same mann.er, as if made 
or taken by the commission as a whole. The secretary and seal of the 
commission shall be the secretary and seal of each division thereof. 

"In all proceedings relating to the reasonableness of rates or to 
alleged discriminations not less than three members shall sit in the 
hearing and participate in the decision: and in all hearings relating to 
the valuation of railway property under the act entitled 'An act to 
amend an act entitled "An act to regulate commerce," approved Febru
ary 4, 1887, and all acts amendatory thereof, by providing for a valua
tion of the several -classes of · property of carriers subject thereto and 
securing tnforma tlon concerning their stocks, bon as, and other securi
ties • approved March 1. 1913, not less than seven members shall sit in. 
the 'henl'ing and participate in the decision. 

"The salary of the secretary of the commission shall be $7,500 per 

an~~~thing in this section contained, or done pursuant thereto, shall 
be deemed to divert the commission of any of its powers." . 

Mr. GARRETT of Texas. Mr. Chairman, is this bill being 
considered by sections or by paragraphs? · 

The CHAIRMAN. It is being read by sections. 
1\Ir. GARRETT of Texas. Then any paragraph would be sub· 

ject to amendment after it is read? 
The CHAIRMAN. Yes. 
1\Ir. ADAMSON. Mr. Chairman, the first amendment that I 

wish to offer is on line . 15, page 11, where the word " any " 
should be "an." 

Mr. BORLAND. Mr. Chairman, I would like to ask the 
gentleman a question. The gentleman assumes that any of these 
paragraphs will be subject to amendment after being read? 
. Mr. ADAMSON. Yes. 
Mr. BORLAND. I understood the gentleman from Texas to 

ask the question and was answered in the negative. 
Mr. ADAMSON. Oh, no. 
The CHAIRMAN. The Clerk will report the amendment 

offered by the gentleman from Georgia. 
The Clerk read as f~llows: 
Page 11, line 13, strike out the word "any " and insert the word " an." 

The amendment was agreed to. 
Mr. ADAMSON. Now, Mr. Chairman, I move to insert in 

line 16, page 12, after the word "thereof," the words "subject 
to the approval of the commission if demanded by either party 
interested." 

The effect of it will be that one of the commissioners can not 
finally determine the case if either party demands a decision 
by the commission. 

The CHAIRMAN. The Clerk will report the amendment. 
The Clerk read as follows: 
Page 12, line 16, insert after the word " thereof," the words " subject 

to the approval of the commission if demanded by either party inter
ested." 

1\fr. SIMS. 1\Ir. Chairman, I want to offer an amendment to 
the amendment. 

1\Ir. STAFFORD. 1\Ir. Chairman, I understood the chairman 
to say that these divisions of the commission would have au
thority to pass upon rates, on matters pertaining to the manage
ment of the road, and that these divisions might consist of one or 
more members. 

Mr. ADAMSON. That is pro-.ided for on the next page. 
l\Ir. STAFFORD. The gentleman's amendment only purposes 

to grant a review in: case any party interested may request it. 
Does not the gentleman think that the commission itself should 
ba-.e the right to review a finding of a fraction of tbe commis
sion or a division of the commission in case a substantial num
ber of the commission may wish to re1iew it? 
- Mr. ADAMSON. If the gentleman thinks that that would 

strengthen the matter, I will add "or on the motion of the com
mission itself." 

1\fr. STAFFORD. I suggest for the consideration of the gen· 
tleman a'n amendment to this effect: Line 23, add after the 

word "whole" the words ." subject, ho~ever, to review by the 
commission when ordered by the commission on petition of any 
party in interest or when demanded by not less than three 
members thereof." · 

1\Ir: ADAMSON. Why not add to the words that I have sug. 
gested " subject to the approval of the commission if demanded 
by either party in interest. or on the motion Qf the commission 
itself"? 

Mr. STAFFORD. On motion of three membe1·s of the com· 
mission. 

-Mr. ADAMSON. Or on the suggestion of three members of the 
commission. 

Mr. GILLETT. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. ADAMSON. Yes. 
1\Ir. GILLETT. Does the gentleman mean by this that 

wherever either side is dissatisfied by the decision of one divi
sion they can take an appeal? 

1\Ir. ADAMSON. I do not wish to suggest any appeal or 
litigation. But the party wants- a decision eo instanti, and 
has it by a subdivision, and then he wants the entire commission 
to pass on it. • 

Mr. GILLETT. Will not the loser always take a chance of 
an appeal? . . , 

Mr. ADAMSON. Oh, no; nine-tenths of the cases will be 
decided by well-established principles, and will be satisfactory 
to both sides. · 

Mr. GILLETT. It looks to me as if the losing side would. 
have nothing to Jose arid would take an appeal; and, therefore, 
what advantage you are trying to gain by dividing the commis· 
sion into groups would be lost, for they will always take au 
appeal. . 

Mr. ~Al\ISON. I do not think it would be right for a sub
division of three to pass on an important case if a party de· 
manued a decision by the whole commission. 

. Mr. GILLETT. Every man thinks his case is an important 
one, and if he loses he will want to appeal. 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from Georgia 
has expired. 

Mr. ADAMSON. I ask unanimous consent for five minutes 
more. 

The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection? 
There was no objection. 
The CHAIRMAN. The Clerk will report the amendment of 

the gentleman· from Georgia as modified. 
'.fbe Clerk read as follows : _ 
Page 12, line 16, after the word " thereof," insert " subject to the 

approval by the commission if demanded by either party interested or 
on the suggestion of three members of the commission." 

1\Ir. 1\IADDEN. Mr. Chairman, if I may be allowed, I think 
this ought to read " subject to the approval of the comn:t1ssion," 
without any additional language to it. In the first place, 1\Ir. 
Chairman, I think that when the commission is authorized to 
make a division of the work, and they appoint committees, as 
I assume they are committees, they ought simply to authorize 
them to hoid hearings, collate the facts, and then report the 
case to the commission and let the commission decide the case. 

1\Ir. ADAMSON. The gentleman from Illinois has struck 
my original proposition, and the way I first wrote the amend
ment. I favor its reading in that manner as the gentleman from 
Illinois has suggested. 

Mr. MADDEN. I would like to have the gentleman's amend
ment modified so that it ,.,ill read " subject to -the approval 
by the commis~ion." 

Mr. GREENE of Vermont. Will the gentleman yielU? 
Mr. ADAMSON. Yes. 
Mr. GREENE of Vermont. If the modification proposed uy· 

the gentleman from Illinois is adopted, would that relieve the 
situation? Would it not put us back "simply where we are 
now, because the entire commission would have to review the 
~~? -

Mr. ADAMSON. Every order passed by the subdivision would 
have to go to the entire commission. 

Mr MADDEN. Let us ha"\'e the amendment read as ruodl.fied . 
Mr ADAMSON. Mr. Chairman, I ask unanimous consent to 

so mo•-Ufy my amendment. 
The CHAIRl\IAN. The Clerk will report tile amendment as 

modified. 
The Clerk read as follows : 
Modified amendment by Mr. ADA:usoN: Page 12, line 16, insert after 

the word " thereof " the following : " subject to approval by the com
mission." 

1\Ir. RAYBURN. Mr. Chairman, the amendment the gentle
man has suggested will not do what he intends. 

1\lr. ADAMSON. Yes; it will. It is a palladium over all. 
1\!r. RAYBURN. The gentleman's first amendment said upon 

demand of ~ither party, but the amendment as accepted now at 
'• 
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the suggestion of the. gentleman from illinois {Mr. 1\!A.DDEN] has 
nothing like that in it. 

Mr. ADAMSON. It means that the subOivision may issue 
. it order but be subject to approval by the commission, and if 
nobody ever ealls attention to it the coJillllission never .objects 
to it. 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from Georgia 
lta.B expired. · 

Mr. GRAHAM of Pennsylvania. Mr. Chairman, I desire to 
offer a substitute for the amendment offered by the chairman 
of "the committee. and perhaps it will meet with his approval. 
In llne 16, after the word'-' thereof," insert these words: 

An apptal may be allowed npQn certifieate of Qne Qt tbe commissionel's 
of the subdivision. 9r by the commission upon the application of either 
intet·ested party. 

Just a word in e:xpranation. That is following the analogy of 
the courts. If you .simply leave this to the approval of the eom
mission, they would take it and simply approve or disapprove 
without having the pa:t·ticulal· point that was in doubt called to 
their attention. This gives an opportunity so that if one of the 
commi sioners has . erious doubts about a proposition he may 
issue a eertlficate, and that would carry it by appeal to the 
whole commission, or the commission itself upon an application 
would cons.ider whether or not an appeal should be allowed. It 
would be a ·short proceeding and would end the Irultter quickly, 
and would perhaps do better and more effective justice than if 
you leave the matter to the determination of tbe commission of 
it own motion, simply perfunctorily looking over the papers. 

1\lr. ADAl\ISON. T.he only objection I have to that is the one 
already stated, that we are tryi11g to avoid unnecessary plead
ing and litigation, although generally I am in favor of litiga
tion. We wanted to make this as easy and simple as possible, 
that this subdivision could-do the work, if it was satisfactory to 
everybody, but if anyone was dissatisfied, or if the commission 
itself was dissatistfed, the coJll.Iilission would take it up -and act 
upon it, and it can be done simply by mere annotation by any
one, without any formal appeal. 

Mr. GRAHAM of Pennsylvania. I desire to have the substi
tute reported. 

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Pennsylvania Dffered 
a sub titute, which the Clerk will report. 

The Clerk l'ead as follows; 
Substitute"offered by Mr. GRAH.B1 of Pennsylvania.: Page 12, line 16, 

after the wor~ " thereof" insert the following: . 
"An appeal may be allowed upon certificate of one of the commission

ers of the ubdivtsion, or by the commission upon application of either 
interested party." 

Mr. GREENE of Vet'mont. Mr .. Chairman, that does not .fit 
with the text. 

Mr. GRAHAM of Pennsylvania. 1\fr. Chairman, I have offered 
it as a.substitute in order to bl'ing it before the committee. The 
amendment offered by the chairman of the committee was offered 
to follow the word " thereof," in line 16. It may be that not 
only hi amendment but the substitute ought to find .a more 
logical place in connection with the text in some other part of 
the section, but my remarks upon the merit of the proposition 
itself are these. I have used the word "may." It is not obliga
tory upon the commission to grant the appeal; it is not obligatory 
when the parties them elves apply to grant an appeal; and 
whenever a commissioner, having reasonable doubt about some 
particular question, certifies that, it brings it to the attention 
of the commi. ion, with a finger pointing out the portion of 
the note that is the subject of doubt, and therefore, that would 
direct their attention to it, and there would be the benefit ot 
having that particular thought or subject passed upon. Like
wise, if application is made by either party it call attention to 
the ground of the application, and the commission is not obliged 
to grant the appeal, but it may grant the appeal. If the reasons 
as igned for the-appeal come to them with such force and power 
they will grant it, if it is a matter of justice, and if not they 
will decline it. 

Mr. HAl\HLTON of 1\ficbigan. 1\lr. Chairman, will the gen~ 
tleman yleld? / 

:Mr. GRAHAM of Pennsylvania. Yes. 
1\Ir. HAMJ.LTON of Michigan. The gentleman sugge ts an 

appeal migh( be had upon the application of either interested 
party. ·would it not be better .to substitute the word" any" for 
the word " either "? 

1\lr. GRAHAM of Pennsylvania. Yes; and I -ask unanimous 
com:;ent to sub titute the word ''any,. for the word "either" in 
the proposed substitute. I would further ask unanimous con
sent to offer the substitute to follow the word " obligations," in 
line 18, on page 12. 

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman fr6m Pennsylvania asks 
unanimous consent to modify his substitute. Is there objection? 
[After a pau e.] The Chair hears -none. 

~lr. DEl\IPSEY. Mr. Chairman, will the g~mtleman yield? 
Mr. GRAHAl\I of Pennsylvania. ·Yes. 
Mr. DEMPSEY. Mr. Chairman, the chairman of the commit· 

tee catled attention to this f.act, that he thought that the subc 
stitute offered by the gentleman from Pennsylvania might be 
cumbersome. lt contemplates, as it is now offered, an ex parte 
application, but to make it sure and plutn that it is ex parte, I 
would suggest to the geJltleman from Pennsylvania that he add 
to the su.b titute a provision that the eertificate may be granted 
ex parte. 

Mr. ADAMSON. If the gentleman will" permit--
The CHAIRMAN. The time of tl1e gentleman has expired. 
Mr. DECKER. Mr. Chairman, I ask unanimous con ent that 

the gentleman have one minute more. I would like to ask the 
gentleman a question or two about the amendment. 

The CHAIRMAN. Is there objectioo? [After a pause.] The 
Chair bears none. 

!\Ir. DECKER. The gentleman uses the word " appeal." Does 
the gentlem(lll mBan appeal in the strict sense of the word, or a 
rehearing? lt does 'not mean an appeal inyolving the making up 
of a new record? 

Mr. GRAHAM of Pennsylvania. No. 
Mr. DECKER. The gentleman means a rehearing of the same 

case, a review? · 
1\f'J.'. SIMS. Would not the word " review " cover the case 

better than 'j appeal"? . · · 
Mr. GRAHA.Jll of Pennsylvania. I think it woul<l cover the 

case better. 
:Mr. STEVENSON. An appeal may be allowed, but it does not 

say an appeal to whom. 
Mr. GUAHAM of Pennsylvania. The commission. 
Mr. STEVENSON. An appeal to the entire commission ; then 

that ought to be :inserted. 
The CHAIRl\I.AN. The time of the gentleman lias again ex

pired. 
Mr. DECKER. I ask unanimous consent that the gentleman 

may have one minute in order that I may ask him a question. 
Mr. ADAMSON. Mr. Chairman, I want to a k that the gen

tleman from Missouri be recognized ; he is a member of the 
committee and addres ed the Chair several times before, but 
before doing that I desire to have permission to make one re

·mark. The gentleman from Pennsylvania, great scholar and 
lawyer that he is, I think .fails to reach the matter exactly. 

The CHAIRMAN. Does the gentleman from Missouri desire 
recognition? 

1\ir. ADAMSON. Just a minute and I will yield the floor. 
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from 1\Iiswuri asks unani

mous consent that the gentleman from Pennsylvania may procee<l 
for one minute. Is there objection? [After a pause.] The Chair 
bears none. 

Mr. DECKER. l\Ir. Chairman, I do not so under 'ian<l the 
import of the gentleman'.S amendment. Does his amendment 
mean upon application of any of the interested parties there 
may be a rehearing providing one of the commissioners shall so 
certify? 

1\Ir. GRAHAM of Pennsylvania. No. lUy amendment is in· 
tended--

Mr. DECKER. Or either one of them; that is, a commis
sioner may send it up of his own volition? 

l\1r. GRAHA.l\1 of Pennsylvania. The same as a judge may 
certify a question of doubt. 

Mr. DECKER. The party may senti it up on his own motion? 
l\1r. GRAHAM of Pennsylvania. No; not send it up; buhnay 

make application. 
:Mr. DECKER. 'Vho passes on his application? 
1\Ir. GRAHAl\I of Pennsylvania. The commi. sion. 
1\Ir. DECKER. I do not un<lerstan<l yet. What I want t o get 

at is, can any man who has had an adverse decision, imply by 
making a request, ip o facto, be entitled to a r ehearing? . 

l\1r. GRAHAM of Pennsylvania. No; my language is that he 
may make application for a review and the commission may 
allow it. 

Mr. HAMILTON of Michigan. I think the language shoul<l 
be read again; I did not get it that way. 

Mr. ADAMSO~. Mr. Chairman, I think the gentleman from 
Pennsylvania has taken a hasty view of this matter. The com
mission is authorized to make its own rules and regulations 
about all these things within its jurisdiction and in the para
graph beginning at line 10, page 12, a subdivision is authorized 
to hear, decide, certify, and report certain things, and in respect 
thereto the division shall have the juri diction and powe1·s , of 
the· commission. it is perfectly grammatical, and the most 
grammatical way is to make it read in accordance with my 
amendment. After the words " and in respect thereof " add 
the words, ''subject to the ~pproval of the commission," which 
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means the full commission, "the division .shall have the. juris
diction and powers now or the11 conferred by law upon the .com
mis ~ion." That is plain and simple, and having given juris
diction to investigate and report those things, they would be· 
authorized to issue an order, subject to the approval of . the 
commL .. sion, which rpeans the right of approval be established 
so that either party or anybody else or the commission itself 
may see that the approval is made or refused. 

1\Ir. GRA.HAl\1 of Pennsylvania. Wil! the gentleman permit a 
question? 1\Iy desire is to perfect the bill in any way I can and 
help in its passage, and in suggesting this language that is my 
only thought. Now, I see a difficulty in what the gentleman 

- suggests that may be real, or it may be my imagination, but 
in this, that if it is subject to the approval of the commission 
they may make the most perfunctory appl'oval imaginable. 
There is nothing in the proceedings to call the attention of the 
commission to what is a disputed or a contested subject, and the 
suggestion that I have made would have obviated that difficulty 
and still left it absolutely with the ' commission to approve or 
<lisapproye of it, because it would simply provide th'at the com
missioner having a reasonable doubt of what had taken place 
could certify the existence of that doubt, and the commission 
may allow a hearing, or either party considering itself ag
grievell may state the basis for its grievance and ask the com
mission to allow a review, and if the commiss~on say " no," 
that is the end of it,. and if the commission thinks it has merit 
in it, then he gets a rehearing. Now, itrseems that brings more 
pointedly before the commission the question of the right for a 
re,,iew than the general language of mere approval. . 

1\Ir. ADAMSON. I concede the gentleman's good intention 
and I admire his great ability, but he is mistaken in thinking 
it necessary for us to put in any I_anguage about appeal. The 
commission makes rules and regulations about these things. 
We establish the right and make the right and power to issue 
these orders subject to the approval by the commission. There 
will undoubtedly be regulations made by the commission as 
to how they will be availed of by either· party or by the com
mission.- I think our committee did right in that matter, and 
I think the amendment I proposed is all sufficient. 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman has expired. ·· 
1\fr. LENROOT. 1\!r. Chairman, I desire to ask the gentle

man a question as to the c~nstruction of his proposed amend
ment if inserted at the place proposed. It would then read : 
, And in respect thereof, subject to approval of the commission, the 
diviRion shall have the iurisdiction and powers now or then conferred 
by law upon the co_mmission. . -

1\!.r. ADAMSON. Read a little further. 
Mr. LENROOT. I will. 
And be subject to tile same duties and obligations. 
It seems to me that if it is inserted at that point it will not 

relate to orders made by the division at all, but merely as to the 
extent of the powers and jurisdictioiVwhicb shall b_e exercised 
by the division. It seems to me that such an amendment as is 
to be made should be made to the next sentence, from lines 18 

. to 23, which deals with the making of orders. 
. 1\fr. STAFFORD. Mr. Chairman, I suggested . to the chair
man when I first interpolated .him that the place for the amend
ment to go was after the word "whole." I suggest, "Subject 
to the review of the commission when ordered by the commis
sion, by any party at fnterest, or when demanded by any party 
thereof." 
· Mr. ADAMSON. I should dislike to measure arguments with 
such linguists as my two friends from Wisconsin, but I wo~l(l 
be willing to go before any literary tribunal as to whether o.r:_not 
it was the proper way to convey the meaning. You have to 
investigate and certify these things and then go on to another 
provision, "And subject to the approval of the commission, a 
division shall have all the powers to issue ord~rs." They can 
hear and certify and report as much as they please, but before 
they can issue an order it must be subject to the approval of 
the commission. 

1\Ir. LENROOT. Does not it give the full commission the 
:c.ight to limit any division as to the jurisdiction and powers and 
duties, an<l once having made an order the gentleman's amend-. 
ment wouJd not give the right of review of that ord.er at all? 

Mr. ADAMSON. You can not make an order except subject to 
the approyal of the copJ.mission, _ 

1\Ir. 'V AJ,SH. 1\ir. Chairman, I move to st~ike out the last 
three words. · . 

I desire to ask the chairman of the committee if he does not 
think that the language to be. used should be "subject to review 
by the commission," and that those words' should be inserted 
after the word " effect," in line 21? . 

l\Ir. 4-DAMSON: - I do yot think it would . read .a~ well. I 
read it all over and studied it maturely before I decided where 
to put .!.t. 

,~ 1\tr: WALSJ{. If it .is in the right place, does not the gentle
man think the woi·ds should be "subject. to review by" rather 
than " subject to the approval of •:? 
. Mr. ADA..\1SON. That is a matter of words. I first had it . 

"revisipn," but: I take it the word "approval" means it all. 
Mr. WALSH. "Approval " might imply that there remained 

nothing furthe~· Jo be . don~ . but for the commission to sign the 
findings or decision. The word " review " might imply that 
somebody would have the rigllt to ask that the decision of the 
di:vision or t~e- reeord of the pToceedings could be inspected or 
gon~ over by the entire board. - .And it is my idea we ought not 
to permit a minority of this body· to pass upon important ques
tions and to adjudicate finally upon such matters, but that there 
should be the right reserved to the parties interested to have 
the entire commission review the findings of the division, made 
up of a minority of the· board. · 
· Mr. HAMILTON of Michigan. 'Vill the gentleman allow me 
to make a su~gestion there? 

1\!r. WALSH. I yield to the gentleman from Michigan. 
Mr. HAMILTON of Michigan. The language suggested by the 

g~ntleman from Georgia was this, "subject to approval by the 
commiBsion." Now, carrying out the idea of the gentleman from 
Massachusetts [1\Ir. WALSH], how would it do to say " subject 
to· the review and approval "? · 

Mr. WALSH. That would help it, but I still think it is in 
the wrong place. · 

1\lr. HAl\!ILTON of Michigan. As to the location, I belie,e 
the gentleman from 1\!assachusetts [Mr. WALSH] and the gentle
man from Georgia [l\lr. ADAMSON] could get together on that. 

1\Ir. GREEN"E of Vermont. Well, if you use the words "sub
ject to approval " then you eliminate the sense of " disapproval," 
do you not? . , 

1\Ir. MADDEN. That implies revision, does it not? · 
Mr. GREENE of Vermont. I am talking about the word 

'.'approval." All they can do is to approve it. If you want a 
general term that would ·include both approval and disapproval, 
it would be the word "review." 

1\Ir. WALSH. I -. think the gentlemn is correct in that. 
Mr.-MADDEN._ If you do not npprove you disapprove. : _' 
Mr. DECKER . . Gentlemen of the committee, I wish to call 

your attention to the fact that what we are discussing here is 
not a matter of form of words only. There are two different 
ideas here presented. · 

Now, the object of this· bill, as I understand it, is to facilitate 
the work of the Interstate Commerce Commission. You can do 

:-it" in. one of two ways. 
You can have your subdivisionS and gi e them some authority 

and let them do the work and pass upon it" and finish it, subject 
to a review, provided one of these commissioners thinks there 
is something worth putting before the whole commission ; or 
you ·can take the other method, as presented by the chairman, 
and let · everything be subject to. review. And let me sugge t to 
you that, in my humble opinion, when you do" that you have 
simply increased the . number of officers in the United States 
and have not facilitated the transaction of business before the 
Interstate Commerce Commission .. 
• That very principle is one of the things that causes the end
less and unnecessary delay in the administration of justice in 
our courts to-day. You take the appellate courts in the ::;tate 
of Missouri to-day~ we have an appellate court that passes on 
(!ases amounting to $7,500, and we have a supreme court over all 
of them, and you can take a case from that appellate court to 
t.he . supreme cou.rt, not beca\].se Qne of the litigants who has 
been ruled against wants it. to go there, but be can take it by 
his application, provided one of the judges who has passed upon 
it has a reasonable doubt about the matter and thinks it ought 
to be passed upon by the .higlJ.er court. But· if you let the en
tire case go to the hele commission when any man who has 
been ruled .agai~~t ·wan,ts it t.o gQ_ tllere, I . submit that then every 
case will be decid.e<l.byj:he en,tire commission, and you will finll 
you have npt-advanced th~ .wor:l,i: .of the commission by a single · 
solitary day,. The thing that has tended most to. destroy the 
efficiency of this commission, in my humble opinion, is the fact 

· th!lt it is overbm·d.~p.ed w\th work_ The... people of the country 
should have a decision. . . 
· Mr. · W ~SH . . M~. ·_Qh~ii·ma~, ~ill the gentle~an yield? . . 

Mr. "DECKER. Yes. . ' 
l\lr. WALSH. If this proposed amendment. should be adopt

ed, it would not requi~e - the who~e commission to hold _a new 
hearing. ·They· would simply go over . the decision that was 
made, and that might be ~one in. a very brief time. They 
would not be required to call the witnesses. 
. M.r. DECKER. · The answer to that is this, gentlemen, anu 
Lcrave YQl!-r atteJ!.f:iqn_: It"~~ns just one of two things, eithel' 
that the entire commission will give a perfunctory approval, or 
else, if it gives an honest, conscientious, painstaking inyestign-
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tion of it, it will take just as long as it would if they starteo 
out and made the investigation in the first place. You can 
choose either horn of the dilemma. You can give it a per
functory approval, and in that way hasten the work; but 
where the case is of vital importance and where the decision 
rendered is in conilict with the ruling of the entire com~ssion 
and it ought to be called to the attention of all of them, in that 
case you will always find the commissioners willing to make 
a certification and allow the entire commission to pass upon it. 

Mr. WALSH. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield again? 
Mr. DECKER. Yes. 
Mr. WALSH. Does the gentleman know of any board or com

mission or tribunal in which a minority of it can make a final 
~ct~oo? · 

Mr. DECKER. That is where the gentleman makes hl:; 
error, when you divide the country into divisions. If we think 
it wise, we can make the decision of a division final. -

Mr. 'V ALSH. Declaring it so would not make it so. 
Mr. DECKER. They are om· creatures. \Ve are the creators 

of this commission. We can say that one man's decision shall 
be final, and that would be· better than having the railroads of 
this country tied up and the conimerce of the country stopped. 
Gentlemen, something must be done. -- You must move the 
wheels. ThE.' people must have a hearing . . 

The CHA.IRMAN. The time of the gentleman from Missouri 
ha.s expired. 

Mr. BORLAND. :Mr. Chairman, I ask unanimous consent 
that the gentleman may have two minutes more. I want to ask 
him a question. 

.The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection to the request of the 
gentleman from Missouri? 

There was no objection. 
Mr. BORLAND. It is assumed that if this commission is 

divided into, say, three divisions, consisting of three com
missioners each, they will be sitting in .different parts of the 
country, hearing totally different cases without connection w;ith 
each other. 

Now, suppose a case arises where one of the litigants con
ceives that the ruling of a . certain subdivision of the commis
sion in his part of the country is utterly contrary to the ruling 
of the whole commission or contrary to the ruling of some 
other subdivision of the commission in some other part of the 
count1·y . . How can be get that entire hearing before the full 
commission by his own action? 

Mr. DECKER. According to the amendment of the gentle
man from Pennsylvania [1\Ir. GRAHAM] he could do that by 
calling attention to the inconsistency or difference in ruling to 
the commission or the subdivision that passed upon the case, 
and I assume that those men are honest enough either to reverse 
their own decision or ask the whole commission to make a new 
ruling. 

1\Ir. BORLAND. Suppose the subdivision already has that 
question presented to them, that it is contrary to the ruli.i:lg of 
the whole commission, and they contend that it is not, and they 
are in harmony with the previous ruling of the entire commis
sion, and the litigant is still certain that they are wrong? 

· Mr. DECKER. The answer is · simple. There must be an 
end of litigation and contest, and you must bow somewhere to 
somebody's decision. The same thing can be stated of the 
Supreme Court of the United States as to the Adamson law or 
as to any other law. There is always a dissenting opini9n deliv
ered, and they may say this is not in harmony with the opinion 
of the country. But we must bow to their decision. 

· l\1r. \V A.LSH. But in that case it is a decision of a majority 
and not a decision of a minority. 
· The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from Missouri 

has again expired. 
Mr. DECKER. I want to answer that question, because it 

is important. I do not know-that I will use all the tiine, but I 
would like to I1ave five minutes. 'Ve are getting do\vn to the 
meat of this matter. · 

· ThE.' CHAIRMAN. Is there objection to the request of the 
gentleman ·from Missouri to proceed for fi\e minutes more? 

There was no objection. 
,' Mr. ADA.MSON. Mr. Chairman, before the gentleman from 
Missouri proceeds with his five minutes I would like to ask, in 
the interest of facilitating the debate, if the gentleman from 
Pennsylvania [Mr. GRAHAM] will give me his attention, will the 
gentleman be satisfied with the provision- that will, in effect, 
say " subject to the decision of the commission under rules and 
regulations to be established by the conimission "? 

Mr. GRAHAl\:1 of Pennsylvania. I have sent up to the desk 
an amendment, and I would like, by unanimous consent, to have 
it read, embodying the language of the proposition •. 

LV--279 

Mr. A.DMISON. · Is it a · new proposition? 
lli. GRA.HA.l\1 of Pennsylvania. It is substantially the same,. 

but in new language. 
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Pennsylvania asks 

unanimous consent to modify his substitute. Is there objec-
tion? ' • 

There was no objection. 
The CHAIRMAN. The Clerk will report it. 
The Clerk read as follows: 
Mr. GRAHAM ·of Pennsylvania offers to modify his substitute amend- . 

ment as follows: Page 12, line 23, after ·the word "whole," insert: 
"Provided, That a review may be allowed by the commission upon cer

tificate of one of the commissioners of any division or upon the applica
tion. of any of the parties." 

Mr. ADAMSON. Mr. Chairman, I ask that debate on this end 
after the gentleman from Missotu•i [Mr. BoRLAND] has had his 
five minutes. 

Mr. LENROOT. I will ask the gentleman to withdraw that 
request. 

Mr. ADAMSON. At the suggestion of the gentleman ' from 
Wisconsin, I withdraw it. 

Mr. DECKER. I do not want to take any more time or to 
seem contentious, but my objection to that substitute, as I un
_derstand it, is that upon the application of any litigant he may · 
have the case passed on by the entire commission. 
, Mr. GRAHAM of Pennsylvania. · He may apply for a review . . 

Mr. DECKER. To whom? 
Mr. GR.AH.A.M of Pennsylvania. To the commission. 
Mi'. DECKER. To the whole commission? 
Mr. GRAHAM of Pennsylvania. Yes. They can hear it in 

chambers or ex parte, or they can hear it upon the papers alone. 
Mr. DECKER. r do not know that I shall object to that. I 

suppose that is under the theory that the rules and regu1ations 
of the commission--

1\.fr. GRAHAM 'of Pennsylvania. They are not obliged to 
grant the review. 

Mr. DECKER. I would not object to that. There is a point 
in the contention of th~ gentleman from Missouri 1.1\Ir. BoR
LAND] that we do not want to get the difl'erP.nt subdivisions of 
the commission into conflict with each other, and I suppose that 
if a showing was made that a decision of one division in one 
part of the country differed from the decision of another divi
sion in another part of the country, then the whole commission 
would take up the decisions and reconsider them. 

Mr. GARRETT of Texas. Will the gentleman yield for a 
question! 

Mr. DECKER. I yield to the gentleman from Texas. 
Mr. GARRETT of Texas. Do I understand the gentleman 

from Pennsylvania to say that the effect of his amendment 
would be that where one of the parties to a contest before the 
commission was dissatisfied with a decision, the right of that 
party to an appeal to the entire eomm1ssion would depend upon 
whether or not one of the commissioners would certify his 
appeal? 

Mr. GRAHAM of Pennsylvania. · No; it is in the alternative. 
For instance, if there are three· commissioners in a subdivision 
who hear a case, and one of them has a serious doubt as to the 
validity of the judgment that has been rendered, and so cer
tifies, then the whole commission may order a review. Then, if 
·either of the parties applies to the commission for a review, he 
may get it, but it is all" may" with the commission. 

-Mr. GARRETT of Texas. That is exactly the point. I am 
interested not in whether one of the commissioners is dissatis
fied with the decision, but whether or not either of the parties 
may have the right of appeal. 
- Mr. GRA.HA.l\1 of Pennsylvania. He has the right to appeal 

to the commission and to call the attention of the .commission 
to the subject of his complaint, aml, if they deem it sufficient, 
they may order a review; or, if not, they can deny it. 

1\fr. DECKER. I want to ask the gentleman from Texas a 
question: If every litigant has a right, on his own motion, to 
take an appeal to the whole commission, does the . gentleman 
really think that the work of the commission will be hastened 
or that we will have decisions on these important questions any 
more quickly'than we are having them now? 

Mr. GARRETT of Texas. I will answer the gentleman in this 
way: If I undei·stand the purpose of this act, it is that these 
subdivisions of the commission shall go into different parts of 
the country and have their hearings and make their rulings, 
and this bill provides that'the ruling of one of these subdivisions 
shall become the ruling of the commission as a whole. 

1\lr. DECKER. Is that the case? 
:Mr. GARRETT of Texas. In that particular case. For in

stance, when they have a hearing in the State of Missouri, at 
that hearing all the facts concerning a certain rate are adduced. 
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Now, I contend that ir the- aggrieved_-parcy in "tllat case feels 
that the decision, perhaps reached! by _a divided c6m.missiou, is 
unjust, he ought to have the right upon his motwn:, to have that 
case reviewed by tlie entire commission, if he wishes it, on the 
recoud as- he had it made up before ~ subdivision of the com
missi-on. 

Mr. DECKER. What would he do to-day in case he was ag-
grieved by a decision of the ·comrriis ion: as it now exists?' · 

Mr. GARHETT of Texas. The commissioner wmes; down here 
and hears the rase by himself; 

1\fr. DECKER. Suppose they all rule against him? 
Mr. GARRETT of Texas. He is out of court, and that ends it. 
Mr. DECKER. How many commissioners are there to-day?
?lfr: GARRETT ot Texas. Seven. 
Mr. DECKER. And in these divisiuns huw many is it pro-

posed to have? -
Mr. GARRETT of Texas. Three:. 
Mr. ALEXANDER. But there may be only one under the bill. 
MT. COOPER of Wisconsin. ?1-lr. Chairman, I ask unanimous 

consent to have the amendment read in my time, that. we may; 
know more aboub it. 
. Tlle CHAIIDIAN. Without objection, . the Clerk will again. 

rep6rt_ th~ amendment. 
The Clerk rea the- amendment. 
1\Ir. COOPER of Wisconsin. Mr. Clla.u·man, gentlemen will 

obserre that it is to be left optional witl'l! the commission-" the 
commission "-tOr grant or. not grant a review. Now, what do 
those words, " the commission " mean? The thtee· commission
ers who make· the original decision fl:re a part of the commis
sion; and are t11ey to take part iA sa:ying whether tb.e-re shall or 
shall not be a rev-iew? If they are not, then the other scr of 
the nine will grant or not grant a review, and the complaining 
shipper, in order to secure a review, must get a majority-that 
is four--of those six members to grant his request. But, with 
tl'\e three who made the decision, opposed to havinb it reviewed, 
and talking to their fellow commissioners about its justice the 
shipper might not stand very much of a chance if everything: is 
to .be. left optional with " the comm:ission." · 

Mr. HAMILTON of Michigan. Will the gentleman yield?: 
1\lr. COOPER of Wisconsin. Yes. 
1\lr. HAMILTON of Michigan. May I suo-gest· that the-amend

ment proposes- that the review may be had upon a certificate of 
one of the comlllission, or upon the- appl-icat~on of any- of the· 
P.f.).rtie ? 

.Mr. DEMPSEY. Oh, no; that is not what it mea.ru;. Will 
the gentleman let me make a suggestion? In the State of New 
York we have three courts-the court of c.t·igin.aL jurisd1ction, 
the coUl·t <>I intermediate or appellate jurisdiction. and the court 

- of ultimate resort. T(} get to the court of ultimate resort from 
the court of intermediate jurisdiction we have to da one of two 
things--obtain a certificate of the intermediate court or of one
of the judges of the court of ultimate .resort. That is about 
what this would mean. We have never found a case that ought 
to go to the court of appeals that did not go. 

As a matter of experience and observation I can as ure the 
gentleman that the de erving cases, cases that are really doubt
ful in law and fact, do go and work out just about ~s this pro
vision is drawn to work out, and it 'vas drawn with the idea: 
of making it simila..r to that xwovision. 

}.Ir. COOPER of Wisconsin.. Now, nobody wishes to harm the 
railTonds. But it i well in diseussing this section to, remem
ber that the increasing of raih·oad rates is practically the levy
ing of a tax on the commerce of the country, the levying of a 
tax to make dividends for corporations. It is a tremendous 
power. The increasing o:f ·rates concerns not only the com
plainant who ' brings th~ case befor.e the Interstate Commerce 
Commission~ but also all of the people who are compelled to 
ship over the road. And many are compelled to ship over it. 
For a railroad is a monopoly of transportation, a m-onopoly 
thut many busines es mu t of nece sity use until something i 
invented fQr plll·poses of transportation to take the plaee of 
railroads. Shippers carr no more escape paying railroad rates 
than they can escape payin..., Government taxes. And there
fore a case before the Interstate Commerce Commission differs 
widely and funU.amentally from an ordinary lawsuit between 
private individuals. A case involving the justice or injustice 
of railroad rates is one of serious public importance. And for 
this reason, a.Jways when the que: tion is on of the increasing 
of rates anti the determinino- whether the tax proposed to be 
thus collected is just or unjust, the final decision ought to be 
rendered by the full commission. And the law ought to pro
"\-"i.Ue for a review by the full commi sion of the decision of a 
division of tlu·ee members as a matter of right, and not as a 
mere privileg-e, the granting of " hieh is optional. 

I 
'Mr. ADAMSON. While the gentleman is on the ftoor I wane

him to hear me ask the- gentleman. from Pennsylvania if we
can not cOmpose the, <lifferences amt end this literary discussion 
with this proposition~ To add, after the word '-' wholei" in line 

.2~ page 12. 'the· following: 
Provided, hmoe,;er, Tbnt the· action of any division slh<tll be object to 

review and ~pproval by the- commission, and, application therefor may: 
be' made by anr e:li thtt p-arties. a.lfectetl tbereb~. 

l\Il". GRAHAM of Penns-ylvania. I am willing tQ, accept that. 
M:r. ADAl\1SON. Mr. Chairman, I ask unanimous co11 ent to 

withdraw the othee. 
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Georgia asks unani

mous consent to withdraw hi or-iginar amendment ·ls there 
objection? 

There was rra objection. 
M:~ ADAMSON. Mr·. Chairman, I now offer th9' following 

amendment, which I send to the desk and' ask to have read. 
The CHAIRMAN. Does· the gentleman from Penns~lva.nia 

withrlraw his substitute? 
l\fr .. GRAHAM of Pennsylvania. Yes;- ancl I accept the ane 

offered by the chairman of tbe committee • 
The CHAIRl\IAN. Is there· objection to the. gentleman from 

Penn yivnnia witltd.rawing his substitute? 
There was no objecti-on.. 
The OHA.IRMAN. The gentlemandrom Georgia- offers · an 

amendment, which the Clexk wm report. 
The Clerk read as follows : · 
Amendment offered by Mr. ADAMSON : Page 12, line 23, after the 

period in line 23, insert : . 
"P..-o1;-ided., 1Lov1ever, That tho action. of any division sbull be subject 

to review ana approval by the commission, and application therefor· may 
be made by any of the parties affected thereby. 

Mr· .. COOPE-R of '\Vi con:sin. 1\-.I:r: Chairman, ought not that to 
be " deeis;ton " tnstead of .. nctioru" ? 

Mr. ADAMSON. No. 
~lr: SISSON. Mr. Chairman, I think an amendment like this 

certainly ought to go into this bill, when you increase the number 
and protide for a hearing a.n.O final decision on :my matter· by 
one of these subdivisions of the entire. commission. If that is not 
done you. certainly will lla.ve· confusion. worse confound:ed. A 
man holding hearings in one section of the country and, render
ing an opinion. with reference· tO' a rate or decision iL that . ec .. 
tr-on of the country mi"'ht eoo.:flict with a rate or decision in other 
sections of the country, and therefore it. · es entiat that soroe 
central mind in the seven or the nine· members, if you make it 
11ine members, shall make determination of these> differences. 
Therefore the right ought to be in any member of these- sub~ 
committees to ask a review by the full commission and every 
party, whether he !s a party eo nomine in: the litigation, or any 
of the interests that may be affected by the decision of the- sub ... 
committee. ought to have the right to have the full commis ion 
pass on important matterS" aiiecting the entire country. There
fore, in order that you may have harmonious derision, it is 
necessary that you should have the final mind determiue all ca es. 
If not, you will have too many deci ions and too much confusion 
in matters of great concern, and-it would be better, I submit, 
even though they get a little behind to have- just a tittle delay 
and have a final d€ci ion upon the question, so that tbe whole 
country may know finally what the- decision woul<l be, because 
no man believes tlmt the decision of one of these subcommittees 
is going to be submitted to by tbe millions of people· that may be 
a.Jiected, because they would instantly begin another proceeding 
for the purpose of reversing what the three might do, if it was 
not in accordance with the interests of the country. Therefore 
I do not think that you will get anywhere with your :mbcommit
tees and make any progress, unless you shall have the-- subcom
mittee make the investigation and render its decision subject 
always tO> review by the entire- commission. 

1\Ir. CLARK of Missouri 1\Ir. Chairman, will the gentleman 
yield? 

1\Ir. SISSON. Yes. 
1\Ir. CLARK of Missouri. If you are going to have- the whole 

commTssion pass on this matter in every case at lru t. what is 
the sen e in increasing the number of the commis ion? 

l\Ir. SISSON. I think there is a guat ueal of sense in it. In 
the fir t place, thousands o:fi cases will be filed where the mere 
state~ent, perhaps, of the case will find a precedent already 
deddiing the question. If the- tun commission simply has the 
right of review of the evils that I see in having a final decision. 
rendered by the sulrcommittee, the full commission then would 
take the matter up and harmonize its decision. with the decisions 
they hold to be correct in those particular ca es, but it uoes 
not require- 8l decision ab- initio~ It· is simply. like th& review of 
a court. 

'I 
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Mr: · CLARK ·of Missouri. · Why can not three do that as 
well as nine? . _ . _ 
· Mr. ·siSSON. · The three could do it, but the three · might 
render one deci'3ion in one section of the country and another 
three another decision in another section of the country. 
There.fore, for all of the States, although you may have sub
ordinate courts, there must be a . court of final and ~Itimate 
jurisdiction to determine the matter. -. 

Mr. COOPER of Wisconsin. And you could have more hear
ings going on at the same time where there are nine. 

Mr. CLARK of 1\Hssow·l. What good will it do to have the 
b~arings going on all over the country with these subdivisions 
if the whole commission is to review the case at last? 

Mr. SISSON. They do not have to ·do it. . 
Mr. CLARK of Missouri. But this would make it imperative. 
1\!r. SISSON. I do not think so. On the contrary, I think 

the amendment is so drawn that the evils I endeavored to 
point out that might come from an ultimate decisi~n by the 
subcommittee, without being passed on by the ~ull commission, 
could be taken care of under this amendment, because the 
right of the commission then would be absolute to· deny a re
hearing of the matter. It would be like a brief you file in a 
case in the Supreme Court. • 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from 1\fissis-
sippi has expired. -

Mr. SISSON. Mr. Chairman, I ask unanimous consent to 
proceed for two minutes more. 

The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection? 
There was no objection. 
Mr. SISSON. You get the points of difference at issue by 

the hearing of three, and the only thing then to be determined 
by the full commission would be the principle involved in any 
particular case. It would not mean that they would go 
through all the entire hearing, and all of the entire evidence. I 
think a great deal of progress can be made by having the sub
committees. 

Mr. MILLER of Washington. And it would prevent con
flicting decisions? 

Mr. SISSON. Yes; and the p"\lrpose of having this commission 
pass finally on the matter would be that you could have a defi
nite fixed rule all over the United States in reference to all 
questions of shipmeut. 

Mr. CLARK of Missouri. Would these subcommittees be gov
erned by a former decision of the whole commission, or would 
they set up their own Jacob's staff? 

1\fr. SISSON. If a subdivision should set up its own Jacob's 
staff, it ought to be reviewed. In the event that they follow the 
line of the full commission, the full commission could decide 
it that way, but if they set up a new Jacob's staff, it would 
take only a short time for the commission to settle it. 

1\fr. ADAMSON. One of the very purposes of this amend
ment is to enable the commission itself to see that all of the 
rulings are harmonized and accord with one another. 

Mr. SISSON. It is essential that something of that sort 
should be in this bill. When you have three men or one man go 
and hear a case, there ought to be a matter of easy review. ' 

1\lr. COOPER of Wisconsin. l\ir. Chairman, I ask unanimous 
consent that the amendment proposed by the gentleman from 
Georgia be again reported. 

There was no objection, and the amendment was again re
ported. 

1\fr. TOWNER. 1\!r. Chairman, let me suggest to the chair
man of the committee that he does not mean to insert that 
after the period. The period should be stricken out and a 
colon inserted. · 

Mr: ADAMSON. That is correct. I ask unanimous consent 
to modify the amendment by striking out the period and insert-
~ a~~ . 

The CHAIRMAN. 'Vithout objection, the amendment wi11 
be so modified. 

There was no objection. 
The CHAIRMAN. The question is on the amendment offered 

by the gentleman from Georgia. ' 
The question was taken, and the amendment was agreed to. 
1\Ir. LENROOT. Mr. Chairman, I offer the following amend

ment, which I send to the desk and ask to have read. 
The Clerk read as follows : 
·Amendment offered by Mr. LE~TROOT: Add after the Adamson amend· 

ment the following: 
Provided fttrther, That any order of a division reviewed by the com

mission as herein provided shall not become effective until approved 
by the commission, unless otherwtse ordered by the commission. 

Mr. AD.<\.MSON. 1\Ir. Chairman, I accept that. 
The CHAIRMAN. The question is on the amendment offered 

by the gentleman from Wisconsin •. 

Tlie aQJ.Emdm~nt was agreed to. . 
" Tlie CHAIRMAN. The questwn is on the amendment offered 
by the-gentleman from Wisconsin. 

The question was ·.taken, f!.nd the amendment was agreed to. 
Mr. ADAMSON. Mr. Chairman, on page 13, line 3, as sug

gested by the Senator at the other end, which is correct, the 
language ought to be clarified a little. In line 3, beginning a 
little further back, it reads~ " not less than three members s~all 
sit in the hearing and participate in the decision." I wish to 
amend that language so as to read " not less than ... three mem
bers shall participate in the hearing and decision." 

The CHAIRMAN. The 'Clerk will report the amendment. 
The Clerk read as follows : 
On page 13, line 3, after the .word "shall," strike out the words 

" sit in the hear1ng and," and after the word " the " insert the words 
"hearing and," so it will read: 

" Ill all proceedings relating to the reasonableness of rates or of 
alleged discriminations not less than three members shall participate 
in the hearing and decision." 

Mr. COOPER of Wisconsin. That means that the sub· 
division--

Mr. ADAMSON. This is the entire commission. 
Mr. ESCH. I -wish to ask the chaitman of the committee 

whether the use of the words " participate in the hearings , 
would necessitate the presence of the members of a uivision 
in a hearing in Chicago or St. Louis or San Francisco? In 
other words, would it require the members of a division to 
travel around the country, or will all these hearings have to be 
centered at Washington? 

Mr. ADAMSON. Well, in this case it provides that three may 
hear the question of rates, and that all three must participate 
in a hearing and decision. Now, as to whether it means that 
some members of the commission can go out to lunch and leave 
the others and then come back, and little things like that, I do 
not think that will count. 

Mr. ESCH. Here is the point. A.s the gentleman understands, 
a vast amount of testimony is now taken in railroad cas~. That 
is taken by examiners who travel throughout the ·country, and 
they present their testimony to the commission with an abstract 
as to facts and as to principles of law. Then the commission or 
one of the commissioners accepts those findings of facts and 
principles of law and goes over the case and makes a report and 
then it goes up to the full commission. Under the amendment, 
it seems to me, three members of a division would have to travel 
around the country or else the hearings would have to be held 
in Washington. 

Mr. ADAMSON. I do .not think it means that. If three mem
bers sit and hear interrogatories they participate in the hear
ings. They sit and consider evidence. They may not hear the 
verbal witness, but they have his testimony and consider and 
act on it. 

Mr. ESCH. Even that would be a tremendous task if they 
had to read the interrogatories taken by the examiners. 

Mr. ADAMSON. This has been insisted on by the Seante, and 
they say we will never get by without it. I think we ought to 
have it. · 

Mr. ESCH. That is not conclusive to me. 
Mr. ADilfSON. No. I do not think so; but--
1\!r. LENROOT. I would like to ask if inserting the words 

" final hearings " might not accomplish all that is desired and 
remove a portion at least of the objection raised by the gen
tleman from Wisconsin? 

Mr. ADAMSON. It seems to me this language makes it 
workable. · 

Mr. COOPER of Wisconsin. I would like to ask the gentle
man from Georgia if he does not think there ought to be an 
amendment of this sort : In line 1, page 13, after the word · ~ pro
ceedings," insert the words "before any division"? 

Mr. ADAMSON. No. sir. We are talking here about the en
tire commission in this paragraph, and we say they shall not 
make a subdivision to pass on rate~ of less than three and shall 
not make one to pass on valuation-they have it less than seven, 
but I am going to substitute a quorum. 

Mr. COOPER of Wisconsin. Well, the gentleman means no 
division of the commission would consider rates? 

Mr. ADAMSON. Shall not be less than three. 
Mr. COOPER of Wisconsin. This say_s, " in all proceedings 

relating to the reasonableness of rates." A hearing _before the 
commission would be a proceeding in regard to the reasonable
ness of rates . . 

Mr. ADAMSON. In all proceedings in regard to the reason
ableness of rates not less than three members shall participate 
in a hearing. . 

Mr. COOPER of Wisconsin. That is a proceeding before a 
division of the full commission. 

.t 1- - ·, ... 
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1\Ir. A.DilfSON. We are talking about -dealing with mtes 
tbPough the cmumission, ,ana ·we :m•e ·. qualify~g tfriB Bubdivislon 
by saying " not Je s than three shan participate." 

JUt. COOPER of Wisconsfn. But .a IU'oceedlng .before the 
iull commis ion would be a IU~oceeding telativ-e to -the xate. 
It ought to be amended by lilserting, after the word u pr~ceed
ings,~• on line 1, page 1.3, "in all proceedings before a division 
-of ±he .commission." 

1\lr. ADA . .MSON. May I sa;y "before a division"? It means 
a it is now in ,n }Jroceeding .cifher before the wb.e1e e.ommisslon 
or a <Iivision. I do not think you lmprove it any. 

The ·OHAilll\IAN. "The .time ·of the (Yentleman has expired. 
1\Ir. COOPER of Wisconsin. Ur. Ohairman, I :move to .strike 

out the last word. I offer an amenament, whlch I send to .the 
uesk. . 

"The CHAIRMAN. There is ·an amendment pending ·offered 
by the :gentleman .from ·Georgia .[1\ir. Anllf oNJ. 

'Mr. ,OOOPER of Wisconsin. 1\Iy amen<1ment is not an .amena.
ment to the amendment. It is a regnl!lr amendment. I haV"e 
no objection to the ·one offered 'by the gentleman from Ge01-gia.. 

The CHAIRl\L.t\J'l. The question is on the amendment offered 
by the gentleman :fro.m Georgia I1.Ir. Al)A:l!L£ON]. 

'The ·question was taken, ·ana the mnenament was ·a:g;reed -to. 
M.r. ADAMSON. Mr. ·cnail·man, i have another committee . 

runend:ment. 
Th:e CHAIRMAN. T.he ·gentleman from -Georgia offers an 

amendment, which the .Clerk will TepoTt. 
'The .Clerk :read as follows : 
Page ~3. line 12, after the word "than," strlke out the words · 

"' ·evl'll merriliers " anCI ·insert in Jleu .fbereo'f the :words " a quorum." 
.,trike ont of the same line !the word "-sit" m:ud 1nsert in lieu 

tl:Lel'eof fb~ "'ord ·• participate," and in. line il3 strike out the words 
" ·participate in the." 

Mr. STAFFORD. Will ,the gentleman yield? 
Mt·. ADAMSON. Certainly. 

· Mr. STAFFORD. D.o I understand :that this language ·the 
genilema.n suggests would be susaep.tible of ,an interpretation 
that an· questiODB relating to the valuation :of :railroads ,and the 
like, as herein enumerated, t.hat a quor.mu of a dlv.ision--

1\fr. ADAMSON. ..A quorum of the commission. 
Mr. STAFFORD. .It does not say that. There iS nothing 

herein ·that restricts the bearing of the matters relating to 
valuation of property. 

Mr . ..ADAJUSON . .I move to mod1fy the amendment and say .. 
" a quorum of .the commission,:!' 

The -GHAffiMAN. The gentleman from Ge01·gia asks :unani
mous consent to modify his amendment. Is there objeo.ti.on! 

There i\v.as no objection. 
Ir.. STAFFORD. Why not insert the woru "-five "1 

Mr . ..ADAMSON. That is easier. 
The CHAffil\IAN. "The Olerk will report the modified -amend

ment. 
"The -Cler:k ,read. as ;follows~ 
Modttred .amendment ofre.red ·by Mr. ADAMSON : Page 13, line 12, strlke 

out ;the .word " •seven " and ·in-sert ·• five." · 

ently, of enlarging the .commission and dividing :it into subdi
visions. 

Now, l, .for one, am .not willing to give axzy three :members of 
the commission, .or ,any minority of the -commission, a <!hance to 
establish an .adYance (}f 15 per cent in railroad rates or decide 
any other serious problem of · that kind. Yet we came very 
nearly doing that 'RS this bill came out .of the committee, and if 
it had not been for a great deal of patient p.ulJinrr and hauling 
here and .discussion, Df whi:eh we .ao not yet know the legal 
effect, we would -have .done that very thing. 

:Mr. . .ADA:M:SO~. 1\fr. Chah':Illari, will the gentleman yield a 
·moment so that I may cernect .him? [ gav-e notice .two weeks 
ago of this identica1 .amendment. - · 

Mr. BORLAND. I do not yield. We have had a verbal con
tro~ersy as .to how many -members would participate, 1inu what 
a .Participatia.n might mean, whether it would mean .an ·atten6·· 
.ance at the "Rctual hearing or some other metbod of -participation. 
It is perfectly apparent tha.t this bill aught to go ·back to the 
committee. It is perfectly apparent that we ought not to ta:ke 
the risk, at thls stage of :the session, with only a minority of the 
House pr£Sent, and in this inf.orma.l w.ay, of passing a law 
amending the -great interstfrte ommerce act :and affecting ~very 
shipper in the United States. The bill ouaht not to pnss in its 
present form. li ought not to have been brought up in its pres
ent form. It ought to have ·been more thorougk:ty ·considered. 
We ,ought to .have had -a .report here whicb would have explained 
these particular changes and their· ,effect upon the shlpl}ing 
interests of the United States. The shipping interests nre not 
going to permit their rights to be foreclosed by the divi!ling of 
the commission into small divisions, sending them around to 
review some action :about a bla:riket change .of rate, or ,a change 
of cla sification, which in the last analysis is always an ad· 
vance of rates. 

'The .shlppeJ.:S of the country are interest-ed in seeing those 
things. This tr.ibunal was not created primarily ±<> gi~e the 
railroads of the country an advance of rates: It was created 
primarilY to see ,to it tha:t shippers should get a falx deal, a.nd if 
it has not that as an excu e for its existence it has no excuse for 
its existence .at all, because noboey ·doubts that the railroads ·can 
take care of their own end of it without the aid of the commis
sion. The wllole act has safeguards thrown around it o that 
the shippers do not suffer. I do not believe that we ought to 
div.ide this great commission, charged .as it is now with great 
responsibility . by th~erican people, and ma.ke separate divi
sions and scatter tnat responsibilicy before the .American peo:ple 
so that nobody will be able to say on whose responsibility it is 
tbat there has been .a change of rates. 

:The CHAIR1\1AN. The time of the gentleman ;from Missouri 
has expired The question is on .agreeing to the amendment. 

The question was taken • .and the .amendment was rejected. 
The CHAIR~IAN. The gentleman from Wisconsin [Mr. 

CooPER] !has .an amendment pending. 
Mr. ADAl\ISON. 'The ,g.entleman :from Tennessee wants to 

offer an amendment, Mr. Chairman. 
.1\Ir. SIMS. Yes; .I :want t.o offer .an amendment. 

l\lr. BORLAND. 1\fr. Chairman, I move to strike out the last The CHAIRMAN~ The Clerk will report the amendment of 
word. the gentleman from Wisconsin. 

Mr. GARNER. Let us nave the amendment voted on. The ·Clerk read as follows: 
'l'Ile CliAilll\IAN. There is an amendment _pending. Amendment offered by Mr. COOPER of Wisconsin: On page 13, line~. 
1\fr. BORLAl'lD. I am discussing the amendment. I desire aftpr tbe word ".Proceedings," insert the :f.ollowtng: "before any such 

to -oppo e it. division." 
1r. A.DAMSON. I shall ask for a vote at the end of five Mr. COOPER of Wisconsin. Mr. Chairman, I think the chair-

minute . man of the Committee on Interstate and Foreign ·Commerce, the 
l\Ir. BORLAND. 1\Ir. Chairman, we have &Pent the afternoon gentleman from Georgia P,!r. A:D.ur:sON], will agree that this 

here now ill cussing -ver.bal •changes 'in this 'bill wllich comes 311lendment ougbt to be adapted after 1le gives tbe bill n careful 
from the Committee on Interstate ·a:nd Foreign Commerce. reading. B_y turning to .the bottom of page 12 he -will .find this~ 

l.Ir . .ADA.MSON. Will the gentlem:m '!1.l1ow me to make thB The secretaTy ..ana seal .of the commission shall be the ·secretary and 
motion? seal of each divisio.n 'thereof. 

In all proceedings relating to the reasonableness ot rate;; ur tto alltrged 
Mr. BORLAl'\TD. I 'Will. cllilcriminatiOllS •not less; tluln three members shall .sit lin the hearin.g and 
1\lr . ..ADA.i\ISO '- I ask 'llllanimous ,consent ·that :after tthe five . pnrticipate in the decision. 

minute :occupied by the gentieman the :debrrte Shan he closed. ·. Now, then, that proceeding before the division of the com-
The ·CHAIH1\IA1r. Is there objection.? I After a _pause.] The mission can be .appealed from, .and then there will be a beru·ing 

Cll :::tir bears none. before the full commission, --or rather a quorum of the full com-
That is on this ::tmen<l:ment to :tht! amendment? mission. 
l\Ir. ADAl\ISON. That .is right. Mr . .ADAMSON. ..Mr. Chairman, IW.ill the gentleman -state 
Mr. BORLAND~ Mr. :Chairman, we have spent .the entire again nis amendment? 

aiter.DDon :here, with a .minority of the House, of cours~. dis- M:r. COOPER of Wisconsin. Mr. Chairman, will the Clerk 
euss:i ng "T'erbal rhanges in this bill 'that has come :from the com- please read the 111llendment as I sent it up? 
mittee, and when we get th:rou~h .I undertake to say there will The CHAIRMAN. The Clerk will again report the amend-
not be a man in the House that knows the legal effect of the ment. 
language or has been able to keep in his mind all the vaTwus · The Clerk .rea.d as follows: 
ehahrre that are made. Y.-et every change in an important : Amendment offered by Mr. Coo:e-ER nf Wisconsin: .on page 13, line 1, 
bfil of this kind necessarily must affect very ..seriously the legal after the word "--p.roceediltgs,'' insert "before any such divlsio11." 
operation of the law. This is ·an n.mendment .of\.the great inter- Mr. COOPER o'f Wisconsin. The Clerk evidently llas not my 
state commerce act. It proposes a 'brand-new scneme, appar-' amendment. It was on a sman 1>iece ·C!f paper. 
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The Clerk read as follows: 
Cn page 13, line 1, aftex: the wo-:rd ( .. proceedings," insert "before_ 

such division." 
1\lr. COOPER of Wisconsin. It should be " any such divi

sion," because of language ·in the line before, " seal of each 
division thereof." 

l\lr. ADAMSON. :Mr. Chairman, I accept that amendment. 
The CHAIRl\IAN. The question is on agreeing to the amend-

ment. 
The amendment was agreed to. 
Mr. SIMS .. l\Ir. Chairman--
The CHAIR.MAl.~ (1\i.r. THOMPSON). The gentleman from 

Tenne ee. 
. 1.\Ir. STAFFORD. 1\!r. Chairman, I move to amend the pend
ing amendment by striking out the word " such,'• and would 
like to be recognized. 

1.\lr. COOPER of Wisconsin. It ought to he "such," because 
it is a division thereof. 

1\Ir. STAFFORD. I move to amend the pending amendment. 
The CH.Ailll\IAN. The amendment has been agreed to, and 

the "'entleman from 'Viscon:sin arose after the gentleman from 
Tenne ·see [Mr. Snrs] had gotten recognition. 

Mr. STAFFORD. Then I ask unanimous con. ent to offer my 
amenument, becau e it relates to the amendment which I as
sumed wns pendin~ when I rose to offer my amendment. 

The CHAIRMAN. Does the gentleman from Tennessee yield? 
Mr. SI1US. I yield to the gentleman from Wisconsin. 
1\Ir. COOPER of Wisconsin. The word " such " ought to be 

in the amendment for the same reason that the word "' thereof" 
appears at the bottom of the next page. 

1\lr. ADAMSON. I do not think it ought to be modified. 
1\lr. GARNER. The bill goes to conference, anyway. Let 

it go. 
1\lr. STAFFORD. Is there objection to my request? 
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Wisconsin did not 

have the tl.oor. T11e gentleman from Tennessee had been recog
nized. 

1.\11~. STAFFORD. I ask unanimous consent to offer my' 
amendment. 

The CHAIRl\!AN. Does the gentleman from Tennessee yield 
to the gentleman from WiscO-nsin for the purpo e of asking 
unanimous consent? 

1.\fr. SIUS. If there is not going to be any fight over it, I 
will yield. -

1.\Ir. STAFFORD. I offer it as an amendment to the amend
ment that is pending. 

1.\fr. ADA.l\ISON. There is no amendment pending. The 
amendment ha been agreed to. ( 

The CHA.IRl\!AN. The gentleman from Wisconsin [1\Ir. STAE
:FORD] asks unanimous consent to retul'n to the amendment which 
has just been adopted for the purpose of offering an amendment. 
Is there objection? 

There was no objection. 
1\!r. STAFFORD. Now, I move to strike out the word "such" 

from the am€'ndment offered by my colleague. 
The CHAIR.l\Llli. The Clerk will report the amendment. 
The Clerk read as follows: 
:Mr. STAFFORD moves to- strike out the word "such" from the amend

ment of Mr. CooPER of Wisconsin just adopted, s.o that it will read 
"before any division." 

The CHAIRMAN. The question is on the amendment offered 
by the gentleman from Wisconsin [1\Ir. STAFFORD]. 

The question being taken, the amendment was rejected. 
. 1\Ir. SIMS. Mr. Chairman, I offer the following amendment, 
at the end of line 13, page 13, and I will ask the Clerk to read 
the penciled interlineation us well as the type·written words. 

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Tennessee offers an 
amendment, 'vhich the Clerk will report. 

The Clerk read as follows:. · 
AftPr line 13, page 13, insert the following: " The second paragraph 

of section 15 of the a ct to regulate commerce "--

1\Ir. STAFFORD. A parliamentary inquiry, 1\lr. Chairman. 
The CH.Alltl\IAN. The gentleman from Wisconsin will 

state it. 
1.\Ir. STAFFORD. Will this prevent our perfecting the pres

ent section later in the consideration of this bill? 
1\lr. SIMS. No. 
l\lr. STAFFORD. This amendment that the gentleman offers 

is virtually a new section. 
l\1r. BORLAND. Th€' understanding was that the whole 

section was subject to amendment. 
The CHAIRMAN. Does the gentleman offer it as a new sec

tion? 
Mr. BORLAI\.TJ). No; us an amendment to the pending section. 

The Cl~rk read as follows : 
Insert,. immediately after line 13, page 13, the following: The second 

paragraph ot se-ction ur of the act to regulate commerce as amendetl is 
further amended so that the said second paragraph of said section 15 
shall read as follows : 

"Wheneve:t: there shall be tiled with the commission any schedule 
stating a new individual or joint rate, faxe, or charge, O"r any new 
individual or joint classification, or any new individual or joint r egu
lation or practice affecting any rate, fare, or charge, the commission, 
upon Its own initiative, may, and upon complaint or protest by any 
person, firm, corporation. or associati on which under this act would 
have the right to file an application for a change in the rate, fare, 
charge, or classification or practice should it go into effect, shllll, 
at once, and if it so orders, without answer or other formal pleading 
by the Interested carrier or caxrieTs, but upon reasonable notice, enter 
upon a hearing con_cerning the reasonableness and propriety of such 
rate, fare, charge, classification, regulation, or practice; ami pending 
~ch hearing and the decL~ion thereon the operation of such schedule 
sball hE> suspended and tile use af such rate, fare, charge, classification, 
regulation, or practice shall be deferr~d until after full he-aring, and 
shall take effect m1ly after the commission has found and declared 
tl'le same t6 lle just and reasonable, neither unjustly discriminatory nor 
unduly pyeferential O"l' prejudicial nor otherwise in violation of the 
provisions of this act, 2nd after full bearing the commission shall make 
such order in ·reference to said rate. fare,. charge, classification. regu
lation, or practice as · would be .proper in a proceeding initiated after 
the rate, fare, charge, class1fication, regu~ation, or practice bad become 
E-ffective. 

·• The foregoing provision shall apply to all such schedules now (}n file 
with the commission, but which have not become eff ective, but shall 
not apply to any schedule filed in pursuance of an order of the cum
miss ion. 

".A.t any hearing involving a rate or fare which has been increased 
since January I, 1910, or a rate or fare sought to be increased by any 
such sche£lulc now vn file, but which has not taken effect, ar a rate or 
fare which is sought tu be increased by any such schedule h en•after 
filed the burden of p.roof to show that the increased rate or fare, or 
the proposed increasectl rate or fare, is just and rE-asonable shall be 
upon the common carrier, and the commissiocn shall give to the b<>arlng 
a:.nd the stating pi. such questions preference O'Ver all other questions 
pending before it and c:lecille the same as speeuily as possible." • 

1\Ir. STAFFORD. 1\fr. Chair·ma~ ·.I make a point of order 
again t the amen<l:ment. 

1\Ir. KEATING. ~lr. Chairman, I desire to make the po.int of 
order that there is no quorum present. 

1\Ir. STAFFORD. lli. ChairmaiJ, I wish to have pending the 
point of order that the amendment is not germane to this. sec
tion. 

The CHAIRMAN. Does the gentleman frO-m Colomdo make 
the point of order that there is no quorum present? 

Mr. KEATING. l do. -.. 
Mr. BORLAl~. 1\fr. Chairman, I move that the committee 

do now rise. 
1\Ir. ADAlUSON. I hope the gentleman will not be precipi

tate. We have a good deal of busine s ro get through with. 
Mr. BORLAND. I am not precipitate. It is 5.ZO o'elock .. 
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Missouri mO\es that 

the committee do now rise. The question is on the motiO-n of 
the gentleman from lllissouri. 

The question being taken, the motion was rejected. 
1.\fr. ADAMSON. 'Ve can get through with this thing in a 

few minutes. . 
The CHAIRl\IAN. The gentleman from Colorado makes the 

point of no quorum. and tbe Chair will cO-unt. [After counting.] 
. Eighty- even Members pre. E>nt, not a quorum. 

Mr. AD.Al\iSON. Mr. Chairman, I will ask for a minute to 
see if we can come to some understanding. 

Mr. BORLAND. I make the point o:£ order that nothing is 
in order except calling the roll. 

The Clerk call€'d the roll, and the following 1.\fembers failed to 
answer to their names : 
Alexander 
Almon 
Anthony 
Austin 
Bacharach 
Bacon 
Bankhead 
Ba.rnhart 
Ba thrick. 
Blackmon 
Bland 
Blanton 
Booher 
Bower 
Britten 
Browne 
Bruckner 
Buchanan 
Borrougl'ls 
Butler 
Byrnes S.C. 
Byrns, Tenn. 
Campoell, Kans. 
Can trill 
Cap~ick 
Cal' lin 
Carter Okla. 
Chandler, N. Y. 
Church 
Clark. Fin. 

Classon. 
CQoper, Ohio 
Cooper, W;Va. 
Copley 
Cost ell~ 
Crago 
Currie, 1\.ficb. 
Dale, N.Y. 
Davis 
Denison 
Dent 
Denton 
Dill 
Dooling 
Doremus 
Dough ton 
Drukker 
Dunn 
Eagan 
Eag le 
Elston 
Estopinal 
ETans 
Fa.rr . 
Fess 
Fields 
Fitzgerald 
Flynn 
Fo.cht 
Fordney 

Francis 
Frear 
Fuller, Ill. 
Ful ler, Mass. 
Gallivan 
Gandy 
Gard 
Gal·rett, Tenn. 
Glass 
Good 
Goodall 
Gordon 
Gray. N.J. 
Green, Iowa 
Griest 
Hamill 
Hamilton, N.Y. 
Hamlin 
Harrison, Va:. 
Haskell 
Hayes 
H eaton 
Helm 
Helvering 

'Hill 
Hgllingsworth 
Houston 
Hull. Iowa 
Hutcbinson 
Ireland 

James 
Johnson, Ky. 
Johnson . S.Da k. 
.Tohnson, Wash. 
.lone , Va. 
.Juul 
Kahn 
K earns 
K elley ~lie h. 
K elly, ra. 
K ennrdy, R.I. 
K ey, Ohio 
Ktess, Pa. 
Kitchin 
Kreider 
Lee, Ga. 
Lebl lnlch-
Lever 
Linthienm 
Longwo-rth 
111cAI't bllr 
McClintic 
MeCormlck' 
JUcCu!Joeb
McFadden 
1\JcK nzic' 
:McLemo1·e 
Maher • 
Mann 
Martin, UJ. 

-
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Ma. on Petm·s Scott, Pa. 
Miller, _MinJ:1.. - Porter Scully 
Morin Pou Sears 
Mott Powers Shallenberger 
Mudd Pratt Sherwood 
Neely Price Shouse 
Nelson Purnell Slemp 
Nicholls, S. C. Ragsdale Snell 
Nolan Reavis Snyder 
Norton Reed Stedman 
Oliver, .Ala. Robinson Steele 
Olney Rowland Steener on 
Osborne Rubey Stet·Iing, .Pa. 
0' 'haunessy Rucker Sullivan 
Overmyer Sanders, Ind. Sumners 
l'adooett Sanders, La. Swift 
l'aige Sanders. N. Y. Switzer 
l'arker, N. Y. Scott, 1\Iicb. Talbott 

Templeton 
. Treadway 
Vare 
Vestal 
Volstead 
Ward 
Watson, Pa. 
Webb 
Whaley 
White, Ohio 
Wilson, Ill. 

- Wingo 
Wood, Ind. 
Woodyard 
Young, Tex. 

The committee rose; and the Speaker having taken the chair, 
l\Ir. THOMPSO , Chairman of the Committee of the Whole House 
on the state of the Union, reported that that committee, having 
under consideration the bill S. 1816, finding itself with<Tut a 
quorum, had cau ed the roll to be called, and 241 Members 
answered to their names, and he presented a list of the ab
sentees. 

The committE>e resumed its session. 
1\fr. STAFFORD. 1\Ir. Chairman. I want to ha•e pending a 

point of order on the amendment of the gentleman from Ten
ne see. 

1\Ir. ADAMSON. l\Ir. Chairman, I want to ask the gentle
man from Tennes ee if we can not agree on a limite<] time for 
debate. 

l\Ir. STAFFORD. I do not think it is good practice in the 
legislative policy of this House to offer an amendment that 
amends ection 15, when you :lre seeking to rimend section 17 
of the interstate-commerce act. It should be offered as a sepa
rate . ection. Saying~that the section should be amended 
as follows-to have it inserted in line 13, as suggested by 
the gentleman from Tennessee--is an anchronism. 

Mr. ADAMSON. I want to ask the gentleman if we can not 
agree on five minutes on a side for debate. 

T.he CHAIRl\IAN. The gentleman from Wisconsin insists on 
his point of order. 

1\Ir. STAFFORD. Yes; I make the point of order that the 
amendment is not germane to thi section. I do not doubt for 
one minute that this amendment may be in order as a separate 
section: 

1\Ir. SIMS. 
tion. 

1\Ir. Chairman, I will offer it as a separate sec-

The CHAIRl\1AN. The gentleman from Tennessee ask.5 
unanimous consent to modify his amendment by offering it as 
n separate section. I s there objection? 

,There was no objection. 
l\Ir. STAFFORD. Mr. Chairman, I offer a preferential mo

tion to amend the section by striking out, in line 15, page 13, 
the figures "$7,500" and inserting "$5,000." _ 

The CHAIRMAN. The Clerk will report the amendment. 
The Clerk read as follows: 
Page i3, line 15, strike out "$7,500" and insert "$5,000." 
Mr. STAFFORD. Mr. Chairman, the committee seeks to in

crease the salary of the secretary of the commission from $5,000 
to $7,000. The salary of the commissioners is $10,000. There 
is no instanr.e where the salary of any secretary of any other 
commission receives more than $5,000. The secretary of the 
Fe<leral Trade Commis. ion, - the secretary of the Farm Loan 
Board, the secretary of the Shipping Board, the secretary of 
the Tariff Commission all rec'eive $5,000 a year or less. It is 
only one case, it is true, but I protest against its being adopted 
here, in view gf the fact that it will be used as a precedent for 
increasing the salaries of the secretaries of every other commis
sion and the heads of the bureaus of the various departments. 
Think of it for a moment. The Assistant Secretaries of the 
Treasury, in whom are lodged much greater responsibility than 
in the secretary of this commission, who performs only minis
terial duties, receive $5,000 a year. The Assistant Postmasters 
General receive $5,000 a year, and now you are seeking to raise 
here the salary of a man who bas a life temu·e of office from 
$5,000 to $7,000, when the members of the commission them
selves, who are supposed to be versed in technical knowledge 
concerning railway matters, receive only $10,000 a year. It is 
out of harmony with the salaries paid the commissioners. 
Even the Senate, when this proposal wns presented by the Sen
ate Commerce Committee at $7,500, rejected it, and in the 
Senate bill which is here before you the salary was fixed at 
$5,000. We can not in these times establish a policy of increas
ing the salary of any official when we are not increasing his 
burdens. The secretary of this commission, as the prior secre
taries of the commission have been, is a good man no doubt. 
No one questio~ that; but he performs no work of any very. 

/ 

high order. He performs work of a ministerial character, uot 
work requiring rare executive ability. 

There are plenty of men in the country who can be foun<.l to 
perform this work at much less than $5,000 a year. Are we 
here in t1le House, when the Senate has taken acti(•n again t 
this increase, to vote to increase it to $7 500? Are we to e tab
lish a new grade, and have the subcommittee in churge of the 
legislative, executive, and judicial appropriation bill, of which 
I am a member, confronted next year and at all times, when the 
heads of the departments come before us to increase the salaries 
of the heads of the bureaus and the Assistant Secretaries, with 
the argument that the House itself in war times. when we shoulu 
be saving and economical, increased the salary of this secretary 
from $5,000 to $7,500 ? 

1\Ir. HOWARD. l\Ir. Chairman; will the gentleman yield? 
l\Ir. STAFFORD. Yes. 
1\Ir. HOWARD. Does J;he gentleman seriously com11are t11e 

dutie:· of the secretary of the Interstate Commerce Commi<::. ion 
with the duties of the secretary of the Federal Trade- Com
mission? 

1\Ir. STAFFORD. I say here t11at the work of the As istant 
Secretaries of the Navy-, 'tpe work of the Assistant Secretaries 
of \Var, of the A sistant Secretaries of State, who receiv~ only 
$5,000 a year, the work of the Assistant Postmaster~ General, 
the work of all these as istants is far greater and more respon
sible than the work of the secretary of the Interstate Oomuierce 
Commission; and if we are going to establish a $7.500 salary 
for this secretary. we must in consonance, when the legislative, 
executive, and judicial appropriation bill i before us, increase 
the alaries of these other officials to correspond. This i no 
time for us to increa e salaries. This same committee two weeks 
ago brought in a proposal to increase the salary of the heau of 
the War-Risk Insurance Bureau from $5,000 to $7,500, und in 
Committee of the Whole \Ye voted down that recornmentlation 
after full discus ion, participated in by the gentleman from -Illi
nois [1\Ir. l\IANN] and others. It .is not a pleasant tnsk to rise 
here and call the attention of the committee to the fRet that it 
will create this confusion in the future arrangement of snlarie , 
but I think the House should have this information. The salary 
of this secretary should not at this time be increased. 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from Wiscon in 
has expired. 

1\Ir. ADAMSON. l\Ir. Chairman, I move that all debate upon 
this amendment now close. 

The motion was agreed to. 
The CHAIRMAN. The question is on the amendment offered 

by the gentleman from Wisconsin. 
The question was taken, and the Chairman announced the a~:es 

appeared to have it. 
On a division (demanded by Mr. AnA.MSON) there were-ayes 

114, noes 34. . 
So the amendment \vas agreed to. 
'the CHAIRl\IAN. The question now is on the amendment 

offered by the gentleman from Tennessee [1\'Ir. SrMs]. 
The que tion was taken, and the amendment was rejected. 
The Clerk resumed and concluded the reading of the bill. 
~Ir. ADAMSON. Mr. Chairman, I move that the committee 

do now rise and report the bill to the House as amended, with 
the recommendation that the amendments be agreed to and the 
bill as amended do pass. 

Mr. ESCH. Mr. Chairman, I wish to offer an amendment. 
Mr. ADAMSON. Mr. Chairman, I withhold the motion. 
Mr. ESCH. I desire to move to strike out section 3. It bas 

no relevancy. It was stricken out in the Senate. 
1\Ir. .ADAMSON. The gentleman is mistaken. There is no 

statute fixing the alary e.~cept at $3,500. He is being paid 
$5,000 in an appropriation bill, and this makes it statutory at the 
same time. I think the gentleman had better withdraw the 
amendment and let it be made statutory. 

Mr. ESCH. Very well, if it does not make any difference
Mr. ADAMSON. Mr. Chairman, I renew the motion. 
Mr. BORLAND. Mr. Chairman--
The CHAIRMAN. Does the gentleman from Georgia vield? 
Mr. ADAMSON. No, I do not. I move that the committee 

do now rise and report the bill to the House as amended, with 
the recommendation that the amendments be agreed to and that . 
the bill as amended do pass. 

The motion was agreed to. 
Accordingly the committee rose; and the Speaker having 

resumed the chair, 1\Ir. THOMPSON, Chairman of the Committee 
of the Whole House on the stf\te of the Union, reported that that 
committee having .bud under consideration .the bill S. 1816 Jmd 
directed him to report the same back to the House with sundry 
amendments, with the recommendation that the amendments 
be agreed to and that the bill as amended do pass. 

• 
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1\Ir. ADAMSON. 1\Ir. Speaker, I move the previous question 

on the bill and all amendments to final passage. 
The previous question was ordered. 
The SPEAKER. Is a separate vote demanded on any amend

ment? If not) the Chair will put them in gross. 
The question was taken, and the amendments were agreed to. 
The SPEAKER. The question is on the third rending of the 

Senate bill. 
Mr. KEATING. Mr. Speaker, I desire to make a motion to 

recommit. 
The SPEAKER. Wait until the Chair puts the motion. 
The bill was ordered to be read a third time, and was read the 

third time. 
Mr. KEATING. 1\I'r. Speaker, I move to recommit the bill 

with instructions to the Committee on Interstate and Foreign 
Commerce to report the same back immediately with the Sims 
amendment, which is at the desk. 

1\Ir. ADAMSON. I move the previous question on the motion. 
Mr. KEATING. And I wish to have the amendment re

ported. 
The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Georgia moves the 

pre\iou question on the motion to recommit. The motion is to 
recommit the bill to the Committee on Interstate and Foreign 
Commerce with directions to report the same back instanter 
with the Sims amendment added. 

Mr. KEATING. Which I ask the Clerk to report. 
The SPEAKER. The Clerk will report the motion. The 

Clerk has not the amendment. It was carried off by one of the 
reporters to be copied. 

Mr. SIMS. It is in the RECORD of the proceedings of the 13th 
of thi month. 

l\lr. LENROOT. 1\Ir. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent tha 
the reading of the amendment be dispensed with. 

l\lr. KEATING. I object. 
The SPEAKER. The amendment is here. The Clerk will 

report the motion. · 
Tbe Clerk read as follows : 
Mr. KEATI~O moves to recommit the bill to the Committee on Inter

state and Foreign Commerce. wi1:h instructions to that committee to 
report the bill back forthwith with the following amendment: 

Insert, immediately after line 13, page 13, the following : The second 
paragraph of section 15 of the act to regulate commerce as amended 
is further amended so that the said second paragraph Of said section 15 
shall read as follows : 

" Whenever there shall be filed with the commission any schedule 
stating a new in1lividual or joint rate, fare, or charge, or any new 
indiviuual or joint classification, or any new individual or joint regu
lation or practice alreding any rate, fare, or charge, the commission 
upon its own ·initiative may, and upon complaint or protest by a.1.1.r 
p er son, firm, corporation, or association which under this act would 
have the right to file an application for a change_ in the rate, tart, 
charge. or classification, or practice. should it go into elrect, shall 
at once, and if it so orders, without answer or other formal pleadin~; 
by the interested carrier or carriers, but upon reasonable notice, enter 
upon a hearing concerning the reasonableness and propriety of such 
rate, fare, charge, classification, regulation, or practice ; and pendint; 
such hearing and the decision thereon the operation of such schedule 
shall l.Je su~pencled and the use of such rate, fare, charge, classification, 
regulation, or practice shall be deferrecl until after full hearing, anu 
shall tak.e effect only after the commission has found and declared 
the same to be ju t and reasonable, neither unjus.tly discriminatory nor 
unduly preferential or prejudicial. nor otherwise in violation of the 
provisions of this act, and after full hearing the commission shall maae 
su(·h order in reference to said rate, fare, charge, clas ificatlon, regu
lation, or practice as would be proper in a proceeding initiated after 
the rate, fare, charge, classification, regulation, or practice had become 
effective. 

" The foregoing provision. shall apply to all such schedules now on 
fil e with the commission, but which have not become etEective, but shall 
not apply to any schedule filed in pursuance of an order of the 
commi::-ion. 

"At any hearing involving a rate or fare which has been increaseo 
since January 1, 1910, or a rate of fare 13ought to be increased by any 
such sched ule now on file, but which has not taken etl'ect, or a rate or 
fare which is sought to be increased by any such sc.hedule hereafter 
filt>d the> Durden of i)roof to show that the lnerea ed rate or fare, or 
the proposed increased rate or fare, is just and reasonable shall be 
upon the common carrier, and the commission shall give to the hearing 
anrl the stating of such questions preferen ce over all other questions 
pending before it and dP.cide the same as speedily as possible." 

The SPEA.h.."'"ER. The question is on the motion to recommit. 
'l'he question was taken, and the Speaker annonnced that 

the noes seemed to h:i ve it. · 
1\lr. BORLAND. Division, 1\Ir. Speaker. 
1\Ir. KEATING. Mr. Speaker, I make the point of no quorum. 
The SPEAKER. Did the gentleman make the point of no 

quorum? 
1.\Ir. KEATING. I will withdraw it 
The House divided; and there were-ayes 51, noes 110. 
1\Ir. BOTILAND. Mr. Speaker, I make the point of no quorum. 
The SPEAKER. The· gentleman from Missouri [1\lr. Box-

LA~n 1 makes the point of no quorum, and the Chair will count. 
[After counting.] Two hundred and four Members are present; 

· not a quorum. The Doorkeeper will close the doors, ·the Ser
geant at Arms 'Will notify the absentees, and •the Clerk will call 

the roll. Those in favor of this motion to recommit will when 
their names are called answer " yea," and those opposed will 
answer "nay." 

The question was taken ; and there were-yeas 76, nays 156, 
answered " present " 2, not voting 196, as follows : 

A swell 
Ayres 
Bell 
Borland 
Burnett 
Candler, l\Iiss. 
Caraway 
Cary 
Collier 
Connall:r_,_Tex. 
Cooper, Wis. 
Cramton 
Crosser 
Dickinson 
Dominick 
Doolittle 
Dowell 
Ellsworth 
Emer on 
Foster 

YEAS-76. 
Gallagher 
Garner 
Garrett, Tex_ 
Goodwin, Ark. 
Gregg 
Hardy 
Haugen 
Hayden 
Helm 
Hilliard 
Hood 
·Huddleston 
.Jacoway 
Johnson, Wash. 
Jones. 'l'ex. 
Keating 
Kehoe 
Knutson 
La Follette 
LaGuardia 

Lobeck 
Lundeen 
McClintic 
McKeown 
Martin, La. 
Moon 
Morgan 
Oldfield 
Oliver. Ala. 
Quln 
Randall 
Rankin 
Roberts 
Romjue 
Sa bath 
Schall 
Sears 
8hackleford 
Siegel 
Sims 

NAYB--156. 

Sisson 
Smith, Mich. 
Steagall 
Stephens, Miss. 
Thomas 
Thompson 
Tillman 
Timb~rlake 
Towner 
Van Dyke 
Venable 
WeavP~ 
Wheeler 
'Vllliams 
Wise 
Young, N.Dak. 
Zihlm.an 

Fairfield Lazaro Russell 
Farr Lea, Cal. Sanders, Ind. 
Ferris Lenroot Sanford 
Fisher Lesher Scott, Iowa 

Adamson · 
Anderson 
Ashbrook 
Barkley 
Black " Flood Little Sells 
Brand 
Brodbeck 
Browne 
Browning 
Brumbaugh 
Byrne, S.C. 
Campbell, Pa. 
Cannon 
Carew 
Carlin 
Chandler, Okla. 
Clark, Pa. 
Ciaypool 
Coady 
Cooper, Ohio 
Cox 
Curry, Cal. 
Dale, Vt. 
Dallinger 
Darrow 
David on 
Decker 
Dempsey 
Deni on 
Dewalt 
Dies 
Dlllon 
Dixon 
Drane 
Dupre 
Dyer 
Edmonds 
Esch 
Fairchild, B. L. 

Alexander 
Almon 
Anthony 
Austin 
Bacharach 
Bacon 
Bankhead 
Barnhart 
Bathrick 
Blackmon 
Bland 
Blanton 
Booher 
Bowers 
Britten 
Bru <:kner 
Buchanan 
Burroughs 
Butler 
Byrns, Tenn. 
Caldwell 
Campbell, Kans. 
Can trill 
Capstick 
Carter, Mass. 
Carter, Okla. · 
Chandler, N.Y. 
Church 
Clark, Fla. 
Classon 
Connelly, Kans. 
Coo~er, W.Va. 

8~~t:fio 
Crago 
Crisp 
Curr1~~,. Mich. 
Dale, N.Y. 
Davis 
Dent 
Denton 

Foss Littlepage Sherley 
· French Lonergan Sloan 
Garland Lnnn Smith. Idaho 
Gillett McLaughlin, IDch$mlth, C. B. 
Gla s McLaughlin, Pa. Smith, T. F. 
Glynn Madden Snook 
Godwin, N. C. Magee Stafford 
Gould Mansfield Sterling, IlL 
Graham, Ill. Mapes Stevenson 
Graham, Pa. Meeker Stiness 
Gray, Ala. M11ler, Wash. Strong 
Gref'ne, Vt. Mondell Sweet 
Griffin Montague Switzer 
Hadley Moore, Pa. Tague 
Hamilton, Mich. Moores, Ind. Taylor, Ark. 
Hastings Mudd Temnle 
Hawley Nicholls, S. C. Tilson 
Heflin Oliver, N.Y. Tinkham 
Heintz 0vf'rstreet Vestal 
Hensley Park Vinson 
Hersey Parker, ~. J. Voigt 
Illcks Phelan Waldow 
Houston Platt Walker 
Boward Polk Walsh 
Hulbert Rainey Walton 
Husted Raker Wason 
Igoe Ramseyer Watkins 
Kennedy, Iowa Rayburn Watson, Va. 
Kennedy, R. I. Riordan · We Bing 
Kettner Robbins Welty 
Kincheloe Rogers White Me. 
Kraus Rose Wilson, La. 
Langley Rouse Wilson. Tex. 
Larsen Rowe Winslow 

ANSWERED " PRESENT ''-2. 
Hull, Tenn. Kinkaid 

NOT VOTING-HI6. 
Dill 
Dooling 
Doremus 
Dough ton 
Drukker 
Dunn 
Eagan 
Eagle 
Elston 
Estopinal 
Evans 
Fairchild, G. W. 
Fess 
Fields 
Fitzgerald 
Flynn 
Focht 
Fordney 
Francis 
Frear 
Freeman 
Fuller, lll. 
Fuller, Mass. 
Gallivan 
Gandy 
Gard 
Garrett, Tenn. 
Good 
Goodall 

- Gordon 
Gray, N. ;r. 
Green, Iowa 
Greene, Mass. 
Griest 
Hamill 
Hamilton, N.Y. 
HamJi.n 
Harrison, Miss. 
Harrison, Va. 
Haskell 
Bayes 

Heaton 
Helvering 
Hill 
Holland 
Boillngsworth 
Hull, Iowa 
Humphreys 
Hutchinson 
Ireiand 
James 
Johnson, Ky. 
Johnson, S.Dak. 
Jones, Va. 
.Juul 
Kahn 
Kearns 
Kelley, 1\lich. 
.Kelly, Pa. 
Key_ Ohio 
Kiess, Pa. 
King 
Kitchin 
Kreider 
Lee, Ga. 
Leblbach 
Lever 
Linthicum 
London 
Longworth 
McAndrews 
McArthUI 
McCormick 
McCulloch 
McFadden 
McKenzie 
McKinley 
McLemore 
Maher 
Mann 
Martin, Ill. 
Mason 

Mays 
Mlllt>r, Minn. 
Morin 
l\lott 
Neely 
Nelson 
Ni<'.hol.s, Mich. 
Nolan 
Norton 
Olney 
Osborne 
o·~haunessy 
Overmyer 
Padgett 
Paige 
Parker. N. Y. 
Peters 
Porter 
Pou 
Powers 
Pratt 
Price 
Purnell 
Rag dale 
Ramsey 
Reavis 
Reed 
Robinson 
Rodent<.rg 
Rowland 
Rubey 
Rucker 
Sanders, La. 
Sanders, N.Y. 
Saunders. Va. 
Scott, Mich. 
Scott. Pa. 
Scully 
Shall en berger 
Sherwood 
Shouse 
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Sinnott Steenerson Temple-ton 
· Slayden Stephens'.-.Nebr. Treadway 
Slemp Sterling, .t"a. Vare 
Small ulllvan - Volsteatl 
Snell Sumners Ward 
Snyder Swift Watson. Pa. 
Stedman Talbott Webb 
Steele Taylor, Colo. Whaley 

So the motion to recommit was rejected. 
The Clerk announced the following pairs: 
Until further notice: 
Mr. LEVER with Mr. PETERS. 
Mr. BOOHER with Mr. TREADWAY, 
Mr. HELVERING with Mr. IRELAND. 
Mr. HARRISON of Mississippi with Mr. PAIGE, 
Mr. PADGETT with Mr. DuNN. 
Mr. BARNHART with Mr. FESS. 
Mr. STEELE with Mr. BUTLER. 
:Mr. JONES of Virginia with Mr. HUTCHINSON. 
Mr. MAHER with Mr. PRATT. 

White, Ohio 
Wilson, Ill, 
Wingo . 
Wood, Ind. 
Woods, Iowa. 
Woodyard 
Young, Tex. 

Mr. O'SHAUNESSY with Mr. KrEss of Pennsylvania. 
Mr. DALE of New York with Mr. KREIDER. 
Mr. OVERMYER with Mr. McCuLLOCH. 
Mr. TA.tBOTT with Mr. BACHARACH. 
l\lr. KEY of Ohio with Mr. PARKER of New York. 
Mr. FLYNN with Mr. POWERS. 
Mr. BLACKMON with l\lr. LEHLBACH. 
Mr. DOUGHTON with ,l\1r. JUUL. 
Mr. GARRETT of Tennessee with Mr. McKINLEY. 
Mr. STEPHENS of Nebraska with Mr. REAVIS. 
Mr. MARTIN of Illinois with Mr. McARTHUR. 
Mr. HULL of Tennessee with 'Mr. HILL. 
Mr. ALMON with Mr. GEORGE W. FAIRCHILD. 
Mr. MANN with Mr. KITCHIN. 
Mr. 0LARK of Florida with l\Ir. FULLER of Illinois. 
Mr. SAUNDERS of Virginia with Mr. HAYES. 
Mr. EAGAN with Mr. HULL of Iowa. 
Mr. RUCKER with Mr. KINKAID. 
Mr. EAGLE with Mr. HAMILTON of New York. 
Mr. RAGSDALE with Mr. PURNELL. 
Mr. SHOUSE with Mr. WARD.-
Mr. Al,ExANDER with Mr. ANTHONY. 
Mr. BANKHEAD with Mr. AUSTIN. 
Mr. BATHRICK with Mr. SINNOTT. 
Mr. BLANTON with Mr. BLAND. 
Mr. BRUCKNER with 1\lr. BOWERS. 
Mr. BUCHANAN With Mr. BRITTEN. 
Mr. CALDWELL with Mr. SCOTT of Michigan. 
Mr. OANTRILL with Mr. CAMPBELL of Kansas. 
Mr. CHURCH with Mr. SLEMP. 
Mr. CONNELLY of Kansas with Mr. CARTER of Massachusetts. 
Mr. CRISP with Mr. CHANDLER of New York. 
Mr. DENT with Mr. SNELL. 
Mr. DENTON with Mr. CooPER of West Virginia. 
Mr. DILL with Mr. CoPLEY. 
Mr. Door..rnG with Mr. CosTELLO. 
Mr. DOREMUS with Mr. CRAGO. 
Mr. ESTOPINAL with Mr. SNYDER. 
Mr. EVANS with Mr. DAVIS. 
Mr. FIELDS with 1\Ir. DBUKKER. 
1\fr. FITZGERALD with Mr. ELSTON. 
Mr. GALLIVAN with Mr. FOCHT, 
Mr. GANDY with 1\fr. FORDNEY. 
Mr. GARD with l\1r. FRANCIS. 
Mr. GORDO:'il with 1\Ir. FREAR. 
l\11~. HAMILL with 1\Ir. FREEMAN. 
Mr."'HAMLIN with Mr. FULLER of Massachusetts. 
Mr. H.urnrso ... "" of Virginia with Mr. GRAY of New Jersey. 
Mi·. HoLLAND with Mr. GREEN of Iowa. 
l\Ir. HUMPHREYS with Mr. GREENE of Massachusetts. 
l\lr. JoNES of Texas with Mr. GRIEsT. 
Mr. LEE of Georgia with 1\lr. HASKELL. 
l\fr. LINTHICUM with Mr. HEATON . 

. Mr. 1\lc.ANnnEws with 1\.fr. SwiFT. · 
Mr. KELLY of Pennsylvania with Mr . .TAMES. 
l\Ir. McLEMORE with Mr. JoHNSON of South Dakota. 
1\lr. lliYS With l\Ir. K.A.HN. . 
Mr. NEELY with 1\Ir. KEARNS. 
l\Ir. OLNEY with Mr. KELLEY of Michigan. 
1\fr. Pou with Mr. KING. 
Mr. PRICE with l\Ir. LONGWORTH. 
1\fr. ROBINSON with Mr. 'VILSON Of Illinois·. 
l\Ir. RUBEY with Mr. McFADDEN. . 
Mr. SANDERS of Louisiana with Mr. McKENZIE. 
1\.Ir. SAUNDERS of Virginia with Mr. MASON, ' 
1\:tr. ScULLY with Mr. -1\.IILLER of Minnesota. 

1\Ir. SHALLENBERGER with Mr. l\IORIN. 
1\Ir. SHERWOOD with Mr. MOTT. 
1\lr. SLAYDEN with l\fr. WOOD of Indiana. 
Mr. STEDMAN with 1\Ir. NICHOLS of Michigan. 
l\Ir. STERLING of Pennsylvania with Mr. NoLAN. 
l\Ir. SULLIVAN with Mr. NORTON. 
1\fr. SUMNERS With Mr. TEMPLETON. 
Mr. TAYLOR of Colorado with Mr. PORTER. 
1\Ir. WEBB with Mr. RA:r.rsEY. 
lllr. WHALEY with 1\Ir. WOODYARD. 
Mr. WHITE of Ohio with Mr. RODENBERG. 
Mr. WINGO with Mr. ROWLAND. 
Mr. YoUNG of Texas with Mr. SANDERs of New York. 

T ' • 

Mr. KINKAID. Mr. Speaker, I voted "no." I am paired 
with Mr. RucKER, of Missouri. · 

The SPEAKER. The Clerk will call the gentleman's name. 
The Clerk called the name of Mr. KINKAID, and he answered 

"Present." 
The result of the vote was announced as above recorded. • 
The SPEAKER. A quorum is present. The Doorkeeper will 

open the doors. The question is on the passage of the Senate 
bill. 

The que tion was taken, and the Speaker announced that the 
ayes .seemed to have it. 

Mr. BORLAND. A division, l\Ir. Speaker. 
The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Missouri asks for a 

division. 
The House divided; and there were-ayes 168, noes 18. 
Mr. BORLAND. Mr. Speaker, I make the point of order that 

there is ·no quorum present. 
The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Missouri make t11e 

1- point of order that there is no quorum · present. The Chair 
will count. [After counting.] Two hundred and five Mem
bers are present; not a quorum. 

1\Ir. AD..:UISON. Mr. · Speaker, it is so near a quorum that I 
believe a demand for tellers would develop a quorum. 

Mr. BORL-WD. Mr. Speaker, I move that the Hou clo 
now adjourn. 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Missouri move· that 
the House do now adjourn. The question is on agreeing to 
that motion. 

The question was taken, and the Speaker announced that tile 
noe seemed to hal'e i.t. 

Mr. ADAMSON. Mr. Speaker, I ask for tellers on the pa · age 
of the bill.- I think we can get a quorum more quickly that 
way than by calling the roll. No matter which way the Yote 
results it will develop a quorum. 

1\Ir. BORLAND. Mr. Speaker, a parliamentary inquiry. 
The SPEAKER. The gentleman will state it. 
1\.Ir. BOHLAND. 'Vhere the House is dividing, and it de

velops that there is' no quorum present anu the point of no 
quorum i~ made, does not that automatically require a can ot 
the House? 

The SPEAKER. It does. 
Mr. BORLAND. Then I object to interjecting any other 

business between the point of no quorum and the dividing of 
the House. 

The SPEAKER. Has anybody interjected anything? 
Mr. BORLAND. The gentleman from Georgia has done so 

by asking for tellers. 
Mr. ADAMSON. The Speaker counted and announced the 

result, and I asked for tellers on the count. 
The SPEAKER. The gentleman has a right to tellers, if he 

can get enough to stand up with him. 
Mr. ADAMSON. I think I can do that. 
The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Georgia demands tellers. 

All in favor of ordering tellers will rise and stand until they are 
counted. Evidently a sufficient number, and the -gentleman from 
Georgia [l\Ir. ADAMSON] and the gentleman from Wisconsin 
[l\Ir. EscH] will take their places as tellers. Those in favor of 
the passage of this bill--

Mr. BORLAND. Ob, no; 1\fr. Speaker, this is a count to find 
whether there is a quorum present or not. 

The SPEAKER. . Members will pass between the tellers and 
be counted. 

Mr. BORLAND. On what question, Mr. Speaker? 
The SPEAKER. On the question whether there is a quorum 

here or not. 
The Members passed between the tellers, and the tellers re

ported 205 Members. 
.Mr. ADAMSON. There are a good many who have not gone 

through . . 
The SPEAKER. The Ohair can not make them go through. 
1\Ir.' ADAMSON. You can· count them. 
The SPEAKER. No; the Chnir can not count them. 
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Mr. BORLAND. Mr. Speaker, I move that the House do now 

adjourn. 
1\lr. ADAMSON. If the gentlemen· who failed to go between 

the tel1ers will not get up and confess their presence, there will 
haye to be an automatic call of the House. 

Mr. THOMAS. I did not go through, and I am here. 
l\Ir. ADAMSON. The call of the House is automatic. 
'l'he SPEAKER. The gentleman from Missouri [Mr. BoRLAND] 

moYes that the House do now adjourn. 
l\Jr. ADM1SON. He made that motion some time ago, and it 

was Yoted down, and the1~e has been no business since. 
The SPEAKER. It is an automatic call on the passage of the 

1Ji1l. The Doorkeeper will lock the doors, the Sergeant at Arms 
will notify absentees, an(} the Clerk will call the roll. 

The question "·as taken; and tl"Lere were-yeas 229, nays 12, 
answeroo " present " 2, not voting 187, as follows: 

YEAS-229. 
Adamson Ferris Little 'ells 
Ashbrook Fisher Little~age Shackleford 
A swell Flood Lobec ShPrley 
Ayres Focht London ~t~:l Barkley Foss Lonergan 
l'ell Foster Lundeen Sisson 
Hlack French Lunn ."loan 
Bland Garland :McClintic ~mitb, Iclaho 
Blanton Garrett, Tex. McKeown Smith, ~lich. 
Brand Gillett McLaughlin, Mich.Smitb, C. B. 
Brodbeck G1ynn · .McLaughlin, Pa. ~mith, T. F. 
Browne Godwin, N. C. Magee Snook 
Bt·owning Goodwin, Ark. Mansileld Stafford 
Brumbaugh Gould Mapes Steagall 
Burnett Graham, Il1. Martin, La. Stephens, Miss. 
Byrnes, R. C. Graham, Pa. Meeker Sterling, Ill. 
Campbell, Pa. Gray, Ala. Miller, Wash. •'tevenson 
Candler, Miss. Greene, Vt. Montague Stiness 
Cannon &~rtM. Moon Strong 
Caraway Moore, Pa. weet 
Carew Hadley Moores, Ind. • witzer 
Carter, Okla. Hamilton, Mich. Morgan Tague 

ary Hamlin Nicholls, S. C. Taylor, Ark. 
Chandler, N. Y. Hardy Norton Taylor, Colo. 
Chandler, Okla. Harrison, 1Iiss. OlclfiPid Temple 
Clru·k, Pa. Hastings Oliver, Ala. Thompson 
Claypool. Hawley Oliver, N.Y. Tillman 
Coady Hayden Overstl·eet Tilson 
'oilier · Heflin Park Timberlake 

Connally, Tex. Helnt:.~ Parker, N.J. Tinkham 
Connelly

0 
Kans. H elm Phelan Van Dyke 

Cooper, hio Hensley Platt Venable 
Cox Hersey Polk Vestal 
Cramton Hicks Quin Vinson 
Cros er Hood Ragsdale Voigt 
Curry, Cal. Houston Rainey Waldow 
Dale Vt. Howard Raker Walker 
Daulnger Huddleston Ramseyer Walsh 
Darrow Hulbert Randall Walton 
Davidson Humphreys Rankin 'Vason 
Decker Husted Rayburn Watkins 
Dempsey Jacoway Reed Watson, Va. 
Denison Johnson, Wash. Riordan Weaver 
Dewalt Jones, Tex. Robbins Welling 
Dickinson Keating Robert's Welty 
Dies Kehoe Rogers Wheeler 
Dillon Kennedy, Iowa Romjue White, Me. 
Dixon Kennedy, R.I. Rose White, Ohio 
Dominick Kettner Rouse Williams 
Doolittle Kincheloe Rowe 'Vilson, La. 
Dupre Kraus Rubey Wilson, Tex. 
Dyer La Follette Rm;sell Wise 
Rtlmoncls J,amdey Habath Wood, Ind. 
Ellsworth Lar)';en Sanders, Ind. Woodyard 
Esch Lazaro Sanford ?:ihlman 
Fairchild, B. L. L~a. Cal. 8aunders, Va. 
Fairfield Len root Scott, Iowa 
l•'arr Lesher Sears 

NAYS-12. 
llorland Emerson Hilliard Thoma. 
Cooper, Wis. Gallagher La(;uardia Towner 
Dowell Haugt>n Schall Young, N.Dak. 

ANSWERED " PRESENT "-2. 
Booher Kinkaid 

NOT VOTING-187. 
Alexantler Carlin Eagan ,Good 
Almon Carter, l\Jass. Eagle Goodall 
Anderson Church Elston Gordon 
Anthony Clark, Fla. Estopinal Gray, N.J. 
Austin Classon Evans Green, Iowa 
Bacharach Coo~er, W.Va. Fairchild, G. W. Greene, ·Mass. 
Bacon g~~t!Jlo -

Fess Griest 
Bankhead Fields Hamill 
Barnhart Crago Fitzgerald Hamilton, N.Y. 
Bathrick Crisp Flynn Harrison, Va. 
Blackmon Currie. Mich. Fordney Haskell 
Rowers Dale, N.Y. Francis Hayes 
Britten Davis Frear Heaton 
Bruckner Dent Ii'reeman Helvering 
Buchanan Denton Fuller, Ill. Hill 
Burroughs Dill Fuller, l\Iass. Holland 
Butler Dooling Gallivan Hollingsworth 
Byrns, Tenn. Doremus ,Gandy Hull, Iowa -
Caldwell Dough ton Gard Hull, Tenn. 
Campbell, Kans. Drane Garner Hutchinson 
Cantrlll Drukker Garrett, Tenn. Jgoe 
Capstick Dunn Glass Ireland 

James McKenzie 
Johnson, Ky McKinley 
J ohru;on, S. Dak. McLemore 
Jones, Va. Madden · 
Juul Maher 
Kahn Mann 
Kearns Martin, 111. 
Kelley, Mich. Mason 
Kelly, Pa. Mays 

- Key, Ohio Miller, 1\.:Iinn. 
Kiess, Pa. Mandell 
Kina- Morin 
KitChin Mott 
Knutson Mudd 
Kreider Neely 
Lee, Ga. Nelson 
Lehlbach Nichols, Mich. 
Lever Nolan 
Linthicum Olney 
Longw-.~rth Osborne 
McAndrews O'Shaunessy 
McArthur Overmyer 
McCormick Padgett 
McCulloch Pai,..e 
McFadden Parker, N.Y. 

So the bill was passed. 

Peters 
Porter 
Pou 
Powers 
Pratt 
Price 
Purnell 
Ramsey 
Reavis 
Robinson 
Rodenberg 
Rowland 
Rucker 
Sanders, La. 
Sanders, N.Y. 
Scott, Mich. 
Scott, Pa. 
SculJy . 
Shallenberger 
Sherwood 
Shouse 
Sinnott 
Slayden 
Slemp 
Small 

Snell 
Snyder 
Stedman 
Steele 
SteenerRon 
StPphens, Nebr. 
Sterling, Pa. 
Sullivan 
Sumners 
Swift 
Talbott 
Templeton 
Treadway 
Vare 
Voll'ltead 
Ward 
Watson, Pa. 
Webb 
Whaley 
Wilson, Ill. 
Wingo 
Winslow 
Woods, Iowa 
Young, Tex. 

The Clerk announced the following additional pairs: 
Until further notice~ 
l\fr. DRANE with l\1r. CARTER of .l\Iassachusetts. 
l\Ir. CA.RUN with Mr. FULLER of Massachusetts. 
1\ll'. CRISP with l\lr. PAIGE. 
l\lr. GARNER with l\lr. l\IADDEN. 
l\Ir. GLASS with Mr. GREENE of l\lussachu etts. 
Mr. GALLIVAN with l\1r. GRIEST. 
l\lr. IGOE With l\lr. RoDENBERG. 
1\Ir. SULLTI'AN with l\lr. WATso:-. of Pennsylvania. 
1\Ir. SMALL with l\lr. l\IoNDELL. 
l\lr. SLAYDEN with :Mr. PORTER. 
On the vote: 
1\lr. Pou (for) with l\Ir. ANTHO~Y (again ·t). 
The result of the vote was announced as above recorded. 
On motion of l\1r. ADAMSON, a motion to reconsider thE:' vote 

by which the bill was passed was laid on the table. 
\'UTE ON RTI'ER AND HARBOR APPROPRIATION BILL. 

1\Ir. KEATING. :!\Ir. Speaker, I received a telegram to-day 
from the gentleman from West Virginia, l\lr. NEELY, asking me 
to say to the House that if he had been here when the river 
an(} harbor bill was voted on he would have voted for the pas
sage of the bill. 

THE BELGIAN MISSION. 
l\Ir. FLOOD. l\Ir. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent that 

the procedings during the recess of the House to-day, including 
the addre. s of Baron l\Ioncheur and the Speaker, when the 
House received the Belgian commission, be incorporated in 
their proper place in the RECORD. 

The SPEAKER. Is there objection? 
There was no objection. 
CONTESTED-ELECTION CA.SE-BE.AKES AG.A.I ~sT BACON (H. DOC. 

NO. 219). 

The SPF....AKER. The Chair lays before the Hou e the fol~ 
lO\\ing letter from the Clerk of the House. 

The Clerk read as follows: 
HOUSE OF REPRESE:\'TATIVES, 

CLERK'S OFII ICE, 
Washington, D. C., June 'Z'I, 1917. 

The SPEAKER, 
House of Representatives, Washington, D. C. 

Sm: I have the honor to lay before the House of Representati•es the 
contest for ?. seat in the House of Representatives for the Sixty-fifth 
Congress of the United ::5tates for the secontl district, State of Michi
gan, Samuel W. Beakes v. Mark R. Bacon, notice of which has been 
filed in the office of the Clerk of the House, and also transmit herewith 
original testimony, papPrs, and documents relating thereto. 

The Clf:rk has opene<l and printed the testimony in the above case. 
In compliance with thP act approved March 2, 1897, entitled "An act 
relating to contested-election cases," such portions of the testimony 
in the above case as the parties in interest agreed upon or as seemed 
proper to the Clerk, after glving the requisite notices, have been printed 
and indexetl, togptiler with the notices of contest, and the answer 
thereto, and such porticos of the testimony as were not print·pd with 
the original papers have oeen sealed up and are ready to be laid before 
the Committee on Elections. _ 

Two copies of the printed testimony in the aforl'said case have been 
mailed the contestant and the same number to the contestee. The law 
in reference to the briefs of both the contestant and contestee has been 
complied with as far as possible upon receipt by the Clerk of said 
briefs. 

So far as the briefs have been furnished to the Clerk, they are ready 
to be lnld before the •Committee on "'Elections upon the order of the 
House, together with a tabulated statement, which has been prepared 
by the Clerk, showing the number of pages of testimony and the present 
status of said contested-election case, and all papers in . connection there
with. 

Yours, respectfully, SOUTH TRIMBJ.E. 
Clerk of the Hott.Se of Repre'se11tati~,es. 

The SPEAKER. - The letter, together with the accompanying 
documents, \Vill be printed and referred to the Committee on 
Elections No. 3. 
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HOUR OF MEETING TO-MORROW. 

1\fr. ADA.l\ISON. 1\fr. Sl}ea.ker, the gentleman from North 
Carolina [Mr. KITCHIN] requested me befor-e moving to adjourn 
to-day to ea1l the attention oi: 1\fembers to his statement made 
yesterday morning, that it is only after the consideration of 
three other bills which he named that be expects the gentleman's 
agreement to which he referred to go into effect, and in com
pliance with the further request of the gentleman I now ask 
unanimous consent that when the House adjourns to-day it 
adjourn to meet to-morrow at 11 o'clock. 

The SPEAKER. Is there objection? 
Mr. BORLAND. Mr. Speaker, I object. 

ADJOURNMENT. 

1\Ir. ADAl\fSON. 1\Ir. Speaker, I move that the House do now 
adjourn. 
• The motion was agreed to; accordingly (at 7 o'clock and 9 

minutes p.m.) the House adjourned unt11 to-morrow, Tbursday, 
June 28, 1917, at 12 o'clock noon. 

EXECUTIVE COMMUNICATIONS, ETC. 
Under clause 2 of llnle XXIV, executi;,e communications were 

taken from tile Speaker' ta·ble and referred as follows: 
1. A letter from the chief clerk of the Court of Claims, trans

mitting a copy of the findings of the <'ourt in the case of Luetta 
J. l\lYer widow of William P. l\fyer , decea.seU, v. The United 
State (:H. Doc. No. 208) ; to the Committee on War Claims and 
ordered to be printed. _ 

2. A letter from the chief clerk of the Court of Claims, trans
mitting a copy of the finding of the court in the case of Ralph 
Rahm son of w·miam Rahm, deceased, v. The United States 
(H. D~c. No. 209) ; to the Committee on War Claims and ordered 
to be printed. 

3. A letter from the chief clerk of the Court of Claims, trans
mitting a copy of the findings of th~ court in the case of Hru.·!iet 
E. 'orton, widow of Seque;-ter R. Norton, deceased, v. The Umted 
State (H. Doc. No. 210) ; to the Committee on 'Var Claims and 
ordered to be p!.·inted.. 

4. A letter from the Acting Secretary of the Trea.sur , trans
rnittin<Y cop:v of a commuukation of the Secretary of Commerce 
snbmithng ~m estimate of appropriation for pecial regulation of 
commerce Department of Commerce, for the fi cal years 1917 
and 1918 '(H. Doc. No. 211) ; to the Committee on Appropria
tions and ordered to be printed. 

5. A letter from the chief clerk of the Court of Claims, trans
m,ittino- a copy of the findings of the court in the case of James 
S. wrfght, guardian of l\laude l\1. Bolster, insane daughter of 
Horace N. Bol?ter, decea ed, v . The Umted States (H. Doc. No. 
212); to the Committee on War Claims and ordered to be 
printed. 

6. A letter from the chief clerk of the Court of Claims, trans
mitting a copy of the findings of the court in the case of 
Ynchausti & Co. v. The United State (H. Doc. No. 21.3) ; to 
the Committee on War Claims and ordered to be printed . . 

7. A letter from the chief clerk of the Court of Claims, trans
mitting a copy of the finding of the cow·t in the case of Lydia 
F. Taylor, daughter of John G. Wilson, deceased, v . The United 
State (H. Doc. No. 214) ; to the Committee on 'Var Claims and 
ordereti to be printed. 

8. A letter from the chief clerk of the Court of Claims, trans
mitting a copy of the findings of the court in the case of owners 
of the steamship Espa1·ta t. 'l'he United States (H. Doc. No. 
211)) ; to the Committee on War Claims and ordered to be 
printed. 

9. A letter from the chief clerk of the Court of Claims, trans-
mitting list of ea dismi sed by the court (H. Doc. 'o. 216) ; 
to the Committee on Wur Claims and ordered to be prio;ted. 

10. A letter from the chief clerk of the Court of Claims, trans
mitting a copy of the findjngs of the court in the case of Albert 
H. Johnson v. The United States (H. Doc. No. 21.7) ; to tlle Com
mittee on War Claims and ordered to be printed. 

11. A letter from the chief clerk of the Court of Claims, h·ans
mitting a copy of the finding of the court in the ease of F~an
cisco Bale widow of Hoard T. Bale, deceased., 1-·. The Umted 
State {H.' Doc. No. 218); to the Committee on War Cl~ims and 
ordered to be printed. 

PUBLIC BILLS. RESOLUTIONS, A...~D 1\IEMORIALS. 

Under clause 3 of Rule XXII, bills, resolutions, and meinori~ls 
·were introduced a.nd everally referred as follows: · 

By l\lr. WINGO: ,A bill (H. R. 5~4?~ gran~ng the. consep_t of 
Con o-re.., to the Sebastian bridge d1str1ct to .co~ truct a bndge 
across the Arkansas lliTer, at 1he foot of Garrison Avenue, at 

Fort Smith, Ark. ; to the Committee on Inteistate and Foreign 
Commerce. 

By Mr. ALEXANDER: A bill (H. n. 5248) to provide a pre· 
liminary survey of the Missouri River and its tributaries with 
a view to the control of fts floods; to the Committee on Flood 
Control. 

By Mr. BRITTEN: A bill (H. R. 5249) to amend section 10 of 
chapter 2 of the criminal code, in order to permit th~ conscrip
-tion for military purposes of citizens or subjects of countries 
engaged 1.n war with a country with whicfi the· United States is 
at war; to the Committee on l\lilitary Affairs. 

By Mr. WILSON of Louisiana: A bill (H. R. 5250) granting 
the ·Consent of Congress to the Pritchard-Wheeler Lumber Co., of 
Wisner, La., to construct a bridge across Bayou l\Iacon, in 
Louisiana, at a point east of the town of 'Vi ner, Ln. ; to the 
Committee on Interstate ano Foreign Commerce. 

By l\Ir. HILLL~IlD: A. bill (H. R. 5251) proviUing for the 
enactment of a credit union law in the District of Columbia by 
which the offi{.'ers of such credit union shall be empowered to 
receive deposits from and make loans to the stockholders thereof; 
to the Committee on the Distriet of Columbia. 

By l\Ir. DRANE: A bill (H. R. 5252) to provide for a ite and 
public building at Clearwater, Fla.; to the Committee on Public 
Buildings and Ground . 

By Mr. TAGUE: A bill (H. R. 5253) to amend an act entitled 
"An act to authorize the President to increu. e temporarily the 
l\lilitary Establishment of the United States; to the Committee 
on l\lilitary Affairs. 

Bv l\1r. HAKER: A bill (H. R. 5254) authorizin"" permits to be 
issued for grazing purpo e · of public lands withdrawn for power 
site ; to the Committee on the Public Lands. 

By Mr. LOBECK: Re olution (H. Res. 110) directing .the 
Secretary of War to transmit to the House of Representatives 
the report of the board appointed to elect a si~e for the ~?ton
ment for the thirteenth district; to the Committee on l\l1lltary 
Affairs. 

By Mr. SIEGEL: Joint resolution (H. J. Res. 112) to ~ro
vide further for the national s;ecurity and defense by re(Yulatmg 
the production, sale, and distribution of coal; to the Committee 
on Interstate and Foreign Commerce. 

By M1·. CHURCH: Joint resolution (H. J. Re . 113) ior the 
purpose of promoting efficiency, for the utilization of .the re· 
sources and industries of the Unit~d State , for le enmg the 
expen es of the war, and restoring the lo. s caused by_ the ~ar 
by providing for the employment of a <liscovery or mventwn 
called " Garabed." claiming to malre po sible the utilization of 
free energy; to the Committee on Patent . 

PHIVATE BILLS AND RESOLUTIO~JS. 

Under clause 1 of Rule XXII, private bills and r olutions 
were introduced and severally referred a.s follows: 

By 1\Ir. ASHBROOK: A bill (H. R 5255) ~ranting a.n i~· 
crease of pension to Elias Wires; to the Cmmmttee on Invnhd 
Pensions. 

Al o, a bill (H. R. 52-6) granting a pension to Corline 0. 
Beum ; to the Committee on Pensions. 

By 1\fr. CA.NTRILL: A bill (H .. R. 5257) gra_nting a. pension 
to Sarah Blackburn; to the Committee on Invalid Penswus. 

Also, a bill (H. n. 5258) granting a pension to Jane Jame on; 
to the Committee on In-valid .Pensions. 

Al o a bill (H. R. 5259) granting an increase of pension to 
l\filton' H. Smith · to the Committee on Invaliu Pensions. 

By l\fr. ROBERTS: A bill (H. It. 52GO) granting a pension to 
~Irs. E. B. Crandall ; to the Committee on Invalid Pension . 

By 1\fr. SA ffiERS of Indiana: A bHl (H. R. 5261) for the 
relief of Geor(Ye W. Woodall; to the Committee on Claims. 

Bv 1\Ir. SELLS: A bill (H. R. 5262) granting n pension to 
Chai·Ies P. Jenkins; to the Committee on Pensions. 

By l\h·. THOMPSON: A bill (H. H. 5~G3) grantin". n pen
sion to Jam G. Garland; to the Committee on Inmlld Pen
sious. 

PETITIONS, ETC. 

Under clause 1 of Rule XXII petitions and pa11ers were lai<l 
on the Clerk's desk and referred as follows: 

By l\lr. ALEXANDER: Petition of .1oh.n F. Sh pherrL Paul 
M. Culver, J. W. Perkin , D. H. Frost, and 132 others, of Platt -
burg, 1\fo., favoring prollibition as a war measure; to the, Com
mittee on the Judiciary. . 

By Mr. CALDWELL: Petitions of .:undry citizen .. ~f the 
State of New York, favoring prohibition as a war me;:t ·nre; to 
the Committee on the Judiciary. 
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By 1\Ir. COOPER of WiscQnsin: Memorial of Grand Council 

United. Commercial TraYelers of America, relating to postage 
on first an<l second class mail matter ; to the Committee on · 
Ways and Means. 

Also, petition of C. A. ::\fael and others, of Racine, Wis .. favor
ing food-control legislation ; to the Committee on Agriculture. 

Also, petitions of Wisconsin Retail Liquor Dealers' Protel'tive 
Association, against national prohibition as a \Yal' measure; to 
the Committee ou the Judiciary. 

By 1\Ir. CRAGO: l\Iemorial of National Association of Fish
eries Commissioners, with a view to conserving marine food 
life; to the Committee on the Merchant Marine and Fi~heries. 

By 1\fr. DALLINGER: Petition of National Association of 
Fisheries, favoring uniform laws to regulate the <lischarge of 
waste into streams and tidal ri...-ers; to the Committee on the 
1\lerchant Marine and Fisheries. ' 

By Mr. 'DENT: Petition of the people called Cbrista<lelphians 
of the United. States, praying for exemption from military erv
ice; to the Committee -on Military Affairs. · 

By l\lr. ELSTON: Memorial of Newark Branch of Lo ... L ::Ko. 
164, Internationat Molders' Union of America, ~ trig · food
control bills; to the Committee on Agriculture. _ 

By 1\Ir. HAMILTON of New York: Petitio of 103 citizen.<:; of 
Jamestown, Chautauqua County, N. Y., favoring prohibition as 
a war measure and opposing \Tar tax on same; to the Committee 
on the Judiciary. 

By Mr. KENNEDY of Hhode Island : Resolution of New 
England Water 'Vorks Association, Boston, l\fass., favoring 
war prohibition; to the Committee on the Judiciary. 

Also, petition of Providence (R. I.) monthly meetin~ of the 
Society of Friend , favoring prohibition of u . e of grain and 
other foodstuffs in manufacture of alcoholic beverages ; to 
the Comm.ittee on Agriculture. 

Also, petitions of William A. Gunning and Mariner ,V. Smith, 
of Providence, R. I., fayoring daylight-saving plan; to the Com-

By Mr. REED: Petition of E. 0. Haley, C. A. Swiger, F. P. 
Graham, Z. T. Fox, U. G. B.obinson, S. K. 'Vhite, F. E. Schulte, 
W. H. 'Vright, Newton Farr, C. 1\I. Allen, and Earle Scott, wage 
earners of Wallace, W. Va., urging the passage of the Lever 
food-control bill; to the Committee on the Judiciary. 

By Mr. RO\VE: Petition of Rode & Horne Lumber Co., of 
Brooklyn, N. Y., opposing national war prohibition; to the Com-
mittee on the Judiciary. · 

Also, petition of medical board of the Kings County Ho 11ital, 
Brooklyn, N.Y., favoring passage of House bill4190; to the Com
mjttee on Patents. 

Also, petition of the Fourth District Brooklyn Sunday School 
Union, Brooklyn, N. Y., favoring prohibition as a war measure; 
to the Committee on the Judiciary. · 

By l\Ir. STRONG: Memorial of Miss Kathleen L. Goodfellow, 
Indiana, Pa .. favoring prohibition of the manufacture and sule 
of akoholic liquors during the war; to the Committee on the 
Ju<liciarjT. 

By ::\fr. SINNOTT: Petition of 1\Ii sionary Society, Methodist 
Episcopal Chwch South, favoring prohiWtion as a war measure; 
to the Committee on the Judiciary. 

By )1r. TAGUE: Petitions of various educational in titutions 
of the Uniteu ate>:. asking exemption from Federal .taxation of 
philanthropic, religion , and educational bequests; to the Com
mittee on 'Vays and Means. 

By Mr. VOIGT: Petition of Sheboygan (Wis.) classes of the 
Reformed Church of the United. States, asking Congress to <le
fine the purpose for whlch we are at war, an<l terms of peace, 
etc. ; to the Committee on Foreign Affairs. 

Also, petition of Wisconsin State Council of Defense, asking 
1 he Go...-emment of the United. States to take over and opernte 
the coal mines of the country; to the Committee on Interstate 
and Foreign Commerce. 

mittee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce. SENATE. 
By Mr. LANGLEY: Petition of citizens of Paintsville, Ky., 

and vicinity, favoring prohibition as a war measure; to the THURSDAY, J une ~8, 1917. 
Committee on the Judiciary. 

By Mr. LUNDEEN: Resolution of trustees of 1\Iinneapolis The Chaplain, Rev. Forrest J. Prettyman, D. D., offered the 
Institute of Fine Arts. E . C. Gale, vice president; the Library following prayer: • · 
Board of Mimieapolis, T. B. Walker, president; ami ~he 1\finne- Almighty Go<l, we thank Thee that Thou ha t given to us a 

_ sota Academy of Sciences, Frederic J. Wulling, vice president, place for service, and that Thou hast honored. us in calling us 
urging that Congress amend. the Federal estate tax act in ac- to places where we can best serve our fellow men. 'Ve pray 
cordance with the present policy of exemption from locnl tnxa- Thee to give to us a passion for this great work which Thou 
tion as well as exemption from the Federal income tax and hast committed to our hands. Give to us the joy of seeing the 
from the former Spanish war inheritance tax, so as to exempt service that we. render so blessed and owned of God as that 
bequests for all educational, philanthropic, charitable, or re- it may be of benefit to all our fellow men. Guide us this day. 
ligious purposes; to the Committee on Ways and 1\leans. Give to us grace, gentlene ::::, and bJ·otherly kindne s. Give to 

By Mr. MAGEE: Petitions of Harold l\facGrath and others of us unity of purpose and spirit, that this Senate may be the in
the city of Syracuse, N. Y., favoring national prohibition; to strumeut in Thy hands for accomplishing Thy great purpose 
the Committee on the J.ucliciary. in the world. For Christ's sake. Amen. 

Also, petition of Cassin~ L. 1\fyers and other citizen:; of the The Secretary proceeded to read the Journal of yestc;rday's 
village of Skaneateles, Onondaga County, N. Y .. favoring na- proceedings, when, on request of l\lr. BRADY and by unanimous 
tional prohibition; to the-Cop:tmittee on the Judiciary. consent, the fUI·ther reading was dispensed with and the Journnl 

Also, petition of Lincoln W. Dygert and many other citizens· ·was approved. ' 
of the 'city of Syracuse, N. Y., favoring national prohibition; to MESSAGE FROM THE HO"GSE. 

the Committee on the Judiciary. A message from the House of RepresentatiYes, by G. F, 
By Mr. O'SHAUNESSY: Petitions of Providence monthly Turner, one of its clerks, announced that the House had passed 

meeting of the Society of Friends and New England. Water- the bill (S. 1816) to amend the act to regulate commerce, as 
works As ociatlon, favoring prohibition as a war measure; to amended, and for other purposes, with an amendment, in which. 
the Committee on the Judiciary. it requested the concurrence of the Senate. 

By l\!r. OSBORNE: Memorial of the California Prosperity 
League, comprising a membership of 147,860 members, protest- PETITIO -s A-n MEMORHLS. 

ing against any legislation that would prohibit the manufacture, · The VICE PRESIDENT presented. a telegram in the nature 
the use, or sale of light wines and beers; to the Committee on of a petition from Painters' LocaJ Union No. 47, of Indianapolis, 
Agriculture. Ind., praying for the passage of the so-called Lever food-admin-

By 1\fr. PRICE: Petition of citizens of Easton, l\ld., relative istration bill, which was ordered to lie on the table. 
to excessive price of coal; to the Committee on Interstate and He also presented telegrams in the nature of memorials from 
Foreign Commerce. the National Retail Liquor Dealers' Association; from Joseph 

By 1\Ir. RAKER: Petition of citizens of Sonora, Cal., favoring \V. Arthur, of Philadelphia. Pa.; f1·om W. E. Ratz, of Phila-
prohibition; to the Committee on the Judiciary. . delphla, Pa.; and from the Malsters' Bureau of Statistics, rep· 

Also, petition of Meyer & Talbott Co., Los Angel<"s, Cal., in resenting the malting industry of the United States, of Chicago, 
reletter postage; to the Committee on Ways and Means. Ill., remo-nstrating against the adoption of the prohibition 

Also, petition of Woman's Christian Temperance Union, lliYer- . amendments in the so-called food bill, which were ordered to 
side, Cal., urging the creation of effective zones around all mili- lie on the table. 
tary camps; to the Committee on Military Affairs. He also presented petitions of the 'Vest Philadelphia Woman's 

Also; petition of Marie S. Brown, president Association of Christian Temperance Union; ·of the congregations of sundry 
Collegiate Alumnre, Riverside, Cal., urging the creation of churches of Madison, Wis.; of the State Fair Floral Co., of 
effective zones around all military camps; to the CoDllllittee on Sedalia, 1\Io.; of the congregation of. the Washington Avenue 
Miiitary Affairs. · l\lethodist Episcopal Chur<:h, of Pittsburgh, Pa.; of sundry citi-

Also, petition of l\f. A. Pepon, D. Sc., San Diego, Cal., favor- zens of l\Iuskegon, l\Iich. ; of the Woman's Christian Temperance 
lng plan to .furnish Ar~y and Navy with chiropodistS; to the Union, of Warrenton, Mo:; of the American Temperance Board, 
Committee on Military Affairs. of Indianapolis, Ind.; and of Mrs. Almira D. Carieo, of Phila• 

• 
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